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-ASSEMBLYMAN CHESTER APY [Chairman]: I would like to 

call the hearing to order and introduce myself. I am Assemblyman 

Chester Apy, the Chairman of the Commi(3siono The members of 

the Commission who are present here this morning are: Senator 

W~yne Dumont on my far left; Mr. Roy Cotton, immediately on 

my left; and Mr. McLean and Mr. Keats, going down to the other 

end of the table. 

The other members of the Commission are almost without 

exception out of town except one who happens to be ill and in 

the hospital so he cannot be with us. 

I might indicate at the outset that what we will do is 

take the witnesses in the order that they have signed in. We 

will proceed and work along until the middle of the day when 

we will take a break when it is appropriate, probably in the 

neighborhood of 12:30, return after lunch and continue until 

the testimony has been heard. It has not:. been necessary to ask 

anybody to return at a second date and we have been able to 

hear the various witnesses on .the day on which we have scheduled 

their appearance. It would appear to me from the list here that 

it will be possible to do that again today. 

This is the third hearing. We are going to have at 

least two more hearings, one March 19th in Camden, one in 

Trenton at a date to be fixed. So if for any reason anyone 

wishes to present further testimony or if you know of others 

that might be interested, you can alert them to the fact that 

we are having other hearings. 

I would mention for the information ot' those who are here 

the fact that we are constituted pursuant to Assembly Concurrent 
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Resolution No. 42, which contai,ns the language outlining why 

this Commission was created, ·andT would like to read to you 

the essential parts of·it so that we may have the testimony in 

the proper framework. · . The resolution reads: 

uwHEREAS, It is essential that the cost of government and 
governmental services be equitably distributed and 
shared to the· greatest degree possible, 

0'WHEREAS, Any real property 1tax exemptions granted to 
religious, educational, ,charitable and philanthropic 
organizations and cemeteries place anadditional 
burden on all other real property owners; 

uwHEREAS, In recent years an ever increasing amount of 
real property has been granted tax exemption; and 

G'WHEREAS 0 There .is a possibi,lity that our present statutes 
and practices regarding these exemptions have permitted 
an imbalance to be created, .. which imbalance should be re"."' 
evaluated; now, therefore, 

G'BE IT RESOLVED by the Ge'neral Assembly of the State of 
New Jersey ( the Senate ;concurring) : D• 

· The .resolution goes on after that; and I won° t quote.-/ it. 

directly, to set up our 12-memb:er bipartisan Commission, six 

of whose members are members of the Legislature, and it goes On 

to provide in paragraph 3~ De It shall be the duty of said 
! 

commission to review an:d study ithe l\few Jersey laws. exempting 

certain religious, educational,' charitable and philanthropic 

organizations and cemeteries fr
1
om the· payment of real 

property taxes, the nature and 1extent of such exemptions and 
I 

the impact of such tax exemptions on the fiscal capabilities 

of local governmental units and on other owners of rea 1 property."" 

And we were directed by the resolution to present a report on· 

or before June 30th of this yea1r. 

I would indicate informa:lly from the volume of material 

which we are receiving, I think I can safely predict that it will 
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not be possible for us to have a report by June 30th. 

Prior to the taking of testimony, I thought it might be 

helpful to delineate in a bit more.detail what I have outlined 

as to the scope o-f the Commission° s jurisdiction and to 

indicate our approach to our task. 

First, we are concerned only with exemptions from New 

Jersey real property taxes. We are not convened to consider 

sales, income or other tax exemptions, State or Federal. 

A further limitation is imposed by the fact that we 

are to consider only religious, educational, charitable, phil-

anthropic and cemetery organizations. Another commission has 

been studying the ramifications of the tax exempt status enjoyed 

by lands owned by the State, counties, municipalities, various 

authorities and other governmental agencies. 

It will in due course make its report, and incidentally I. 

believe that report can be expected within the next month. 

Although the consequences of the other exemptions which will 

be the subject matter of the other report may be no different 

as far as the taxpayer is concerned, their extent and the 

reasons for them probably are. In any event, our hearings will 

not consider them. 

Finally, a few words about our approach. Not since 1938 

when the State Tax Commissioner reported to Governor Moore has 

the question of tax exemptions in this State been subjected to 

close scrutiny. In the intervening three decades, the cost of 

government, and consequently the tax burden, has increased many 

fold. Our first responsibility, therefore, will be to determine 
( 

the exact type and extent of the exemptions gr&nted religious, 
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educational, charitable, philanthropic and cemetery.organizations 

and to try to put a dollar value on themo To this end, the 

Division of Taxation under Acting Director William Kingsley 

has already undertaken at our request a detailed analysis of 

these organizations 1 holdings and we hope to have their report 

by April 1st, and I noted in the paper in the past week where 

he appeared on a TV show and indicated that·his study was proceeding 

and approximately, I think he said,·20 per cent - it may have 

been 25 per cent·. of the property in New Jersey is tax exempt" 

Now there is included in his figure, I know, the property that 

is exempt.by virtue of the fact that it is owned by governmental 

agencies and other groups like that. I might note incidentally 

that 'our hearing in Trenton, when we have itu - one of the 

primary purposes of that hearing will be to receive his report 

and his testimony and that of ar:iy other State officials that have 

been working with him at our reg:uesto 

But in the meantime we will review the phil.osophybehind 

the exemptions that we are concerned with so tha.t ultimately that 

philosophy or philosophies can Be weighed against the demands of 

today and the needs of tomorrow.! 

It cannot be stated too dlearly or too often that we 

undertake our task and assume our responsibilities without any 

preconceived notions about where we will endo We can all perceive 

the problems, but the search for their solutions will take us 

into unchartered territory" In undertaking that search we 

intend to be guid~d by the facts and unswayed by emotions, 

recognizing full well that the subject matter of our inquiry 

arouses strong feelings. 
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' As we· delve ;into this, one of the most -.sensitive 

areas of our society 0s life, we ask not only those of you who 

testify, but. all. of the. people of New· Jersey, to proceed on 

the. same.basis.· If we do, wear~ confident that the end result 

will be more· meaningful and·. fair and New Jersey will be a better 

plac~ for all of us to live • 

With that background and with.the understanding that we 

are trying to develop facts and.see where we are,and thus 

my request in my letters of invitation to you to try to be pr~pared 

to explore exemptions philosophically as well as .economically,.. 

we now.· will proceed with the witnesses, but prior to doing 

so I would like to introduce Assemblyman : McLean who has joined 

us who is a member of the Commission: 

Our first witnesses will be.representatives of the 

New Jersey Association of Independent Schools: Mr. Horne,,Mr. 

Atwater and Mr. English. I wili ask those who are going to 

testify, whoever is going to be the principal witness, to sit 

at the chair closest to the court reporter and the other 

people that are with him may sit at the other side of the table. 

If you would when you testify - I know that most people can 

hear our voices projected in the room - but as you testify,· if 

you would please keep your voice µp because I am sure that your 

testimony will be of int.erest to the other people that are here. 

If you gentlemeri.will come forward, we will be happy to 

proceed. 

MR. HORNE : Thank you, Mr. Chairman. We have some 

:material he:re I will distribute~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Incidentally,as Mr. Horne has done, 
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if any of. you do have prepared 'statements to distribute to us 

if you would do it before you begin testifying, it would help 
I 

the members of the Commission to follow the testimony and · 

perhaps prepare the questions that they·might want to ask. 

All right, Mr. Horne,, you may proceed. 

PRENTICE HOR ,NE: Mro Chairman, I am Prentice 

Horneo President of the New Jersey Association of Independent 
I 

Schools and Headmaster of WardlJ,aw Country Day School located 

-in Plainfield, having held tha"t; post since 1959. On my 

immediate left is Mr o Charles B. Atwater, Headmaster·- of the 

Pingry School in Hillside, havi1ng held that post since 1961. 

He-•- is;, trea-surer of the New Jersey Association of Independent 

Schools, having held that position since 1964. 

We represent in our Asso'ciation 37- schools and numbering 

llu481 students. 

On my second to the left is Mr. Nicholas·conover English 

of the law firm of Mccarter and English, 550 Broad Street, 

Newark, who.is acting as counsel for the Association for the 

purposes of this hearingo 

It is our intention to present a statement which'r will 
i 
I 

read •.. You have before youo or' are getting a a list of the New 

Jersey Association of · Independept Schools, broken down by boys 

day schools e :boys boarding schools, coeducational schools, · 
' ' 

girls day schools and girls Boa:tding schools with one· error .• 

St. Mary 0 s Hall in Burlington oh sheet 3 is no longer a boarding 

but is a girls day school. You will find a listing showing 

rough comparison of day pupil tuitions with local costs. We 

will refer to this later on. · 
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You will find on the sheet typed sideways the cost 

savings by municipalities broken down by the municipalities and 

it may interest you at the outset to notice the total of 

columns 5 and 6 on the final page is $3,033,703. The total 

of enrollment from municipality is 3,271 students and the total 

enrollment, which I have already indicated, is 11,481. 

There is a sheet of miscellaneous information which ·mqy 

be of interest and you will find attached a letter which I will 

read as part of the public policy from William H. Warner, who 

is Director of Secondary Education in the State Department of 

Education" 

Then with your permission, Mr. Chairman, I will proceed 

to read the public statement which we have prepared for the 

New Jersey Association of Independent Schools. 

Public Policy Favors Ta~ Exemption 
for Nonprofit Schools 

The public policy of New Jersey has been authoritatively 

declared to favor property tax exemption for nonprofit 

educational institutions. The Legislature has defined that 

exemption as embracing ''all buildings actually used for col~ 

legese schoolse academies or seminaries"" The policy embodied 

in this statute was first expressed by the Legislature over a 

century ago in P. Lo 1851, page 272. 

So important and fundamental is the exemption from 

taxation of property used for educational purposes that the New 

Jersey Constitution of 1947, Article 8, Section 1, Paragraph 2 

deprives the Legislature of the power to alter or repeal exemptions 

from taxation which exempt real and personal property used 

exclusively for educational, among other definede purposes. 
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···--·-·· -·. ---·-··----·-- . ., ...• --, ··-----~·········· L. 
' ! . -_ -- -· - :· ; .-- ... :l . _----- -- ,. . -· _ "t _- -- __ -.- _._-

,_ The-: New .Jersey .$upre)lie ·cdµrt ~has .expressly .recognize<i-
.. , . . ·I .. . . ,. .. . . ,. . ... 

. the imp6rtan~e · of 'indepe~d~nt educ~tibnai ··. institutions. _· , 

·. ln.·The··Kimberly.\.~cho~-~----v .• [: .. Town :o~:_f.1ont~lair, 2 N.J. ::i-~': , 
- · , .. - ,:_ .': · . - I ·· . ··· i . . . · . . - . : · · . ·. : .. _. /•:.' 

(1949)., the New. Jefsey sut,~·eme··cc>u~t held that, the .property of ,' . : _ .. · ·-.,, __ .•·.. ·• .. : : ' . ! '' ·, .... _· ·,· / ·•, < ,. . 
The. Kimberly Schooi' was · e~E!rnpt .. from : taxation. under. R--S m . 54: 4"." 3 .. 6. 

· · · .. ·.. · - •. . \,i>: - • . ,~· · · - . · · · · - : · . · -., ._: · . 1 ·,. . - _ · , i • · . . •, ._ ... 

Chief Ju$t{ce v~nderbilt ~;~id for ~he c:ourt. at ·page_ 35: 

· / _·. ·.. II• • • so· ·vltal to -J~~- .public :welfar~ ~as· 
the education•:of its! tjit~zens Jbeeri .deemed in· th~s · . 
State that fr-e>m the ,arliest :qays ·.of ·the Republic • 
• s·chool llouses, alth~~gh, no~ ~?rmally exempted, by 
the tax laws in fore~ :prior to,.1851,.were seldom · 
if evet · as,sessed in . a11y .. part .. dt ~he state~ . >This .. · 
omis,sion -was so obv~ously -p:,:o~er a1id. sb entirely • 

in :ac:cordanac, .,iith .... tb~ .ipublic ·;~enti111ent that:. it · 
· unive;sal~y_·:,.:,r~vailed,:~ _!and~.w~s ·iin .fact a; con"." \ 
tempot'an.-o~s c::u:.,ns truc~ion of. tne . laws. this court 
wo.._ld.ltprb:t>~t>ly: ·nave. s~nctioned :jhad:., the ques tioh. 
been· formal:ly· t;ai$ed,'.-i.Stat·e.;v. !Collector. of .,Jersey.' 
C!ty;•,.•24 :t'I ... D:o·l, •. 108, .120 Asup .. !Ct~ .18$3.) •. ·· The .•. ' ... 
e ucation of aitizens-living.in!.a. democratic.state 

-· and· goverfled,. by:. a· .. rep~esentati17ie .. government has long.· 
been<a: subject of. suc~::fundame5tal.:.pubiic concern! _ 
by the ve~y nature :o-f,:·suah government, as,·to justify 
the· granting· of: immunity : from· .. ~axation.·:to . insti:tu-
tions· ·of" ·le~rning~ .. fo~ :no•- grea~er .thre~t- to soun,d, · 
gove;rn•nt .in a:··dem_ ocfacy .. can ;~1e oonce:iv.ed of-· :than 
an illiterate or uneduqated.el~ctoratea.. So strong 
in the legislati~ .. ,miJlld .. was ~thi/s. salutary pol.icy . 

· that_ in .. th~ en~_~tment ;.Qf .. ~he ~fi1rst ··statute· in this 
State deal.1ng:.w1th exemptiolls f\rqm:, taxation educa-
tional:_ institutions: .w.e~e grante~L tax ·exemption · 
regardless· of. whether;! ~r not. th~ institutipn. ___ _ 
operated for·profit, P .. jL .• 1851,.: p .• 272. It. wc1.s l'.lOt 
·until· ~e:·paasage_ of ·ta~ Tax ·Aclt of .. 1903. (P-.. L.··1903, 
c.· 208, :Art. I,·s 3) .. t!la,t·.the p~esent. test.of_ . . · 
whether· ,an educational ,institut;ion:.was operating at 
a profit found· ,its way 1nto the1 .law to·:correct 
self i'sh · abuses that h,a. arisen .. µnd~r. the original 
tax exempt_ion·. s:tatute 18510 "j , .· · · . ' . . . 

The Chief Ju~tiQe al41~ · state!4 . f~t:. thb dourt :.at· .page 42: 
- - . : . . . .,_ -. , .:- • . -I i - . . - . .·. . . - . 

,· . "* *'~-Of .the :wisdom .pf .th• :legislative 
policy in 'exempting.·e4u,cationa1r~in$titutioris . from · 

. . taxation- where, .. the prqfit'":making. :aotive· :is absent 
-- .there can.:t,-. :no:.~o~_bt,~ .· -~h~. ~uaep.~ for·.enlightenm,nt,. 

and training·. is as gr~at., ,_.1£ .. not ;greater,.· today as 
at any ;tililtf;fn·.·the: nation Is history. n : i.' · .. , '·· 

Si 
I 

./. ,.'.·1_ 

\i. : 
·t 

t 
\ 
j, .. , . . . 

. i 
·t. 
i 
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" 

In A. P .•. Smith Mfg. co. v .. Barlow, 13 N.J~ 145 (1953), 

some the New Jersey Supreme Court. reviewed, .. at pages 147 .and 148, 

of the policy considerations which favored the existence and 

strength of nongovernmental educ~tional .. institutions•. Justice 

Jacobs observed for the court at page 161: 

"As has been indicated~ there 
spread belief throughout ~he 1:ati<;>nthat 
vigorous nongovernmental 1nst1.tut1ons of 
are vital to our democracy." 

is now wide-
free and 
learning 

In a slightly different context, the New Jersey Legis-

lature saw fit to strengthen nongovernmental.educational insti-

tutions in this state by an amendment to .the Transfer Inheritance 

Tax Law in 1948, RoS. 54:34-4~ That amendment provides an 

exemption for: 

"d. That part of the estate of any decedent 
which passes to or for the use of .. any educational 
institution*** no part of the.net earnings of 
which inures to the benefit.of any.private.stockholder 
or other individual or.corporation; provided, that 
this exemption shall not extend to transfers of 
property to such educational.institutions of other. 
States, territories and foreign countries which do not 
grant an equal and like exemption of transfers of 
property for the benefit of suc::h institutions of 
this State." 

The legislative statement attached to this bill included.the follow-

ing: 

"The purpose of this bill is. to encourage 
privately endowed higher education by making 
uniform the exemption from inherit•ance tax of be-
quests and dev.ises to .all educational institutions 
not operated for profit. * * • 

\ 

"The new language will confine the full 
exemption of bequests to such.institutions as.Princeton 
University, Rutgers University, The State University of 
New Jersey, the Institute for Advanced Study, Drew 
University, St. Peter's College, .Seton Hall.College, 
Upsala College, John Marshall .College, Newark College 
of Engineering, Stevens Institute.of Technology, 
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and. other privately~tiwped .. nonpk9fit institu~ions at 
the elementary,. seoond'ari and higher educational levels 
in this· State, and ·011. :a r~ciprocal basis in. other 
States.· These institutions haye .all found their in::.. 
come from endowment curtailed:!in recent years, and 
their additions to endowment rl':!stricted by Federal 
and·state-death duties' which tend .to divert1 to per!$ona,,l 
beneficiaries sums . tliat formerlly were left to. educa-
tional institutions~ ' .The same/ .conditions:.which re llire · 
added State aid for public e~upation mer1tcons1erat1on 
for the ,needs of privately'"'.endpwed institutions which ··· ·• 
are also a.eart of the State's! total educational 
facilities. ·. (Emphasis suppli 1ed) 

Thus the people Of New Jtrsey through the constitutiqil, 

legislature through ta~ exemption statutes, and the highest 
I 

court of this• State, have: all recognized.and.giv-en eff~ct to the 
' ' 

strong publi.c .policy thati. favors t~x exemption £Or nonprbfit: 
• ' ! 

educational institutions,, includincj'.elementary arid secondary 
. . ! I 

, ! . I. . .. · . , • schools. Thi"s public polity.accords with the views of dis-
i 

tinguished leaders of both.: public and .. private education e; ' 

: • I . 

In'the New York] Times ofiThursday, June 10, 1965, in 

an article about the Rutg~rss 

ing appears: 

- . I ... 
commencementexercises, the foll.ow-

l 

I 
"Dre Mason: Wv Gross~ the untver~ity' $ . 

president; said: 'Wherever tliere is a monopolistic 
situation, there is a.strong tendency to do .the 
customer's thinking for him artcl to expect him to be 
grateful for whateve~•the endlproduct may beo' 

' I 

•. . , I 

"'This is qne reason,' he said 6 'why we 
in the public system! of highe:t education must always 
hope for a strong, continuing /tradition of inde-
pendent schools, coll~.~es and I universities. ' " 

I I , ' '.-

John w. Gardner 1, : former Secretary of H~alth,. Education 

and Welfare, has stated:* I 
.- I II*** It is impossible to establish a 

clear bound~ry line between what is pc:>pularly ,known 
as a I foundation I and' other varieties·-of endowed ' .· ' 
institutions.. · I· · · · · · · 

. .. I . •·· • -"All of these varied.institutions have 
I - : . ·. . .. _ 

traditionally· receiv~d tax exemptiono .. Since our 
beginnings as a nation .·both tije federal government 
and state legislatu.res _have acted ·to preserve and 
encourage private initiative in good workso We have 

I 
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always believed that this wa.s worth doing, and tax 
exemption has been the chief instrument for accomplish-
ing it. such exemption is not a negative act and cer- ., 
tainly not apiece of legislative negligence. It is 
a positive measure designed to insure that .in scientific, 
educat.ional, teligious, and charitable activities there 
will be multiple sources of initiative and creative 
diversity.· Modern thinking about the value of pluralism 
in preserving freedom has.only served to strengthen 
our convictions on this point. 

urt is not necessary to argue, as some have, 
that nongovernmental inst,itutions can perform certain 
educational and welfare functions ,in a manner 
superior to government" Governmental agencies have 

· · done a highly creditable job in many of the areas 
once covered by private .. ·institutionso But most re-
sponsible A?Qericans·believe that both governmental 
and private roles should be preserved.· That is what 
pluralism implies, If the private institutions are 
squeezed out, a valuable ingredient in our pluralistic 
society will be forever lost. * * * 

11 • ·•*In upholding gifts for educational 
purposes, the courts have not sought to pass on the 
wisdom of particular educational projectso. They have 
acted bn the principle that the advancement and 
dissemination of knowledge is in itself in the public 
interest. ***An experimental college may enjoy 
tax exemption even though most higher educational 
authorities.are skeptical. about the new methods it 
is using.· One of the advantages of charitable trusts 
is that they permit the. testing of ideas that have not 
been generally accepted. A university enjoys tax 
exemption without regard to the popularity of the 

. ideas held by faculty members." 
·\ The opinion of the New Jersey Supreme.Court ·in A. P. Smith 

Manufacturing ComE_any v. Barlow, referred to above, alludes to 

the testimony in that case given by President Dodds of Princeton 

(13 N.J. 148): 

nsimilarly, Dr. Harold w. Dodds, President 
of Princeton University, suggested that if private 
institutions of higher learning were replaced by 
governmental institutions our society would be vastly 
different and private·enterprise in other field would 
fade out rather promptly. Further on he stated that 
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1 democratic society will not long endu1te if it 
does not nourish within itself strong centers 
of nongove.rnmenta.l fountains .of knowledge e 
opinions of all sorts not governmentally or 
politically oI:ig.ii.nated., If the time comes when 
all these centers ,are cr.1.bsoK:bt:~d into gcJvernment, 
then· freedom as we kno·w it: t I subm.it 11 is at an 
end.'" 

Attached to this statement is a copy of a letter to 
' 

the President of the New Jersey Association of Independent 

Schools dated January :n, 1969 f:tom Dr. William Ho Warner, 

Director of secondary Education iq the New Jersey State Depart-

ment of Education. 

I would like with your indulgence to read the letter 

at this time rather than just quote parts of it: 

!-lornc::: 

T: 0 is le::ter 1s writ.ten in rr,rc;ponE;c to your request for c.1 

stat.c-;·,,er.t indicati.nq the relcti.ons11ip of tlie Neu Jersey St<'d:.e 
:Jepa r l !r•, ,it of Education to tlie independent schools in New ,Jersey. 

Tl:e t-:e;,: ,Jersey Slc1te Board of, Education c~xtends to all 
indepcnd~11L secondary schools the privilege of State approval. 
This appr·:-_;val is a form of c,ccreditation 2>.nd is recognized through·-
ou !:. the c·)tHl try b::; i :1 ~,ti tut ions of higher education and in business 
circlE,c- cis attesting to the qua.lity of t•Jork done in the institutions 
that r,as been so approved. rrhis is c1 voluntar-1~ arrangement. No 
iri:i,•:,er.-lc:·1t secondary school is required to be approved; ho'-':ever, 
o;,'-:c i.t ::as rnade this overt 1.Jre to U,c State: Department of Educ2,ti.o,l, 
in f, ff cct, it surrenders so:ne of it r; independency. 

St:2:.e aP1_,1.·oval me<'rns that periodic inspections will be made 
of e i artici~)ating school to s<:::c that, in general, it meets the 
i~tar1dards pre~;criberl for: the public schools in Neu Jersey. Briefly, 
U·,L; irc·.·o]vE•s a reviev1 'of the curriculum of the school, the 
crc-:!t::r,•.i.als of the teaching staff, 1 the quality of teaching, and the 
a . .!E~r!.Ji-\Cy of the physical fctcilitics, As a result of this pro9rarn 
of s·:.zi·.c ap;Jro--•al, the State Depzixtment of Education maintains a 
very c,ose professionaJ relationship with the independeni schools. 
he fc,:o1 that t'.--,e,:se institutions are makin9 a significant cont.ri-
but i.on Lo educ,1 ti.on in our State ar1d have extended to them a.l 1 of 
tr,e pro:e~:sic,nal consultant services in the Department that are 
availa~.•i~ to the public schools. 
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l tru~,t this irifon:1c1tion will bc-' 11elpJ"ul to tho~;c \·:]·io arc, 
1 ;\'.;•>tc•,'. cd :i.n t,ndcrc:;tandinq the relati.onr,:hi.p bet.ween t'he r:c~w ,10.i·cc-'f 

:·;t:1 ,_c.· ''··p,1ctrncnt (1f Education and the inc1c,pendent schools ii, o:;r 
;:; t ,\ \ (,'. 

Yours vcry-trulyi 

Willi.i,rn IL warn0r 
nirertor of Second~ry Education 

Going on with my prepared statement: 

At. a conference held at the Center for Continuing Educa-

tion in Chicago, Illinois, from January 26-28, 1969; Dr. Donald A. 

Erickson, Professor of the Graduate School of Education of the 

University of Chicagoy stated t.hat a prime justification for 

independent schools is the.need to offer something diverse, 

something different from the.specifications of public school 

offerings. There is a need for a broader spectrum of educational 

institutions and the independent schools /can provide this.diversity, 

specialization, and experimentation which is not possible in the 

public schools. Professor Erickson pointed out that no ,one 

instrumentality of education·is sufficient to provide for the 

diversity and complexity of the needs of the American public. 

At the same conference, the Reverend Co Albert Koob, 

executive secretary of the National Catholic Education Associa-

tion with headquarters in Washington, D. c., stated that in 

neighb~rhoods like Newark and Trenton public education does not 

respond to the changes in the neighborhood fast enough to meet 

the needs of the community and in many instances the nonpublic 

school must fill the vacuum created thereby. He asked, "How can 

a rigid and politically restrained system be-reformed? We must 
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turn to private instrumentalities and this has been true in 

other areas of government concern such as the space program and 

Telstar as well as in the field of education.~ 

At the present time the operating deficdts for the 

Association's 37 member schools total more than $1,~17,000.00 

each year. These sums.have to be made up by annual contributions 

solicited from parents, alunmi and friends in order to keep the 

schools operating" Additional taxes could not be absorbed but 

would inevitably increase the present level .of deficits, already 

a matter of serious concerni and could easily cause a curtail-

ment of educational effectiveness. 

At a time when the resources of government at all 

levels -- national, state and local -- are being overstraine'd.. 

to provide sufficient funds for ed~cation, it would be short-

sighted and against the public interest to weaken the present 

effectiveness of independent schools by adding the burden of 

heavier taxation to their present financial difficulties. 

That, Mr. Chairrnan,is our statement. 

[Exhibits that Mr. Borne referred to can be 
Bound, starting on pag~ 274 of this transcript.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 'I'hank you very much, Mr. Horne. 

Let me ask you two or three question~ if I may and do it with the 

premise for purposes of our discussion that there is an over-all 

contribution being made. Let's concede there is an over-all 

contribution being made by the.independent schools to the welfare 

of both the State and of the Nation by the educational job t:.hey do. 

Would you say that the schools also :tecognize what was alluded to' · 
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in our statemente that there is an increasing burden on the 

individual homeowner as to real estate taxes? 

MR. HORNE: I am sure there is no question but that 

the burden to the homeowner is continually increasing. As a 

matter of fact, the homeowner who elects to send his son to 

an independent school such as we are talking about here is 

not only paying his share of the educational costs of the public 

domain, but in addition he is taking on the expenses involved in, 

sending his boy to the independent school. He would not 

certainly do this if he did not feel he was getting fair value 

for the dollar spent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: =- of course, recognizing this is a 

voluntary choice on the part of any individual that chooses to 

use an independent school of any kind.and pay tuition. 

MR. HORNE: That 0 s correct. 

MR. ENGLISH: Excuse meo Mr. Chairman, may I make 

an additional comment on that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Certainly, we would be happy to have 

any of you gentlemen speak up. 

MR. ENGLISH: By way of further introduction~ if I 

may say so, while I suppose technically I am here as a lawyer 

and counsel, I am also a trustees of two independent schools 

and adding seriatim the years of service on that would come out 

to about 25 years as a trustee. 

We do not have statistics on this point right now, but 

we know that some schools do pay some taxes to municipalities. 

This grows out of the fact that land is limited in exemption to 

not more than five acres per building. Again I can°t give you 
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statistics, but I k.now that at .least one school in. this 

Stateo in a.dditio:ri to poying a. modest ta.x, makes a voluntary 
. ' 

contribution to the municipality in recognition of the costs 

of police and fire protection :c1.nd this kind o.f thing. Now 

how widespread this is o I am not informed ,fit the present time. 

But I think this is at le,a.tTt a partial answer to the question 

you. ra.ised a moment a.go. 
I 

A.SSEMBLYMA.N APY 2 I think it is also a partial answer 

to the direct question I was goi,ng to ask next which was~ 

Referring to the sta:t.ement that' you have worked up indicating 

cost savings by municipalities8, I am wondering whether or not 

another column could not be provi.ded to indicate the information 

that you have alluded.to that is probably available specifically. 

Various of these schools do actua.lly .pay money to the municipality 

either by virtue of the :fatct that certain of the lands are 

taxed or by virtue of the fact that they have elected to make 

in lieu pa.:yment:s 0 And I am wondering if it wouldn ° t be possible 

to put that information t.ogether so we c~rn weigh it along with 

the rest. o:f the i.nforrll©).tion tha.t has been obtained o I recognize 

we are working under rather short notice for information of 

this scope a.nd it is not mea.nt to be criticalo but I am just 

trying· to explore a little further in the area. o · 

MR 0 A.'I"WATER We can get . that all right o 
" i 

ASSEM.BLYMAN APY~ Let me :ask this sp,ec.ific questiong 
' Would the Association take the position tha.t the present 

exemption s.tatu.te which says that anything over the five acres 

is not to be exempt should be changed or are you satisfied 

with it? 
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MR. HORNE: It has been our experience, Mr. Chairman, 

that this five-acre ruling has been worked out with the 

municipalities in which the schools were located.· The law 

reads "five acres, 0' but the municipalities have chosen to 

. interpret this dependent on perhaps our overlapping areas in 

the properties. I do not, speaking for myself, and I would 

defer to Mr" Atwateru suggest at this point that it would be 

wise to seek further exemption of this five-acre law. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Well, without putting words in your 

mouth, would you say in certain situations it is quite possible 

that the assessors have not·seen fit to strictly construe the 

statute as to the five-acre exemption? 

MR. HORNE: This is true, yes. 

ASS0EMBLYMAN APY To your knowledge are there any 

situations in which schools have chosen not to apply for 

exemptions where they might be technically justified so that 

they can make a contribution to a municipality? 

MR" HORNE~ I can°t answer that without prior knowledge. 

I don I t~ .know whether Mr. Atwater can. 

MR. ATWATER~ In the particular school with which 

I am connected, we went through a series of courts in connection 

with tax exemption against certain faculty houses primarily, 

although it started with a suit against the whole establishment. 

MR~ ENGLISH: The tax assessment on the whole plant. 

MRo ATWATER: The tax assessment on the whole plant. 

We had no argument against the five acres at the time and I 

certainly don°t see that we would ever have an argument against 

paying taxes in excess of five acres. We did take exception to 
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the taxes against the particular houses u ·· which eventually was 

determined in our favor by the State' Supreme Court. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Well, would this therefore constitute 

an implicit recognition by the .schools that even though you 
! 

are able to present a table that shows savings to the municipal'"" 

ities, you still recognize that; something should be paid to the 

municipality and your land and buildings should not be 

totally carte blanche exempt? 

MR. HORNE~ I think this is recognized in the present 

law. I would also like to point out one other aspect, tfia.t 
none of us when we look at this' list of miscellaneous information 

I 

and recognize the total value of school plants, including land 

and buildingso of 35 schoolsu which we were able to ascertaino 
I 

showing $42,946,704 0 is going to look askance at doing its 

part in helping the local fire protection, police protection 

and those departments which exi$t solely through municipal 

taxationo 

Speal<::ing for Wardlaw, I can only say that we do pay 

some taxes to the City of Plainfield and feel this is justified 

because in turn we have a very happy relationship with the local 
, . 

fire department and police department and it would not be right 

if we didn 1 t have any part to 
i 

play in support of those departments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY g You are p~iying then some taxes to the town 

by virtue of the fact that I would assume primarily your athletic 

fields take you beyond the acreage? 

MR. HORNE~ That is correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ This $42 million figure= do you feel 

it is a realistic figure? 
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MR. HORNE~· When your buildings are not specifically 

spelled out for tax purposes, such as your home and my home 

on the tax bill which we receive, the way a school values its 

plant can differ to a degree. By that I mean, some plants may 

present this as w:hat it costs them. Some might be presented as 

replacement. I live in an old house in Plainfield. Part of 

my school is·an old home •. To replace it would cost many times 

what it cost to build in 1894. Therefore, to answer your 

question honestlyc the total value of school•plants, including 

. land and buildings, comes from various accounting. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Right. This is part of the problem 

I think that we have and why we are asking those who testify 

as well as Mr. Kingsley and the assessors· to give us figures so 

as to try to arrive at what the real value is and determine, for 

· example, whether or not these figures you have given us 

represent vaulation for insurance purposes, replacement value, 

a.market value, whatever it might be. And you probably couldn't 

indicate then, I guess, from what you have said exactly how these 

are put together. 

MR. ATWATER: I don't see how we could. 

I believ~ there is a question of depreciation coming 

in here too, is·. there not, which is rather unrealistic in school 

accounting? I don't care whether it is public or private. In an 

independent school situation, if a building deteriorates to the 

point of no use, a campaign is immediately established frankly 

to go out and raise funds to build a new building. The same is 

true in a public school situation in the issuance of a bond 

series. So really depreciation in school accounting is a.rather 
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difficult assignment. It is not comparable to the private sector. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Mr. English, do you have a suggestion?· 

MR. ENGLISffg Some schools carry on their books a 

depreciation which is just abstract figures because they do not 

fund anything for depreciationo i There may be some schools that 

do some funding in a modest wayo but by and large most schools 

just d,on ° t have the money to fund this a 'I'hey don° t even fund• 

replacement for chairs or this kilnd of thing o So this illustrates, 

I think, the difficulty of getting a uniform set of figures. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY; · Let me .take an example that I happen 

to be personally familiar with because it is my school and you 

gentlemen may be familiar with it too for purposes of illust:ra.tion . 

. Down at Peddie they have a principal building that has been 

there way before the turn of the century, Wilson HalL which 

is a five-story building. Now if they depreciate it from its. 

original cost, I would guess it,is zero on the bookso Yet on 

the other hand, to replace it would cost many millions of dollars 

and so it raises the question in your $42 million, 9-0 you 

have a. figure from Peddie of zer9 or several million dollars or 

just what'? This is why I raise the question of how valid 

and realistic these figures are~ 

MR o ENGLISH~ Feddie migTut give you zero and Blair with 

the identical problem might give you the original cost or the 

replacement value or the insurance value. This is what we don 1 t 

know really. 

MR. KEATS~ I think the insurance value is the most 

valid. If the building burned down, they would like a particular 

amount of money from that piece'of property whether the building 
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was 100 years or 25 years old in order to replace it. I think 

the insurance value would be the most valido 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Mr. Keats, do you think it might be 

helpful then if we tried to get specifically an indication of 

insurance values of schools? 

MR. COTTON: It would be more comparable, wouldn°t it? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We have come up with this for other 

institutions. Incidentally when we have talked to all of the 

various institutions and organizations that we have been concerned 

with, there has been an opinion expressed that perhaps this is 

the most accurate indication as to what people think their 

property is really worth. 

MR. KEATS: The school, itself, probably would just wait 

until the building fell down and then go out and solicit funds 

for a new one. As long as. a huilding is functional, you are 

not really concerned about its deterioration. It 0 s there. 

MR. HORNE: As long as Bill Warner approves it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: That 0 s right. Let me ask another 

question. · What we .ai:e really talking about here is a question 

of distribution perhaps of the tax base when you finally.get __ 

down to the last analysis .. I am wondering whether it would be 
I 

helpful to start out by trying to put a realistic figure on 

what your·various plants are worth so that they would be in effect 

given a figure of 100 per cent like every one else, like the 

private sector of the economy. Then instead of a formula that 

provides acreage,which is ignored in part and enforced in part, 

try to arrive at a formula that is more closely in relation to 

municipal se-rvices along the line that has been suggested that 
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maybe you would work out what the true value is and then 

apply so much of the n1unicipal t~x rate as is required for 

the ~unicipal and county.services and exclude the school.cost, 

for example, because there are ~o school costs to the local 

municipality in most cases. Do.you think it would be helpful 

over all if this approach were used? 

MR. ENGLISH~ Can I make:a comment on that? I think the 

municipal and county costs ought to be very specifically defined 

and there may be room for argument as to the philosophy. 

Certainly I th'ink any school would recognize the justice of 

paying for police and fire prot~ction as a minimumo As ypu 

indicated, Mr. Chairmano when you get into educational costs, 
. . - . 

that would seem to be something:properly excluded. If you get 

into welfare costs and this kind of thing 0 maybe that ought to 
.:~ 

be excluded. In terms of the school paying its. wayo it does 

impo:se some burden on the police .and fire departments. I would 

think:;it did not impose any on the welfare system any more than 

it did on the educational system. Maybe when you get into 

the and roads and this kind of thing-=-

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You need the roads to get to your 

school" 

·MR. ENGLISH: But you need all the roads in the county. 

This is something that I would t,hink if included at all ought 

to be at some arbitrary figure substantially less than 100 

per cent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg L~ss than 100 per cent of what the 
>i ,"c 

municipal portion bf the ,tax rate would be? 

MRo ENGLISH~ Of the portion of the tax rate for streets 
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and roads. 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: I see. 

MR. ENGLISH: I haven °t thought this out· in detail, 

but I am suggesting some of .the kinds of limitations that 

I can think of • 

MR. MC LEAN: Do you think at the same time you ought 

to have.a credit for the relief of the school tax of the 

municipality on the other side of the ledger? 

MR. KEATS: I think they should be given for.the per 

capita cost of each student. 

MR. MC LEAN: I think your figure was $3 million that 

doesn°t have to be spent by the taxpayers, thanks to your 

existence. Recognizing the burden, if you want to call it that, 

or cost because of the police protection and fire protection, 

should you have a credit for the relief that you are giving the 

citizens because of the school taxes that they don't have to 

pay because of the children from that municipality that you 

are eq.ucating?· 

MR. ENGLISH: I don°t see any objection to that, but 

there is a complicating factor .there. If you look at this 

table, for example, on the front page in the middle are three 

schools located in Englewood. It so happens that a large 

proportion of the children who go to those three schools do 

live in Englewood so that the tax saving to-Englewood is 

$702 odd thousand. On the other hand, you look down to 

Gladstone where St. Bernards apparently has only One boy 

from the municipality. So in the case of Gladstone the sur-

rounding municipalities which·let 0 s arbitrarily assume would 

be something like Chester, Mendham; Bedminster, and what not, 
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they are getting really a free ride on Gladstone because 

they don°t provide the police and fire protection that Gladstone 

doest~ St. Bernards and significantly more of their kids 

go to that particular . school tha.n .from Gladstone o So I just add 

that as an additional element that I think is involved in your 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY 
I Don°t you think it also illustrates 

the problem in so far as, for example, the people from Gladstone 

are concerned? Those local taxp~yers have this exempt insti-

tution, all of whose boys except. one come from outside their 
I 

municipality and when you get to! the private boa.rd.ing schools where 

they come, the majority, from al1l over the state or even from 

other states as is the case• with one or two of our schools, the> 

local .ta;Kp9-yer says o 1"Why should I help subsidize the cost:of 

educati,D;g; :I;':i.ch boys from another, state?'" This is the very simpl-e 

question.that they asko 

J)iJ.R. XEAT,S We have no way. of judging how much of a · 

contribution each one ma.kes if there were a tax formula•o· Is 
I 

there any v1ay of having these different schools~= for instance, 

I would like to know if you just arbitrarily said that they 

shoulgpay the county portion arid 0 let 0 s say, police and fire 

protection, what would that be i'n each school? 

. MR. ATWATER~ .When I wrote those notes downo sir o I put 

down~ Find out wnat the taxes are and what contributions are 

ma.de by the individual schools, if anyo Is this what you mean? 

MR. KEATS~ Yes, I would ,like to have a rough idea of 

whether or not you are actually saving the community more~in its 

per capita school c9st or whether it is actually costing the 
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community to maintain police and fire services. 

MRo ENGLISH: See, this will vary so much from school 

to school. I would venture to suggest that Gladstone takes a 

·1icking on it and Englewood is miles ahead. 

MR. KEATS: That is what I mean. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Mr. Chairman, I don°t see how you can 

follow that rule particularly anyway because you have so many 

volunteer fire companies in New Jersey that are very little, if 
I 

any, supported by their municipalities, particularly by 

contributions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg That is another part of the problem. 

MR. HORNE: I would maintain, Mr. Chairman, too, that 

one of our schools maintains its own fire department without 

any participation of the outside one. 

SENATOR DUMONT Which one is that? 

MR. HORNEg Lawrenceville. 
V 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ That is interesting. I have no other 

questions for the gentlemen. If any other members of the 

Commission do Senator. 

SENATOR DUMONT~ I thought one of you said in the beginning 

- I want to be sure whether I heard this right or not - that you 

were working on five acres per building by way of exemption 

rather than five acres, period. 

MR. ATWATER: I don°t think that statement was made. I 

think it was a misunderstood statement if it was made. There 

has been no attempt that I know of to gerrymander the situation so 

that if you had three buildings, you could get 15 acres and that 
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sort of thing as exemption. 

SENATOR DUMONT: What about the schools, such as Blair, 

Lawrenceville and Peddie that have their own golf courses? What 

is being done about paying taxes on them because they are open 

to the public as well as the boys that go there? 

MR. HORNE: I can speak relative to Lawrenceville which 

pays a relatively heavy tax? something in excess of $12,000 
I 

a year, they pay in taxes b"ecause of that situationo 

MR. MC LEAN: Would you happen to know whether that is 

a negotiated figure or is it a inathematical £igure? 

MR. HORNE~ In an effort; to find some of the answers to 

the questions that have been raised relative to this, like, how 

much tax do you pay= how much tax do we pay - and so forthr 
! 

this was presented to me by the' business office of Lawrenceville 

School, that their contribution-to the town in the form of 

taxes or whatever you might want to call it would be in excess 

of $12,000. 

ASSEMBLYMF~N MC LEON~ Mr,o Horne, in the case, of Gladstone, 

you say the total enrollment is 120 and the enrollment from 

the municipality is 1. Where do the other 119 come from? 

MR. HORNE: From all the surrounding communities. 
! 

ASSE..11/JBLYW~N MC LEON~ Looking at this f I wondered 

·if there should be listed the total enrollment from the county. 

This is a regionalized school, 1 is it not? 

MR. HORNE~ This is a regionalized schoolo Boys attend 

this school from as far away as Plainfield, for exemple. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ I get the impression that Gladstone 

would not be in need of a school. It seems to be kind of off 
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center there. 
i 

MR. HORNE: You wonder why the school arrived in the towri. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: There is one from the municipality. 

It seems that the school should be some place else and Gladstone 

would do the sending. It looks like Gladstone is receiving. 

MR. HORNE: This is an old school. It has been there 

for a long time. It was first founded by the Episcopal Church. 

It happened to have some.properties, most of which were given 

to it through church affiliations.: . ·This~- is· going way back. So 
\ 

the school has always gone along in that location. It is 

unusual to think that in a community -- I don°t know enough about 

Gladstone to know what the population of Gladstone is. It is 

not very big. 

SENATOR DUMONT: It is very small. 

MR. HORNE~ It is a very rural area, I know. 

SENATOR DUMONTg It is in northern Somerset. 

MR. HORNE: Take my own school, for example, in which 

we · indicate a tot.al enrollment of 294 boys, of whom 130 live· in 

Plainfieldo In other words, more than half of our boys come 

from Westfield, Cranford, Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Watchung, 

etc, other towns than Plainfield. In that area, in that belt 

in which we exist and of which this is a part, it is hard to 

know when you are from one town to the next. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Are all secondary schools State 

approved? 

MR. HORNE: All of ours are. The group which we are 

representing, the New Jersey Association, are all state approved • 

Further, they are approved by our Association and those that are 
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secondary or high school level ctre further approved by our 

Middle States Association of Independent Schools. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEONg Which schools are not State approved? 

MR. ATWATERg They are not on this list. They would not 

be members of our organization i,f they are not approved. 

MR. HORNE~ I am sure Dro Warner could give you this 

information. In fact, he publishes an approved list of secondary 

schools in the State each year. You will find schools in his 

list not included on our list ar1:d you will also observe here 

that there are no proprietary schools - that means schools 
I 

operated for prof it - i.n our ass'ociation and there are no 

parochial schools listedg of whiich we have a vast number and 

which do a very fine service to the State. Those are all approved 

by the State of New ,Jersey, I am sure, if they are o.f any standing. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Mr, Englisho you mentioned one school 

makes a contribution in· lieu of .taxes o 

MR. ENGLISH~ Yes, 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ Which school is that? 

MR. ATWATERg The Pingry School which I represent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ I ' What school is that? 

MR. ATWATER: P=I-N=G-R=Y it is namedo It is located 

in Hillside. It is a boys day school with an enrollment of 
i 

560 kids. Actually we are in the same position as Mr. Horne is 

in. We have only 25 boys from the Township of Hillside in the 

school, 

ASSF..MBLYMAN A.PY: While -we are on that subject, I notice 

you do not include in your schoo:ls the military schools, either 

B.M,I. or Admiral Farragut. 
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MR. ATWATER~ They are both proprietary, I believe. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: They are considered proprietary. 

MR. ATWATER: I know B.M.I. is. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ I think Admiral Farragut is also an 

example of an institution that does make some payments in the 

nature of in lieu. 

MR. HORNE~ If they are proprietary schools, they will 

pay probably regular taxes of the community in which they are 

located. There is no question about it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: To be argumentative just for a minute, 

to go back to your three million dollar figure that you added 

up as savings to these various municipalities, I think by 

implication you said it is a savings that these schools have 

brought to the municipalities. Actually it is really not your 

schools themselves that have saved the towns, it is the parents 

of your pupils that are willing to send them to your schools 

that have saved the towns that money, right? 

MR. HORNE: That is correct. What we do is offer them 

a place to go. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Anyone else have any questions? 

MR. KEATS: Do they have any idea how many other schools 

we are talking about which are not accredited because they would 

also be tax exempt? 

MR. HORNE: Well, this as I mentioned could be ascertained 

through Dr. Warner 0 s office. 

MR. KEATSg Would he have a list of all of them? I am 

thinking of the very small ones. 

MR. HORNE~ He would have a list of the accredited schools 
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that were not includedhereo many of which are proprietary 

schools. 

MR. KEATS: I am talking ·about very small day schools·. 

MR. ATWATERi I don 1 t know that they are getting tax 

exemption. I couldn°t answer ydu one way or the other. 

MR. HORNE: They are probably proprietary schools which 

pay regular taxeso There is one in Plainfield that I know of. 

MR. ATWATER: You are thinking of the small nursery 

schools • 

. . MR. KEATS: 

MR • . HORNE: 

MR. KEATS: 

MR. ENGLISH; 

Yes. 
I 
I 

Those pay all the taxes. 
I 

Pay all taxes. 
i 

Could I add·something and with your permission 

speak now as a lay. trustee of an. independent school. Would:. you 

be ... ~ood enough to look at the s.ilngle sheet of miscellaneous 

infor~tion and let me.expound a little bit about the last two 

items on that. The figure there is given for the excess of 

exp€/nses over incomeo· excluding gifts,. for the last academic year, 

and this figure is based on the linformation from 35 schools,of 

over $lull7u000 •. It averages out to a little over $30,000 pe:i; 

school. 

Now if you are a school trustee, this is pretty rough~ 

The budgetary pressures are more severe in this context than 
! 

I think anything else I have se~n. Certainly. the£:~ fs. n'othing 
' comparable in profit=ma~ing enterprise and I dbn°t think any 

elee:mosynary institution can show any worse:pressures. By and 

large the salaries paid to teachers in independent schools are 

less than what are paid in public school systems, certainly in 
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good public school systems. S_ometimes people say, "'Look, why 

don't you raise your tuition rates? You have a lot of rich 

parents and they can afford to pay taxes to the town. 11 Well, 

that is not considered a valid answer by the people who run 

schools because every school that I know anything about wants 

to serve a broad cross:...section of the community if it is possible 

to _do so. The scholarship -funds that are available are limited 

as you can see from the figures. If you raise tuitions too 

high, you price yourself out of a good part of the market for 

people whom you want to serve. I am thinking, for example, 

of the children of clergymen, social workersc teachers in 

other schoolsu public or privatee.YMCA secretaries, if I may use 

the term, Mr. Cotton, and_ others, people ot··.families with a 

very high level of education and cultural standards, who for 

one r'eason or another have chosen to go into some of the 

less remunerative ·fieldsof activity. Now these are people 

whom you want to have in your school. You try to .help them 

with scholarships.and you try to help them by keeping your 

tuition rates at as reasonable a figure as possible. But this 

is rough. 

If a significant tax burden were added to the schools, 

I think something has to give. Some kids who are now served 

would be excluded. Some of the scholarships that are given 

are not from gifts or endowments, they are just that these kids 

are carried free in the operating budget of the school. We 

would have to axe them. Your teachers O salaries might ra. ve to 

be reduced or increased at a slower rate and the quality of your 

teaching is going to fall off. It is:not easy to raise even the 
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average f igi.tre of $30 0 000 a year in annual giving contr;J.,butions, 

And being a. trustee of a boys' school and also of a girlsi 

school, I would be glad to take .on all comers in the 1defense of . I . 

the proposition that there is nothing much tougher to raise 

money for than a girls 0 schoola 

You can see here that 11 schools out of thej 37 members 

are now actively engaged in raising endowment funds .. This 
[I: 

not. for buildings. This is not .annual giving. But this 

provide some cushion, some assura,nce, that the school can 

continue and maintain its quality. 

is 

is 

to 

I appreciate and sympathize with the financial pressures 

cff the municipalities o I think these gentlemen have given a 

realistic recognition of that. I do think that the Commis~ion, 

which I know wants t0 be fair and wants to balance the conflicting 

considerations, ought to be aware of the pressures on the 

schools too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Let me ask one question that I think 

is an area tho.t will be more important when we get to the 

collegesu but just to clarify it for the record: To your 

knowledge do any of the schools that you represent receive 

any grants from the government in any wayu Federal or State, for 

any programs conducted in your schools? 

MR. HORNE: · 'l'here is a program currently, a small allot.-: 

ment per capita, in books for the library, some visual aid 

equipment, this sort of thingo But other than that, unless 

you know of something-= 

MR. ENGLISH: We get some food1 I thinku for lunches. 

MR. ATWATER~ Certain food is cut down in price.· Through 
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Title II of the .E .• S.EoA. Act of 1965.- that is what Mr. 
) 

Horne is referring to.- that was made available for independent 

schools working through their local boards of education for 

certain grants to buy books or audio-visual materials, in 

particular microfilm, in connection with library services • 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ These are Federal funds? 

MR. ATWATER: Under Title II, E.S.E.A. Act. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And would I be correct in assuming that ' 

the schools are taking advantage of this to the extent that 

they are eligible? 

MR·. ATWATER: Only in certain instances. My own 

experience was that we thought this would be very helpful to us 

and we were in the process of equipping a new library and we 

have withdrawn almost entirely from it with the hopes this 

year of maybe applying for a couple hundred dollars worth. 

of microfilm. 

SENATOR DUMONT: You donnt get any funds from the State 

other than participating in the public transportation? 

MR. ATWATER: You are correct, sir. I should have recalled 

that. We do get that through the Bussing Act, which incidentally, 

Mr. Horne and I appeared with gentlemen from Trenton and we 

weren't too much in favor of that whole thing. 

SENATOR DUMONT; That is up to $150 now per student per 

year. 

MR. ENGLISH: · May I say, Senator, in a sense free bus sing 

benefits the parents rather than the school. I think it is the 

custom of the school to rnake an extra charge for transportation 

where it supplies it and this doesn 8 t come out of your tuition~ 
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so all it does is - a parent who lives in town·X and whose kid 

goes to town Y may get a free ride instead of paying $150 to 

the school to provide·the transportation. But it doesnfft do'a: 

thing for the school budget. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ It is not free bussing: it is 

subsidized. 

MR. ENGLISH~ Thatffs right. Wellu it may be free to 

the parent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ It 'is being paid for. 

MR. ENGLISH: Wellu the parent pays his taxes too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ I just wanted to say for the 

record it is not free bussing. I was opposed to that also. 

MR. HORNEg I would just like to mention the fact -

Mr. English touched on this and I would like to underscore it 

a bit= wehave been talking a great deal here in terms of the 

independent school doing something for the community in the·· 

way of paying for what it gets out of the community. Although 

your guidelines in:dicated that we would not get into any 

emdtionalismu and that is the fartherest from my thoughtsu I 

would like to present the fact that I think without question 

a comrnunity has as an asse't when one of these schools is located 

in ~it.: A.great deal of the contribution in lieu of taxes could 

be looked upon as a public relations gesture, if you will, good 

will toward the community. We live in these communities, but 

the independent schools also contribute to these communities. 

I receive many calls from local industry·around Plainfieldu 

for-example, and I am sure·Mr. Atwater does and others, where 

an executive is being lured in to take over whatever that place 
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Title II of the .EoS.EoA. Act of 1965,- that is what Mr. 
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year of maybe applying for a couple hundred dollars worth 

of microfilm. 

SENATOR DUMONT: You donnt get any funds from the State 

other than participating in the public transportation? 

MR. ATWATER~ You are correct, sir. I should have recalled 

that. We do get that through the Bussing Act, which incidentally, 

Mr. Horne and I appeared with gentlemen from Trenton and we 

weren 1 t too much in favor of that whole thing. 

SENATOR DUMONTg That is up to $150 now per student per 

year. 
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benefits the parents rather than the school. I think it is the 

custom of the school to make an extra charge for transportation 

where it supplies it and this doesn 1 t come out of your tuition. 
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So all it does is= a parent who lives in town X and whose kid 

goes to town Y may get a free ride instead of paying $150 to· 

the school to provide the transportation. But it doesn°t do a 
thing for the school budgeto 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEONg It is not free bussing1 · it is 

subsidized. 

MR. ENGLISH~ That 0 s right. Well, it may be free to 

the parento 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEONg It is being paid fora 

MR. ENGLISHg Well, the parent pays his taxes too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ I just wanted to say for the -

record it is not free bussing. I was opposed to that also. 

MR: :HORNE~ I would just like to mention the fact~ 

Mr. English touched on this and I would like to underscore it 

a bit= we have been talking a great deal here in terms of the 

independent school doing something for the community in the· 

way of pa.ying for what it· gets out of the community. Although 

your guidelir1es indicated that we would not get into any 

emotionalism, and that is the fartherest from my thoughts, I 

would like to present the fact that I think without question 

a communi t.y has as an asse·t when one of these schools is located 

in it.: A great. deal of. the contribution in lieu of taxes COLlld 

be looked upon as a public relations gesture, ·if you will, good 

will toward the community. We live in these communities, but 

the inde.pendent schools also contribute to these communities. 

I receive many calls from local industry around Plainfield, 

for example~ and I am sure Mr. Atwater does·and·others, where 

an executive is being lured in to take over whatever that place 
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may be, "What can you offer in the way of education in your 

community? 91 Well, in Plainfield we happen to have two 

independent schools, one for boys and one for girls~. I know 

this is a factor. It improves the image, if that is the 

current terme of the community in what it has to offer. So 

in a sense the community has a responsibility in return for 

what the independent school is doingo 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Does anyone have anything further? If 

not, gentlemen, we thank you very much and if in due course 

you can supplement what you have for us - and by 18 due course," 

I mean the next couple of months - we would appreciate receiving 

anything else along that line. 

SENATOR DUMONT: May I ask one more question, please. 

You mentioned something about your faculty salaries. How do 

they compare on the average with the public school average which 

is:.usilally ar9und $.6500 to $7000, starting salaries, that is? 

MR. HORNE: I would only say that if you can get the 

State of New Jersey to settle on something less than $7000 

as a starting salary8 you will get a plaque hung.in the State 

House. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: By whom? 

SENATOR DUMONT: By your schools or what? 

MR. HORNE: No, I am talking about the State government, 

those who are responsible for the Board of Education. I would' 

say in fairness we are aboutu as this thing escalates, certainly 

a full year behind. Now in Plain£ ield I believe the starting 

figure this year is $6400 • 

SENATOR DUMONT: That is the public school? 

MR. HORNE: I am speaking of the public schools. Our 
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starting salary this year was give or takee depending on how 

much I had to twist the man°s arm, $6,000. Next year if' 

Plainfield, which is trying very hard to settle on $7,000 

and it isn 1 t optimistic -- we can°t even begin to think in 

terms of paying a man $7,000. I read in the paper this 

morning New York is asking $9e000. NOw they are not going to 

settle for $90000 eithero There will be a long horrendous 

series of strikes and what not. In fairness, though I think 

I could say o · and you· ca,n bear me out on this, we are somewhere 

in the neighborhood of $1500 below comparable public school 

salaries. 

MR. ATWATER~ I was going to say between $1000 and· $2()00' 

behind the public schools in the over-all picture. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY; Isn't it also fair to say too that 

in some of your schools; you are really not directly competing 

as rnuch with the public school sector as you are with private 

colleges with the men that would go into the universities as 

instructors. 

MR" ATWA"rER I would concur o . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: They provide in your minds many of 

the ideal sort of people that you want to get so you are also 

competing in that area as well. 

MR. ATWATER~ That 0 s correct. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYi 
0
Thank you very muche gentlemen. 

MR. HORNE~ We thank you~ Will you want to call on us 

again in the course of the day? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Noo sir. You are excused and we thank 

you for coming. 
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MR. ENGLISH: Thank you for being so attentive •.. 
,·::,:1:.-:-, 

.. · ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 

the American Legion. 

Mr. Feld and the representatives of 

I believe you distributed your literature 

· first and we already have that.on the table here. Is that right? 

MR. FELD: Yes. 
. . I 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Thank you, Mr. Feld. You may proceed, 

sir. 

EDWARD F E L D: Members of the Commission, I have 

distributed copies of the report that we have prepared so that 

· you may have it for your permanent record. . It sets · forth the 

. basis of the American Legion. 

I have here to my left Mr. Lyons who is National 

Ex·~cutive. Committeeman representing the State of New Jersey. 

I have Mr. Kuzbyt who is the Department Adjutant and Mr. Jack 
( 

Kuepfer who is our Department Commander. There may be some 

problems or questions that may be submitted in the course of\ 

our discussion that I may:· not be able to intelligently answer. 

I would refer that to ·my associates for further comments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: That would be -fine, sir, and we can 

proceed after your statement the same as·we did with the last 

gentleman •. 

MR. F,ELD: The American Legion, Department of ~ew Jersey, 

appearing dn behalf of 424 American Legion posts oppose any 

proposal to impose a real ~state tax on property owned by it. 

Might I state - this is not:-part of the record that I ,. 
'\. 

submitted to you - that the membership·:·''of the Legion in the 424 

posts runs short of 76,000 throughout the State of New Jersey. 

In addit.ion to that we have members of the Ladies Auxiliary 
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Thenff of courseo you have the 
-... ',, 

inambl\:lrship of the Son~ of the Amer:ican Legion and the 'Ladies 
i 

Auxiliary Juniors. I don I t know the nunibe:t'' 01;\.ihose~, .· b'ut that 
. . , l 

could be 111ade pa.rt of the record. at a lai.ter dat.e. · 
I 
I 

The American Legion, Drepartrnent of New Jersev; welcomes the 
. . ; I . ,_!· 

opportunity to come before thi~ commission to submit evidence to· 
.. 

justify the t.a:K exempt> status 9f real propei;ty, title of which is 

held in the name oft.he severat posts of our organization. The 

Ame:irica.n Legion county commit.t~es perform a staff or co-ordinating 

.f .... u .. ·· ... n.c.t·to. n w1 thJ.0!..ll'l th~·~,P· 3",..,,,~,,,d~cl~on and 1 h '~ I,. l 
d!i, ... """°"- "'"" """"' ... ~&,. . • as sucL ; e.Jlo no,"" pwn riea 

property.· '!"he same is true ff j t11,e Depa:.rtmenf or State body • 
. •·· . .. . . I 
The. property that is involve? ii n our. discussion here is',,PIJ~~l:'ily 

. I · I 

iri th~ name of Legion posts :Lr.1 leach of the s~veral comm:unit.ies 

throughout t]:1.e State. 

· f@lb' th~ reco,rdl !llll:ate thalt The Am~I'icaui, Legion i~ ©J hori=profit ·. 
I 

by :@In Act of Congr®~S i9 1919. Any di\ac\\l~~ion relativie to . 

mu~~ e,:f. nece~~i ty teik~ into 

' ll 

I ln 
I 

auxiliary ara identified 

e~ch insti::u11ci~ o the unit rruxrib~r ~Inld 
! 

:he po~t rniooJb(!:lr,;> @l'® ©n® altl(ll th~ g/jla!lilW!l. I 

• .. . • I • 

T'h~ AilliM®rictldn L~gion :i~ a to '!llnyoru~ 
• -'\' I 

·, 

of high . purpO!f il!!l foz 



,. 

The American Legion membership comprises men and women in all walks of- life, . l ·• starting with the last five Presidents of the United States to the average 

·. ··working man, with n.o d:iscrimination as to ~embership within the permissible .. 
;.· . I 

It 

dates established.by ·the C6~gress .of the.United States. 
. . . . .•.· . 

. ;rt is a known· fact that.The American Legion spoke loudly fo~ wis~om 
. . . ' . . . . . 

-. . . , . 

in dealing with int~rnatic;ma1·. and. national problems. General Lucius. D. Clay 

·said. that if the U11ited States followed more closely tbe views and recommenda-

tions of the I,egionwith respect to foreign policy over the years, our 

·position in the world would be much stronger. These views and recommendations 

which were reinforced by resolutions emanated from the post level. It is 

important:.to recognize that the many American Legion programs were and are 

.not intended for the exclusive benefit of its members, but include adults, 

youth and child guidance, and to serve to develop a better understanding 

among the people in .. the re spec ti ve .communities.· 

We must be mindful ·of·the'admonition of General Douglas MacArthur· ,, 

when he remarked that The American Legion has been·a strengthening security 

by its indomitable will and resolute patriotism of the citizen-soldier. : l These men have met the shock of battle and accepted that responsibility. 

• 

I 

This leads.me .to urge that. The American Legion posts should not be 

deprived of monies needed by these citizen-soldiers_to carry on unselfishly 
. . ' 

the work cut out for it by the-many_Legion programs. We·are·of the opinion 

that the good services rendered to the community, state and' nation far 

exceed any concession legallyreceiyed by posts of The American Legion. 
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. . · ognizant of the constitutional 

' ' ' 

t. ... ,a~r/i!iitititw•~11tiilhr ~,,·en'tlt1.:t.IL > ·11T~~ation-~xemption in General.~ 11 

11:,x~~iti©>iru fll:'om tax©1-tion m!Thy b~ g:rcant.ed only by gen,~1~e'1l l~'i!W" 
t1nti+ otn~x:wi~e p;i;:ovided by l;:l,W the exemptions from t©lli:alti.on 
v@i!i~ly! gi~nted arid. riow ·in existence shall be continued . 

. ~~®1mp'tiorn.~ from ta:21:eltion may be altered and repealed except .E!t9JJ~ 
reiwl ,§,nd ~l .~ used exch:asi~el}:: ,for 

:t~liqiOU§tu ~9h,lca t~Q~l, cemetery :e,,u-rpos~o A!, d~~d 1::iy 
j~, c1nd .owned !n! ,any .£.OfEQ~atio,n z ~on 9~ize_d .?,nq_ 
mg~illi\@Ue::t,~ ~clu~i~lJL ~t2!'. P;!;. l!lOre .£1! .~ J?~™ iill,Q n .. 9J: 
~~U0'0 

;,;:•:\,,;,",•',_ 

c1,i:ij41•~,~1;:,y@\%~ 1tt~ t!@in t@ th@ @x©~ptiorA p©rt!.@IDJ · of thi~ · (i1n©l@!t'.'""' 

11~orirMJ mi~(I)" Wh®n th@'al cmnwti t~tion w~1' · adopted alt the ~®ll'll~ll:'~l ~l~~tion 
' ' ' 

@!t!l N@v~;i, :410 ili~'.'1; @~lmii\\1&r11tive · ~tu~y ~lid@ by th@ ~~l('jg~tel!ll (<lf t'£1@ P®@pl~ 

of IT~~ J~tffl.~Y' imi @@~W@!Ii\tiene b~gu!l ·at Rutg~r&J 'U!ll.i~@i~~:i.t.y iin 

Jun4il 12 to S~pt~b®ir1ilO,, ·•: 1947.' · It 0&ruM1t be denied tba·t the f;J!VJ;~llllt.ion @f 

~O!fUl~t.i tut.ion of ~®W J@j!'!HlY t'(fj®dffl in p~r't "" 

10~@l, th~ p@©pl~ of tbffl s ti\ te ©if N'@'W J'®~till@JY t.®ful .t© 
~l!JiQightJ tJ@d fo~ th® Clivil ~nd ;i;'®ligi(Q!tl~ libllti~tr swhl~~h 
H~ h@th W@ · lO!l'l\f pemitt~d U!i\1 to ~1111j@y 0 · im~ lo©ki'Thgr t© )E[irr1 
• f©ir ·~ bl@ll~~ir1~ "porA ©iiur ~llld~~vor~. o " ® ® " o ••• o .• o o • " " 

provi~iomi ml!\~ m~n~i::tt~ ~1tu1bling §tatutll!ltil w~r~ 111:n~ct~@l whi©h flBI~®©ifi©¥1Ulr ~ii!lv~ 

Th€1 !tlitrrtut@ry pr@'ij'i[:Ji@tl :/£',ill.Btiml~ t© 
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•. •1All real and ·p•r•o.n~l property -uaed in the work·arid for the. . .. · . 
· · puq,o••• of one or more bonafide national war veteran organizations . 

or poata, or·bonafide •ffiliated organizations, whether incorporated 
or unincorporat; .. d, exi~t.ing anc! e1tablished on J-une 18; ,1936, shall 

'be -exempt f rQm. taxa tiorf under thia chapter if the . lega 1. or 
b•n•tici•l<ownerahip of- such property is iri one or more of said 
organi11ationa,orpoat.a, or affiliated association•." 

-· At .th• expen•• o~ be~ng repetitious your attentibn is directed to , 

the fact' that The Amer~c•n iegion waa created· by Act of Congr•s11 in 1919 and·-

that under th• quot~d<11~atut~ aff~liated associations include 'l'he American · . 

- 'Legion Auxilial:'y, - of Th• American Leglon, American Legion Auxiliary 

-_ What cont:ributions do .the Legion posts male• to justify the exempt 

atatua? · The work of The· American Legion can be_ classed in four ~•neral · 

r categories: Americanism, Child Welfare, Rehabilitation and- Na-tional S~curity. 
I 

' _ We do ne>t restric::t ~ur effor~s ,in -ariy of -the aforesaid.·,categories to members 
: . . . - . 

' .· of The Ame;ric,all ]:;egion or ta'. veterans. : Our services, . our expertise' our 
' .-,_.:j 

know-how and our staff. are available' to all. -.. In the. field of Americanism ' 

it_has been said ~lia-t:; The American Legion ~rid other veterans organizations 

are the "patriotic ¢onscienceofthe community." ·They are -the origin~tors, 

the organizers -and the performers in practically all-. patriotic exercises in 

_the state. 
: ·. . .. ·_ ' . - ' -. . .· - - - - ' . -

- . __ our Ameticanis_m_ programs include many activities and wor]5._ in . 

conjunction with local e_c3ucators. 'New Jersey American Legion Boys I State 

~· · held annwilly. brings i>lniost 1, ooo high acho~l juniora to a New Jersey Cpllege 

campus where for eight days t;.hey learn about -the· operations· of government · 
ii 

from the local leyel to·~he gqvernorship. · The faculty duties are in the 
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• • • ··· ·· .. ·. · ·. ·.· • i · •· l ···· 
. harids: of experien~ed public off ic~~l~, cl.t ~yery J.,,e.y~l. q:f . go.~ernnt~nt. In addi t1on 

to the. faculty, !l Legipn. St1'ff of ~ifst100 .11~!11~t~:~;/s.·,~~;i~ed to se?:Ye I 
aS couns8llors .. The estimated co~i, 1£ Boys' ~ta1;e;

1
i~'.;~5(), 000; 00, · This is a 

::::e::~l:::i::n::r:o::::~:saa::l+: :::er::n:t:C>:r: ·•:eaA::::::ional 

Legion, Boys ' State qonunm~e and ti Tru~ ~es, I f!'elA t. is r~ason;.ble: to 
assess the cost. of a J?l:'Ograin ,of,th7sragnitude,at 9ver ·$100:,-.000.00·.: This::·' 

program is. ,carrie9 one ~1:e:E>~ ~ur'!:.h~Jq br the. nationali .organi~ation, .whereby_. 

the <representatives of each: stat.e_•1 ... Bl6. y. s State are.~.:, ent ·to Washin, g .. ton,.- D.C l 
for c1 week. a1;::. Boys• Nc;1tioi:i. · f . 

·· ... The ann)lal high, schoc,l or~t!icalc c~test,i apprev8d by .the N~tiiori,i,l 

Association of Secondary Sc)'ool AWl\itstrat;or~, is, t pr9gram that is .rath,;,t 

aifffo~lt 1:o put a doll~r v~foe c,n.j rontests in scfo()ls, ccmtests in 
m~icipali tie~, counties, di.S'l;rict~ a d eventu~lly :stcite .fina:l ,con1::~s;t a:i;:-e. 

' ' .· ·; ... ·i. i ,•. i 
time consuming activities arida1: ev~r level requir~ the 'servfces of many 

I 

volunteers. In .addition awards ar~ lg·ven to those Jlidg~d b~sf at every f~v¢1' 

At the state .level the winners~ rece±v a total of $9,o'O. do Jrt schbiarships;. 1 

American Leqion Baseball .. iJ J progr~m of w~ich ·we ~re justly ·proud'. . . : I -. : 
In the State of, New Jei:-sey, · The Ame:rho~-n L~gion po$t;~; sponsor 110- baseball 

·teams.· It is.estimat:.ed •the.cost of:tllis program is:i~pprcix'imately $'1:000.00 . : I . . . . 
per· team'~· It.is. not the intention df 'fhe' American. ~~g'i6ntd devei?p' bafi' ·,.; ,·. 

I I.· · 

players; rather· the progratn is desiJned to· teach codpe:bi't:i'c>'n,. s~ort~riia~shi'~-~ ,, . . . . . ·. . ·.•. ·. . ... · .·.· : I . . . . : 
h~w tQ "1in, yes, a"nd -i-f riecess~ry, tlto fose.' ··. r 

f 1 ··' 

' .. 1 . 
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. Other than the church organizations, The American Legion is the. 

J:argest· spcmsor qf boy scout troops ip the nation. We· feel that this 

,. eharac:ter ,building organization, the Boy Scouts of America, is a most worthy 
·:·· . .... ,·.· . . .· 

. . project: an~ are glad to offer our support arid sponsorship as a part of 

·The ·A~eric~n Legi~n Arner:i,canisin and Educational program~ 
' ' ' 

. Safety, especially for young people in the State of New Jersey, is 
.· . . . . . 

· qf 9.reat ¢onoerri~ : .For many years The American Legion at the post levels have 
.· .. . . .. 

conducte(I s·afety essay contests in the elementary schools ol: the State, 
' ' · ··.·.the thetne being safety in the home, safety in the school, safety in the street, 

. . - . - . 

·•· and ·recent!~ ori-a m~:re personal basis -What Safety Means to Me. Th.ousands· of 
,· ' ' ' · .. :·· ' .· > ' ' ·.· ,' : • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ) 
.. ~oun9: people. participate in this annually and are thus made aware of the 

. . . : . .. . . 

: . rieces,sity. :for • Safety.· 
.-: . ·. . .. - .. 

1\wards ax-e presented at the local, county _and state 

;l;ev~l. to· th~ ~inne~s. In many communities where the Boys Clubs of America 

are• ·o•rga•n{z~~·, ,members •. : . . '. 

of the local American L_egion posts serve as members of . 
. . . : 

tbe boa~d~ bf' ttustees arid in . most instances,·. The .American ~egion posts 

.. support: t:~e Boys· C;J.ub movement by donations of money. 

· Tlle S•oris ·~f 'l'he Ameri~an Legion is an organization designed to 
. .. . 

carry 011 the objectives -of The American Legion when members thereof are no 

lol\ger capable of continuing its programs·and activities. Annually The 

Amer;ic~~ t,egion,b:r:ings to Freedoms Foundation, Valley Forge,. Pennsy-lvania,. 
. . - .. ' . 

· app;roxirn~:tely 50 high school students for participation in freec:Jom seminars. 
' ' ' 

We could elaborate in detail on many other activities in the field 

of Americanism, such as rules and regulations on flag etiquette, respect for 

'' •the. ·£iacj aJld' other means Of·· instill,i;ng ·patriotism in the···mirids of not only 
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. the young people in the State of Ndw Jersey, but all citizens of the State. 
i 

It is the objective of The American Legion's Americanism Program to instill 
I 

and educate in the minds and the· he'arts of all of' the: citizens of the 

Uni tea States love of country, a kniowledge of thei'f'heri tage' and hope that 

they will ,at all times develop fi,nnl resolVe to uph;ia the cons~itutio;.. of j 

the United States, to respect law arid order, and to encourage civil obedience. 

The Child Welfare Prograhl ~f The American Legion is a program 

whereby The American Legion attempts to see that !3Very youngster in this: 
. . • I . . . . . ..... ·. . .·. , 

country has a fair chance to atta~n! useful citizenship. Where, because 6f 
· . : I , 

ailments, afflictions or othe~ disa~ling causes, a youngster is excluded• 
. ' 

from the benefits 0£ full participa~
1

· ion and educa~ion, The American L~gion 
I . . 

and The American Legion Auxiliary attempt to see that t}).e yo~th is_afforded 

hel .. r. . an· opportunity to overcome his or difficulties. The American ,>Legion 

provides emergency financial aid ,in many cases. The American' Legion alsd 

through its many contacts lends its assistance in having the you'rig pe·rson 
. . 

. . . I. . 
hospitalized to correct his physical difficulties~ ·The American Legion.has 

I ! 

in many cases, restored to useful ~i,izenship young people who wo~ld 
• 1. 

otherwise have been handicapped forilife. 

The Rehabilitation Program of The American Legion is one that 

brought about the creation of The:A,erican Legion~ Following World War I 
I many disabled veterans were released from active quty without any provision 

;i \ . . 

made to care for the mental and ph~stcal scars they had suffered as a result 
·. " . .) " 

i 
of their service in World War I.. ftjwas through t~e efforts .of The American 

. I 

Legion and other veteran.s organizati<;ms that the United States Veterans 
I 
I 

Administration as we know it today was established. At this time a grateful 
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government provides domiciliary care, the finest of medical services, but 

the social needs of the hospitalized veteran is not the function of the 

government. Through the Veterans Administration voluntary siervices, hardly 
' . ,• 

a night goes by whereby some post of The American Legion or some unit of 

The American Legion'Auxiliary does not provide entertainment, refreshments 
I and other social activities fbr hospitalized veterans. These activities are 

c:arriedon at b6th the United States Veterans Administration facilities and 

facilities pr9vided by the State of New Jersey for disabled soldiers at 

•Menlo Park and Vineland. We have been advised by competent medical authority 

tha.t the social activities performed by our organization are of inestimable 

therapeutic value and aid the veteran in his recovery. The aim and 

objective of ou.r rehabilitation program is to attempt to see that each and 

every hospitalized or disabled veteran is restored to useful citizenship 

and can take his place .in the community as a respected member of society. 

The American Legion also maintains a service office at the 

Veterans Administration Regional Office in Newark, employing the services 

. of six full-time employees, whose duties are to represent the veteran in 

cases pending before the Veterans Administration and to insure that the 

veteran receives all of the legal benefits to which he is entitled. Where 

a veteran feels he has not received all to which he is entitled at the 

Regional Office, The American Legion will represent him before the Board of 

Appeals at the Central Office of the Veterans Administration in 

• Washington, D.C. All of these services are rendered gratuitously by 

• .competent and trained personnel in the employ of .the American Legioc. . 

Might I add at this point that the aid service that is given to the 

veteran is also given to his widow or orphans or children who also 
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receive the benefit of the service work through our rehabilitation 

program. 

Over 75 o 000 members of the American Legion of New Jersey,· 

have served their country honorably in time of war anc:1 , .. as .a 

result are aware of the need for a strong national ,d~fense 

force a,t this time. The American Legion, through its national 

defense committee, has attempted to see that this country, 

in its negotiations for peace, will always be in a position of 

strength while negotiating. 

May I emphasize the fact that all of the foregoipg 

programs are in line with the language of the constitutional 

provision and statute applicable to educational and charitable 

purposes of our organization, operating on a non-profit basis. 

The American Legion through its spokesmen respectfully 

submits that your honorable body reject any proposal for 

imposition of any municipal ta::x;es upon Legion=owned property 

used for the advancement of the purposes here outlined. 

Now we have affixed to this resume of Legion activities 

various document which relate to various functions and work 

of the American Legion. May I, with you,r permission! refer this 

to our National Executive 9ommitteeman, Mr. Lyons, who is in 

a better position than I am to briefly outline the substance 

of these addenda attached to the report. 

EDMUND G. LYON s~ Thank you, Ed. Following 

Mr. Feld 0 s report, the first attachment is the document which 

gives us exempt status by the Internal Revenue Service. 

•rhe second attachment is the Department Service Officer 1:s 
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report. And if you will turn to the back of that, you will 

find a detailed report covering six months of 1968, the 

amount of co:trespondenceo telephone calls, claims processed, 

claims received, service-connected compensation cases completed, 

non--service-corinected pension, burial allowance, widow 0 s 

benefits, veterans hospitalized. All of this work is done by 

the staff that we maintain at our expense, totally at our 

expense, at the Veterans 0 Administration Building at Washington 

Place in Newark. 

The next attachment also has a picture attached to it -

it I s a Cathedral. Some years ago the American Legion was to.ld 

by the Commanding Officer down at Lakehurst Naval Air Station 

that religious services were being held in hangars, in mess 

halls and various locations throughout the base,and through 

the Chaplain they decided if someone would build what was known 

as the Cathedral of the Air where all faiths could hold their 

services, it would be greatly appreciated. This was at an 

expense -- and this goes back in the 0 30°s when construction was 

quite cheap. I know you people in the State wish you could 

get construction now for what we were able to get this building 

built for. It cost somewhere in the neighborhood of $70,000, 

all of which was contributed by members of the American Legion. 

The American Legion°s part in having the East Orange 

VA Hospital located in New Jersey and in particular in East 

Orange is outlined in the next few pages of documentation. I 
' 

am sure you will have an opportunity to read it in detail. It 

just shows the work and effort and the many trips to Washington 

that were necessary to see that New Jersey got its share of money 
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appropriated for VA hospitals following the expansion program 

after World War II. 

We said before in other reports that a grateful government 

provides the best of medical services and provides beds, but 

recreation, relaxation and entertainment are definitely a part 

of the rehabilitation and the curing process of veterans" 

The entertainment facilities in Lyons Hospital were rather 

meager. The recreation hall would only hold about 25 per cent 

of the patients there and bearing in mind many of these patients 

needed attendants because of the nature of their illness, the 

entertainment program had to be put on in shiftso So if you 

brought a show theree you would have to stage it every hour and 

it wasn't too successful. At the suggestion of the Veterans 

Administration people, we built a $150,000 ampitheater there 

that will seat somewhere in the neighborhood of 2500 people. It 

is fully equipped to put on any type of show or entertainment and 

has toilet facilities for the patientso It. has a projection booth 

for showing movie pictures. In addition to that, underneath the 

stage there are full dressing facilities for the cast, orchestra 

pit and everythingo 'I'his is just some of th.e. work we have done. 

I might say on the 15th of next month, the National 

Commandero who incidentally is from New Jersey, Bill Doyle, 

will push the button that will light the Tomb of the Unknowns 

together with the temple facade in tha.t area and the American 

Legion has taken up the cost o.f providing this lighting and in 
I 

perpetuity. Once again this is just some of the work and some 

of the places where the money of the American Legion is used. 

The next exhibit is the breakdown of the actual money 
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spent in the Pepartment of New Jerse¥ on child welfare programs 

and on aid given to children. Some of this is in the area of 

clothing value. Some of it is i11 the area of dollar value. 

This only represents 44 per cent of the American Legion posts, 

but, Auxiliary posts, and they are the ones who do much of the 

work in the area of child welfare, have reported 100 per cent 

for a .total of $311,333. 

There are many other activities the American Legion takes 

part in, but one thing that we would like to impress is that 

any attempt to cut into the funds that are available-- and we 

are not s_ubsidized in any way other than the fact we do receive 

a tax exemption, but we receive no Federal subsidy or State 

subsidy. Through our per capita we support a county:9rgan--

ization, a department organization and a national a:ganization 

so that all programs can be coordinated. But any attempt to 

put further taxation on posts of the American Legion would in 

effect cut into these programs and deprive the needy and the_ 

·helpless, those who need our care and attention. We are ready 

and willing to give our time. We are ready and willing to 

organize programs. We are rea4y and willing to serve. But all 

of these things do require funds and any attempt to tax some 

·of the properties of the American Legion would reduce what 

was available for work of this_nature. 

We also have the annual rehabilitation report attached, 

together with the committee structure of the American Legion 

and there is a definition of the functions of each committee 

of the Legion contained in the yellow book. 

[Exhibits referred to by Mr. Lyons can be found 
in this transcript, beginning on page 255.] 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY g :f glanced through th:ese and ·t didh O t 

come across a financial statement· of the total- income and 

expenses of the: posts in the State of New Jersey or· is• that · 

an ~ndividual accounting? 
. . . 

MR~ LYONS g Posts in the ,American Legion are autonomous •. 

We have no. con·trol over their funds at all" · Tl'le :only th.ing th~t 

we do, we ask them to contribute to the maximum' of the•ir ability and 

at the end 0£ the year theydon°thave much left I can guarantee. 

I know-of no affluent posts of the American Legion.in-the State 

of New Jersey. They work by the seat of .their pants and every 

time something comes Upe it is necessary to in many cases pass 

the hat.· 

ASSEMBLYMAN A.PYg Let me say at t.re outset·.that I assume, 

of course, tha.t the Legion recognizes that conditions as far as · 
r 

the real property owner in New.Jersey in 1919 or 'in 1930 and in 

1969 are very different and I trust you recognize the situation 

which brought about this inquiry. 

· MR~- LYONS g We do 0, 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg There are 424 posts.· That averages 

out almost to one per municipality in the Stateo Are they so 

distributed or do you ha\,e several posts in one town or one . 

city? 

MR. LYONS~ That 0 s right~, First of all, I would say that 

only. about 300 of·our'posts' own ·property~· Some meet in public 

halls •. · Some meet· in· town halls~. Some meet in various other 

community facilities. Som:e d.6 meet;, in community·houses and 

things like that. They do not all own property~ 

We have· asked our posts to answer a questionnaire telling 
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us whether they didown property and how much of it was tax 

exempt,· if any, and what their assessed value was on the 

property. But it is·goirig to take a while to get that. 
I 

Many 

of our posts only meet once a month. Just as it takes 

Mr. Kingsley quite a bit of time to get information from· 

assessors who are full-time people, it takes us longer because 

we have to work with volunteers. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Right. May I ask in anticipation of 

your being able to eventually get that for·us, and we appreciate 

it, whether or not the report when it comes in will indicate 

. the basis for their•valuationso whether it be insurance or 

replacement or whatever. 

MR o LYONS: We · are asking them to g.et. it from the tax 

assessors. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You are asking them to see what the 

assessor has. 

MR. KUZBYT: Or insurance policies. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Or insurance policies.· You say 

there are approximately 300 posts that own property. 

MR. LYONS: That is an estimate on my part. I would 

say 300. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: By and large they would be spread over 

300 municipalities, maybe with one or two exceptions, in the 

larger cities? 

MR. LYONS: That is true. Infact there are 424 posts 

spread over. 400. :or 375 municipalities. But we have to take into 

consideration that we have activities in communities where 

we meet in. city halls and town halls and things like that. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Directing your attention to those 

posts who own -real property and we will ass-ume_ are -therefore --

exempt o is there any in~ormation available-as t_o.wh~re they 

draw _their me~ership from? For.. example, a. post in a particular-

towna GarJiE3ld, sayo is the membership of that post made up 

50 per_ cent of people from Garfield or 20 per cent or 10 .per. cent? 

MR,o _LYONS g I would say chaser to 90 or 95 _ per· cent in 

most-.c~ses~_- Ne>~ we have some sp~cialized typesof postso For 

inst_ance, there i~ a post in . the' _Prudential rnsurance Company 

made u~. of- Prudentia-1 Insuran_ce people. They live all over the 

State o We have a post at the Essa Refinery made -up of employees· 

of Standard Oil. 

ASSEMBLYMAN A.PY g They prbbably own no property._ 

MR .• LYONS~ No. They meet on company premises. ,They 

own no property. But I would sa:y it .is reasonable· to say that 

the members cf a particular post: reside in the community •in 

which the post is located,with few exceptions. Some of our 

older members from World War I now live in Fior;j.,da. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg The reason I ask is we have-asked this 

in the a:rea, for example, _.of hbspitalse as we recognize that 

many hospitals - I am going to, a,sk you t.hat about -yours too -

have patients from surrounding c6m.m.unities and maybe only a 

small percentage 0f·their patients are from t.he town-in which . . . . ! 

the institution is located. I was trying by analogy-t0:!see ·how· 

this.stackedup as far as the Legion is concerned. 

~. LYONS,: I would say that. it would be negligible,' 

that because of the natµre and.the.community service feature 

of the AmeribanLegion, people.would join-the post in:their own 
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community unless it happens to be a specialized post of 

some kind, in which case they would own no property. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: The hospitals at East Orange and Lyons, 

they are both Federal institutions as such, are they not? 

MR. LYONS: Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: So as far as the State of New Jersey 

is concerned ---

MR. LYONS: But we are serving New Jersey residents. 

The patients are the people we are serving, not the hospital, 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: This Commission would not have within 

it jurisdiction of Federal properties that are exempt. 

MR. LYONS: That I s. right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: The hospitals are not owned by the 

Legion as such. You merely service them, so to speak. 

MR. LYONS: We service them with occupational therapy 

projects and with entertainment and amusement and refreshments. 

But by the same token we have built the facilities on the 

Veterans' Administration property and then turned it over 

to the Veterans 0 Administration. 

MR. KEATS: I believe many veterans 0 posts do rent 

their halls for weddings and social functions. Now I have never 

rented a hall, but I believe this is so. I would like to have 

it authenticated. 

MR. LYONS: I would say that where a post rents its 

hall as a matter of policy, you will find in many instance$ 

they are not tax exempt. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Will your report show us the posts 

that are paying taxes and the amount of taxes they pay when it 
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is submitted? 

MRo LYONS~ I don°t think we :will show the amount of 

taxeso We will show the assessed valuation because we would 

have to have the t1:tx rate from every corn.rl.Ttmi ty in· the State a 

We don°t have a staff that big to figure that outo 

MR 0 KUZBYT About 10 per cent o.f our posts at the 

present time are paying taxeso From the survey we made6 about 

10 per cent.of those indicated they are paying some taxes on 

some pa.rt of their property riot used exclusively for the purpose 

intended a 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY g This would be ba.sed then on a local 

assessor having made a determination that because of the use 

of a portion of the propertyo they were not exempt? 

MR a KUE]?FER g Ri gl,i:t o . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg We would be interested in knowing 

this. 

MRa LYONS:g I belong to a post in Cliftono We are tax 

exernpt 6 but we own another property some distance away which 

is not used for Legion purposes where we hope to build a building 

some day o That is· not ta.x · exempt a 

MR o FELD~ That is v~.cant. land e I might. say 0 It is not 

used for any purpose at all. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg I think. it would be helpful to us 

if the information can be channeled through to find out those 

situations.where the Legion because of the fact that the property, 

as in that casei is either income property or is not being used for 

Legion purposes6 is paying taxeso in.other words, where you 

are going ahead a:ruJ paying the taxes like a private organization. 
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MR. LYONS~ I am sure we can endeavor to get that 

information as accurately as possible. However, I think that 

you have indicated that in Mr. Kingsley 0 s report that would be 

indicated too. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Right. We are working on it from both 

directions at the same time. That is what we are doing. 

Does anyone else at this end of the table have any 

questions? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Mr. Chairman, I was concerned 

about their financial status and financial holdings. 

MRo LYONS: You mean investments? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Investments. 

MRo LYONS: Posts don°t have any" They may have a few 

hundred dollars of government bonds. But generally speaking, 

there is no great fund of holdings that the American Legion has. 

Nationally we do because nationally there are endowments. 

There is a Child Welfare endowment fund and things like that 

and these were received as a result of contributions and these 

holdings are all a matter of record, but these are national 

accounts. The structure of the Legion is such, I would say the 

average dues in an American Legion Post is somewhere in the 

neighborhood of $5 a year. Some charge $7 and some charge $10. 

Now when you take and heat and light that place and carry on 

programs and support a baseball team and have a little refreshment, 

there is no money left for investment. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ I was only trying to help you by my 

question. 

·MR.LYONS: I don°t know of any investment. It is not 
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our policyo 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ What, if any,. would be the status 

of your financial holdings? 

MRo LYONS~ It would only be the ·valuation of the 

property and I might say that more than half of the posts are 

mortgaged to the hilt. 

MRo FELD: You are speaking about the real estate 

holdings? 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Financial holdings= holdings of 

value, whether they be investment1 capital or otherwisef 

MRo FELD: Other than the real estate investmenta I 

don°t think you will find any post that can say they have other 

investments of stocks, bonds or securities of any kind. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ Now you are representing the entire 

organization and when you say we might not find any post, .you 

are speaking for them. 

MR .. FELD~ That O s right. 

MRo LYONS~ We can only answer to the best of our 

knowledgeo I have travelled all over the State for many yea+s 

and I know the condition of many of the posts and I don°t know 

of any real .. affluent post in the State of New Jersey. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON~ Would you say the organization .is 

basically financially sound? 

MRc LYONS: Yeso it is financially sound other than 

the fact it is carrying large mortgages. The individual units 

are carrying large mortgages. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: But you can meet them though. 

MR® LYONS~ Yes1 but it means that you have to put on 
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an extra affair of some kind to try and meet them.· I listen 

to these financial statements of posts. You will find out that 

their total assets - it is read out at practically every 

meeting'.""' is $89.or $69 or $125. This is the mo:ney they have 

to work with • 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Has any post ever gone bankrupt? 

MR. LYONS: No,, We have had homes that have had mortgages 

foreclosed and they have lost their properties. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: You say you have no control over 

your local posts, but don°t you have a national charter? 

MR. LYONS: Yes, we have a national charte.r. 

ASSEMBLYMAN :MC LEON: So the posts are bound by the 

charter. 

MR. LYONS: They are bound by the charter which gives 

them the right to operate ina community. There are provisions 

for revoking charters if a post should get out·of line. There 

are provisions for suspending members from the American Legion 

if a member should go out and conduct himself.in a way that is 

not conducive to the good image of the American Legion. We find 

that annually we cancel charters, but usually it is because 

people have moved away from the Community or some construction 

, project has come in and practically eliminated the community 

and things like that. But we have had po.sts that have lost their 

post homes o I don °t know of. any post that has ever gone· 

through Bankruptcy Court. 

ASSEMBLYMAN, MC LEON: Say·a. post ran into financial dif-

ficulty and they called upon the national or the head branch • 

. Do you or would you'offer aid to that post? 
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MR. LYONS:. Noe we would'. not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: In other worqs, 1;.hey must be self-

sustaining. 

_ MR. LYONS_: They must be• self..,,sustaining. They wouldn °.t. 

even ge1:, help from the county or from the state - financial• 

help. 

MR_. KUEPFERi They>_in turn also contribute_ to the 

state and national organization J. _It goes in the reverse. 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC_ LEON: When you s:ay 0'dues, _01 I as a 

member of this_ Commission am ;not too impres-sed by what the 

dues c1:re~ - I know .of non .... profit 1organ.izations where _there are 

· no -clues r . b:u,t if you _have-_ an e:r:ie:i;getic mezqbership, you don° t 

need dues. There are so many wctys of raising .money. -

_ ])4Ro LYONS: I_ wish you O d 'tell U$ • 

. ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON:. You have indicated•in,.your 

presentation ways. 
' . 

' . MR. LYONS: That O s right., 

.,ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Don O t mis interp-ret 'me• 

MR. LYONS: I 0m not. 

A$_$EMBLYMAN MC LEON: I; a_!J:P. quite certain- you ·don°t ·need, any-

one up at this t_able to tell you how/ to raise funds. I. am a 

veteran.. I .imagine 90 per cent :or 80 per cent of those -who were 

of age_since 1940 are veterans and I think we appreciate your 

principles and we con~ur: with them and enc.eurage them. We ·are-

not trying to get into any trivial dialogue. We have a problem, 

and when I __ say 01we, ou I .am _speaking- as a representative of· the 

people o;f .the St.ate, and w.e_ hope that those who come before us are 

cognizant that there is a great number of organizations and 
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institutions and what have you that are tax exempt. By the 

way do you have any idea of the number of areas that are· 

tax exempt? 

MRo LYONS: Other than what the Chairman indicated 

earlier in tne hearing - somewhere 20 to 25 per cent • 

ASSE.MBLYMAN MC LEON: This is what we are trying to 

explore because we don°t ""'ant to take it upon ourselves, 

not being experts, just to run a few bills through the House 

without having some sound basis because, as the Chairman has 

pointed out, we feel there might be a need to re-evaluate, 

to review, our tax exempt structure and we are trying to do 

that. 

ASSEMBLXMAN APY: May I ask a question as a matter 

of curiosityo Out of an average post 0 s total income for 

the year, what percentage would you say would comE: from the· 

dues and what percentage of money would have to be raised by 

other means? .In other words, if your dues are only $5 a year 

per member, I would guess they donnt come very far toward meeting 

the cost cf a program. Is there any sort of rough guideline 

you can give us? 

MR. LYONS: No, because some posts are more active than 

others. It is hard for me to strike an .average. We get aid from the 

bingo~. raffles and games of chance committee and posts have 

social functions· to raise money. 

ASSEMBLYJ.IIJAN APY: I was thinking in a post of 100 members, 

at $5 each, thatns $500 a year income from dues, of which a 

certain percentage goes to the state .and federal. 

MR. LYONS: That 0 s right - $3o 
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AS"SEMBLYMAN APY: Se tl;t·ii? leaves them $2 tO:wo•r]L.with~ · 

Th~{0 s $200in the budget a year. Now ariy post of·any activity 

might have· ·a· :$·1000;...a-year budget. 

MR.· LYONS'~ The post activities pay for it. 
'••.· .· ; i 

MR. COTTON: Do any'·of tle local posts or does the state 
' ' 

organization own or operate anycamps, summer Camps? 
I 

MR. LYONS~ 'Not in the state of New Jersey. ,Our: Boys' 
I 

State program is our big prog:t"aifl. 
· . i I 

MR.COTTON~ I see. Do the lecal posts or does the 
! 

state organization have paid staff.?. 

MR. LYONS~· The state br!anization has a paid staf:L 

· MR. COTTON: That O s th\ rnly level. 

entirely operated by·velunteer workers. 

I 
Tlj,e local posts are 

i 
I 

MR. LYONS: "ro -the bes"I:, 0f 
I 

my.knowledge. Some posts may 
. . I 

, . ,,_ . I 

pay ,an acijutant $50 a year ,for: his effort in,.send,:i.ng out the 
•, I • I 

1 

notices or something.' like . that e 
I' 

But I don 1 t ]{:now of any post 
i 

that has.a··paid.staff •. But the department.has. about lS·employees. 

MR.'COTTONi The progrtmjthatyoud~sc:tibe in your 
. l : . , 

st.atement .here, is this carried on very largely out of the state 
I 

I 
office or is it carried on t?,t°Olflgh the local posts? 

·.MR •. LYONS~ 

MR. COTTON·: 

orgariiza t ion·. 

MR. LYONS: 

It is a gr~ss-roots operation. 
. r 

-- with le~~ership coming! from the state: 
I 

I 

I 

You will notice in here that each state' 
' I 

l 

·committee has a representative from every county. Now when you 
. 1, I : / . . . . . . . ' i ' ' ! , 

go into the. counties, the cou)fltfes will have representa,:tives. oh 

their similar committees. from tl[le posts .. For, instance,\ our 
. : .. I 

I I 
! ! 
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state convention is a-convention of postse riot a convention 

of counties or just a state convention. Each post has 

delegates to that convention. Resolutions passe<i a.re'thE!n 

:i;nandates for the"posts to carry·out. But someone has to guide 

them and .steer them and set up guidelines and that.is tl-).e 

function of the state organization, going down through the 

county to tl'le local post. That is how they get their information •. · 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Any more questions?.- - [ No response.] 

Gentlemen, as far as the Commission is concerned., I think 
' -

we have explored it and we appreciate your documentation and to 

wpatever-ext.ent·yot:i can supplement it at a.later date with 

specific information as to the real property, we would be 

very grateful. 

MR. FELD: Is there any specific ,time limitat:i,on on 

that? 

ASSEMBLYMAN.APY: No. - As I indicated earlier, we,are 

going to be moving along on this for quite a while it s-eems. 

But if you can get it to us in the next couple of months, it 

would be useful. 

MR. FELD: We will make every effort to do so. 

MR.· LYONS:· We have about half the information al;ready. 

·· ASSEMBLYMAN APY: _ You· will reach a point where it will 

probably start to peter out corning in·and then you can· indicate 

it is 60 per cent and we will know its representative-. 

Our next witnesses are representatives of Princeton 

. University, Mr. Mestres and Mr. Mc Vay. 
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RI _CA.~ DO A. MESTRE S: 

Mr. Chairman, Gentlemen_ of the; Commission.. My name• is 

Ric;:i.rdo A. Mestres. I am the Financial Vice President and Treasurer 

of Princeton University. My associate, Scott McVay, is Ass I t Treasurer. 

At the outset let me say how much we appreciate the opportunity 

to appear before the Tax Exempt Property Study Commission. In the 
I 

long history and tradition of educ:ational institutions in our nation, tax 

exemption has helped them greatly to develop and carry forward their 
. ·. . . . .·· . ' . - ' . . . . . 

two-fold mission of educating young people and advancing knowl~dge. 

It is important, nevertheless, · that 1matters of this nature be examined 
I 

periodically by representatives of the public, and we welcome· the chance 
. . . 

to testify be'fore the Commission. 

Basic to the problem under ~onsideration is· the tax system that 

obtains in the State, which places the major burden for municipal costs 

on real estate taxes. I suggest tha;t this subject should not be outside 

the purview of the investigations of; this Commission. 

Related .. to . the· burden on locp-1 :municipalities' is the. true impact 

of a tax-exem-pt educational institution like Princeton.· Are the costs 

of u:rireimbursed services and the loss of potential ratables offset by 

other credits? 

I might illustrate this point by the water that surrounds 
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New York City. Clearly, these waters do not pay taxes, but no one 

would argue that they are not of tremendous economic benefit to the 

· City. Sir;nilarly, the Atlantic Ocean which borders a substantial part 

of the bom1daries of this State pays no taxes, but it is one of the 

most important economic benefits of this S.tate. 

It is in this ~ontext that educational institutions, whether public 

or independent., must be considered. What are the debits and credits, 

both tangible and intangible, to the State and to the community of the 

presence of an ec:1ucatfonar institution? 

I believe.! can demonstrate that Princeton University, in 

pursµing its primary aims of educating young people and extending the 
. . 

boµndarie$ of existing ~nowledge, serves . the community and State 

that have been its home for. over two centuries and justifies the tax 

· exemption accorded to it under the. New Jen,ey Constitution. 

Princeton lJniversity is the principal landh.older of both taxable 

a.nd tax-exempt property in Princeton Borough and Township. Out of 

each dollar collected in real estate taxes, 50 cents go for school 

costs. It is significant that, in spite of the fact that the Princeton 

Regional School District costs per pupil are among the highest 

(95th percentile) in New Jersey, the actual taxes paid on a $30,000 

house in both tp.e Borough and the Township are less than the taxes 
. . 
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I 
paid on a $30, 0.00 ho.us.e in the '. surroundi.ng munic;ipalitie~, of 

'I, !- , .. ,•. . , :; . - ... '· 
I . 

. Hopewell. Borough, Pennington ~oJough c:>r Lawrence __ Township:•-
·. , . · 1 , 

In considering this fact, . one_ ~ust1 recognize that .. a house .. in 

; : , ..J • i I -
Princeton which is s1m1lar m str'-tcture and $tyle • .to one in 

another community Will usually;cor1 t more. This,: however, 

raises the impor·tant question, wh t is the reason· for .the 
·, r._ ·i. 

... - . . I 1 
Townsh,ip and Borough of Prince to 's continui.ng atif:ractive11ess 

to homeowners? 
1 · i 
l t .l _,· l :· -, j 

rt i's the presence of Pri~c, ton Univ~rsity · ~hat has 

influenced over 100 research an~ 1evelop~ent orglnization~ to 
' i l . , .·. . ; I .. • ··, .· ·. I , 

. ::c:::2~n ::eA~r •: s:::ffi:in:e inii3 :el:::o::•b~:~tv:::: ::: 
. the grea.ter Princeton area lists! 21 architects, 11 !acco1,mtan_ts, 

.. ! ·1 . r- . --. 80 doctors of medicine, . 57 lawyrrl'. 32 dentists.• "t and 21 
reaLestate, 16 consulting' engine1er, rig, 15 i.nim!a_n~eand 13 .· 

! '·.·.. . . ··t . ' -.. 
I 

Since, World· War II 
·':·• .· ... 

marketing research firms as well. 

i 
Princeton has been_ a magnet in :at r~cti,ng individu~ls and. 

. companies to this area. 

Why can one get $6. 00 

·t ·.. , ' 

i 
I 

p~r 
i 

I 
I . . 

quare foot for.Jow.±~1er~,ial rental. 
i. 
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of modern, up-to-date office space in the heart of Princ.eton? This 

is .13 ,- 20% rnore on the average than prime space in Trenton or 

Newark, the capitol and fiscal center of the State, respectiyely. 

The economic facts bearing on Princeton University's relation 

to its community deserve review. Taxes have long been referr.ed .to 

as one of life's two certain propositions. Despite its "tax- exempt" 

status, the University is Princeton's biggest taxpayer, paying 9. 5% of 

the Borough as:se.ssment and 7. 7% of the Township assessment. This· 

comes to three"'.'quarters of a million dollars (circa $759, 000>:,) for the 

current academic year, which is equivalent to almost half our projected 

· operating deficit. Except for academic buildings, dormitories, dining 

halls and the gymnasia, the· University pays full taxes · on all its, 
. . 5 

properties ~- induding faculty housing, the playing fields, Baker Rink, 

McCarter Theatre, Palmer Stadium, Lake Carnegie and ~ome 5,187 

off- street parking spaces, We know of no other univer !>ity in the 

country (except Rutgers) that pays taxes on its stadium,, and we· are 

one of the· institutions in the State that is required. to pay taxes on 

its faculty housing • 

. At this point it is worth noting that the privately-owned student 

>:<$23, 000 goes to adjacent municipalities. 
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I 
I 

eating clubs . on Prospect Street paiJ,d $67,826 in taxes in 196 8, over 44% 1· 

I 

· of which is used for the Borough s;chool budget. No children are sent 
I 

to school from the dubs, to the bJst of my knowledge. 

i The Commission has expres!sed an interest in any special 

fiscal arrangements that a "tax- ex~mpt" institution may have with a 
I . 

municipality. In. 1968~ the University made an outright donation of 
•. · . I ! . . . . I . . • 

$15, 000 to the .Princeton Borougl?, general budget af well as a $700 
i . . . 

. . . I ,. 
donation to the Bo.ard of Health. i These contributiqns originated 

•· I ' I prior to the 1930' s but we are unable to determinel the basis for 

their origin.. In addition, we estix+ate that the University owes 
I I 

.Princeton.Township $24,140 as ]f f968 Ori top of the normal.real 
> i . 

estate taxes to r:neetthe full cost of educating each school-age child 
. . . ·. . ! I 

. '· . .· .. ·. ! I . living in University apartments. The agreement to meet full school 
. . . . I 

. . . d . 1960. . . ib I . costs was negotiate . m ·. · to o tam 
! 

for our junfor · faculty. 

I 
I 

, I,, 

a permit to ,construct housing 
; . 

we have contended from the 

outset that the use of a zoning reg'1.la.tion for the purpose of· raising 
•· I . . 

! 

reve;nue is unconstitutional. 

I 
The University maintains .lits own properties, tax exempt or 

I 

I not; pays for campus police and proctors (our basic costs for security 

· exceed .the pblice budgets of the iBojrough and Township combined); 
I 

builds and repairs its own roads aid parking areas1 (cost of maintenance 

, I 
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_-_ - . _- - ---_ - -__ - . _- --- - -_-_- -•- - -

. . . . ·. 

of roads ,owned by -the University an.d used by the general public in 

J3orough:<and Township is pegged at $24, 660 per annum); spends 
... ·· ··. , .. :,·. ; .:··· .· ... 

$4,-980 for fire hydrant rental and street Hghts which is consequently 

a saving to.th~ Itiunicipalities; and shares the costs ($57,259 in 1968) 

of -t~e iri~in'.erator and Joint Sewer Operating -Committee with the two 

.· .. ., ... :_:·:,-, : .... : 
•- __ Becaµse' of both -fts size arid the value of its economic stability, 

.-.. ___ -ipos~ib1y the' rµOst significant figure is - the University1s payroll for 
:· ._. _·.·. ::- -_ .. : ·:·' .: ... >·, .. · .. -._·-.-__ · 

the cur:re11t year: $34" 421, 000, excluding benefits. - Most of this pay ... 
- - -

- r~11-- is sp'ertt in•· the c6mm11nity and in the State. - At present, the 

-_ Un.iversity employs 3,690 persons, of whom 1, 235 are members of 

the !ac~l~y or '1:esearch and technical staffs. Almost half ( 43%) of 

· the to.t~i live, ·spend,.- an_d pay taxes or -- rent in Princeton Borough or 
·.. ._· .. _.:·.· . 

. >r~wns~ip. Me.a'nWhile./ we estimate that our 3,260 undergraduates _-

spent ~t least:$2.6 million lri town last year, and almost half ·as 
.· .. 

many -irad.uate studeilts (half are married) spent an additional $2. 9 

million. 

In 'the T960's, Princeton University spent $83. 2 million in 

; new ccmstr.uction to support more adequately the academic program 

and' be. more '•responsive to the growing demands of basic research. 

As a ~on~equ.¢nce, dllring the past eight years this sum went to 
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contractors who, if not local th~miselves, hired m:any union subcon-
. I 

· tractors in the local region. 
t I 

Let !me add that every time we build 

. anything, 

The cost 

we must obtain a buildinig permit from the municipality. 

is not inconsiderable •. ~· J recent permit cost $11, 500, and 

the engineering quadrangle pE)rmit was $24, 600. 
. . . . - - . ·I. __ . . 

In additiOn to $83 millio!); fbr new construction, in the 1960' s 
.·.·.· . . .· I 

:• . .. . .. . . . . . . . . I . 
the University e.xpended $14. 5 million on major m.aintenance and 

renovation 

contracted 

· of the existing plant.•· J/irtuaHy all of this work was 
I I .. ·· ·. : 

out; bec;:ause it could! n?tbe handled by our own crews. 
! 

Sin:iHarly., a large quantity of the University's regular annual purchases 

. of about· $15 million in . services:, 
'· 

I d d .. :. . . . . b h goo e, an.·· equipment 1s oug t I . . 
I :• 

directly in Princeton. It is our plractice to buy in the area, and we 

have heCn a,ble to identify $6. 5 F~llion a:s spent. in New Jersey last 

year, of whic::h $1. 9 million was slpent in the immediate Princeton 
! 

area. Th~ very substantial revenues flowing to the community as a 

· direct result of the Uni:versity' s, 

· recognized. 

I 

P:resence 
I 
! 

and purposes are not usually 

Althqugh certainly no less important, the c!ultural benefits of· 
, .. I . . . . . ! 

Princeton Univer~ity to the· community and State are less easy to 
. I . 

assess than the fiscal. To illustrate, turn first to the Firestone 
. I 

Library, the Art Museum, and M1Carter Theatre.i · Bec.ause of their 
I 
I 
I 



-:- .. 

.. ,.·:···. 

. strength, scope and influence, each of these '.'institution~ withit1 ~¥; ... 

institµtion'.' is wj.th.out ·~ superior in New J~rsey •. Each p~rfprr.n~ . a. : \· . . . . . . . . ' . :.·, ·~. . . . .. .. -~ .- ' 

. .. • ... 

.. other institutions in New Jersey that co~ld not eas,ily q~ pup~icat,~cd, 
. . 

. . . .· . . . 
.-'. :, ' . 

. . . 

Since·.Chan·cellor Greet) Library was erected in 187~,, .· c1,11:d 
. . . . . .· . - . . : . , ' . 

. · ., 

· .. ·.even bjafor~ that·· date,.Princet:on's Library has been __ of use_ tq indi"" . 

.vi~uals · c;tn~ organizatio~s in the State. Upon completion .. in 1948, 
·· .. .-.. •' : ... .. ·.. . . •, . ·. . . . . . . 

· ... the F{rest6ne 'Library was already performing a much larger function 
. ' ·.,.,·: ' . ' '. '··· . . 

than serving qur faculty and students. Today, the. collections nu.rn,be:r 
.··._. . . . .. · ·-. --.;_--· .. · .. , .' .· 

· more than two rnillion volume.s. . W~ recog~ize. the public_ responsibility 

.· '· thaf goes. with this priceless resource. Princeton's. L.ib;i:ary is a. 

Research 9:~JJ;te:r.for New Jersey -- along with Rµ!gers, Newark .Publ.ic 

Library ·and the· New Jersey State Library. 

Within the Princeton area, 58. corpor;:ttior1s. for · a nominal. fee 

. have obtab1ed tibrarY cards for members· .of their staffs. Included are 

•. such tompanies. as RCA,· American Cyanamid, . FMC Corpo.ra.tion, 

, Western Electric:, · Cities Service, . Continental Oil,. Mat~em,atica, 

Ingersoll""Rand,. Opinion Research, and Mettler Instru:men~ Cornpa.nY.• 

These industrfal organizations make ~ubstantial use of the University's 

collections, particularly. in science, technology, econon:iic.s,. mathematics, 

a;nd political science • 



I. 
l 

,>··, •' .· .. :· . ·,_· :j. 
• . .. ' . • I I 

·. W,e also provide cards Without charge to s;taff members of 

.....• '• . Va::rid~s/1ocal, $tat~; ~nd.: {ederll l~over~~ental ·~~:e~~{~s, including. 
: :·· ,·._.·, :_.· 

. / ai; least a doz~n. divisions 0£ th~ .. : .-; .' .. · ,•.f'. • \ ' : ·,· . 
tai:e of New Jel's'.iiiy, the U. S. 

. and many units of' P:dnceton Bdro gh a,nc( Township. 

~o\uf){,;,,il~~•~~tl~n~ h""~ ha<!: ido c~r<ls \sSi,ed J~ 
•' .. , . ·,· . , 

Currently,. over 

,them. r·h~ New 

' J e~ sey .j\[euro- PsyC h\atric• ln•utte . iri Skillman ~1+e has 32 . i: Ords, 

: .RCgistered ind(vid,ial b°.1rafwers now exce~f 700. Wheh ad<led -

<to the\ (;ilr.PPrate total of 315, tot- tha~. I, 000 c akds have been ls s1led 
ndn.;;Uriiv¢::rsity users in the fr·nceton area . 

. ' ·. :_ '•., .. ". ·; · .. ::_: .. i .:. 
c'EVer. sirice its beginnfngi in . .. . . . ' i 

ha:s slrve4 ·: as· ari e·a~c~tfonal atjd 
. . . . . . . ! 

•:~!e:: :;:.,:::::•::tn~· ·::tiF:: ·:::6•:~:t::t::n:h:::b:::ahdOd; 

·. .Th¢ ;i,,."1-~P~eiif h~~if ~ta,tlin I y rapid, · .howef ~r; .·· in the area.· a£ 
. t ; 

I· I ! I I . ' . . . . 

: WithQ~t:c,~arg;, the Art .~ 
1· 

provides frained guid~s to 
., . •; ... ·-' 

seum 

. ': repe~t¢d~Y by $cho9l ~rQllpS, f~6~ .·· ther J>a'l·ts of t*e State, .. Pemisyl-
·. • • •• ;· ., • ! / • . i 

va~,ia arid New' Yotk .. · 

to visits by the 
l 

··1 ' 

1.S · .. visiteq ·. regularly and . . . . i . . . . . . 
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Besides serving the educational purposes of the University, the 

Art Museum is accessible to students from other New Jersey IHL•::: 

,!:±, Rutgers, The State University, Fairleigh Dickinson University, 

Trenton State College and others. All of these institutions use the 

collections extensively. While no tally is kept of the number of 

scholars who use the Museum, it may be significant that the 100, 000th 

visitor to the Museum last Fall since its reopening in 1966 in new 

quarters was a student from Rider College. He was a resident of 

Ho-Ho-Kus, who came to fulfill a class assignment. 

· Princeton's Art Museum is the only institution in the State that 

presents a full range of works of art to the public. Visitors are 

offered .an insight into the ancient civilizations, through works of art 

from Egypt, Greece and Rome; they can see the flowering of religious 

art of the Middle Ages, and of the humanistic-artistic achievements of 

the Renaissance. Nowhere in the State is there on public exhibition 

such a widely encompassing collection of art from Europe, Asia and 

America. 

There are several points I would like to stress about 

McCarter Theatre, on which we pay taxes and on which the University 

is sustaining a substantial operating deficit. For example, 1n the 

eight years since McCarter Theatre was incorporated in 1960, the 

~:crnstitutions of Higher Learning. 
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professional resident company offered 76 productions which played 

819 performances to 512, 000 people. Of these, 444 performances 

were matinees attended by 303, 635 students (roughly 60% of the total 

attendance) from approximately 35.0 New Jersey high schools. This 

figure does not include some 12, 800 teachers who came with their 

students. 

Besides McCarter 1 s program of drama, dance, music, 

musical comedy, children's theatre, movies and lectures relating to 

the performing arts, as part of Mc Carter's extension services, 

members of the Mc Carter staff in a single season complete from 125 

to 150 speaking engagements without charge to schools, theatre clubs 

and cultural organizations throughout the State. 

The professional resident drama program has gained quite a 

place in New Jersey in eight years, but it is problematical whether 

the University can continue to subsidize this Center for the Performing 
'---

Arts indefinitely because of our difficult financial situation. 

The University leases Bainbridge House (with a rental value of 

$11, 200) for $1 a year to the Princeton Historical Society. The 

Society has over 1, 000 members and uses the house, which is open 

to the public seven days a week, for library, historical, and 

exhibition purposes. Prior to this: use, it served as the Community 

Library for half a century, again at a cost to the community of $1 
! 
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a year rent. 

The faculty makes a major contribution to adult education 

locally'. On campus, the University offers a rich fare of lectures 

· and seminars in the afternoon and. evening throughout the academic 

1,ast year 976 lectures and seminars were open to the public. 

· One. index of interest in these events is that 1,610 persons who are 

connected with the Uni vet sity subscribe to the Weekly Bulletin, 

c: alendar of events. 

On average 1,000 visitors to the University take a tour of 

. cam.pus conducted by the (student) Orange Key Guide Service 

. every<month, · In addition, the University attracts tens of thousands 
. . . 

of visitors each year. for athletic events, conferences, houseparties, 

reunions, com:mencement, and sightseeing. Their local spending 

would be difficult to calculate,. but it is certainly in the millions 

of dollars. 
. . 

The University's athletic facilities -- Palmer Stadium, Baker 

Rink, Dillon Gym · and Pool, tennis courts, boathouse, Lake Carnegie, 

and· playing fields were used during the past year by sundry groups 

including the YMCA, the Jaycees, the American Legion, · Boys Clubs, 

Princeton High School, Rutgers, Boy Scouts, New Jersey Interscholastic 

High School teams (for championship tournaments in swimming, basket-
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ball, tennis, and soccer), New Jersey Little League and the Princeton 

Hospital among others. Incidentally, we pay "extra" for police assist-

ance at large sporting events, and that cost $6, 000 last year. 

Princeton Township provides some open space and woodland 

to the public, but much of the 11 green acres" in the area belong to 

the University. 

a beautiful park. 

Lake Carnegie .ahd its surroundings are, in effect, 

Currently, the land and water (and, in winter, 

the ice) are used as much by the public at large as for University 

purposes, and are taxed. Silting in the Lake, · which enc om pass es 

260 acres, has become a severe'. problem,· one· that has been under 

study for two years. The estimated cost of dredging - - figured at 

about $1. 0 to $1. 5 million, depending upon the scope of the job - - is 

presently beyond our capacity. Mr. Carnegie did not endow the 

upkeep of the lake! 

One area that I have not touched on heretofore is the University's 

Corn.puter Center. In 1948, the first computer was designed and built 

in Princeton by John von Neumann, and 21 years later the computer 

has not only come of age, it has· become indispensible to the operation 

of go':'ernment, industry and educational institutions. With the addition 

thi,s year of an IBM 360/91 comp~ter~ Princeton will have the single 

most powerful computer in the Stk.te. This is significant because 
' . ' 

' ' 

discussions with Rutgers and the New Jersey Commission of Higher 
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Education are· currently in progress :regarding the creation of 

a Regional Computer Center which would serve many of the IHL 

in New Jersey. · · Thus,· the University's· capability has peen 

-
achieved by a substantial commitment of its funds and effort 

oye:r many years; and it will be of significance fa:r into the 

future. 

In the domain of people .. to-people, the members of the 
. . . 

University make many contributions. I shall not enumerate 

· here these pE!rsonal contributions, but I shall mention· 

President Goheen's service as Chairman of the Citizens Committee 

for Higher Education in N. J., and that in the past three years 

19 members of our faculty ., .. many of whom are· associated 

with the Woodrow Wilson.· School of Public and International 

·Affairs -- have $erved on task forces, commissions and 

· committees for the State of New Jersey, Also, I wish to 

note the civic interest behind our students' involvement in 

the Winter-in-the-,Cities program, ·Blairstown Summer Camp, 

the Student Volunteers Council work in Trenton, Jamesburg, 

Ski.llman, and Farmingdale, the Princeton Youth GElnter and 

· the American Field Service. 
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In conclusion, gentlemen, I would like to advise you of a 

study under the sponsorship of the American Council on Education, 

financed by a grant from the Essa Education Foundation, which 

seeks to develop a formula to measure the net effect of a multi-

tude of subtle interactions between the college and its environment 

and to evaluate the economic impact of an educational institution 

on its environment. The results of this study should be available 

this summer or early in the fall. 

Without the benefits of this study I have tried to set forth 

data to justify Princeton University's tax exempt status. Studies 

such as Seymour Harris' classic analysis, Higher Education: 

I 

Resources and Finance (McGraw-Hill 1962) and the Heller report 

of 1968 give New Jersey disturbingly low ratings in the fulfillment 

of its responsibilities to higher education. Princeton, and indeed all 

. independent institutions of higher education, fulfills many of the roles 

that we expect of a public institution -- and presently at little cost 

to the State. 

Contrary to the belief of most~ I can attest to the fact 

that Princeton's resources are far from adequate. Our operating 

deficit for the current yea!r is estimated at $1. 7 million. Without 

tax exemption, we could not function except at the cost of a drastic 

curtailment of the scope and quality of education and research. 
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As one of the leading universities~:c of the nation, Princeton's 

outreach and influence is nat:ional, indeed global, in character. As 

I have tried to s·uggest, the University is not only an extraordinary 

cultural benefit, it is also a solid economic boon to its community 

and State. 

Thank you for an opportunity to meet with the Commission. 

If I can, I would be pleased to answer questions. 

~:cAccording to the Cartter Reportl published in 1966, Princeton. 
University's. national standing in terms of the quality of its faculty and 
the effectiveness of its graduate program; as viewed discipline by 
discipline .by professors themselves, was ranked2 among the first 
three institutions of higher learning in the country. For a university 
of comparatively small size (6 06 full~ time faculty and 4, 800 students} 
this assessment was heartening. 

1An Assessment of Quality in Graduate Education, A Comparative 
Study in Graduate Departments in 29 Academic Disciplines, written by 
Allan M. · Cartter for the American Council on Education. 

2According to a comparison of 21 academic departments on which 
Princeton was rated. Survey did not include Art, Architecture, Music, 
Religion, Orienta.! Studies, Slavic StudieEi, or Aerospace and Mechanical 
Sciences. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Than~ you, sir, for coming and 

presenting your repOrt-. I r~ ld like to touch on, if I 
: ... i -: ... , .,. , , ' , .' ,,'· :· , ' 

may, at the outset - ·let me a~k a general question. Has 
I . . . ,· .. 

there been any· problem, if ::;i: rhay so describe· it·,- between the' 
I . • . ,· • 

University and the town and::tietownship in arr:ivng at what 
. r 

. I 

land would be exempt and wh~t\would not? 

MR. MESTRES-: Very'.defi~j:tely. By reason of our 

geography, we are fi~e ni.unicdJali ties in two counties, and . . I 
in the question of tax exemptj[on the.position of the assessor ' I - . . 

in one community will vary ~orlsiderably from the ·position of 

h . t t . th h i I 't ,, d I is coun erpar in e ot e 7 9ommun1 y. There oesn t seem 
, I 

to be a. pattern and certain.lly II think .that a:ny of us who 

ar~ intramunicipali ty or in ia 1

1
:municipali ty. would welcome some 

direction. from. this Commiss±o9 in setting gu;idelines for. the 

guidance of tax assessors inJis would re a boori"lo all of us, 
I 
I including thk assessors.· 

1 • • , . ',i· 
ASSEMBL~ APY: , One' olf 'the thirigs, of course, that 

has precipitated this ~o~issibn 1 s work is the inconsistency ; I . 
in assessing in what would b:e pomparable situa,.tions, which is 

what you have alluded top, , an1d before we can berform such a task 
. . • , • •, l "( . ' • ' ' • . . •', '•' I ' ' 

I 
we need suggestions .. ourselve1s. I .If· not off the top. of .·your hea:d, 

pe-rhaps subse~uently you coul1dl provide us wi}h examples of the 

problems that you hav.e.encou~ttred and wher~~ .$ay, qs.of-today ' . I , : :' - :I ,, , ' - , , 
there appec3.rs to be an inconsirtency between:the assess~r.in 

one ,township and the other tbwlship where you:t own property, , I . .• . . 
where you feel that they arei nft following the existing law, 

least of all anything we might!change. 

MR. MESTRES: 
. I 

I am n?t[an attorney but I would say 

I 1a: 

i 
i 

./ 
I 

I 

' ' I 
i 

.I 

' 
I 
I 



,. 

from my experience in dealing with these problems over 

now 16 years, the situa.tion is complicated by the indefinite-

ness. of some of the provisions of the legislation that apply 

and also it is always complicated by the court opinions that 

ar~ rendered; to wit, in the case of the Pingree School case 

which was alluded to this morning, all of their faculty 

housing is tax exernpt. Now we have almost one thousand housing 

units in Princeton - I am not suggesting that we are even planning 

they be tax exempt and there is no idea that they should be, 

but, to the contrary, when we hatt to build a house, an apart-

ment house, for our people, we not only had to pay full taxes 

but we had to agree to make supplementary payment which would 

be determined by the actual cost of educating the children 

in the housing. That would be very much like saying to an 

individual that the average of the educable children in your 

house is 2.6 but you happen to have a family of 10; therefore, 

your taxes go up. This makes no sense. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: This was your 1960 agreement that 

you alluded to in your report. And apparently at that time, 

you encountered a stumbling block. 

MR. MESTRES: Very much so. 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: And the agreement was .negotiated which 

in a11 · .likelihood, I would guess the attorneys probably questioned 

the validity of it, and they probably still do. 

MR. MESTRES: They do. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: But the University nonetheless has 

performed its part of ·the bargain --

MR. MESTRES:. By all means. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY:. And ¢ontinues to make the ·payments. 

MR? MESTRES: Yes, we rpake the payments. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: 
' 

G,enerally speaking, do you feel a 
I 
I, 

need for changes, .other tha~ ihat you have already alluded 

to, in the way_. that, you are t:r\ea ted as .far as tax exemption 

is conce.rned? 

MR. MEST.RES: You mean i
1
specifically? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Yes.~ 

MR. MESTRES: Well, as fn example, the Baker Rink',. which , 

,happens to, be in one community is taxed, and the Dillon Gym-

nasium, which happens to _be f n I the other community,. is not. 
I 

The uses are identica,l. They $,re primarily 99 per cent used 
! 

by students, but the position the assessor:· is ,because· there 
i 

is public skating- this is i;:.h~ irony of the situation- i:'he 
I 

enti:re community comes in and ~ka:tes and because there is public 
. I 

usage of the rink,.which is re,lly at a nominal charge, this 
' renders it subject to taxatiqn .I 

AS.SEMEL YMAN APY: What ils going to happen to the cage 
I 

we are going to dedicate on Satprday. 

MR. MEST.RES: We are t:ak~ng the positibn under the 
I I 

decisions, certainly under th 1,e strongest decision, the Supreme 
'· I ', 

Court decision in the case ofi Rµtgers Stadiumimany years ago, 
I I 

that this facility is l;)eing u~ed cibout 99 per cent of the time 
. . I , 

for the same uses as_ any other 1yducational gymnasium and on 

that.basis it is tax exempt. I ~i~ht say that the assessor, as 
. I 1 

I understand, is not happy,ab0u1 this but on the basis of the 
' i information we have been able' to supply so far,·.· we will know 

i ' in June whether he is going to 1
1
evy a. tax against us. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN.APY: Referring back to the rink,· you 

have never filed a tax appeal as to the rink as such, though, 

once the assessment waslevieda 

MR. MESTRES: No, and I think auniversity·is always a 

"town-gown" problem~ You are invited in, as we were 200 years 

ago, but that relationship very soon deteriorates. History is 

replete with information on that score·with all institutions. 

There is a certain "town-gown" friction, and as much as possible 

we try to be ·a good neighbor in the town, and many times you 

will accept something because it is in public policy to do it 

or to maintain.your public relations with your community. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Essentially, the existing situation 

is one. that the university feels is fair both to the university 

and.to the town, or .do you think you are being put on a little 

bit under this school agreement? 

MR. MESTRES: Well, I think we are being put on by 

that school agreemento I would also say as to.the real 

question of whether we pay real estate taxes on all our 

married graduate student housing, the theory on that is 

that because one member of the family is not a student, 

·the whole thing is taxable. I think this is questionable. 

If there is any basis for the exemption of living quarters 

for students, I think that some method of apportioning that 

tax might be devised.· .To pay taxes on the whole lot just 

seems to pe really unjust in that regard. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: If we were to - if I can phrase it -

fool around with the total structure and try to back into a 

balance that would.proceed from a premise of first put 



100 per cent evaluation like we talked about with the 

independent sc0ools, figure out what the value of all the 

properties is, then apply a formula maybe based on a 

municipal rate, if.we were to start to do that, the irnplica-

tions as far as Princeton is concerned would be what? Do 

you have any idea? I know it would· depend in part on the 
' formula, but I mean, in terms of complications, because you've 

got such an intricate -

MRo MESTRES; i Well, I think they could go to the basic 
! 

philosophy of. tax exemptiono Indeed, aside from the taxables, 
! 
! 

what are the intangibles or.benefits to the kurrounding com-
i 

munities and to the State? I It seems a travesty that Newark 
I 

'is closing its Public Library Museumo I think it D s more of 

a travesty when in this country we spend more on tobacco and 

liquor than we do on education~ Now if we c~n get down to 
I 

fundamentals, this is what you are really taiking abouto What 

are the va.lues of each one of these particul'1r functions to 

the total cultural life of the,citizens of a icommunity,of 
' 

a State? ' I Historically these have·been ackno'l.r-.(ledged to be of 
'1 

I 

public wortho Just like this building, whichj obviously doesn't 

pay taxes, but it is part of a public servic~: that it performs" 
® I 

an institution such as ours and many others i;n the State, as I 
I 
i 

have indicated, I think fulf illp many of the r:esponsibili ties 
I 

of a public institution. Indeed, although we', are independent· 
! 

by terminology, we are a quasi-public instituition in every 

sense of the wordo 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I don't know if it was indicated herei 
I 

I don't believe I made a note of it, what the breakdown on the 
I 

total amount of taxes is that you pay to each of the 

.. 
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• 

municipalities in which you own property~ · 

MR~MESTRES: Ninepoirit five·to the'Boroµgh'i3.nd 

seven point seve·n. of the· total taxes tb the Township, 

about $750,000 is the dollar amount. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN APY:· · That was the· figure. I had forgotten . 

MR. MESTRES: 

MR. KEATS: 

$750,000 combined, dollar·amount~ 

How did they arrive at this bne figure 

· fo:r construction· p~rmi t? That. seems• very high. · · 1 

MR. MESTRES: Itwas·very high. We finally persuaded 

.·. the community involved that they had a standard rate, 

Regardless of whether·you were building a $5;000 building 

or you were building an $8,000uOOO e"i:-1gineering building, 
. . '· . 

you pay so .much per thousand •. We :f:inally persuaded. them 

that,in line with the practice throughout the State; there 

should be a graduated rate. I might indicate that New Jersey, 

or at least our comrnuni ty, is one of. the f-ew ·states that 

we were able to find where the tax exempt organizations are 

-chatged for a building permit. Now you are supposedly 

g~ttihg · some degree of engi;ne·ering •. · T would certainly 

venture to say that I-question that the $24,000 we paid 

on the engineering guadran:g:1e· waif not compensated for by 

services. .But that was their regula tibn. · They have chahged 

that since the engineering quadrangle but they are stiil·sub-

stantial •. 

· MR. KEATS:• Do you -have._your own-water supply? 

MR. MESTRES.: · No,, that's a private water system 

company.' But we .. pay our share of, the• sewerage, based on 
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water usage. We operate it' jfintJy.-. l\.S ">rtter of fadt,. 

the univers.:j_t~ started the seferage system rl. the conttriun~ty 

and then permitted t.he boroug1:1 and, .th~ towns
1

. hip, to come. in 
. I . 

when they started t°; expand af -it did .. with the ·water company. 

A,nd each.-of us - we are .now a\ three-part 1t1e~ber· of .. a _Co~ission 
· .·· · · . I ·1 · 

which ru;ns the .jpint: sewer anq. ,incinerator syste.rrt. Each one of 
. I . I . 

us pays our share, depending c;m water U:sagel· . .·. .·. ·" . 
. . , I 
. ·. . I • . 

MR •. KEATS: You are acjtially paying l pe·rcentage of 

the ,n;iun:iqipaL co,St o.f the_se: 
1 

MR. MESTRES _: _ Yes, we ~:r:e paying a sliare of the: capital 

costs .. whi.ch w~re part of the Jystem.. As· th · capital costs 
I .· 

! 
develo_ped, we. pa,id our .sharer 9-1ong with the 

MR. MoLEl\,N: Mr. Mestr9s I think mad I a very .impressive 

listirig of the contributionJ' ~f Pricrfoetbn tal.'the community·· 
• I : 

and, .. to the State •. • 'I'hat s:t::01:;y \undoubtedly- wou:ld vary from · -.,> . J • • L 
I 

i.nsti tu'l;:,ion to .ins ti i;:'lltion. 
'· 

MR •. MESTRES-: · • Oh, yes .. , 

MR. MGLEAN: Since one bf ·the reasons -for tax exemption 
. - ·-. . I 

status is the contribution, ~hrther it is a- qspital; church 

or an iris'J:,itution, to .the citi~ens, ·my questlon is, do you· ····· 
. . .\ I I . . . 

think _it is fairer .all aroµnd to a:;Llow a -fair amount of · ·. 

fle_~ti~tli~Y .. ain·,.•gni·_ve __ eg.ontcia
0

-rnmt.iuonn•·i·at:ys rf.· hav: now. tor\ 'tretc'.'9nize that 
posi 1.09, in . . j . a given ins :i,: u. ion, or 

would it.be fairer•andi better for us to recommend to the 

Legislature. a considerably tig~ter definitioII. a'nd' a cla;-

ification that would not allow'i the community ·to recognize 

more or less your. contribution~ I am sure w wouldn't be 
- - - : : I . . 
able to, say, for every concert given, take ,ne per cent off. 

I 
·[, 
I . 

. ' i' 
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So since it's impossible to define the service side of 

th·e institution, should there be· flexibility left insofar 

as there is taxing so that you and the community, in your 

case, and, for.instance, x,·Y, Z college in another community 

might come·out differently?.But perhaps that is a true 

recognition of the difference in the two contributions. 

.MR. MESTRES: Well, I would agree. I think that 

certaihly there is this vast difference•in the various con-

tributions that one might determine. I think this is a 

problemof centralization versus decentralization. On the 

other side, you have. capriciousness against fair treatment 

and, when you're in that position as an institution, you are 

very often forced to accept something even though you believe 

it is questionable, legally or otherwise. But what is your 

alternative? You can't move out of town; you can't close up 

your business and say, "let's go." So I think if general 

guidelines could be established and could be a little bit 

more precise, still allowing adjustments, . indeed through tie· process 

of adjustments, which still require interpretation on the 

part of the local assessors, I think we could accommodate 

what you suggest on the part of the community. 

I think one of the problems, though, that has been 

alluded to even in the case of the private schools testimony 

this morning, is the effect. I can see in the case, we will 

say, of the RCA.,- RCA. laboratories extraordinary complex is 

located in another community. Their people live in Princeton 

and their children go to the Princeton regional school, one 

reason being that it is acknowledged as being one of the 

top school. districts in the Statee This attracts them there 
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so the argument of the commmiity is yes, y6u brought the 

I 
RCA here but they are paying\their taxes itj another com-

munity~ They are not. paying ~heir taxes to \us or anything 

to compensate for ,:what we lose on their house taxes. This 
. ... ! . . I 

is a problem which L think must be attacked lat the State level, 
. . I 

i I 

not even at the county level, 1,to whatever de1gree these· off- .. 
I I 
I •setting factors can be compen~ated. 

AS8EMBLYMAN'APY :The prol::hem that you h
1
g.ve alluded to . 
I . • . . .. . . I 

about· individual negotiation: opens you 
I 
! 

then to capriciousness 

and vaguely to politics. · 

ASSE1'1BLYMANAPY: Now ip the recent e~perience of the 

unive.r.sity, have you been f~t:ef ~ith a lbcal.l ~ituatfon_w~ere 

it would appear that the univef sity wa.s becofi,ng a political 
I I 

football in the sense that oneicandidate say.i, "the university 

ought to pay us more money,"ahd the other gtlty has got·to 
. • · I · . I 

I .1 
defend the university, or an:Ytljii:r:ig like that? 

. I I . . 
MR. MESTRES:, oh, yes~ .There is no qulestion a.bout 

i 

tha:f:.. I think most people - irtdeed, I think ·ithis is the 
I . I 

subject of your whole.study""' rilost people in the State,· the .ta~-
' 

payers 0 really do not have a w,y, and maybe ie have been as much 

at fault as anybody, in demons-qrating what irideed these values 

are tq e1 community. It is sugJested that 3 5 per cent of a 
I 

community may, be ta.x exempt. 1
1

:ndeed; wha~ do\es that mean? 

I think presentations of this nature are important and ' 

to be .repeated constantly ·to :iJpress· On the clommunity exactly 
i 

what its benefits are.· 
i . . . This is what T hope will come Out of study of the 
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American Council of Education, because what this_ hopes to 

provide is a: kind of do-it-yourself kit which will have these 

variables in· its formula which will be just q.s much of- value 
. - , . 

to the iocal municipal go~ernment as it will to the educational 

institutions·so that:..they do have some degree of a common _ground 

for the purpose of educating the citizens of their c9mmunity. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Did you, as a matter of curiosity, __ 

present to the persons working on,that Commission and on that 

study essentially the same sort of material that you presented 

to.us here as part of their work -

. MR~ MESTRES : I was on the American C_ouncil of Ed~ca;tion . 

Commission arid suggested this study and worked with the.Educa-

tion Foundation.to support ita The Isaac n·aobs firm in 

Los·. A:ngE!les is. making the study and using the Claremont College 

._ group~ whid1 is an interesting group because it combines many 

·factors. It's co·.:..ea.ucatiorial, it's graduate, and all these 

factors develop·a type.of model which could be used for this 

study. Hopefully, if this thing works, it will be _a very 

valuable tooi~ as I say,· not only to the educational institu-

tions but to the municipal ~uthorities, because I am sympathetic 

to their probl~m~ When the taxes go up, it's very easy to say 
' . it is because of a11 · that tax .exemption a As. I have tried to 

indicate in the case of the Atlantic Ocean, this is a popular 

myth and can b~ a very real football when it is not understood 

that tax exemption per se is not always a liability. It can, 

in some instances be a real benefit" 

ASSEMBLYMAN MC LEON: Then again, it cou],d be a liability. 
. . , 

Oh, yes O I say not necessarily G .· Yes I I can 

see that it could be a liability. " 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Senator Dumont, do you have a 

question? 

SENATOR DUMONT: Mr. Mestres, you say on page 4 that 

you·are one of the institutio:ns of the State that is required 

to pay taxes on faculty housing. By whom were you so required'? 

I mean, is this the result of an appeal to an administrative 

agency or to the courts, or what? 

MR" MESTRES: No, . 9:ctually under thk courts, sir, I 
i 

think we could claim tax exemption on the wljiole kit and 

kaboodle, starting with a case back in 1860) certainly the 
I 

·stevens College case, and most recently the 1case of Pingry. 
'1 

· ·and Blair Academy, in which faculty housing,! so long as no 
I 

profit was made, could be claimed as part of. the educational 

unit of the institution. Now I hate to thin~ what would happen 

if we took $750,000 out of the pockets of th1e two local munici-
' 
'1 

pali ties, so when I say that we are required',, maybe that I s 
I 

unfair. 

SENATOR DUMONT: Partly voluntary. 

required by statute or by court decision. 

I Maybe it's not 
I -
I 

I 
I 

MR. MESTRES: I would hate to test itl by law because I 
I 

am quite certain we would lose it. I 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You would lose the dase? 

MR. MESTRES: 
I 

Because of· its magni tudel. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In other words, I t' you ~re sugges ing 

that perhaps if you made it a test case, it wbuld do a dis-

service to everybody else in this same situation. 
I. 

MR. MESTRES: I am suggesting that exa~tly. 
i 
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SENATOR DUMONT: You are tal;king about 1, 000 housing uni ts, 

is that right? 

MR. MESTRES: Roughly, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: ·. Then to that extent even though you ·, 

are officially on the tax rolls, in: your own minds it is really 

an tlin lieu, rough justice 1' payment that you are making in the 

total picture. 

MR. MESTRES: I would certainly say that based on the 

cases in the State of New Jersey, yes,.very much so. 

SENATOR DUMONT: on page 5 you question the ·constitutional-

ity of this zoning regulation. 

MR. MESTRES: Yes o 

SENATOR·DUMONT: Did you ever actually test it? 

MR. MESTRES': Nou because again we had to build these 

apartment houses and we had no alternative except to either get 

the permit under these conditions or not get the permit. As I 

say, a zoning regulation which has nothit1g tb do with'.the design 

or type of house - it is not any restriction on the use of 

the land - it is not any restriction oh the size of the 

apartments - but which requires you to make a supplementary 
i 

payment of scho61 costs, is not in the opinion of our counsel 

the purposes·of the zoning.law. So you are using the zoning law 

for the purpose of raising revenue~ 

SENATOR DUMONT~ ·Well, you. might very well be right, but 

the ,point is that you never tested it. 

MR. ·MESTRES: No; sir, we didn°t. 

SENATOR DUMONT: You have just gone ahead·and lived 

with· it.-
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· MR. MESTRES: We have liV[ed with .it. Yiou ac:qo~odate 
• ·, , ' •• • I • 

yourself·in this life to many t~ings~ 
. I 

SENATOR DUMONT: Do you ~ay. any :taxes t\0 ~:c:dwick Township 

in Warren County for the Blairs~own summer camp? · 
' I I 

that. 

MR. MESTRES: , I don't knjw .·.- I would ha[e to check 

SENATOR DUIDNT: Aside :fL the swmner I a111p, of cours.,,.,. 
·.. . . ·. . .. I .· .. · 1 . 

. you also use it as a traa.1;u.ng :carp for .the ~C)Orball team.', 

MR~ MES'l:'RES:. M£, •.. Mc. Vay potnts out. t:.o me .that the 

~laireitqwn ,summer Camp~ is a se:pa~ate 'cQrpbratibn which is owned 

. ·. ::..:: . :::n:::t~::. :::g:::i f ~:e:n;::Lh::n:::e:h:o . 
the · revenue which. ruris the i:,:- . ujid~rpr iv He11ed s&mmer. c,utlp Operation, . 

'.,As You ~now,' that: camp d:raws iltsi population no'. only from New Jersey 
! i· . 

but -f:r,om Philadelphia. and. New Yotk. 
. • I . . . . . 

SE. NATO.R. DUMONT::.···· Yes. · .I have: been ther. as a matter .. i, j • 
' I 

' .I 

of fact. : I just-wondered·whetpet-you paid any property taxes 
. I . 

·. there. , · 
.I J: 

I 

MR •. MESTRES: I d,on't believe, but I. WO ld have :to verify, 
' l 

that. :L. don,. t believe_ so. 1 . . . I 
• : I ' 

· SENATOR DUMONT : ·. . Thank yo~ .. · 
' '' .· • ' : i .·· ' 

MR. KEATS: Could I come 1:Dack just a mi , ute to those .. . . . . ; I . 
ho:tnes •. Th;ese are 750 faculty homes? ' : i 

MR.· MESTRES: There .. a.re;abp:roximat.ely l,000 units of 
', i ' ' . . . , I . . . 

. v~rying siz~s running. all th_~ wa1 from one~roo i apartments to · · 

·five- and six-room houseswh~ch we rent under Ul:' rental ·program 
. . . I 

to faculty,and: .. staff ,of all kinaJ. 

MR. KEATS: You feel itli~ necessa~y you to provide .. 
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.those homes or -would.they by the nature of their income be 
. . ' . ' 

able to afford·a home? 

MR~ MESTRES: No, I think this -) I think what we run into at 

our institution,a:s is true iri many uni'.ver~ities,-what you try 

to avoid is a commuting faculty. We have·a very broad program 

of morning, afternoon and evening classes. The availability of 

your faculty and your staff, primarily your faculty and 

professional staff, and their close relation to your activity 

are vitally important. Many distinguished institutions have 

ignored this in the :past. I think· probably both in size and 

in percentage, relative figures, we probably have done more 

of this than any institution in America because we beiieve 

in a resident fa?ulty which is available to your students to 

the greatest degree possible as part of the educational process. 

Indeed, this is something that you hear constantly, a lack of 

faculty-student relationship. One of the major causes is com-

muting. 

MR. KEATS: Are these homes within walking distance of 

the school? 

MR. MESTRES: I would say right now that 80 per cent Of 

· our professorial staff, associate ahd full professor, live 

within two miles of Nassau Hall, the principal administrative · 

building. 

MR. KEATS: Would those homes be open to your students? 

MR. MESTRES: They are not open to our students. 

MR. KEATS: I mean, to converse ·with the professors. 

MR. MESTRES: Yes, indeed there is a great deal of that. 

We wish there 
.. 

great was a deal' more. But a great deal of that 
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is possible by its prqximity. But .I think mor
1
e important is 

th~ availability of faculty to s1chedule evenin!g precepts, 
I evening seminars,things of tha:t !nature. If yop are on a nine 

i I 
to five schedule - I. don: 0 t want ito use Columbia as an exa111ple - but 

\ .· . . I 
·i:L you live 35 .miles away, you are not going to be there at 

. i . I 
eight or nine o 0 clock in the evening very ofteh. If you are a 

I I . ! 
mile and a half or two miles awa~, it is nothihg. 

. · . . . . i . I 

I • 
I 

MR O MESTRES: We do. I 

MRo KEATS: Do you receive a rental fee[? 

I 
I 

. MRo KEATS: So it is not based on an ac ual cost 

depreciation. I L 
MRo MESTRES: No. Indeedlwe would esti, te that our 

losses on that at least exceed' tre value of thl property because 

there is .not a. dol,lar return on ~he investment· .and it amounts 

to about $20 million. 

commercial rate. 

I So it i:s 30 to 40 per c nt below the 

MR. COTTON: . I was going to ask the que tion whether 

f h . I h . h I the rental ee covers.t e taxes fat you m1.g ti pay. . 

MR. MESTRES: As a matt~rj of fact it _doys not cover the 
I I 

actual taxes and operating costs\· It doesn°t iven cover those, 

much les.s. any r_eturn on the inve~tment. It still operates at 
I I . ·. . 

. .. 1 · 

of units tere on which you 

univer 1 ity store? 

a loss. 

MR. COTTON: 

do pay full tax. 

I 
! 

You list a' group 
. . ! 

Does this include the 
I 

' i MRo MESTRES: The university store is a separate corporation 
I 

from the university .. It pays ful-1 real estate taxes. It is a 
. ! ' 

cooperative and it pays not on1yl1ocal taxes, ,ut it also pays 
I 

Federal income taxe.s as well and• State franchi 'e. 
I 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: To what extent is the university budget 

supported by Federal grants? This is an increasing area I 

realize. 

MR • .MESTRES Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: How does it stack up at this point?··--

or State grants'? 

MR. MESTRES: Before answering the question, I think 

it is important to separate - although teaching and research cannot 

be. separated The Federal support that we get is in the nature 

of sponsored research and to that extent it is approximately 

48 per cent of our total budget, which is roughly $70 million. 

Now that comes for specific research" Although it is basic 

research, it is for projects and grants for sponsored research. 

The position that we can sustain, and indeed we are in constant 

argument with the Federal government on, is that they do not 

pay the full direct and indirect cost related to this research. 

The only 11 prof it" that the university could possibly make a 

claim on that is that it provides the facilities for our faculty 

in rriany instances and.provides revenue for this research, 

which is very expensive. Our electric bill for our two major 

.Projects is a million dollars a year alone, just on those two 

projects. It does provide the fac,ilities. It provides the 

money for the research and does provide fellowship assistance 

for graduatEr education. That is our profit. And indeed if we 

were not able to provide these facilities for our faculty,· they 

would undoubtedly go elsewhere. I think one of the great arguments 

is that they would end up in governmental laboratories in 

many instances and the one thing you would lack in .the governmental 
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laboratories is that they are not:. self:..generat 'n9 because this 

is the educational process as well as research 

But to go back to.yeur qu~~tion, we do ~et from the F,;dez-a1 

government in addition to sponsolfed res~.a:rch a:t>out $250,000 a 

year for special language progra!'1s, :.particular -y for exot.ic i .•', ' ' 
languages,· such as Persi~n, Arabic and Middle- astern languages 

' 

which are special languag~ progrJms. 
- - - - : : - - I. 

The only thing we get £~of the State to· my knowledge 
• • • • . I 

is a $-2!5, 000 grant as· part of this new researc _ library program · 
. : . ! . 

,. . . -• ·- . I 

that has been set up t.0· coordiz:ia1e the., activit ·es of Rutgexs, 

the State Library,. the Newark :Y_i~rary and Prin eton as a State 

res0urce library• We do get thaJ. , ·• 
SENA'IO R DUM~N'I': ·- Of ciourrsl .. ,. - I realize this doesn • t 

accrue to the wiive.:sity direct1* - but yeur lltudents alse 1get 

grants in aid under the schelars'ijip pregram. _ 
I I 

MR. MESTJ.tES : Very few\ ~e,na tor, an~ t1is is one of the 

things we would like to speak ~o tother commiss on~:rabout because 
. . . . 

the gu;idelines that ~re set fot that are so 1~ · because of 

the cost 0f Princeton liniversi~y,lvery few statl] students can 

reallyJ::>enefito 1 

• I 
I I· · 
I I. • • ' 

SENATOR DUMONT; ·- That p:to,ably is true }:,jecause it is 

$500 a year at the present tim~. ! 
.- - -- - . . - - - : I- -
MR~ MESTRES: That's right. And in man instances, they 

are not eligible. < [ ] 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Any furfher questiensJ . If not, sir, 

we thank you very much for coming and fer pres nting this to us. 

MR. MESTJ:s: .· If i:.here any questianj that occur to 

you later or any data we can si;ipij>ly, please le, us know~ 
! 

'! 
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. ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I 'would indicate that at t}lis' point 

we will recess :Ecir lunch'. . The ~ating facilities are a Little 
. . . ·. . . . 

We will t.ry to be bacJ{ 'in. about an hour, p,qt it 

. might ;be' a few minhtes 'tonger •. We will proceed with br. 

Feldman after lundh, t.h~h Mr. Goodenough, represeritatives of 

the Archdiocese·s of Newa.'rk, Dr. Shaw,: rep:i:esentati~es' froi:n 

. East Orange,·· plus· any otherE;i· who are here who have signed in, .. 

. since we started.. And .if .there is ariybody who ~as ·not signed·. 

·in, would ·they please·do· so before lunch. 

[ Recess for lunch.] 

, Afternoon Session 
. . . 

· ASSEMBL'¥'MAN APY: · We w.ill hear f i;rst. D;r. Feld.man 

froin Fairleigh Dickinson pniversity~ 

Thank you very much, •Mr. Apy. 
. . .. 

. I have a statement .which .I would like. to reaci. It is a short 

statement. aha- .·I .am afraio. much more. informal than other.· 

statements prepared for you-r review tqday. · I· will: start now· 
. • I • ' and read. :t,t •.. 

Fairleigh Pickinson Univ~rsity is .a p:i:;-ivate, non-profit, 

non.;.sectarian, non-stock, eleemosynary instit}ltiori. · · By· 

nori...;stock corporatiorlr, we mean j.ust that. If Fairleigh Dickinson 

·were to cease to qper,ate as a university,. a.ll of its lands and 
. . ., .· •. . ·. . 

properties ow:ned by the university would. revert, according to 

the university oharter, .-to State own.ership • 

. The charter of Fairleigh Dickinson .U:n_iversity i.s patterned · 
,. . . . 

almost .exactl,;y with respect. to purpose and with respect to · 
. . . 

conditions of ope:ration as those charters of the State colleges 
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· and universities. in New: Je.r·s.eyi ap.4 ot.hei, stateL . . 
Starting with only 60 stu~e,~ts, •Fairle.il~; :~i~~inson~ 

. . . - . - . -· - . . .: ':. ·;_. j ." . , . _:·, _._ .. ; I·' _. .. ·. <<, ... :_ ', -· . : 
Universi"t:Y now ha~ 20,000 studen:ts lo.cated on :three major_ .. campuses . "-"< ·.·: .-· . ; · ... ·. ·· .. .-.i. :. ·:- .:>'-; ::•._,.;-' __ ,.- _-, .·_·:· 

in New Jersey. How. would i:t hav~ been possibl.e for a. private -
:• . :· I • •· .; '·1• ;·,-;J·; ·-.,/•'.· .. _ . . .... ,, 

college to grow fr.om 6Q st:udents1to 20,000 in only 25 years 
.· : . .. _. : ... :· . , . :':: .. · . " . : . :• · ... · :. :1 .". . . -1·:· . ' ' 

if it. had· not been perfo:rming a remarkable function that . ·.· .· . _., . '. -. : -.,_,. ·, ; . · .. ·, -·-.;. . -''·.: •,:• ,.,,_ "·j:' 
' . . . . . .· I . . I .. 

prope:rly, should hjaye been ~~r-~~zir1~d _ b}'.' th~: s_tc1re _ of New J.~rsey 

itself? __ ... Dicki'ns_~n Un~r.E.:rsi ty has grown :p~caus~_ i"t::. 

filled a vaCU1;111l_ exl.stin_g _in rate. . I . 
fairleigh Dickinson UIJ.iyet-sity now facel the fact that 

the State wiil pour millions. ~;f ~oll.ars into 'slmilar facilities 

which wil1.se~e very ~ch• thei ~be type stud!!tt bad}'. We knE!W · 

at Fairleigh~ckinSon UrliverstttHat the stat WOuld eventually 

ca~ch ~p, b~t-~t shoul~ hav~ c~~~ht up a
0

longf1me ago. So 

Fa.1,:r:lei_gh· D.l!c:k,in$,0Il. Un;1.vers:1,ty; _ir. preparing n~w
1

_, ro-utes and new 
. I · I · 

imag:Lnat,ive ,pro9"rams .. -.that:the 'ftkte· Colleges· sfmply:will .not• 

be a.bie to underta~e f.c:>r· ano:the;r.;,25 years.· Th1s- is .the •real 

funct.i;'?p or tl>e private ceHegB,j tq bFeak grout& and to dQ the .. · 

creative '!:,hi-ngs that the publi~ colleges will · o later, .on when 
. . . . i .I 

the. J?ul:>lic- become!:i:h aware of_ tpe. !fact. that more and mor_e: of the 

people should par-:ticipat·e.~ .. · . \ .· 
' ' 
j :.. a· 1 a· a· a .Many people, think .that .ra!l-rleigh Dic'kin .on. University 
: I . . I 

is Q.Wp.ed· bY its I',:-esi&ent·and. Beard of Trurees and:,.that · 

. ::::dp::f ::::e:e:0 ::::i:~=~I ~~:. ::r:x~:tl:::::.,e:o::ng 

co=iitted it.Self to p~ov~Qe inj_el'C"~" of ten ml Hiens of dollars for the -~urp<>s,s of bui~ding• undrsity progri .that ,.~ 
cha1Lepg.1.ng and effect1ve ,.' .. · The ~card· of, Trust es consists of·-· 

• . . ·1 

' 
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only eight .individuals. 

In many respects our tax laws have made Fairleigh 

Dickinson University possible o The .fact that gifts .to private, 

non-profit in$titutions·make for tax deductible.contributions 

has made possible the interest of many philanthropists. The 

fact that we didn 8 t .have to pay real estate taxes meant that 

every penny of income could go to the hiring of faculty and to 

providing of accommodations for these 20,000 students. Without· 

the interest of private·philanthropists and without the possibility 

of being ab.le to provide a facility on a tax-free basis, there 

would have been no.20,000 .students that are presently being 

accommodated and the .. hundreds of thousands of students that 

we have accommodated. throughout the last 25 years would hav.e 

had to go out of sta-te because the State ,wasn ° t there to help 

them. 

I am sure that you would also like to know of the 

tremendous sums of money that are poured into the communities 

of Northern New Jersey.as a result of the existence of Fairleigh. 

Dickinson University and here are a few examples: The payroll 

at Fairleigh Dickinson Upiversity is in excess of $12 million 

annually and we employ about 3,000 persons. Our payments to 

vendors are in excess of $1 .million monthly. And fringe benefits 

provided employees of all types from professor right on down 

to custodian cost the university over $1 million a year. The 

struc"!;.ures that have been built ,over the past 25 years are valued 

at $60 million in cost price and much more at replacement value 

today. All of these facilities have truly served the public 

interest. Certainly a dental schoolu three gymnasiums, dozens and 
.' 
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dozens of laboratories and claks:ri-ooms have 
l L 

. :; 1: . of New Jersey well,. · . · 1 

the ·state 

· · - To speak directly: to the· Jbint of· what .. · ill · happen if '.. '· · -

we ·have ·t~ pay taxes'. :iet me put lt' t.llis ·way:; ;The future ef. the 

private)college is in j.eopardy~ To ptit the ad- ition~l bura:en 

·_ of taxes on the' pr~vate~- colleges IWOU:l.d be .to a most make it a 

certainty that the ·state --.of J:oifew Jerse.y would to come to ·the. 
rescue .. of the ·p:rivate.' institutic:>Js. • ·.. -·· ·•. 

,, .· ,--. 

- J:<am :sure that.' the 1e·gf~l thts- he're kno1•· o:f :the '.cases 

-o.f the .Univer-sity :9f Pittsburg~/ Temple ·.Uriive:r ity, _ theUniver-sity .· 

· of BUffa;lo, and &> numbe:t 'c;,f' Ot~e ftirfuerly pri 'iate institutions 
:::e::~e~::::::::d::~:\~::::t:::::•0:i::e1::::d:::l:i:~gher 

, I J 
treme·ndously :larger amounts' ef :cJpital- irivestmeJnt, --and ·r should 

- : I 
add, for serving approximately

1
tle same number] of students 

that we would -serve·. I · · 
' ' 

The requirement <:;>f taxe~ er private co 1·eges ·and··· 
. ·. . . .· .· ·. . ·,. : . :- I L .· ,· ·.. _.·. un.1,.yers1t1e~ mere:lY hast.ens - th€! day_ when the eJ<iistehce of 

··. ··. priv".te . con~geS such as ratriJi+. Dickinson U~iversity,which 
have rendered so valuable a p\lipdse iil the pas, and which can; 
rende;:,such.atremendously import;.a t purpose in tJhe. future by _· · 

.• . . . 

-remaining :free>ancl. indep$ndent-iw'th all that f ee and ihdepen,dent 

private• eriterpr.is'e, implies-,wili. Jome tq an· end~ - , The· ·imposition· 

Of taxeis, to ~Peat, ~al e~tate . tax<> s. hastens thE! ~aY when 
F.air'leigh·Dickinsen University !w 11 have te-become,a state ... rela.t~d 

or s:::~=t,~=: •.·· Thank !y~u, Mr) Feia~n. · tet ~. • if t ··· 
:may, '.'explore •.some: 'of· the areas: ft1at -we· have explerea·· ea.rlie.:f in'. -

! 
l ! 

,! 
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so far as they pertain.to _your institution. Are a.l;l of the . . . -· . ' - . . . . 

buil~ings on all of_thecampuses _totally exempt? 

:QR. FELDMAN: No, as was. the cas.e with P'rinceton, we 

too do pay some taxes on land and on certain kinds, of buildings. 

There are some faculty homes and the President's home which are 
• ·•. . l • ·\ , 

perhaps properly tax free. We do p~y taxes on tqem. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In other words,. technically. you. feel 

they might be tax free if you were. to make application-for it 

and appeal it, but you have chased not to do so. 

DR. FELDMAN: Yes. Mr .• Mestres has pointed out earlier · · 

that even though right may pe oh our-,s.i,.de legally,. certain accom,;. 

modations have been made. Usually under tl,:le stress and strain• 

of pressure .at the. time when certain developments occur that 

could hold your future growth down, there have been acconµnodation·s 

made. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Fairleigh Dickinson has.grown like 

Topsy .. ·over the .last couple of decades and. it. would seem,. therefore, 

that you would be in constant contact ,with your communit·,ies 

in terms of E;Xpansion and,the question of ta~es continually 

coming up as you have. acquired more and.more land. 

DR. FELDMAN: Yes. We have .been in almost continuous 

negotiations with the Towns of Teaneck am. Rutherford and to.a 

lesser degree in Madison and E'lorham Park. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now have you been ~roubled the· same as 

Princeton, I think, has be.eri troubled to .some. extent by incon- · 

sistencies of treatment between the assessors :i,n .the individual 

municipalities or.have they all reacted i11 your-particular case 

essentially the.same? 
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DRi FELDMAN: Well, there is a 'rather wid~ difference· 
, ' 

of procedure with respe:ct to h¢,w the :assess6r~ treat. everything 
•· l 

. from a bui'ldirig permit arid payrnetts in lie•u of taxes to taxes 

t hei:ns'.e-1 ve s • · ' · • ' j · 
' ASSEMBLYMAN 1U'Y :' bd yO;/ J..i.:e any pay,ne ts that You 

. : .1 
consider payments in li~i,{ of tax1·s, 

· DR.- .FELDMAN:·· Ye~;' we a.6. j 

ASSEMBLYMAN A.PY::·· · In otJe·J ··words, in ·ad i t,:ion to having ' 

some property on the ta)C rolls{ +ere ~re othe . payments that 
you make.; .. Princeto~ allud~d tci $1S,OOO cont ibution, .I think, 

. , I . - . . . . 
in the annua;i budget~ · Do -you nr ,e a s imil.ar sert . of payment? .•• 

. DR. FELD.MAN: Yes •. We ·~a~ to Rutherford 

$20~000 a year, which.is apa~enjt'in lieu ·of taxes·- to the 

Town bf T-eaneck, a. larger_ sum .. j. · 1 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:, And hor rere these. fig res arrived at? 

,'DR •. FELDMAN:·. Well,. some! olf these things are weird. 

I dari :only:put it that way~ Fok lxa.mple, I wil give .you a.case. 
J I . . .- . -. . . , -. , , 

Contiguous· _to our property ~s tnj apartm~rit dev.el~pment:'th~t _we 

wanted to us·e for housing. of , stµdents. That pilce of 'property 

represented the end of a hat.urai, ie~graphical a !,ea, so its ,: , , 

inclusion iii, the ·univ~rsiity ,zon~· i~s as natural as breathing, 
, -- ·- - - -- . . . - . .- : : I - _- -. ·. , .. - , . , ' ..... - - ,,_ -}'ou might ·say; ... There was a . big: ,tr·oughf ~n the other side . 

of it that was the natural geog~a:Ephical line. · 1n order to 

have that included 'in the 'utiivei-slty zone and uJed, ~es~ibly as 

::u:e::e::u:t;r::::.·•:: · ::e $;:j::u:a~;::Jh:::: ;r1:a::d 
we are· paying' a, large ·sum! ef mo[e~ en a lease 09 property that we 

are using, but would . prefer no"tt ~o use· in a verl short period of 
! 
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time. But in order to accommodate the town and have them 

agree to have the property adjacent to our own included, we 

were forced in a sense to enter into an agreement' with them. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And the lease then 'is a lease with 

the municipality • 

DR. FELDMAN: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: subsequently, however, then there 

was the zoning change,,y6u acquired the apartments, they are 

now used for student housing and they are tax exempt. 

DR. FELDMAN: Right. This is in a· sense a payment in 

lieu of taxes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: It is in the form though - it is 

under the legal guise of a lease so it doesn't appear on the 

records of the municipality as an out-right gift from the 

university to the municipality. 

' DR. FELDMAN: This is true. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now have you found that you have been 

subject to the vagaries of local politics in your various 

negotiations so that it has made a difficult situation for you? 

DR. FELDMAN: See, unlike many other organizations, and 

perhaps the American Legion might be a case in point,• -where,_ 

their membership represents 75 to 100 thousand votes or more, 

an institution is fair game. We have no voting constituency. 

The university has always been a political issue because it 

hasn't been proper for us,people have thought; including many 

of our trustees and administrators, for us to fight back in a 

political sense, to go into the politica'Iarena. We have had 

many, many cases where we have felt we were being used unfairly 
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as a device to arouse the citfJ~yo:f a cQmm1ty, 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY'/" Like !Prli~ceton thep ) µ have ~~iglleci,,, 

the . :On; your . 

legal rights in those situations. 

DR. FELDMAN: Well, we p.al e ma.de certai ac,c?~.O~.a-pions~ 

On occasions we have sto:od on ,our legal rights and we have• 

been willing to test sit;µations fn the courts. ·. ~one of this has 

ever gone to court. . }?e:re has~ a~:ays been sJ>rrt sort of an 
. ' .. ' . hi I f . lb. 
accomtnodatl.O' n. or comprom~se .. ·.·· S. rrf. 0 . ,, goi•, n. g to l : cou:rts.·,. , 

ASSEMBLYMAN A~; To g'o!btcl< aga:tn tott1s,in l,ieu . 

. questiono Then as I understanr tt there are nj actµa:l payments. 

made to . any of -these muni~ ipal t · es as . out-:r i~lt• grants •. ·· If · 
they 

by a lease or whatever it may Jpej 

DR. FELD!11AN: In one ca~e I we, make an ou , -right: grant. -of 

$20,000. we specify ,that it stoild be used £01 reC,reational 

facil~ties or_ to .l?;uy a fire eniille or. some oth. r activity • 
. I 

AS$EMBLYMAN APY: Has azi j;:.tempt .ever b en made. :mathematically . ... . •. '. .. ·_ . . . . .. i I 
to weigl'l. the doll:a.1:s ,cq>nt:c:i.butEJ!d~ . if I can. use the worcl; .to the .. · ·. ::::::::::/n any case and l . services rendJed py the 

DR. FELDMAN: _we h~ve gta pl_ed many.,. ma1y .times anc;i over 

. ::::::::•.::st:::~:: :;::l:. to ::c:::\t: ::s::9 f::e 

sewerage ,on .t<le. ba.si.s. oj; . the an)o9nt of wat!ll" tit ,p;,ss<fs · throµgh . 

that sewera13"e sys.tern, This coJ1 [ he metered.. toWl'.l,. on the· · 
. . I . . . 

' other hand, is not :1-f?:"teresteg. ~nth.at Q(3cause at becomes.a.Very 
... i 

low figure, you see. ~olicean;a fire pro'.!=,ectie, .we.have tried 

I 
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. . 

to come to some·· ~ethod 'of. analyzing it. - We had ·a consultant 
. . - . 

come in to analyze. these:· charges to try to ascertain• what. 
. . ' 

percentage of. the 1tit:~1 t:a:i rat~ might be applicabi~ to 

Fairleigh I>,ickinson "alone and it is a very, very knot ti-problem . 

which if wit we:ik to \::ome up with a" figure, we feel it would be far, 

below what a community would .. feel is> just and fair. 

·- ASSEMBLYMAN A.PY: ,- However, you~ con~ul tant did" co~ up 

with some so~t of con~lusioris or :-C-ecommendations or results, 't 

assume. 

· DR~ FELDMAN: Yes. As I remember it, since he was working - -

for us, he was· trying to ascertain what we would pay and 

although it happened some'. Years ago,· he' did come up with figures 

that were· c~~ta:in percentages of the town budget• They were 

nominal. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: - _- Do you think that an approach such 
' . . . , ; ' 

as we talked about before of-starting out with what the total· 

value bf your lands and buildings really is and then working back 

with a formula that might produce a certain percentage is 

workable? And in your case, and this is what Mr. McLean· 

asked before; is this. a better solu:t:i.on than leaving it to 

individual negotiations,· es·pecially wh~re you are spread_ o,ver -

sever;a:1 towns? 

DR. FELDMAN: I heard you metition·this_questioh before 

this morning and I have been mulling that o·ne over a: little bit. 

I a.m·really not sure. 
. . ' . . 

I think r·would have to give it a lot more 

time. You know, what'cari you use a.church for besides a church? 

What.can you use a classroom buildirigfilled with laboratories for 

besides that specific purpose? If it had a marketable value, then 
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I• d say, yes, you couJd c:ome 

: l.. . . '• -~ ' . _· 

I . 
I . • 

t6 . C>Ine sort of 
1 

. I 
.t~ere is no market for a lab Jpuflciing~ There is no market for 

I 

a. gymnasium that si_ts in the mi11 dle of a camp s. 

ASSEMBLYJ.11AN APY: : Exc~pt thai; , yo~ have indicated i.n th.E! . 

case of your particular institu ion, there is al;ways a cu.sterner, I · .. ·.. , 
willing or otherwise_, and that r~stome,r is the State of New Jersey. 

If something happened t<> your i1stitution as, privat;e institution, 

we all recognize the fa~t tha~
1 

11his is what would happen • 

. DR., FELDMAN:.· Yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Howe~er, you could t ke insurance 

costs or replac,en,ent cost;, th+ {wo probably bj·. ing fairly cl9se : 

to the same, and put. a valuatiotl on everythin • . · . 
• '. - ' C i· I . . ; .. ·· .. ·. . ..·.· • . . .· . ·. ; . . .. 

DR. FELDMAN: Yes, with. just this pain , that. it is · ....... · 

a replacement cost of a classJoJm building thJt has only value . 

. to the university fo:r m':ivers~tJuse. I don:1 Mow that it ·. 

has ~al~<; to anyone. else, .. Fof ~>laJRPle, hew rn11ch .<;>f a. value 

would the, Township of Rutherfr11 put on this Juilding if it 

were to ..,_ . 1 

i 
' ASSEMBLYMAN APY: -- assess it. 
: I 

DR., FELDMAN:. Not to it, but ho would it jµdge 

its. value? To whom? · For what purpose? 

·. ASSEMBLYMAN APY: >Th~s !wd-uid be. an ass ss•or Os proble~ •. 
. . i I 

· We have talked about it .in otli,e:ti situations, such as the ch\.:irch; 
' the assessor's difficuity is ~o :iput the value ori. · But _let's 

.:· ·.: . . . .· ... ' :·-· 

assume though that this.Job cqu~d be done. and it was 100 ~er cent 
. .· . : . I . . . 

value by whatever s~a.ndards :)7°:U 1~sed. So _it ould go. intq the. 

town on the town book$ at $60 ;mi!llien I thin:k ou·alluded tQ here. . !·. f ', ·:. ·,· ,. - :-!. . ' ... 

· Maybe if you updated it, : it w~uajd be $100 million spread am~ng 

: I 
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these towns. . Then t-:O.ere, was. struck off a particular rate. 

· bo you th.ink that ~-· mol;'e. precise, formula .such as that would 

be better for an institution such as yours .as oppo~ed to t:his . . : . . . , ' , 

more fluid s_y~tem, if I could so desqribe it, that you have 

used? 

]?R. FELDMAN.: It would have a lot of merit in many ways. . ' . . . 

One; it would eliminate the special accommodations, as I ca11· 

them. 0:t,her people might call them o.eals. That would.be out 

and that would be goodo' It also :ini~ht make for more efficient 

management of universities .and colleges because there.would be 

some fixed costs that they would have to look forward to in 

terms of any new development. On the .othe.r hand, I am somewhat 

appre~ensive as what the ra~e woul.d be and .. how it would be made. 

It might impose a very serious hardship perhaps on colleges 

that because of decliping enrollments for one reason or another 

may be . unable. to pay. 
. . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN A~: The reason l ask, of course, is your 

situation and other schools like you in the State, ·an·.d I 

realize there are not tha.t .many, different than Princeton 

which has stayed ill one community.and even with all its growth. 

still only has a_n undergra,duate 1>ody of 3,000. You in 25 .years .. 

have gone from a few students to 2.0, 000 and s.pread out. In 

a school such as yours, let '.s . s:uppose you doub!e your enrollment 

again in the .next two decao.es o .· This will mean·~ going into new. 

areas and I a.m wondering .if. it would be helpful as you· expand, 

both to you and to the municipalities you go into, .if. all could 

be guided by a more precis~ ;formula. 

DR. :f~DMAN: I aitL s4re it. :would. It would make decisions 
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.as to whether tri go into certJ~ area's, llluCh }IIOl 
. . . . : . , ·. .. . . . . .. I . 

We would know where w~.stoc;,d befpre we·would g. 

meariingful.. 

'. It ~ight 

·. inhibit growth/ ·growth :of edu'c:iatiohal. units in the St.ate, 
• I ... ,• ·. . 

because.· it might ·be too forniid:able. an. obstacle. Sometimes I 
thi~k. Fairleigh Dickinson has ;grpwn because we didn It know 

some Of the problE!ms we ~ere ~C>itg to face. I We had known 

. 
th

em; w:S::::: :::n•:o~::t1::e::•do you receive funds 

from Federal or· State programs; f,r your univer ity program? 
l I . . .... ' I . 

DR.·· FELDMAN:· Other··tl:iati , onstruction l •ans, I presume 

· you mean •. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN. APY: .· ··Yes: 

. OR. FELDMAN: . We rave 1or a ltlilli6n ,r llars of· c6nhact 
:research for the g6verninent, , I 

'· · ·ASSEMBLY.MAN Al?Y: Out b~ a total budget of approximately 
I I 

.. how much? 

· DR. FELtlMAN: · Out budget of·· bout $20 
. million. ' . : 

ASSEJYlBtiyMAN A'PY i About ! f · ve per cent. 
i I 

DR. FE:LDMAN: F'ive per:dent.. There are ixed feelings 
i I . . . . . 

about thi~. -/since it' hasn It tJken. On the prop~rtions. that it .. 

has at Prindeton, "7i, feelitctjs,[ Faiileigh Die inSon:rnciney rather 
. . 

than it being used as a·means ~6 · spreading 

t.hat sort. ,::··· 

· ASSEMBLYMAN APY: . Your 

of. New JeJ:"sey students?' 

l 
ept bod.y is, 

i 
• ,j' 

! 
i ' 
I 

h~v~ . I think 
I l . . 

things of 

primarily 

DR • FELDMA,N : Yes • . We 

290 diff·erent ·communities who s~n11 students to some branch b.f the 
I . 
I 

l 1. 
lQp I 

'j 
/ 



university. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY : And could you indicate the percentage 

that are out-of-state ~tudents?_ 

DR. FELDMAN: We have students from every state in the 

Union and from 33 foreign countries, but it is not a significant 

percentage. I would say fewer than 15 per cent. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And of the 20,000, would you know offhand 

the number that would be day students as opposed to residents? 

DR. FELDMAN: About·half. Excuse me. Number of residents? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Commuting as opposed to residents. 

DR. FELDMAN: The 20,000 represents full and part-time, 

split about so~so. Of the approximate 10,000 full-time students, 

we have about 1400 resident students. 

ASSEMBLYMAN .. APY: The'.:.vas'j:. maj9rity".then are. commuting 

students. 

DR. FELDMAN: Commuting students. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Mr. Cotton, do you have anything? 

MR. COTTON: I just wondered, do you have other land 

holdings looking ahead to future development and growth and are 

you paying tax on this land? 

DR. FELDMAN: We have an endowment of about $10 million 

and this endowment is invested not only in stocks and bonds, but 

in land. The land that is owned by the university in its 

endowment J;)Ortfolio is all ta:>fable. While we may use it eventually 

for our own growth; at the moment it is an item in our endowment 

fund. It should throw off income to support various kinds of 

scholarships and other expenses and indeed it does and we pay 

taxes on it. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Mr. McLean? 

MR. MC LEAN~ Just to note, ·more than in !the form of a 
I 
' i question, although Dr. Feldman may want to comment - I was glad 

to see :i;eference here to one of the benefits being the·students 
' 

turned out. Many times, particularly in this t~pe of thing,it is 

important what the payroll is, but here is a dramatic case of 

benefit to the community and particularly with the large number of 
I 
I • 

New Jersey students. That is the ·real 

as contrasted with some of these other 

contribu~ion to the State 
I 

things a9d to the com-

munities they came from, particularly with the ~arge number of 
' i 

commuting students. 

from another town or 

Whether they came from across the borden 
. o I . . . not, there are 2 ,000 who \\fOUld not otherwise 

have received a college education. Is that a f~ir statement? 
I 

DR.· FELDMAN: It is very much the case. IWe have turned out 
I 

many doctors and lawyers and CPA' s and mayors and councilmen and 
I 

freeholders. We believe that the 

by way of providing the means for 

participating citizenry is almost 

contribution to the state 
I 

a well-informed and active 
I . 

impossible to !measure. I 

think at the last count we had about 140 presid~nts of corporations 
i 

among our alumni and treasurers and I could go 9n and on. There 
. . . • I . 

is an extraordinarily high ratio between the ma~ors that under-

graduate students take at Fairleigh 

jobs they eventually end up in. So 

our product measured and some value 

up an interesting statistic. 

Dickinson U~iversity and the 
I 

we feel if vJ-e were to have 
- I 

i 
placed on that, it might turn 

MR. KEATS: What is the tuition in relatL 
i, 

to, let's say, a 

State supported school? 
I 

DR. FELDMAN: I am glad you asked that qliestion. 
. I 
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MR. KEATS: The tuit_ion~ I understand, .· for State schools is -

less for an in-State,student, .or.the student from :Wew Jersey 

as opposed to one fr<;>rn }?1enqsylvania, .· right? 

. DR. FELD MAN: Ai;; .. I remember it, and· maybe Dr.. McLean can . ·.. . . .,· ' ' 

verify it, the cost to the State for sending a. stu.dent to a 

community college in the ~tate .is $1500 to $1,900. · 

MR. MC LEAN.: Tha.t' s rig:ht. 

DR. FELDMAN: 'l'his .~xc.ludes capital investment in the 

plant for the community college.: ... The Sta~e is -requesting about : 

200 aCres per community·. cOllege. And. it excludes the fringe. benefits 

provided the faculty in these community colleges •. We have built . 
' . . . . 

Fairleigh Dickinson University completely on tuition income and a 

very small amount o~ private philanthropy. We charge• $1250 per 

student·and we build our own buildings and.pay our own fringe 

benefits. You see. t:he rel.ations!}iP of_cost of a private insti-

tution such as Fairleigh Dickinsoriwith the cost of a State-
. ·- , ' .. 

. . . 
supported institut,ion '.'."' we ·· b:i..i.i.ld. our buildings and we pay 

our fringe benefits and all expenses out of $1250 a year and 

it cost the State all of that figure that I mentioned,excluding 

the capital inve~tment in_pla,p.t and facilities.and fringe benefits. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You fund most, of your capital expansion-· 

throu~h convent;ional financing? .. · 

DR. FELDMAN: I really must say that we ha~e been most art-

ful in arranging for the financing of our plant. If it hadn't 

been _creative and ;imaginative,· it never would have happened. We 

have used the low-cost government_loan, the government grant. We 

have used the investments of our tuition income so that it works· 

· for us cm a daily basis. In other words, any money that we have· 
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from tuition sbu,;ces are· iriveste'd tven for• one Jy •? that hie 

thrOW-of f .. from our short : term' i++tments l.s likl the 'inveli.tlllent 

of a large endowment .fund, · This' cbmes f iom ha:~jg i:() • d6 it; • 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY: -·· I have ·no o.ther questiohs. · :t do think 

it would be helpful tO us though:, r. Feldman, i~ you could supple-

ment what you have given;uswithia bit more exacl inforniation· 

concerning the -scope of the and 

buildings with now 

subject to taxation and those th~t are tax exempt and pethaps·. 

flagging £.or us those ·situations'. w
1 
ere you feel !nqer the · 1aw you 

would technically' be entit~ed -to'. elemption sfo thlt we can., see then '' 

. 1 ' . h; f h I . ' in re ·ation to your total plant Io muc money yju ar~ payin~ to 

the va-rious towns by whateve:r means. It would· a_lso give us an 
: I - •1_ --

ir:idication -of the extent that yo4 are voluntarily for re~soris of _ __ _ __ -__ -_ _ ._ __ - -r I - . _ -- ,-1 •_ - . , - _-_ 
goodwill or whatever.other reasor for~going ~n elemption ~hat you 

might be legally entitled to beCc;iule- if we. find 1±.he .practice 

·,throughout' the State 'is- the • same; al yours, then omebody 'is going 

to raise ·the questi<>n why ci!on't tol inake the ·1aw aacordinir to. 
the practice or else turn: -around i all d make the practice according 

to the law. But if we have the ia doing ore th1ng and the ·practice 
. I - - - - '. .I -

the other,·- it makes for a hodge-pedge of results. If you could 
J ' 

get that together for us over th~ ext co-uple bf: fuo:nths > we would -

find it very helpful. 
i 

• DR. 'FELDMAN : We ·o 11 be gl~d to.· 
' 

ASSEMBLYMAN APt .. : We would ppreciate -it.' Thank you ·very 
I 

much, sir. · -!· 

Mt.· Goodenough·. 

' I 1· 
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RICHARD GOODENOUGH: Mr. Chairman, 

my name is Richard Do Goodenough. I am Executive Director of the 

Upper Raritan Watershed Association with offices in Far Hills. 

Ours is a non-profit corporation dealing with all matters pertaining 

to the total environment and all its natural resources within 

that land area drained by the North Branch of the Raritan River, 

including parts of Somersetu Morris and Hunterdon Countieso 

In 1960, New Jersey became the most urbanized state in 

the Nation in terms of population density. Today it continues to 

become more .so. Some forty. thousand acres per year are conver:ted 

into some kind of developmento This rapid development of our once-

open landscape has come about because of our geographic location, 

the abundance of our resources, the strength of our economy and 

the attractiveness of the living experience in our great state where 

the best of urban culture, the creation in rural retreats and 

the stimulation of seashore playgrounds may be enjoyed. 

And yet many of the very attributes which have made us a 

great state are today being endangered through overuseo Farm areas 

are disappearing at a rather alarming rate. Park lands cannot 

·be purchased fast enough to keep in ratio to the needs of our 

expanding population. Urban unrest, possibly due at least in part 

to a monotonous sterile concrete environment, is realized. Water 

and air pollution control carry an ever-increasing price tag for 

us all. Adequate water supplies for the future may well prove 

before long to be a real limiting factor to our economic prosperity, 

if not our individual healtho 

We now know that an adequate amount of open space land in 

New Jersey is vital for our total well-being. We now appreciate 
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the role played - sociologically a:id economicall,Y - by our forests, 

farms, marshes, fields, flood plains and mountains. We now 

realize that the part they fill in the total scheme of the 
I 

! 

environment far exceeds our knowledge and appreqiation of even 

just a few years ago. We have studied, inventoried and evaluated 

the major influence of flood plains and marshes in controlling 

floods, of forested ridges in controlling soil ~rosion and, 
i ·' . hence 8 muddy riverse of forest, field and farm JJn allowing recharge 
! 

of ground water.supplies and stream flow augmen~ation of all open 

space in providing wildlife habitat, aesthetic ~elief and clean 
I 

airsheds. We now realize that in making decisicins about our 

dwindling reserves of open space, we have 

a choice, one chance to prove our wisdom, 

ourselves whenever and wherever the wrong 

but ode chance to make 
I 

no chJnces to redeem 
I 

h ' 1 
' d c OJ.C7 J.S ma e. 

·The realization that I have spoken about :of.the significance 

of open space and the need to use all the available tools to 
I 
I 

save what .is savable is not that of a few peopl, and groups. It 

is shared by a broad spectrum of our constituen~s, by a host of 
! 

civic and service organizations and by the legis1lative and 
I 

i 

executive branches of Sta.te government. The modern era of 
I 

this realization and its accomplished results b,gan with passage 

of the Water Bond Act of 1958u providing two nel reservoirs with 

surrounding open space and recreation lands. T~e Green Acres 
I 

Bond Issue of 1961 passed substantially in all out three of our 
' i 

counties, and that in a day when bond issues we~e anything but 

popular. Two years later the people spoke agairi, even more 

strongly, when every county in New Jersey approv:ed the public 

question on the farmland assessment amendment. It was amazing 
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to some that the Hud~on and Ess~,x County electorate, for instance, 

should vote 2-1. in favor of g.iving more· favorable tax treatment 

to.farmers. But tbqse voters •in Hudson and Essex rea.lized the 

· benefit which those farms in rural New Jersey, many miles away, 

afforded themr 

The wis.¢1.om of · the Legislat~re · has been seen on numerous 

occasions. also i_n passing much needed programs, all ge,ared 

toward meeting the.need of safeguarding resources, protecting and 

managing properly.our open_spaces, to wit, passage.of the 

Munie,ipal Conservation commission Bill, the Natural Lands T.rust 

Bill, continued.support· for the Skylands Bill, a bill passed in the 

Assembly a couple of week.s ago to give 'added. protection to our 

coastal wetlands, new and v,isionary procedures in wiser use of 

pesticide_~, administrative changes through legislation upgrading 

tpe B'-lreau of Parks and Recreation to Division status within the 

Department of C:onservation and Economic Development, expanded 

funding and staffing of existing $tate programs, invigorated and 

expanded programs of County Park Commissions, and land acquisition 

programs of many local government bodies, all the result of efforts 

during the p9-s.t. three years arid all are commendable. · 

Obviously, a11·of this has been prologue.· Obviously the 

"punch line" of my statement comes at the end. I have attempted 

to outli~e as briefly as P,Ossible the generous open space and 

conservation:mandate .given by the voters and the accompanying forth .... 

right response by.their elected leaders at all levels of government. 

But one matter is painfull,y bothersome, and that is simply that 

:in all of this broad effort the potential. role of the p~ivate 

sector has somehow been overlooked. The private sec.tor in· this 



i 
I field of acquiring, protecting and managing properly open space 

areas is no alternative n6ri~ it a panacea for[our needs,· but 
I 

, . . I , . : 

it could be a meaningful tool t6 join with the public subsidy for 
! 

open space. It is not~ The reason is simply that the private, non.-
' 

profit conservation organizations·. of this State) while possessed of 
i 
I . . . 

a significant capacity to acquire and manage larp.ds, cannot afford 
I 

to do,· so because of the burden of the real estate tax which they 
I 

.are obliged.to pay as would any individual .. ThJ organization 
! 

which I represent has an ability to inspire confidence and trust I .. 

among certain land owners of attrative lands wh{ch, for that 

reason, we couid acquire and protect for the tol1a1 pubHc benefit 

through gifts and bequests. 

We also have at least some capability fo. acquiring funds 
I 

and grants for the purpose of protecting lands l!ot available 

through individual philanthropy. •rn short, we, as well as many 

other bona~fide organizations of long-standing 1nd well-demonstrated 
I 

integrity, are ready and willing to help in thiJ massive chore 

if only we are encouraged a little, if only we dre allowed, if only 
I . 

we are relieved from' the burden of paying real ~state taxes. 
i 

Even though we are faced with local tax bills, ~he Upper Raritan 

Watershed Association during the.pa~t two yearsjhas extended 

itself by acquiring nearly $100~000 worth of lad. Our deeds 
. . I 

for these lands are restricted by reverter, management and 
. I 

. . I . . . 
assignment clauses so that the lands will always, to the greatest 

extent possible to envision, remain as open spaJe, .open:to the 
. I 

public and yielding a multitude of public henef]1ts, ··demanding 

very little in terms ·of services. ·. On this land that I speak of 

we pay $1100 a year today in local taxes and th~s is· _pa4,d 1:>y. ,people 
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who are members of our Association by paying dues of as .little 

as $2. 00 per year. So· we can do no more than what we have done. 

I know, and'T'm sure you will hear in these.hearings, that other 

similar organizations in our qtate are similarly willing to help 

in this effort but are similarly limited in their capability to 

do so. 
. . 

So I. would urge s,trongly that· this Committee ve_ry seriously 

consider: reco:i:nme:nding legislation to. grant tax exemption to.non-

profit conservation Organizations on open space lands that they 

own and :maintain for conservation purposes. I say that with tongue 

in cheek-because.I quite fully realize the.difficulty .in granting·· 

additional exemption status categories.in a state where·so much 

revenue re·1iance is placed on the_ local property tax. I quite 

fully realize the potential 11 Pando:ra 1 s Box 11 effect of a possibly 

seemingly narrow purpose •. I can only suggest that the public 

voting and legislative record of the past and-present gives a 

strong indication of both the need and the desire to accomplish 

the ends of which I have spoken. I can suggest that with proper 

interpretation it will become clear that the need to protect, 

through every tool ava.flable, our water, air, forests, wildlife, 

recreation areas and aesthetically pleasi_ng retrea.ts is not a 

narrow interest, but rather one affecting every citizen of our 

State.; And if it all comes down to a matter of hard economics, then 

the time ±nay be right for a deep and comprehensive analysis of 

our whole tax-structure, possibly allocating the burden ona far-

broader-base where a broader base pays for an ever-increasing 

spectrum.of services required and where· less municipal impact would 
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be felt for unusual local .cir,cumstances. 

In. grc}nting tax exemption for any purpos~, . it is •·important · 

to design -it -in .such a, fashion that only. the tr~ly responsible 

organizations can qualify. · I am ~bsolutely sur~ that.it 

entirely possible to structure legislation to adcomplish 

Will be 

that 
I 
I and that alone, and we offer counsel toward tha~ end. 
! 

As. tra most. densely-populated state in tri;e Nation, we 

are in the forefront, Hke it or not, in meetin~lou~ env~ronmen~al 

chall.enge ._ We must be cautious and yet aggress:1. e in using new .· 

tools. We have to·start realizing what might be, not waiting 

to regret :what might have been. . We have to do more·· acting and 

less reacting, We can't sit back li!ld letsomeo+ else develop 

the formula into which we can then plug Our prob~ems·and turn out 

an answer. We have to be the ones· to produce thl formula. 

I have tried· to suggest one· formula todayl, · gentlemen, 

and I thank you for the opportunity. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We had a similar presentation at one, of 

our earlier hearings as you ·are aware and one of the questions··· 

that was raised at that time is a i:natter that you have alluded. to, 
I Which is the protection that would be required if exemption were 
I 

granted an organization· such as yours so that pe!ple could not 

stockpile land and then later have: it· used for a comme·rcial purpose. 

I think you have indicated that in your develbpm nt you have done 

this by revert~r. clauses in the·a~eds. 

MR. GOODENOUGH: ·Of our own.volition, Im ght add. 

ASSEMBLYMA,N APY: Now have used . I. 
11 reverter you the term 

I 
clause" and might I ask this: 'I'O whom does the I land 

I 
revert? 

I 
MRe GOODENOUGH: Wellu this varies in 

I 

dif~erent tracts of 
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land that we have0 It always varies in relation to the donor's 

interest. Now most of the land that we have - 11 most 11 - I talk 

like we have so much - we have four tracts and three of these tracts--· 

First of all, the clauses are about that long and I can't remember 

them all. I can certainly give you the language if you 0 d like. 

·But if we should be forced to liquidate for any reason, this land 

then could not be sold on the open market to meet any other 

financial needs that we have. We are under an obligation to 

convey it to some other organization or some other agency similarly 

organized for similar·purposes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: It would not revert back to the prior 

owner then? 

MR. GOODENOUGH: Well, not in this case because if we 

put that in, then they couldn°t claim tax exemption for IRS 

purposes. Speaking again in a little broader context, some of 

·the conservation organizations of the State have become involved in 

open space land ownership where one organization would join with 

another one, the deed first going to A organization, which immediate-

ly turns it around and conveys it to B, maintaining a reverter. 

Therefore, it can in fact revert.= an easier thing to do legally 

than an assignment clause and accomplishing the desired end. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: It is as between two similar organizations 

structured for the same purpose then. 

MR. GOODENOUGH~ Or a government agency. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYi -= or a government agency. 

MR. GOODENOUGH: In other words, we could give our land to. 

State government, a County Park Commission or anyone that we had 

faith in that could carry on the integrity of the original wishes 
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of the donor. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Would the organization.::f:eel that if 

exempt status were granted to any lands which were owned by 

your organization, but after you owned them., ~tlwouldo say, 

revert to the State = if that were made a. requirement of exempt 
i 

statusu would. this present problems or would this present something 

that they could live with? 

MRo GOODENOUGH i I think this is liveable a I would suggest 
i 

that we have the brand new Natural Lands 'Trust '1hich you just 
i 

passed and created, which is actually a. partneri:lhip 6 as you may 

recall, of State government and local organizatfn, private 

organizationsa It is a marriage of the twoa Tll,is might well end 
I 

up as being the proper recipient of lands in that event o 'I'here 
i 

may be certain situations where for particular ~easons a Coun:ty 

Park Commissiona for instanceu would be a bett.ezj recipient, 

especially on smaller tracts of land of less t.ha!n statewide signifi-

canceo But certainly this can be and I think I snould be worked in 

as a requirement. I 

I 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY g Now on the lands that a!re owned by your 

I 

orga.nizationu to what extent are they generally ~vailable to the 

public? 

MRe GOODENOUGHg They are wide opena 

marked and they are posted as sucho 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Do you regulate or 

saying you have to use certain trails or go 

under gidded tours or could I take my three 

loose? 

I 
! 0 The:boundar1.es ,are 
I 
I 

i 
control them by 

I 
I 

in c~rtain hours 
i 

" I ki.dsj and turn them 
i 
I 

MRo GOODENOUGH~ You can turn them looseo 
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· ASSEMBLYMAN . .APY: 

MR;,/00:0D&fO'UGH,: ',,r'irl-igli't: :.acicit ·Jha:t w'e iri: :a>'t~:ra.1' part 

of New Jers.ey,. arH:l·idpe'I'i ifpa6e<today- ·-b:i' stitfr 'fa':i·rl;~l ah~ndanf. 

We are t:r.yi!ngi,'t;d 'be',<1v'i.1;2j}ort'ary·: and :~hl-ve 'the-. p:r'oblefns,·cif · the 

future~ We. don't have a great crush of public. use one~ we,· 

ac~uire 't.hes;e, :areasf:aqd'1,ope·n· -therrriup i' :gjhey: are 'erijoy~d -'la:i;.g~':ty·,- · .. 

for pas,sive · recre·a.t:iohal,,,.purposes·.· -.· Ce:rtai,,n'Iy 'a.:s. '::t:he: years ,go; by ·. 
. ". . . 

though, they,. M11i-b<ei,·more'· •1'1.eavily'. :used.•.,/ 

ASSBMBLYMAN:APY::• ,,Are·ybur -land:s ·used.at all ·for educaticmal 

: ,M;R;;;•''G(:l'O'D':ENOUGH': : 011; y'fis·~ 'they a.rs,,.' .. 1-

. _; 'As:s:Ef.ilBI:i¥MAN ;APY f' ·This gen'tcieman tha:t: ·testified '.-.. _, . . . . . . . . \ . !')forget._· 

whic:h .or.ganizat{on:: he·-reptes~nted-·':"'./0.ind'icated· that .a _l~rge< port.ion, > 
of thei:;r:1}µ.i$e:,,i_.s, :.,fo;r, thes:e purposei's. ·if'-·: .. ·-

. ' . . . . . 

.-MR.,. 00.0DENO'.WGH:; .:"•o'rier a:,£ the· ,tracts' ·9£ 'land which we ·have 

· is an. a~~~fC'q,;l:,<t.ed,;:~tbeLMogg·e,y<Ha:ll.ow natura-1. area/ which without · 
. . 

goirig·:•into 'detail:'.is. ohe of the :reaL geological. Oddities cif New . . . . . 

Jersey. It r:is ,V'eii,t:yi' dnt,e·re'.~t1ing sdie-~tif,ic1.~:11y '·to, ~he, . geologists 

and td,tn.~'fii~;t;µralist'S -dI'his has ·been: uSea: :150:r ';..,: weii,{ I. guess• 

it is almpst1 g,~f·e .. ,it·o s.a,y decades,:·...,_ •by, ge·o,lbgy studentsi f:re>m -

Princeton and Rutgers. We have used.it'in. interp;etatJon~ork 
. . . . . ' . . . 

in working w.iith. our .l,ocal _e,leme;h;tary, Sdhet:lls: a·n. d at.' th'isr time_ . . . . . . . . . . 

Moggey H:a:1.l.•l:ow,,:>_i··~· pei:rig. considered by' ther··Na-tf:ohai · Park ,Service··· 
. . . ' . . 

for recognition as one of the outstanding national natural lanqn@rks • _ 

_ A· team w,:J:i1J~~In¢• ,ftom·\the · Nati0naL Pa'rk>:service in :Apri'i tb _ ·• 

evaluate it for that purpose, but it would': sta.y: i.n ou,r owne'rship. · 

. AS:$EMBl¥iy;~;e,r l\i:BX S:\i) l,n your:. rema:rks you"·~:lf,ude ,'; to· ,the <:fadt 

that you have.acquired nearly $100,000 worth of land on which you 
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~,k);)' : ."?> ,: 'cA ' ' ·•· .. "' ' ,7 . X«. :,/. J:.L co, '' \,:'.." }' . ' .. , • .. · •. ;_i'.,~1.:.~ .•. •.~·.·.ll.!.:.1.•.•.~.r.g_i11 t_:.1.~ .· ..Pf~~2~~~tjt~•~~7~.J;;{1,~~1~i~~,?!:it~~;h;~ .. ,. }/• ... '. ••····~•, .•,,, ., .. ,,, 
. ,.:_; :.· .. , ~R •. _·· qoqp,NOU~Jf: _·/.q,1~~ -<~~- -~(9~({t~:,_- \ . ),:· ;f-·~:i4cnl('.:. . . . ·.\· :".: ~-_; r·: \ :: . 

. . ,.•,o''."' .. , , . , . , .,,·· ', . ".· .• ' ·,•, '.' ,,: ' ·,,<',• ;,, •• ,, ; .. , , .. ',. t ' 
$l00 iboo ... fisr~r-( 'is -an:'.-e,pp'rafi~al 'figuie. 'fdt; ··ma;ltet('~U;rp~s-··~r-:,, ·\:}"<:-:,? ';: ,"-:' ,' . ., · ,;'.. 

~;\; ·, · .. . ·'., · .. ,,,.::, ... ,,, ,.; "'• . . . .- '\•"-- ·1 .. \ , .. ",f,:_":<,{;·:··_-,:;~~-.: •• : ,. ···"?';::i;,::: •·i . ,,,~•1.;f.!;~·~*1¥ Jt:h1: .. ~"M•~i~t> fl,i~-- :.:::~''.\}i~f/";~ . , 

,. , ,· ~:~} 'i~~(t}~j{~~~~:ij~:f t~:f F~;~;;,;:~}:~i:i;;~ 
atf·ie91t~lr·"°•1rket. tti'te'if' 'idd ·~ou ·1tndW:?-·· ,._,.,·,,· :;,:r.·,· -:1~.',,,::·f!;,:: · · ·t1 ,{r41-"·:,;)i,i'".',~iti,~ 

;::\1:- 1~·:··: ·.,rri>'.' ::< .. · ·. '.:. >: ·. · r: ·::. ·. . . ·. · . , /.· , . , -~ ·. \_ · . . . . , l ··. : : ·. ·. ·. ·,: __ · .. ,·_·:,- ~-~~~-.: ;}:j ... \. }~'.~-~.,::-';;;-_{;,);t <:)~ 
, • ., i",~~~OOlh. ', ')l•w• •. ttthtrt's _, a~e · ·at .. , 1-•~u.tau: ;rila.rk•~ ·· .. •*•t,.-f,~ ":\~~1- ,,~;:• kt'.i1:':A?;;·•,:-:_;;_ ,. ·~; .. "'i 

'~:~f b~ a .·····fiood~p).a-':tr. <t~~6t 'whie.ilf 
t(i, :i:fl. ·• .. · . ' 

.·, r-~~d. b~ .. ~-~- $.~ :fqrlliuia 
.. ,,_,,. 

}1t•~/f>#'..·:t?1it .. ';~.~1i•~~i: ;~·t.· 4-•··· f1¢t a '!f ·· ~'1'\~ni!i~f ~.1:i,.i'c~ii.Ji.µ.,,_f .;~i<>/j, ol'• .. th« 

-~;·t,f;,!(;t:(t~~ toll•&· J.a••~~t-~,lt.:.".,-~i:J;~.,t .. ;p.1i~W:t:·\)){ t :~:;;. :. :.:>t.' ;. :\\, 
,:::;···,,:,;',\,,_·; ... '-: :·.' ';"'· . · ... :.·,:: ·r:·.• ":···,:"'i•,,·•,·, ··:· ,·,·r' .·'''' . .',,,· :::·_:,.,, .,., .. ,,,;, ,1,\,,.:·.i::~~,'.)~J,,:; 

,,, . • G()~DE~O:!J~H . .J , As,. I .say~ ._;a :t'1nl~_zid.tr: ., s.,tft! a,.nt.·. !:_la 11£;,:.' -.:~,} t;•,,>.;,ij,~;,r~ . ' \:, .. •1'"''\· :: , 

> ;,; ·•.•·•: ,,,( ,' . < •:• .:'"<I M.• ',,,.•••, ,•i•,•~••:,:;/(_:':\,~,:-;,;,•••:,•• "•~1:~ii~u' < 

,.t;."J.!l'g.o~_ou,r.>, ,··•. x•~1i•.·=·• ... ir1~0•,·'-Ji;:>l''ftt\-ff»;'.\i·, '/ J:d11,,, 

· :Iri •.e~.f;¢t t.b•n \\'h~ti: 
.:;,, 

• ,va-iu~ :,,?~l.tj: ~-;i,:e" ... et,1Jis '~iti;l: 
,'"·,~ 

·'··;J [,. 

-~,.:; ~<:.··, .' •, 
:·x d9n•.i•-J«now:.c,fflti,;nc,,: •.. ·· 

.:.,)l::t '.~ yqu· if )tOU w.0414 l:J.ke .. 
!ti}i!:I:,;~~'.iri~ :i~ ;wltr' pto'.bat>i;v.!a,, •noth~r.· 
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later. I might as· well· answer it sooner'~. Three ye~r:s 'ago I''. 

was on~:;of:)ai grdi.ip ofi fd~r i ', .one o't wh;om you ·have :a.tr~ctdy 'lteard'\ : ' 
•·. . .· . : ·. . . 

from, whb: s:at :·aown with· Gov~rnor·.I-tughes 6n°·this ·ve:r,y>matter·~ ·, 

w~ sat,.i-n hi'.s o•f'f.ic<=· -for:a,bout,two ho~rS-and ·talked;ahout·this~•-· 
• t " 

He was very. deep1y,;j_nte'rksteq. fn,_ d.t and ,]: know: s.ubseqlle'ntly talked .. 

to severQ-1 cabinet members abeut. it ,a,n:d' asked Comrilissioner Roe? s · 

office t,o q.o a--study of ju:st the· magnitude of:>the:•·thing we>Were•:· 

talking about. <HOW many: df these Organizati,ons that are .supposed 
·I ' ., .. ·· . _. . 

... -; !_ . . ...... · . •. _, .. ._·. . 

own? What'.are they payib.g for t.~xes,,todayz !HoW niany':rtl'unicipaLitiesi': -
. . ' . . . . . .. 

. . . . 
would be a:f-fect'ed i:f .su.ch exemptic::m we:re 'granted,?· .I' kriow;:that.: '··,: ,, , .. , .', 

Commissione,r Roe Is offi·ce ··did a· study ,On tha:t:r.at 'that:ittme.·· r:,>•· 
' have neve:t; s.een fhe ;results of· it~.,' I suggest that they. ex1stC• ,,, 

and mi.gihtpe made ,available to you •.. ·1 
, •. ·..: 

I thitfk the·_whole.::9oncept o.f ··what<we ,are italkihg:,about, 
I , • 

didn It go a'ny. further at: that time pe:rl::laps for. a. n~mber ,of reasons' ' 
' ' 

the foremost .of- which was that a >study CQmrtl.j,ttee like ,yeurs '. '.: 

· ·didn I t exist: -at ·that .time and. this .is· the sort •of:.thin9: that we· ... 
. .· .... 

all fe.lt::'o.Ugf\!,t;to ,_be tac-~1:eo. at ,the .tdme that the,Whole,,tax- •· 

exempt struc:t:~re was. ·l;ooked at 8 

.. ASS~LYMAN ·¥\;BY f Let me ask yo-q one,. f ina:l: .quest-ion the·n. · 
• I . . ·.• • - : 

You· ha¥~'.: 6.t_fere.(fi · to::·:p:t'bVide-us wit.h,:sµgge:stions ,toward .legis.-; 

·. lat ion that. :"!tloµld accQmpiish .· the res.ult that you a·re '.see~ing ~-
. .·: :. . . '·,.' ., . ' . · ... · .. , ' . ; ·.• .· . .·· 

Could we ask you then to do just that, to .give us suggestions, 

specific suggee;:t,.i;ons,c, in t;¢pms, 0£ ae,finttiQn pf o.rg•atrizatiqns .to 

qualify,.arid•<:ce.ver,ing:,:things ,s_uch "as ;tl;re. ,reve~te;s. tO as.sure, that. 
• · •. ·. ,.. -. ·. : • . •,. - - • .... ; • ... , •.•• 

. :: ' . 

.·•. ,, '. 

private commercial de'(elcppment'? Could ·you with these other groups 
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... , '. . . .. •, 

pr~pate · such proposed legi~la.tion and. i;ub;111L~:. ,i,t to: us.? 

J ·.~ · MR. GOODENOUGH: ,I tbih:k;. we. cr,·1.1l: 1l .. , •, I :think gen,et:aJ,.ly;; 

·. 'idealilY, ·. tne e_>eemption c~tego::tY sl:l¢.·~Je) :o(. d~1 •. hr6ad ~:s: pr~-ci-~.ica}::>J.e 
I. 

.· .• and · .. ri,as9nab le . in Ol'd0l' • t9 acce>;t1pj'f sif ntty •~o,·t of 1 •·. ~"al that we > ·. 
, are t~l,king:al;>out •.··. Neve;rth¢le5s ~>w~·111av~~. tq .put i3 . me of -.these· .. 

·. restr:ictions in, ther.,e. . We pa.tr -:°'make L: ::~o that' th~ 
.,goals; are ney¢;r .me.t>an.ywciy; . Thel:e;ftqi~:. Ii :_t., •. h. i,n~.·.we ... ;:. ,r:e; P. ·:.•.rot)ab'ly. 

,., ' ·:' :·. . ,· ', . 

. •. ::::::~::·· ::a:::;);:t;\:~ ::j1;;~,;:tt:'. 
· .. say·:that. we .·wou1·a•he. ;;il;ing .'tp~·:•. s;Jy) iwo:tc.,::wit~h··,soirec)pe i~rt~~-' 
practti.cal.· kn,e>wl,edg~ .. ·•.·Of ·w}:la;t·•····;i.S,n~~'}e:cj:.;th;:t_tl;:.1¥i£ hav~~ 

.to t;Y ::s::::: :: ; }t:srot .•. me. ye:~s•_··.o·g. ;l: .• : ... ~.~-·.!.i,{.t_, .. ·:.•.·.:I_:. ;.t.::.•.•~;.-.. m·•.·J.I.• .. : ... -·.har•.nne.ac·•·.pe:,, :n.w·Y·'·oo;·~·····.•.·1··.····•a··.·•.·· 
of vrew .or. if yo~ cbqid.;.get• . ,,_ -- - .,._ ... It ,,. 

91 ve Us • the g~id"~i:,~, .•· if fr~ W'K<>H•·if" ~f ''1;,:>·+,~~\t~r~\~t 
:·:somebody is going to, come along q.nd tii\?Jtrten. it up. · _But it would 

,·. . 'I l . ,' . 

·· .• give 1hs.a starti9g pbirif ior :it,··.·t.Jc{~~:r:iiil·i~, :b'fi c''8}$e,' 'that 

·. :u:~ts:.:::· ::· ::e::~t:::\::~••;!:::;:o:::n:~;:.:~ou~ttw·· .. · ... : .. 
. • j:eco~ize yi:,u are j!Win!mfog Up$tre~1• f?'!-.. t~~f or.;, , a~t·•.· opeµ1ng C'that .· 

might' be made\ in: this: ar~a wdu:l<:l pvobEibly- 0.be. a isina.11 ··,. · .... :<.i.i .· \ . ': .: :. 
it. WOllld be an improv~rnent,. on. the •eix."L1s±,1ug· ·s1t:1Jat.1.o·n 

. ·1, : . i .. ' " . .. . . . . . . . . . . ' . ·. ,, 
.• . 

· · 1;.lli n.kl ·I. . r. 
I < ·1,, ·. . . , . . .· . . L .. 1 . . . . ., . . . 

I::: MR~ .. GOODENOUGH: 'We 'cl: lov~ t:o have,: a bqrie 
f ~. •• 1' .,: 

'' ··MR,• . KEA'r $ : .. oi C0Ut"$ e ; 'YOY irrie dt:i;oned th~ . amo. nt .of.·~ morts:y; 

you s~en~; but.chow many aqrE!s •are we Jalk.:i.ri,g alloui:1 . 

··, ..... 
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MR- GOODENOUGH: Fifty some odd. 

MR .• KEATS: Fifty s.o:me odd acres.· .You: mentioned you pay 

$1100 in_ taxes. ._ Where does_ this money with which :YOU pay the 

taxes come from? ~ 

MR. ·GOODENOUGH: , -From our budget. . We have a budget 6:f 

about $25,000 a_ year anq. it comes out -of _that~· 

MR. K~ATS : · ~he people who are .members of'. thi~ Upper 

Raritan Watershed Assbciation. pay ques _and the taxes. are paid 

from that? 

MR01 GOODENOUGH:. We are supported by· .600 businesses, 
I . . 

industries and illdividual,..s and .a fe:w foundations. • They give \ 

varying ~urns-_ of money from a dollar :bill which a lit'.l:.le old lady 
'~ 

sends every year _to substantial Contributions of four figures· 1or 

more. '-

MR. ~ATS: This is:justbecause. these people-want to 

preserve a particular situation.? 

MR. GOODENOUGH: · No. - This is an ef.fort to:manage our 

watershed, to adjust :to change ina better way than we have seen 

the rest o.f Ne\\7 Jersey develop. 

MR. KEATS: When yo-q, say D'watershed !I, . with the huinbe:r of .. 
. . . . . 

. . ' 

acres you hold- and, I am not that familiar with the stream, but 
I. 

obviously there is_a_stream rll:nning t,hroughthere - if-it ,,;,ere 

dammed and if it b~c~me _ a large wat~rshed, you could iri .. essence· 

w.ith all these different commurlities- de:ma:nding: water be·come a 
-. . . . . . 

reservoir and a busine.ss 1.n the sel'.).se> that you would be dispensing 

water at some _future date.· How o.oes_the deed read as far as the 

distributio1; of water is concerned? I know in other communities 

for instance, out· in.California, of _course, you. kriow there is 
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of litigation between ~ounti~s(.as to who sho ld ··get what' 

';~ate+, where·, simply because water) h~s<be·come very sca~ce~ Do 
' ·.. ' . ' 

ti;.you llave. the right to dam it? · Wou;I.d; you have the ight at . . .. ,. . . : . . ' ' 

,·· . l • .. ' ': j l 
th.is,particular moment to become a:w~ter company? 

I i 
MR. GOODENOUGH: •Of 'course not. We exist a, a, corporate 

. I I 
,ienti~y as any corporation or ,individfal does, subject to all the .. , 

··•· ::iaws .of the State. Franchise,areas involve the s~Je of water~ 

::~:ea:: ::a:~::::e::e:~an w:n::rJ.1 
:

1::~i.::n:~VJ
1

w:0 ;::e:~ laws. 
i : . 

\w,e receive no government moneyexc~pt! a gift from t!he somerset 

p'~r<) of Freeholde,::S ever)' year wh~C~ we d6n 't evJ ask for. But 
',.',,. . I ' , , 

',I' tll!,nk ,;r would alinost have to tak~ ~5 minutes and explain the 
, ~}lole.; creation; o~ our organization )a9a our ·basic philosophy in 

•··. prde:c;, to answer', yoll really fully. , ~ut.f ours is not a, effort tq 
·t .• • , . I f _. . 

, p;-ese;i:ve the status quo, to res'ist ia1jl cllange. It ; · s an effort 

:-J:01 

wo•rk with all of our gove~ning bbd~es, get' the proper 

'J.all;lng, pass the proper ordinance:b, i so that When r are faced, 
as we are every· day, with this crush bf humanity ar.icu. increasing.' , . l l 

, J? qpul~tion in New Jersey, we will b~ prepared, we will have the . , 
. l i I :j ' ' .. 

• • • • • • • I • o . . . . ' . • . • .. facts, arid, ,hopef,ully we will have tpe I wisdom to be , ble to , 
;~-' f .• I 

r,pco~odate them without a gross ·aeir*dation of our: enviro'nment. 
I ' . I I " 

:: MR. KEA,TS: '., Is there, a limit j ot has there be n a survey 
I ' 

·, : i ,, 

,which ,would es:tablish, how large a p+e1e of property·; you would 
, . . ; I, , . , , : . , 
,fike 'tO obtain? Y9u now own' so many acres. Do you have a limit, 

• • . ·i I 
::stich as a coreorat,ion ,mig'tl,t have whi.cli would want t· e,cpand and . . , , . , . : I 
;e)cpand and expand? What ·limit woul4 ~ou like to pu on this thing? 

, , , , : , I • , 

' MR •. GOODENOUGH: It' is ,most di~ficult bec~us~ you are ;:,:_: -,_· l 
,,,, ,,.,, I 

('-

d.eiili11g with t,he environment, :you a:c;e ~ealing 
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.to apply a brush-s.troke rule.6£ .thumb. l would.say as a 

·general rule,·just to·guide you.r·thirikirig, my thinking would 

be if we could·save 25·per·cent 0f our silrroun.dirigs in some. 

kind of open space, ·including our peopie.c!nd services in the 

remainde.:i:: of it, we wouid be well off. We will never be able 

· to -accomplish that even with ex.emptions. 

MR. KEATS:. Suppose somebody had. a .farm and wanted to 

declare that as being open space. So within this.particular 

proposal you might ma~e, it would be well to be specific as to 

how small an area would be considered a c0nservation project. 

Now a small.farm can be 100 acres. r·don't.know - it depends upon 

where the farm is. Maybe in New Jersey there.is no such thing as 

a 100-acre farm •. · Certainly in Other· states there are. So .there 

should be some idea of what size would be considered.to be the 

smallest conservati0n unit. 

MR. GOODENOUGH: After all,· conservation is not a thing 

relegated to the northwest you kn0w. · The conservation area might 

ve.ry well be a vest.;.,pocket park here ip the middle of' East Orange, 

of great benefitin .terms of open.space-largely because'of the 

recreation function servea.'. On the other extreme we might look 

· toward saving open spaces to the extent of 1,000 acres in 

Western New.Jersey because perhaps thatparticular·area,.would be 

the prime and the only aquifer recharge area that we have. In 
, , 

other words, when it rains; the ra.iri has to·get into·our underground 

water supply. It can°t run off if·we expect. to have stream flow 

and well.yields in the future. So we have to protect these aqU.i.fer 

areas. 

MR. :KEATS: · Then the use would be the determining factor. 
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In 9the~'=rd~: :: I :~e- a public-~pirited citi~1n 

. ·.· .. to dona_te a city block as a park .. ~aqility, a.s lon, as,.,I had : 
a.n.d .w~nteq . 

· llson:iething that was. dedicated to ~ublic. use 
: . j . .. ever reverting back to a private cit;izen, 11 in 

I 

· would be ~:-- .· i 

• ! l 
MR. GOODENOUGH: It qould be ·t If you came 

' 

a·. proposal, I would certainly have: tb ---. ' . ',•. . ' i 
. , I . MR. KEATS: I think<y:Our tape !a,ssess,ors 

I evaluate· it. 1 

ver without. 

•mind it 

o· me· with .such . 

· bav:e. to . 

I 

MR •. GOODENOUGH: . Well, don•b forget the trum of 
i - I l ,, . · · p~il.,-anthropy that we ha.ve is rather limited. · You (Dertainly 

' won't be expecting a. rash Of peop1i t t our door waf ing deeds, · __ 

· I wi1;1.h W(;:! would, but we won't have'.•t)!iat at all. · Certainly.any 

rece:lyin9' or any recipient organiz~t]jon wi11 l.aok• a,Jt a.11 the 
f . ' 1 d d . k 'd , f h d ' j,l't . f _actori, invo ve an ma e a •JU ~'ft o t e a vis,~ ·i y. o. _ 

· acqui:J:'ing_ t_itle to it and make a J~d 
1

ment as- to thjir ability 

_to ma:i.pta;in it, keep it attracitive la;d it may well _.[e tha·t 
sometimes they won It be able to. . i 

I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: · An:y- other 1qu~stions? [No: esponse ] 
i ! . . r . We thank you .very much and, ~s! I indicated, · · f you could 

supplement this with some specific· ~h~nking in .term.·· o.f legisla.tion 
: i . I . .. . . 

and put it d<:>wn .o.n paper with as ,an! e~act a definit,'on as ·you can · 
• : . . l ! . . . . • ; 

work-up in conjunction·with the oth~r/organization;: and this not 
.• I • . 

! 
·, . . ! -j ·. • .• peed be. done tomorrow, it would be ~pprec:iated by u: • . . . : l 

MR.· GQODE~O'OOH: .. We. will be: gl~d to. 
. . I 

' ASf>EMB~YMAN AI'¥: Thank you Jety much for co· ing •. 
i f' l I 

Mon. signor_ Pol_lard and the other representative$ of the 
f ! ·. ·• I. i 

'Ar:phdiocese bf Newa+"k ar~. next• l . I .. 
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Mr. Gassert, you may proceed. 

"THOMAS G A , s s E R T : Mr • Apy, I have with me 

Monsignor Raymond. Pollard who will speak for the hospitals in 

theArchdiocese'of Newark, Moi;i.signor·Jos;ephDoOling who.will speak 

for the Mount Carmel Guilcii. of the . Archdiocese, Mons,ignor Fat.rick 

Trainor who wili speak for the·Associated Catholic.Charities. 

· Gentlemen,· my name is Thomas H. Gassert and T am an -

Attorney at Law of the State of New Jersey and· am a member of 

the firm of Gassert, Murphy and Cla.rken, 830 Broad-Street, 

Newark. 

I am here today to represent the Roman Catholic Archdiocese 

of Newark, the Roman Catholic Diocese of Paterson _and the Byzantine 

·- Rite Eparchy of Passaic. It is my -urid~rstanding that the New 
, . , 

Jersey Association of_- Independent colleges arid Universitie.s is to 

ma~e a presentation to this Honorable COrnrnission at your hearings 

next month in the Camden area. - However, . I will include in my 
\ 

remarks today representations on behalf of Seton Hall University 

in south ()range, the College of Sairlt Elizabeth in Convent Station,, 

Ca.ldwe11·college for Women in Caldwell, Alphonstis College in 

Woodcliff· Lake, -- Englewood Cliffs Junior College -for Women in 

Englewood Cliffs, Pelican College in Lodi, Assumption College· 

in Mendham and TOmbrock College in West Paterson. 

- I would like to-divide this presentation into five areas: 

First, the Archdiocese of ~ewark;.second, the Diocese of Paterson1 

third, the·Eparchy ef Pas~aic1 fou~th, _the.Institutions of Higher 

Education in the entire area, geographical area,_ covered by these 

Dioceses7 and, fifth, a general discussion as to the legal, moral 
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and political pr inciplcs and quest::i:01i•s i1ivolv .cl in ~the study 

you have-raised .. 

. ~irst, aq to tl~e Ar,chdiocese of Newark, · I would, -advi.se you 

that it is the fifth,,. large_st:Archdioce.se in t 1 e United St.ates. 

·rn order that this might be placed in perspec,ive, I cite sorrie 

figures from the Official Catholic Directory qor the year 1968 publi~hed 
I 

by P. J. Kenedy &.Sons of New York. The largJst Archdiocese in the 

United States is that of Chicago ~ich has a ~atholic population of 

2,342, O O O people in an area of. over 14 0 0 squal1e miles. The second 

is the Archdiocese of Boston with a Catholic Jopulation of 1,871,408 

in ah a~ea of 2,465 square miles. The third ls the Archdiocese of 

New York which.has a total 

in an are{ of 4,717 square 
· 11 ... h . h 1 · Los Ange es wit a Cato ic 
I area of 9,508 square miles. 
' 

Cath6lic populatio, of 1,870,000 persons 

mile~. The fourth is the Archdiocese of 

population of 1;6 2,242 persons in an I . . I . 

The Archdiocese jf Newark .is made up 
/ 

of a catholic pbpulaiion of 1,637,634 persons·out of a total populat~on 
I 

I 
of 3,0SS,620 in an ar~a of 541 ~gu~re miles. 

' i 
The geographical area qf 

I 

the Archdiocese of Newark consists of Hudson, Bergen, Essex and Unio~ 
! 

Counties. The Archdiocese is the re.sponsibil ty of the 'Most Reverend 

Thomas A. Boland a:s Archbishop 6f Newark. He. has assisting him threlf 

Auxiliary Bishops. In ~ddition there are in th~ Archdioc~se 825 · . 
' ' . j . ' 

Diocesan Priests of whom some 60 are members <Df the faculty or 

administration of Seton Hall University.• Another 53 are serving 

iri posts =tside of the ArcMiocese sueh as t~e United Stites 

Catholic Conference Office in Washington; var ous Dioceses in south 
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and Latin Ameti'ca; other Dioceses in the United States who 
. . . 

require '!,:heir services; Chaplains in the.Armed Forces; or on 

speciai assi9;un:en~ in various inst~tutions throughout· the 

coµntry. As well':as-these. Dipciesan. Priests there are424 Priests 

.of ~ome 22 :different r:eligious orders . serving in the ArchdiOC:$Se 

bringing, the ~ntire Priest population, of the Archd:i.OCE!Se to 1,348 .. ·.·· 

· E:lglYt aiiferenl O~ders provide 268 ReiigiOllS Broth.ers. for work in 

.theArchdiocese.,. a·na··there:are' 3,675.-Religious Sisters·from 32. 

differenf·Orders'serVing the.needs.of the Catholic population of 

·the. Aichdioc¢se •. ·. Thr91.1ghou~. the four counties encompassed.within 
- . . 

its boundaries; the Archdiocese provides 253 Parishes, 3 Mi·ssiqns; · 

·s Stations an9- 387 Ch:apeis. · It conducts its own Seminary for the 
; ; . . . . . . 

·training o:f Priests .i.;n Ramsey, New Jersey and also.within its confines 

. is a lJhiversi:ty· ~nd. five Colleges which educate some 14,856 students. 

j_n· higher education. There are Diei~esan,·. Parochial and Private. 

Cath~ric High Schools.· in the Archdiocese to. the number of 56 with 
.. . ' ,• -_· ': . · .... · : . .. : .· 

an emrollmertt Of .. 30, 428 students. . Elementary Education is provided .. 
. -

in 226 :schools for 122, 568> children and there are four institutional 

schools -educating 537 other young pe;sons. There are throughout this .. 

area 8 Orphanages and Infant Asylm;ns, 9 Hospital-s, New Jersey Boystown 

which cares- for 100-homeless orpha11 and needy boys giving them grammar 
. . 

school education and instruction and vocational. tra:tning -Four Homes 
. . 

for the .Agec1 are conducted by the Archdiocese as well as Day. Nurseries, 

Health Centers, ·Residences for Busine~s Women and Unwed.Mothers, Homes 

·for the Blind, Institutes .. of Industrial Relations:, Mission Houses and 



' 

Retreat IIow:;cs. i ' Six ccH1ctcries arc under the au'
1
srnces of the l\rch-· 
I 

diocese, and it provides religibu:=; services through the 1-Jewman 
. I . 

Apostolate at Fairleigh Dickinson University bot~ in Teaneck and 
I 
' I . 

Rut_hcrford; at Jersey City State College; at Montclair State College; 
i 

at Mountainside Hospital School of Nursing; at N~wark College of 
! 

Engineering; at Newark Stite College; at 

School of Nursing; at the RutgersC6llege 

Orange.Memorial 
I 
i of Phani1acy; at 

. I 

Hospital 

the Rutgers 

University College in Jersey City; at the Rutger~ University College 
I 

I 
in Newark; at Stevens Institute of Technology; at Union Junior College; 

! 
at Muhlenberg Hospital School of Nursing; and at !Presbyterian Hospital 

1, 

School of Nursing in Newark. So that you can be~ter understand the 
i 
I . . 

scope of the work of the Archdiocese I would onl~ list certain of those 
I 

offices which are set forth in the Official Cathol~c Directory all of whicih 
I I 

i 
are in existence and have been operating for som~ years. For example, 

'i 

the Anti Poverty Program; the Apostleship of the ~ea providing Port 
I 

i . 
Chaplains in Newark, Bayonne and Hobokeni the Bo~ Scouts; the Students 

. I 

'1 

. I 

Mission Crusade; the Catholic Youth Organization;! Associated Catholic 

Charities of which you will hear more in detail l~ter from the Archdioce~an 
I . i 

Director, the Very Reverend Monsignor Patrick J. Trainor; the Christiansi 
\ i I . , 

Communications Apostolate; the Ecumenical Study Cpmmission; the Educatio~al 
: . I 

' ' and Economic Opportunity Programs; the Economic Obportunities Act Prograilis; 
! ', 
I 

the Educational Acts Programs; the Family Life Ap~stolate; the Guild for, 
I . 

Public Accountants; the Guild for Doctors of Medi~ine and Dentistry; the 
I 

I Inter-racial Justice Programs; the Catholic Lawyezs Guild; the Mount 
. I 

Carmel Guild of which you will hear.more from thelArchdiocesan Director, 
I 

the Right Reverend Monsignor Jo·seph A. Dooling; tl\1e Archdiocesan NewspapElr, 

the Advocate; the Guild of Nurses; the Pope Pius ~II Institute of Social i 
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Education; tho Division of Radio and TElcviz:.:ion; the Serra Club.s 

for Vocations; the Archdiocesan Program for Continuing Education 

of Priests; Sch6ol Boards. of the Sodalities. I have not included 

in these offices and activities the many offices and activities 

~~ich are p~culiarly restricted to the internal church itself 

such as liturgical music, parish visitation, convent visitation, 

apostleship of prayer, office of catechetics, the office of the 

liturgy, the Propagation of the Faith and so many other vital 

functions of this church or any church. 

Th~se are statistics pertaining to the Archdiocese of Newark. 

I will come back to their meaning later. Now to move on to the 

Diocese of Paterson. 

The Roman Catholic Diocese of Paterson encompasses an area 

of 1,214 square miles consisting of the counties of Passaic, Morris 

and Sussex. The total population of those counties, according to 

the Catholic Directory of 1968, was 879,100 people of which there 

was a Catholic population of 320,831 persons. The Most Reverend 

Lawrence B. Casey is the Bishop of Paterson. There are no Auxiliary 

Bishops. He has therefore assisting him 210 Diocesan Priests together 

with some 223 additional priests from 12 different Religious Orders 

and 15 Priests from other Dioceses bringing the total Priests population 

of the Diocese of Paterson to 458. In addition there are 72 Brothers 

working in the Diocese and 1341 Religious Sisters from some 27 different 

Orders. There are 99 Parishes in these three counties of the Diocese 

of Paterson, 14 Missions, 5 Stations and 107 Chapels. The Diocese 

conducts a preparatory seminary and that along ~ith the 6 religious 
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order scmin<lries locutcd within the Diocesan boundaries attend 

to the education of some 4.61 candidates for rthe priesthood. 'l'herc 

is a branch of Seton Hall University in Paterf;on with 704 students 
I 

I 

and in addition there are 3 colleges, namely, the College of Saint 

Elizabeth at Convent Sta~ion with almost 1,0~0 students; Assumption 

College in Mendham with 88 students and Tombfock College in West 

Paterson with 140 students for a total numbei:- of persons being 

giv~n higher education in the Diocese totall~ng 1,891. Ther~ are 
i 

17 Diocesan parochial and private high schoo~s educating 7,407 
I 

pupils and 77 elementary schbols giving traiping to 28,258 children. 

In addition there is an institutional school! educating an additional 
', 

I 30 students and a protective institution kno0n as our Lady of Grace; 
I 

i 

School in Morristown giving special care and] instruction to an 

additional 65 young boys and girls. The 

4 general hospitals with a bed capacity 

I 

Dio1ese 

of 1~144 
I 

of Paterson conducts 

persons which treats 

annually 40,365 in patients and 145,418 out patients. As if this 
I 
I 

were not enough there are 3 special hospital~ or sanitoria condu6ted 

b . f . . . I f d . 1. y the Diocese o Paterson with a bed capacity o 265 an tota 

patients of 5,509 persons eac1h year. There !re 3 Schools of Nursin~ 

presently providing 211 stud~nt nurses per yJar and its orphanages , 

and homes for the dependent children care fol 55 children per year. 
i 

The Diocese has 2 homes for the invalid and ~ged caring for 165 
I 

. . t. dl h . I • . d senior ci izens. Nee ess to say t e variou1 organizations an 
I 

offices of the Diocese of Paterson parallel the Archdiocese of 
I 

Newark and I will not relist all of these for you except to indicate 
I 

j 
that it conducts Mount Carmel Guild Centers in Paterson and 

I 
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'l • 

Clifton, Comnninity Centers in Paterso11 provide chap1a.iris for , 
. . . . . 

New Jersey State Hospital in Graysto1ic; Passaic Com1t; Welfare 

Ilome at Uopedell an~ Preakness; v~{leyview Sanitor/um in Preakness; 

.City· Hospital in Paterson and the Passaic Courity Jail. 

The Byzantine Rite. ·-Eparchy of Passaic· has-only been. 

established since 1963. Actually its geographic~l area covers 

the entire eastern sea.board .. In the State of. ,New Jersey however 

it counts among its population some 20to 25,000 Cc3;tholics. 

There are. 20 pa~ishes :th:toughout. the entire State of New Jersey. 

It conducts 3 schools educating some 500 students and its religious 
.·· .-· . . . 

and social work is si~ilar to that of the Archdiocese.of Newark and 

Diocese of Paterson in that it works i:n the field of _the scouts and 

Catholic charit.ies ahd family life>withiri its limited range and 

resources. 

In progressing to my fourth part :how., I would orily remind. you 

that what I am stating here on behalf of the institutions of high~r 

education within the confines of .the Archdioceseof.Newark·andth~. 

Diocese of Paterson are mere statistic_s and do not ful],:y show th,e 
: . . . ·_' 

impact of these institutions upon the: entire socia.l,, moral,· bu~iness 

and cultural, life of this State.. ;r hav~ mentioned those various · 
. . 

institutions of higher education in my opening paragraphs and I. 

would take them in reverse order as to the peop],e they. serve-~ 

· Tombrock College in West. Paterson i~ a, two year college eclucat:ing . 
. . . . ' . . . . 

140 students; Assumption Colle.ge in Mendham is. a :two year college 

educating 77 girls;. Englewood Cliffs College has an enrollment of·· 

250 girls; FeTican College in Lodi ed,ucates 278 young women; .. 
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Alphonmu:; College i11 Woodcliff Lake is a junio:ri collc,:-;e w:i ·th an 
; 

enrollment of 98 girls; C,tldvwll College for Wchmcn in Caldwell 
! 

is a four year college with a11 cnrolbncnt of 813 girls; the College ! . 
of Saint Elizabeth in Converit ~tation is~ fou~ year college with 

I 

~11 enrollment of 970 girls. These are the colieges conducted under 
' I -Catholic auspices which are J.ocated withj_n the iArchdiocesan and Dioce~an 

boundaries. I do not have the eiact figures aiailable to me now but I 
I 

~m close ~nough to these institutions to repre1ent to you that over 
i 

80% of their enrollment comes from the State of New Jersey. I would 
• I 

I • 

also advise you that the ability of these instJtutions of higher 
! . 

education to perform their function so well is rue in great part to 

the devoted service of the religious Sisters w~o teach these young 
i ' 

women of our State. I would only give you one lexample in the largest ; 
I 
I 

of these institutions that I 
I 

College o1 Saint Elizabeth: 

have thus far mentioned, namely, the 

There are some 64 members of the 
i 

Religious Order of the Sisters of Charity of sa\int Elizabeth on 

that £acuity· and they conservatively are the eq~ivalent of a 

$10,000,000 endowment to that school. What I m~an by that, as I 

~m sure you understand, is _that if those nuns hb.d to be replaced 
I 

in the same grade of educational achievement anµ experience by 
I 

baid lay faculty it would take at a minimum a $~0,000,000 endowment 

to provide the money to pay for the replacementr. And thus it is 

with all of the other colleges that I have ment~oned who are 

responsible for the higher education of 2,688 prrsons. 
I 
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1· would mention one other institution of higher education 

which is in the Archdiocese of N~wark and which I have not mentioned 

before, namely, the College of Saint Peters in Jersey City which 

is conducted by the REligious Order of the Society of Jesus. It 

is my understanding that they will make a separate presentation 

to you. I would only state that it serves 3,990 students. 

I come now to the one Catholic university in the State~ 

namely, Seton Hall University which has its principal campus 

in South Orange, a campus in Paterson and its School of Law in 

_Newark. I will be most brief as to its statistics. There are 

enrolled in Seton Hall as of the Fall 1968 some 9,459 students. 

Of these 686 are students of the School ~f Law. Of the remiining 

8,773, all but 540 are residents of the State of New Jersey and 

of these 8,233,over 1,000 live in the County of Bergen, over 2600 

from the County of Essex, over 500 from Hudson County, over 700 

from Middlesex County, over 500 from Monmouth County, over 900 

from Passaic County and over ·1,000 from Union County. In the 

College of Arts and Sciences there are over 2,000 students, 

1,493 are enrolled in the School of Business Administrat.ion 

serving the industry of the State. The School of Education has 

an enrollment of 1,437 potential teachers to serve all of the 

public and private schools throughout the State. From the 

School of Nursing of the University will come out of the present 

enrollment some 346 members of this most vital profession. A 

recent projection prepared for the United States Office of Educatibnin 

the Fal1 of 1968 estimated that Seton Hall University 
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will lwvu in tho. scholc:wtic year 1980·-·Bl ,.l.l 1il cnroll.1,1cnt of 
I 

11,800 students of which 10,900 will be residents of tlw 
i 
I 

State of New Jersey. i 

] ·1 r: t . d' I h t f I wou .c re:u,~r o your earnest rca ing t e repor ·· o · 

Robert Heller Associates Incorporated prcp~red for the New Jersey 
I 

State Crnrunission for the Higher Education tacilities Act of 1963 
I 

under date of August 1968. I, would only pdint out to you from 
I 

that report the one statistic that, in the \1967-68 academic year, 

of the 65,000 New Jersey residents attendinp institutions of highet 
! I 

education in the State, 24,000 or approxima~ely 40% attended private 
I • 

colleges and universities in the State of N~w Jersey. I would refrr 
I 

you then, in connection with that statistic~ to the recent budget 

adopted by the State Board of Higher Education in November, 1968 

I I[1quote of $1~8,006,000. for operating expenses. from an article 

which appeared in the Newark Star Ledger of November 16, 1968 

in regard t6 that budget: 

"With the new budget, he said (he l±ieing C. Douglas 
Dillon, Chairman of the State Boa~d's Budget 
Committee), each State College student will be 
supported with $1,778.0p in state 1 rnoney." 

Unless my parochial school arithmetic has failed me, this 

would indicate that the pr<isence of over 12 ,1000 
in the one University and the colleges operated 

of the Catholic Church in the 7 Counties wiJhin 
i 

Newark and Diocese of Paterson saves the Sta\te 

$21,000,000 a year in operating funds alone.I 
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As to. tho conciudincJ part of thin presentation, I would 

only poir1t: out' t.he. followi~g: 
I , • • 

J.( The historioal, politi.cal and s·ocial background and 
I. •. • ', .·•'. ,. '. . 

rational.e fc:ir ·. the e.xempt:ion of religious' charitable and educational 

':i,nstitutions from taxation has be8i1 . .• . ,' : ' ·,.·· . ' 
the subject of many treatises, 

consti'tutio11al stJdies and judicial decisions of the United States 

and of the individual states and· this principle was most recently 
.· ,' . . . :' -,:·: ' 

affirmed by a:n Appell2ite Court in: the State of New York just last 

week. It is.interesting to-note in the field 6f education, that 

even profit making schools were exempt .from taxation in the State 

of New Jersey from 1841 to 1856. I believe that your commission 

has received and. will receive<considerab1e testimony in regard to 

this consti-tut.ional background, but· I will be pleased to submit 

•. a ftirther documentation if you so de~ire. 

2. -··-: The "organized church 11 is in my.opinion a misnomer which 
. \ . 

is.coming into rriore and more common ui;,.3.ge. There is no organized 

church unlesf3 people organize it and .it is completely invalid to 

separate.the freedom bf religion guaranteed by the Federal and 

New Jersey Constitutio11s· to each citizen from the freedom of 

religion which still applies to those citizens who desire to 

express their religion through a particular church. 

3. YOur Commission I feel should take particular note 

of the fa<?t that all of the activities which I have described on 
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behalf of the two million catlmJic citizen:: of thii.; State rc!~;:idin~i 

in the 1\rchdiocc'S<:~ of Ncwa1:k,. Dioce:c;c of Pa(crf:;on and Eparchy of 
l 

Passaic have been, and properly so, encouraged by local, county, 

state and fede~al go~ein~bni.Prescinding frdm the basic need of 

any good society to have within it a strong \force for morality, no 
I 
i 

one can help but realize that·~ great porti9n of the activities I 
I . . have outlined are in the social order. The rublic press in recent 

weeks have been further evidente to all of 

church to do even more than it is doing in 

II 

t~e pressures upon the 
I 

a~l segments of society. 

I think it must surely be becoming evident t~at were the Catholic, 

Protestant, Jewish social agencies not in ex~stence, the additional• 
.· i 

burden ubon government to replace 
I 

these serv~ces would be staggering. 
I ' 

4 j I cannot present to you on behalf of these institutions an -, 
apprais~l of the properties which they own. 

'! 

1 Nor do I think that 

such an appraisal is possible for tax purpos~s. Almost everyone 
I 

of the structures which house the work of th~ church is unique and 
I 

·to place a "market value" upon it would be a1most difficult• task bedau 

of this uniqueness. ' I ' h There are very few, if 4ny, prospective pure aser 

of churches or hospitals or schools or homes for the blind or guidance 

centers for the retarded. 1 

l 
5. The financial base of the church iJ the generosity of its 

Catholic people. We own no unrelited busine~ses and have no vast 

sums invested~ I do not mean to imply that everything that we do 
i 

is done intentionally at a financial loss bu~ if one particular 

\ 
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function happons to make money t.hosc monies are immediately 

used to support other operations that require it. I would 

point out only on examplei the 11 regional high schools which 

the Archdiocese of Newark oper~ted in 1968 had a deficit for 

the year of $1,890 1 000. 

6. There has been another argument used throughout the 

country for the taxation of religious, charitable and educational 

institutions. It is that the church should be taxed for its own 

protection. 'rhe rationale of this argument is based in the 

historical instances where countries have confiscated large 

amounts of church property because such ownership became so great 

in extent. I submit there is no valid comparison between these 

historical events and the present situation in America, nor 

certainly in New Jersey. We must look to the uses of such property 

then and now and further realize that our present laws more than 

adequately insure that such property holdings are used for truly 

religious, ~ducational or charitable uses or their necessary and 

proper accessories. 

There are many other aspects of this entire problem which 

I t~el should be presented to you and I would ask your indulgence 

to present a supplemental statement to you if I feel it warranted. 

I do not wish to take any more of your time and perhaps some of 

these additional points might be covered in the course of your 

questioning. • Upon all I have stated, I sincerely ask, on behalf 

of the 2,000,000 New Jersey citizens for whom I speak, that you 
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I 
I 

do ~ot place an additional burden upon them py ~axing their 

exercise of religious freedom. 
! I thank you for your courtesy and attent~on. 
i 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Thank you, Mr. Gassert~ I think that 
I we will as we go along ask questions of each of 'the speakers 

rather than go through everybody and come back. It might be 

fresher in our minds then. 

Let me point out at the outset 

I would hope it would be clear to all 

I 
a reaction 

i 

concerned,[ 

of my own, but 

and that is this, 

that the Archdiocese represents approximately sd per cent of the 
I 

people in Newark and the Diocese of Paterson ap~roxirnately 40 

per cent it appears to me, and that therefore.yJu are. speaking to 
I 

, the public and to this Commission-representing., sizable segment 

of the community in an area which the Catholic iembers of the 
I community are familiar with and know about. For: the other 50 

. I 
per cent, however, this is in part an educationail process, the 

I 
. I ' , 

same as when the other churches have explained e~actly what it is 
I ' 

that they do and how they operate and the knowle~ge that the 
I 

professionals may have as to what goes on one a~ong the other 
I does not necessarily exist among the public at lfrge. 
I 

MR. GASSERT: That is the purpose of my g\iving you the 
'! 

statistics I have. I know it is a question of e~ucation. 
I 

. . . . I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY Right. 
. . . . . I 

And as a thumb-rail and a 

capsule sketch, it is a very complete one and we appreciate it. 

By the same taken, the ·questions that followed -I and maybe some 
I . 

of the other groups have thought this too - may have seemed to 
I 

some people· that we were speaking from ingnorancf, which is in part 

the case, and we were asking questions for which! the answers were 
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obvious, but what is obvious to some of u$·may not be obvious 

to all of us. 

I am wondering if any of your educational institutions, 

of higher edcuational institutions for the moment, do pay taxes 

under any circumstances? 
,., 

MR. GASSERT: Yes. Seton Hall University· owns property 
. . . . 

in Saddle River, New Jersey, which it bought some years ago 

with the hope that it might be able to start a campus up there, 

replacing its Paterson campus, the building in downtown Patere;on. 
·-. There are two reasons why nothing has been done about that. 

The first· is. that the day it was announced iri the·. papers that 
' . . 

we had·pur~hased the property, there was introduced in the Council 

of Saddle River an ordinance which passed prohibiting all insti- .. 

tutions of education above the secondary level in the municipality 

of Saddle River. The second reason is we don't have the money 

todo it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Is this .property as it now exists 
. . . . : . 

land or. income property? 

MR.· GASSERT: It is vacant land. There is a farm U:p there . 

and we rent a house to somebody and pay taxes on it •. If you can 

interest anybody in buying it, we would be inte.rested in selling •· 

it.' 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: On page 13 in paragraph 5, you alluded 

to the :(:act that the principal basis of your financial support is 

the people .· in the church, that you have no unrelated businesses • 
. , 

That implies however that there might be related businesses and, 

if so,·could you indicate for us the scope of what they are? 

MR. GASSERT: The related businesses might be a book store 
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· .. at Seton Hall, a b~ok. ~tor~ per:'haps conducted s . lling Catholic 

books, etc. in conjunction with the of.fice of Christian 
' ·.·_. ::·,·. ,, • .. ··.;-

Communication' .. this sort -Of thing!. We have - The 0Advocate which 
. • I 

That is mainly to sustain the n¢wspaper. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: : Does traf _newspaper 

. Jd, so 

0 its 

forth • 

own 

plant and building? 

· .. MR •. GAS$ERT: 
I ! . 

It is in aibbilding owned ,y the Archdiocese 

of Hewark· in East Orange' al~ngj with some other: function, ;Cooperative 
I 

Supply Services. 
. . . 

. ASSEMBLYMAN APY : 
I 

,·.. [. ,._... . ·. ' . . . . ' 

We read and hear about businesses owned 

by va:rio1,1~ churches, al.l den~miriai.ions. And wh t 

w:L;th, of course, is the situ~ti6n 
1

1
1 in. New JerseyJ 

i.. . - . . . ·. . ... I ' I 
kno~iedge in the Diocese or Arc~diocese are the;e 

I i ,. . 

businesses owned by any t>f the individual paris 
. - . : 

MR •. GASSERT: Absolutely; nd>ne to my know .. ,:1, .. ,. '") , .. ,.. . • ·j ' 
I • 

we are cohcerned 

To your .. 

any such 

by any order? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY ·:. And th~ Qnly situation that you know of 
. . i ' 

offhand;where there a.re taxes beirig paid at all is the one that 

you have alluded_ to. 

MR. GASSERT: - ., 

the present law, we 

1 would say.'tjhis to youo thlat acco:r-ding to· 
, ;. i . .. 

pay taxes ad.anything in ou parishe~ that :is 
. i' f -· 

over fiysE;.,,·acres and we do.so, evdn \though in some municipalities 

we are rE!_q.~;i;red to-have ·te~- ~cr~s,, air~inimum of:· en··acres,·_by 
.. . (,_ . 

zoning. law~ 'As far as' the ~d~c~ti;ona~. ·tn~titut~I ns g~, -they 

::::_:::a::~::::n t::r 1::c:h::tt: )~;:e:h::t ::::.:: :h~re . 
are fa::S::;AAN APY: S:o' ther~ Le ~ertain Juations in the 
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educational institutions or in the churches themselves 

where your holdings would result in the payment of·taxes? 

MR. GASSERT: Yes, sir. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: What position do you think would be 

taken if we were to recommend that there be total exemption for 

these lands? In other words, would you support such a change 

or would you feel that the present formula should stay the way 

it is? 

MR. GASSERT:. Are you talking financially or morally? 

ASSEMBLYMAN.APY: Well, you can answer it in whatever 

context you wish. 

MR. GASSERT: From a financial point of view, we would like 

to save every penny we can so we are not ina constant deficit 

picture. But I think in fairness, we have never fought for 

exemption beyond what we have. I think the general feeling 

among all of the churches in the State of.New Jersey is that the 

present laws are fair. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now you indicated that ---

MR. GASSERT: Excuse me, Mr. Apy. Let me give. you a 

further.explanation of that. This would apply also to, for 

instance, where. a church, thinking of building a new school or 

an addition to its high school or its grammar school, would buy 

private homes in order to accumulate land surrounding the parish, 

particularly in the cities. Those taxes, are paid on those until 

they are actually used for religious or educational purposes. 

Again under the law we would get no exemption and we a.sk for no 

exemption. Actually we don I t 11 wheel and deal 11 . as the Doctor from 

Fairleigh Dickinson would say. 
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I ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now you did indicate al interesting.-

figure which is that you had an o:perating de~ictt o~ Qne miLlJon, 

almost nine hundred thousand for. T•. -our 11. regionr. l. h-l.gh-· - schools 

which was made up somewhere. Perhaps you could[ give us an 

indication - and.what I am thinkih.g of here is the.base of 
, · I . i 

operations - t~is is sort of wh~·t the next quesiion is - the 
·. • I I 

financial independence and entity of each parisl as opposed to 

the diocese or archdicese.and what the source of the funds are~ , : . I 

MR-. GASSERT: The legal 1:'.ifle of the Arc1diocese is the 

Roman Catholic Archdiocese. of .Newark. It is estt.ablished by 
I I . 

virtue of Title 16:15 of the Statutes of the State of New Jersey. 
' . . • I. . . I f h' .h Each parish is a separate.corpo:ra1+,1on; provisioqs o w ic and 

the particular set up of which is,also statutor~ in nature under 

that same title. Many o~ our var~ous agen~ies 1ay be separate .. 

corporations. - The Archdiocesan,.newspaperis a separate corporation. 

Parts of the Mount Carmel Guild: a'fe separate coJporations and 
. ·. I 

there are various other agencies where the Archdiocese feels .that 

they should be separate corporations and we havJ made them 

separate corporations. Seton Halll is a sepa;aJe corporation and 

all of the schools of --~ighe~ educ+ion are _se~a+~e corpora~ions. 

Now as to the financial oase, each parl.s 1s responsible · 

for its own finances, and again w~thout a doubt.dependent upon 
I 

I 
the Sunday collection and anytl4itdon that it might charge in 

I 

. the schools, and most grammar schools · are now finally charging 
• I 

a minimal tuition of something ]i'kle $20 a year. , Those parishes 
' . 

which conduct high schools·usuallyt charge a tuition for that. 
' ' ( 

The regional.high-schools have a tuition of $250 per year. Of 
I 
I 

course, Seton Hall and the coll~ges have their t ition. But the 
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Archdiocese does make assessments .upon 'J:,he parishes. a,n<;I doe_s• .· ,.·.., . . '·' . . '• . . 

depend upon the various gifts to it. and upon __ any moneys that 

may be made in some of its operation,s. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Whai; I am thinking of is whether, for 

example,. an ope·rating deficit in a particlllar area - here we 

are talking abo.ut the regional high school_s whether this .. 

deficit is then made up by a request across: tn,e Archdioces,e 

among the parishes for funds to help operate them or whether-· 

there are other sources of fund. In other words, what we a~e 

trying to evaluate is the .tax base on. the individuals;, both 

your.· parishioners and the taxpaye_rs •. 

MR. GASSERT: When you come :i;-isht down to it, Mr .. Chair:µian, .. 

the people who pay for all of these thinss are the Catholic 

people in the Archdiocese --

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: ' From your parishes• •. 

MR. GASSERT: [Continuing] -- . from donations .to specia~ 
. . . \ . . . . . 

collections, from dontations dir_ectly to various ins ti tuti9nf; 

and·agencies·of the diocese or throughthe tuitions or fees 

they pay for certain services. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now, if it is within your knowledge, 

so far as something such as a building program is concerned, is this 

financed through the regular conven~ic,nal, sector of the economy 

or, as in some denominations, does either the. archdioc.ese or some 

other portion of the_church have a fund available by way of 

endowment that can be used to borrow from. to finance these-sorts 

of things? 

MR. GASSERT: Almost every bit of construction in the 

Archdiocese of Newark is financed someti~s .· :from borrowing from 
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those parishes which have accumulated 

haven't had to build because of where 

. some moJ
1

. because they 

they are and so forth, but 
I 

primarily from conventional loans from bankirig ~nstitutions. 
. : . . . . I .• .. .. . 

Of course, in some instance, as :Monsignor Dooling: will te 11 you and 

Monsignor Pollard, there are Fede:rial and State J
1
oneys available 

. . . I 

to hospitals, to.psychiatric clinics and so fortih. And, of course, in 

the case of colleges and Seton Halle there is Feberal money available. 1 

1 i · I . · 
MR. MC LEAN: Might :i: pursue that question because I 

. \ 

think it is a very pertinent ana; v:ery good ques~l.on:. . Take, as 

an example, a deficit of one mililipn eight hunarba ninety thousand 
I I 

or whatever the figure is for regibnal high schools. Presumably 

they Paid their biUs and they nieti· their payro1if. Money came 

from somewhere. If somehow it were to end up - and I am not saying,. 
' I . : I 
I ! .. 

this is the way it will - but if it were to end up that the 
• . j . . I . . . high schools then.had on top of thi;it burden an acfl.ditional burden 

. . . I .. 
of property tax, presumably then: wfuld that go tCD whoever paid 

. . 1 . I 
the $1,890,000? In other words, r~ther than be~lg.the schools, 

would it be something else? I think it is pertinent to our 
. ; I 

looking at this. '.If an ex.tra buro.ei:i were put on,. where would 

the burden ultimately lie? 

MR. GASSERT: The burden o/OUld ultimately lie with the 
, !: _1,· ' 

Catholic population of the Archdio~ese of Newark' or the Diocese 

of Paterson or whoever i; respon~iRle for them. Each of the 

regional high schools, the property on wh:ich the}!I' are built and 
: 

the buildings in which they are ljioJsed,are ewned'by the Archdiocese 

of Newark. They are not separate corporations, tlhe regional 
, 1 · I 

high schools. There are parish 11igh schools whidh .are in corporate 

ownership of the .parish and there are private hi~l schools which are 
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usually in the ownership either of their own corporation or 

of the religious_ qrder·-who _conducts them. B.ut ulti~tely all 

of the moneys of the church are depentient upon .c~a,ri ty. 

MR. MC LEAN~. So in that case, it would_ j_ust be a bµ:r;:deri on 

the total diocese. 

MR. GASSERT: It would. I have been in the la st two or 

- three weeks at a. nurrib:er of sessions arid had cqnversations with a 

rather young organization called the Newark Archdioresan Teachers 
' . ' . ,• ,, -:,-.•:: . 

Organization, which is an associati0n of our lay teachers; in our 

·regional high schools. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Is that the same as a union? 

MR. GASSERT: ·No,· sir. That is what I keep telling them. 

They are presently on 90 per cent parity with the public s_chool 

teachers in the. vari0us counties. - They desire to go te 100 

pe:r: cent. · We would love to pay them 100. We would love to pay 

-t;.hem 110. They will, of course, have increments because of 

public school scales going up. rhat_plus the fringe benefits 

they are asking at the present stage we figure will be somewhere 

in the neighborhood of another half a million dollars. 

MR. MC -LEAN: May I jump to a complet_ely -different question 

because I am.not familiar with the operations. You mentiened 

among the activities here, Guild for J?octors of Med~cine, Catholic 

Lawyers' Guild and several activities of that nature. Would_ 
- ' 

you again for my education, as the Chairman. said, expla_in to 

what extent these are different from associatiens or groups sU:ch 

as.: a.n'.Association of Newark Lawyers or whatever_ you would belo,ng_ 

to, and to the extent that they use the property ;facilities, is 
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that a use not falling within the religious, ed4cational and 

charitabie activities. 

MR. GASSERT: None of those organization~ have anyprop~rty 
- . - I 

at all, Doctor. They are purely social organiz~tions. But 

they·are educational as well and religious in nJture in the sense 
I 

that the;~e are problems in law and in medicine and in other 
• I I .· . 

fieldswhich are moral questions. So there is e1ucating in the 
. . I . 

sense that thei'r meetings i1;1clude presentations !and instruction 
i from experts in various fields. In this sense they are a disseminat-. 

. I 
ing agency to try to dj,,sseminate from.experts irlformation which 

I . 
we feel should be known by all to make them better in their own 

professional field. 

MR. MC LEAN: Jumping to something else, whether it be 

Boy Scouts, Catholic Youth Organizations, or wh,t, do any of 

those own camp property? j 
MR. GASSERT: The CYb, the Catholic YouthJ Organization. 

. . I 

MR~ MC LEAN: Is that property tax paying or tax exempt? 

MR. GASSERT: I wish I could tell you. I would say that 

some of them are tax exempt and some of them are not. I do know 

that th~re ~s a Catholic Youth.Organization builring.in Jersey 

City which is tax exempt. If there are camp properties, and there 

are some, :I cbuid riot say whether they pay taxesl on them or not. 
I 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: They probably should thbugh, shouldn't 

Inl other words, they, if they are being assessed properly? 

after the first 'five acres? 

MR. GASSERT: Aft.er the first five ac~es\· 

what I was going to say. My guess would be if they 
I 
i exempt, it is the first five acres. 
I 

I. 
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• 

MR. KEATS: Talking about operating expenses and the 

schools operating at a deficit, it would seem to me - I know 

most colleges have endowment funds - -that the Ca-tholic coileges 
- -

also must have some proviso for m~neywhich is given for endow-

ments, is that correct? 

MRo GASSERT: Yes, they do. 

MR. KEATS: They would hav·e an endowment fund very similar 

to what any other college would have? 

MR. GASSERT: Yes, I would say this: A number of the 

colleges that I mentioned are junior colleges. The principal 

colleges:·_are·. Caldwell, which is a four-year college; St •. Elizabeth's 

which~.is.c-a. four-year college; and, of course, Seton Hall and 

St. Peter's. 

MR. KEATS: Would these endowment funds be separate·from 

the church, itself? 

MR. GASSERT: Yes. 

MR. KEATS: Would they be controlled by the college or 

by the church? 

MR. GASSERT: By the college. 

MR. KEATS: Separate corporations? 
- -

MR. GASSERT: Separate corporations. 

MR. KEATS: Then too, the church at large, would that not 

also ha:ve other balances which would be held in reserve?· I am 
' . . . . . 

sure it doesn't just operate on an operating budget and wind 

up at the end of the year with zero, zero,. zero, across the-line. 

MR. GASSERT: They don°t. 

MR. KEATS: They must have a backlog of contributions which 

must protect the church for various emergencies and contingencies. 
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Are we talking about those invest'ments? 

MR. GASSERT: I can't answer your question on the financial 
. I 

aspects of that. I do know that 

MR. KEATS : This would be :in the realm, of course, of 
. I . . , .· 

the church owning investments, wh 1ich is probably one of our 
: I 

questions as to what investmen~s ;hey might holf· In terms 

of businesses, it is not in essen¢e a "business~" but it would 

be an investment. I don't know hpw d 'ff I • . . h you .. l. erertiate t e two, 
I 

but it is an investment just the ~ame. I i '1 

MR, GASSERT: I assume thal there are moteys in the bank, 

I know, however, that borrowings are going on c,nstantly from 
! 

banks. 

MR. KEATS: But would not the church act as its own 
I 

! lender in the sense that it wou:j..djcharge it to J.ts own 
! 

congregation?.· 
I 

MR. GASSERT: Lend money,t0 the parishes?! 

it doesn't have to very often. Ii does do that~ 
I token it borrows money from the parishes and pa~s 

Fortunately 

By the same 

interest. 

MR. KEATS: It is a two-way, street. One·of_the things you 
: i ' a ·, I 

mentioned was a book store. Of : c~ur.se, I w ... as tl1.nk1.ng in terms 

of your schools and hospitals. . I~ would appear· to me it would 

be very easy to become your own 1 jdbber in essence in the sale 

of sch9ol supplies, etc., rather Jhan going through a retailer. 

Do you know what i mean? 

MR. GASSERT: That'· s why ou,r book stores 'have to pay sales 
I 

tax. They are not exempt. 

MR. KEATS: My question w:ou:ld be whether or not even in . . . . . . . I . . 
your hospitals vvhere you purchas:e food and neceskary supplies --

1 

' . 
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., 

In other words, in a private hospital this is net so. I am 

talking now about a public hospital in any community which would 

purchase services and wouldn't have the advantage of a jobber's 

discount, per se, meaning they would be purchasing more or less 

through the community or through a wholesale distributorship • 

Does the church - has it ever engaged or does it engage in its 

own wholesale activities because I can see where it could effect 

many savings if it were its own wholesaler? 

MR. GASSERT: The Archdiocese of Newark has cooperative 

supply services, which is a central purchasing agent for the 

Archdiocese. 

MR. KEATS: Would that be for school supplies, for 

hospital supplies? 

MR. GASSERT: That could be for anything. 

MR. KEATS: That is a blanket organization for almost 

anything? 

MR. GASSERT: Yes. 

MR. KEATS: Do they pay taxes? 

MR. GASSERT: What kind of taxes? Property taxes? 

MR. KEATS: Not property. 

MR. GASSERT: Sales tax? 

MR. KEATS: It would come under an income in other words, 

it would be operated under the blanket of a tax-exempt organization. 

MR. GASSERT: But for a tax-exempt organization solely. 

We had this out with the Sales ':Eax Bureau and they recognized 

that the sole purpose of the purchases was on behalf of and as an 

agent of an exempt organization and so they exempted it. It 

doesn1 t make money in a sensei it saves money. 
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' MR. KEATS : It is competing, though. 

MR. GASSERT; Yes. 

MR. KEATS: If you I had to go._ out in the rpen mq.rket, 

you 1 d. have to pay for it. .·, I 
MR. GASSERT: It is also g:i.ving out an ayful lot of 

busi~ess to an awful lot of people in the State\of New Jersey 

purchasing from them. \ . 

MR. KEATS: Would you be i~ your own pub1icaticnl;:>usiness? 
" . I 

' i 
I know you mentioned the newspaper. How about fror other things? 

MR. GASSERT: No, the only\publication tJat we have is 

The Advocate,. the diocesan newspaper. 
' ' MR. KEATS: There are some 1 orders that ,ha

1
ve t-:pough. 

MR. GASSERT: There may be \one in the St~1te of. New Jersey. 

I am not sure .•.. ·_. 
' . i 

MR. KEATS: They are sepa;ra
1

te entirely. frrm the. church at 

large. In other words, each and, ejVery order is · l]Ust like each. 
. h f . ', ',, .b \ ' 1 . 1' . ' and every c urch. I· you are talking a·out a particu ar re igious 

order, would they be separate co;rpprations whose operating budgets. 
' . 

'· 
0 

.would be distinct from the church, itself, meani:ng they are nof 

. I d . 't f i 
dependent upon the church in any: way? You 

of.them. 
; . .. 
' ' 

ment1ame · qui e .a. ew 

MR .. GASSERT:. All of the ~eiigious orders that provide 
'· I 

brothers or. nuns to serve in.· our: s9hools. q.nd hosiji tals and so 

forth, they are genera11y·se:rara1;:.eiorganizations legally 

speaking. 

MR.· KEATS : Do . they own pro)?erty? They. ,ust own property_. 

They must have an institution to :tJach them in .or'der for them 
I 

·to function. 

. MR. GASSERT : Yes, · but to ;
1
my knowledge, 
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some in the Diocese of Paterson:· in the Archdiocese of Newark 

there are n<;>sem'inaries or mother houses as such,·are there? I 

don 1 t think so. 

MR. KEATS: That i~ just another adjunct of the chur.ch. 
. .. . .. 

MR. GASSERT: Yes,. they are_ subject to Rome_ in that sense, 

. eccl~siasticallyand economically. 
, , . 

MR. KEATS: . B:ut. they don It fall under the Bishop of the 

Diocese of which they are a part? 

MR. GASSERT: Now you are getting into candh.law. 

MSGR. TRAINOR: They have a certain autonomy. 

MR. GASSERT: But they can't come in without the Arch-

bishop I s permission. 

MR. KEATS: I'm sorry. I didn't .mean to get into canon 

law. 

MR. GASSERT: They cannot come iri without the Archbishop's 

permission and, .. therefore, they are in a sense subject :to the 

Archbishop I s jurisdiction or·. the. Bishop I s jurisdiction. When 

they provide nuns and brothers for im~titutions · of the Arch-

dioce~e, of the separate parishes, we have to pay them. ·· 

MR. KEATS.: TJlis goes back to the order. 

MR. GASSERT: To the order, yes. 
'. 

! ,'· 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Just. one little area .that I might want 

to deyelop. Are there situations where, for example, a particular. 

·order or parish, probably in this case, order, would own a 
.,. 

retreat house in another portion of the. State?. I am thinking .. · 

particularly down at the shore where I am from where I have . · 

·seen different retreat houses. Would I be correct in assuming that 

these are probably exempt in the particular municipality in ·which 
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they are located? 

MR. GASSERT:. I really don't know the answer to that 

question, but I would be surpriseq. if they were. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Assuming :this to be the _case and we 

have a retreat house in a pc1rticu~artown and iJ is used as a 
. I . . . 

facility for an order that may dr~w from all ovelr the State ·or 
• i from the northern part of the where they go down to the ,a1e 

shore. I 
MR. GASSERT: When you s~y 11 draw from, 11 ou are talking 

. ' 

about the lay people who come to t;hese retreat houses? 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: · E,ither ;l~ymen or if thet are also 

used for retreats for --- i 

. , I c 
MR. GASSERT: Well, they :maiy very well be used for both. 

I just want to make sure you understand that retreat houses are 

used for lay people primarily. 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: · Whoeve:rf ~ses them, the · point I am working 

up to is that the people that U$e 1them are from !outside the 

municipality. 

i 

MR. GASSERT: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And th~ t!axpayers of th t •municipality are, 

therefore, subsidizing that retieait. house to sornll extent. . 

MR. GASSERT: That's rignt. 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: What is1 your reply to t em. when they say, 
. I 

11 Why should we be subsidizing a re]treat house fo! people from al 1 
I 

over the State of New Jersey?11 

MR. GASSERT: I know that this is what are aiming at. 

The only problem we have really had in regard to this is once 
I . 

tl::evillage officials of South Orange:, the President of which was a 
. ! 
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graduate of Seton: Hall, came to Seton-Hall and said, 11 How about 

.it? 11 I know the complaint. I am involved in municipal government 

to a degree myself. 'I know the complaint: 11 Why should we bear 

the burden," taking South orange as an example; "Why·should we 

bear the burden of having the entire campus of South Orange off 

our tax roll when so few of our·people are benefitea·bySeton 

Hall? 11 My reply to that would be two~fold. One, I would say 

to the people of this town at the shore where the retreat house 

is located, 11Are there no other municipalities that are bearing 

the burden of other institutions where your citizens get the 

benefit? 11 The second thing I would say very frankly• is that.:with· an .. 

institution which is tax exempt under State policy, public policy, 

it is very difficult. And if it is anybody 1 s•responsibility, it 

seems to me, to reimburse a municipality, it would be the State's. 

If the State is going to have the -public policy, which, of course', 

I believe is an excellent one, the only one that makes any sense, 

then it seems to me and I feel that it.is justified, and several 

years ago I gave a legal .opinion to the New Jersey Association 

of Independent Colleges and Universities, suggesting that if, 

indeed, the private colleges and universities of the State of 

New Jersey were providing such a service to the State, then 

perhaps the State should reimburse some of these municipalities 

that are bearing the,burden of the propertytax exemption.· Of 

course, our whole problem here is that our whole economy is 

based upon property .taxation. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: If local real property taxes were half of 

what they are, we probably wouldn't have this problem~ 

MR. GASSERT: We have never, and we stand against the 
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principle of voluntary contributidns. I know ttt many eolle,ges 

do it. When we come down to a paz:ish level and ·1talk about 

voluntary contributions paying for fire and poli,ce protection, 

etc • , we feel that, Whai: we prov idJ for . the ci tizlens of1 a toi,n, 

all of. whom. are. paying these extra;, taxes, more tban offsets 

what it costs the municipality to ',provide the selrvices to us. 

ASSfil.!BLYMI\N AFi, But you Jo recogniz.e th~ problem that 

we grapple with whel:'e we use the ),etreat house a~ an example 

and wheice when. we. talk q.bout thE> ~ospitals, we +11 a.sk the same 

question as we have the hospita~ p~ople, where tpe people se;rved 

come· from outside the particular m~nicipality anII the municipality 

bears the full burden. 

MIL . GASSERT: It bears the full burden ana also derives a 
. i I 

benefit, it seems.to me. I can ~ecall when Sadcile River passed 

th d ' .h 'b' . 11 ' , I, ' f h. I h d ' e or inance pro i iting a · inst~tutions o ~,ere ucation 

· · th· · .i-- Th B E · · R d h d .el di' tori' a.l i' n· in eir u...,Wn. e ergen vening , ecor a an 

effect saying that Saddle River -l-Tal nuts not to +ant tobe a 
i • ' . ' 

university t_own. Of course, that·ias before Colilimbia and a· 
: : . . I 

few other places. I don 1.t know if\they 0 d say the.same thing now. 

MR. KEATS: I will defend·, tie church in· sJme respects. 

In Ventqor 'there are,mayQe five hoihes that are 4ned by variqus 

religious orders, all .of which do pay.taxes. ThJls is probab;I.y 
, . I 

on a voluntary basis. So there are some religious orders which 

have opted to do this because pethJps of what thJy feel might be 
i 

criticism simply because it is a!s!'ijall community and there was 

more than one besides the ch1.1tch:p1operty itself. There·were various 
1 I 

' religious orders purchasing. prop~rty. This worked. two ways.· . There 

were some people who -w:anted to donate a house to thereligious order 

l5q 
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for a tax gift at a particular price which they felt it was 

worth and it worked two ways. · They declared. a.:.:pi.e}:e,ttg;f'.tpt6perty 

which.was difficult to sell a gift to the church and they g9t 

a higher gift tax.· The net worth of the gift wasenhancea' by the 

· fact they gave it to the church. · 

MR. GASSERT : Which reminds me of one ·- other .instance 

· where Seton Hall pays taxes, which is Monmouth County. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I didn't realize they owned any property 

down_ there. 

MR. GASSERT: · They were given a piece of property, Mr • · 

Apy, on .:.Phalanx Road in Colt 1 s Neck and what we are go;i..ng to be 

able to do with it, we don' t know. · It is the old Phalanx place 

where Alexander Woollcott was born and Clertl~ti.ceau st.ayed·for a 

while and was 'star.ted by Horace Greeley as one of· the first 

· examples of_ an experiment· really in· communal living• :However, 
. . 

now that we see the· cost of renovating ;i.t, .. would you like to 

buy that? 

MR. KEATS : Do you have any idea as to the amount of · 

property owned by religious orders .i.h the State of New Jersey? 
. . 

MR., GASS_ERT: I could provide you with the figures of how 

many orders _have houses and so forth .. Those figures a.re. available·i 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: That would be . in an annual report, . would 

it not, some sort of value ---

MR. GASSERT: I don't know that the values would be in there. 

As ._ to valuing · our property, I was across . the hall this morning and 
·. ' . 

was ·looking, to see whether or not South Orange assessed $eton Hall 

and tpey have. Theyhave assessed it at $13,300,000. I don't know 

the basis for that, I do know that Seton Hall is in a residential 
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zone so that every time we build'a building if lit's 
I 

and one-,half stori.es or. 30 feet in height,, we.l{ave 
> . . I 

variance. And whether they have 1 assessed the ~and· 
. I 

· basis of residential use, .. I don I t.. know. As to ]the 

over two 

to go for a· 

on the· 

building·s , T 

can only assume that t.hey have taxed them on the basis.of the 

f h ., h l . ' L ', f b . ld . construction costs as set ort · J:.n t e app 1.cati1.on or a: ui · 1.hg 
. I I 

I I 

permit. But this tome is not. a fair valuation •if this is the 
I 
I 

basis µpon which it is done. ·· . . ·. · \ 

. As, so many of th~ others have testified before you,· our " ', ' i 

Humanities Building which was just built with J television 

station .in it and classrooms and !amphitheaters and so forth, 
I 

the cost of its . constru.cti.on is n!ot the market :Value of this· · 
i 

building~ 
I . 1 f. . . ASSEMBLYMAN APY,: . You a.re suggesting thaf the·.· 1gure J.S 

grossly inadequate aniL.for insurarce purposes yru might have a 

$50 million evaluation. ·· 
i 

MR. GASSERT: We try to in
1

sure also on tie basis of 

replacement, which is another figfure altogether! as well. 

AE>SE!VIBLYMAN APY: That 9 s r~ght. · · 
I 

MR •. GASSERT: I have often wondered. what the Federal 
' • • i ' ' government.would do .if.we didn't pay on some of the mortgages 

and they foreclosed on the. mortga9"e, if they wold come in and 

. . I run our 45q.,.room dormit9ry. 

,ASSEMBLYMAN APY One of t~e denominat iohs, I don I t recall 
, I 

which, in .its annual report,: and various denominations do this, they 
. . . .. , I 

get from all of. t.h~ ,parishes or· churches valuations for insurance 

purposes or however they may direct. Then in tieir annual statement, 
I 

it is all ::i;:-i:ght th~re. •· . Is there. such a 
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the Archdiocese or the Diocese? 

MR. GASSERT: I have never seen an annual statement. 

I can tell you that the Diocese of Paterson, and I have it in 

my file, published in their newspaper, the Beacon, their annual 

statement of income and expenses for 1968. They did that a 
i 

week or so ago.· But it is the first time to my knowledge that 

it has been done. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I don't think we have any other questions 

of Mr. Gassert. If you would like to proceed and introduce 

whichever Monsignor is going to testifY ne;xt ".""-

MR. GASSERT: . Monsignor Raymond Pollard for the Catholic 

Hospitals. 

M O N S I G N O R RAYMOND J. P O L L .A RD: Mr. 

Chairman and members of the Commiss;i.on, Mr. Gassert has already 
\. . . 

named me so I will omit that part from the script. 

I am the Assistant Director of Catholic Hospitals for the 

Archdiocese of Newark, and if I may at this point just interject 

into my statement for purposes of information rather than. 

canonization, I also am on the Board of Trustees of the New Jersey 

Hospital Association and I am on the Council for Professional 

Practice and Patient Care of the Catholic Hospital Association. I 

ser·ve on · the Council for Government. Relations of the New Jersey 

Hospital Association and am on the Executive Committee of the 

New Jersey Conference of Catholic Hospitals. 

I represent nine Catholic Hospitals - Alexian Brothers 

Hospital, Elizabeth; Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck; St. Elizabeth's 

Hospital, Elizabeth; St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City; St. James 

Hospital, Newark; St. Mary's Hospital, Hoboken; St. Mary's•Hospital, 
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Orange: St. Michael's Medical CenLt.er, Newar~,anr St. Vincent's 

Hospital, Montclair. All of these are voluntaI"y '" non"."profit 

hospitals, with.a co~ined,beq. cap~cit:y of 2,4lkbed,$,for the 
I • 

acutely ill a11d,255 ba.ss~n~ts. A11 nine hospitfls are under the 
. . I 

administration of Catholic Orders of .Brothers and Sisters and.· ' ' ' ' i ,, 

are dedicated to .. the care of the sick. +: am grJteful to this· . , I / i 
Commission for giving me the opportunity to spe~k on behalf of 

'1 

our Catholic Hospitals in the Archdiocese of Nevark and to justify 

their exemption from property tax~ I 
Aware .of the fact that preceqing witnessJs before this 

1, 

Committee at the public hearing c6nducted in Trenton last month. 
. I 

went into the history and developl\lent of hospitals and hospital . . . · ... , .. · . . I 

care as well as the philosophy of ,health care, ] shall only 
,'I add an 11Amen 11 to what has been sa!d and move on to the important 

matter of showing what the Catholi;c Hospitals ii the Archdiocese. 

of Newark have done, are doing, arid what they hdpe to do in the 

future. The accomplishments of the pa.st haven't been easy 

but they have been rewarding when iwe see how mantylives have 
I 

been saved and the great number of; victims of va'\riou~ ailments 

that have been able to resume norm~l and product~ve lives in 
• I 

society. Despite the obstacles of: rising 

we strive daily to reduce, our hospitals 

with an eye to doing everything possible 

and make them readily available to every 

costs,'\ whi~h costs 

look,to\the future 

to imprfve their services 

segment\of our growing 

population. 
I 

I will admit that figures are cold and th~y don't reflect 

the high calibre of work and the concern for 

our hospitals make an integral part of. their 
I'' . 

j 

one j s f~llowman that 

evetyday ope,ratiqn, 
- I .. · ••. . ·. . 

I 
I 
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never~h~'JLe$S I know o.f no better w_ay to demonstrat,e the volume 

of workf<$ur hospitals do in the course 0£ ·one ye.ar than tp 
- I 

'enumerate the nufnber of patients and patient days. If you 

will loo]{ to page 3e I have enumer?J,ted he::we a breakdown, -of the 

in-patJ~r,;it, out~p~tientand total 1patiept gays of the ipdividual 

nine hospitals apd I have excludE:id frQm.this new-borns or new.,.. 
,· I 

born days~ You' might ask why _I have done this. I have done it 

primarily for the .simple reason that most 1times when we compi.:I.E:i 

figures for anYigroup, whether we are tal~ing aboµt the National 
I 

Catholic Directory or anyone else, we do exclude thesE:i things and 

I have these figures available. If you should want the others, -I 

could get them for you. 
-

I just point up the fact-that the total in-patient days 

come to 77;57~;_aut-patier1:t days, 263,006, leaving a total patient 

~days of 724,748. 

[Chart referred to ::t>y Monsignor Pollard can be 
found on page 271 of this transcript.] 

A closer study will reveal that some of our hospitals a.re 

the only hospitals located in a particular municipality. As an example 

I point to the Holy Name. Hospital, Teaneck and, St. Mary 9 s Hospital, 
----.~ 

Hoboken. In sti],.l another la:rge city, Elizabeth, Alexian Brothers 

and S:t,. Elizabeth'_s in conjunction with the Eliza::Oeth General 

Hospital provide the ambulance service for that city ~nd for all 
r 

three hos13itals this is a deficit operation. 

Permit m~ to cite an example of one of our·hospitals on 

the matter of lack of full reimbursement of care rendered towel-

fare patients in the year 1968. For 3,530 In-House Patient days,~-
! 

6,726 Emergency Room visits and 5,875 Out-Patient visits, tl'E cost 
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I 

\ I 
to the hospital was "----$309,540.59, ·.:fo;~which- the qounty Welfare 

reimburs~d the' ho,spital $87,284 1laving the hosJJtal wlth, net loss 
, , ' , ' I , I , 

of $222}, 256 .59. When we reaJ,.ize that these are \figures .for ·just one 

year, we can understand how great '1,a burden ou/ ij;spita1s'' a;e 
\ ' 11 --1 
operating under. . .· I ., · 

•. .· . . . I . .. . .,I .. ·. 
, ' i ' , ' , 

Despite the fact that our hos,pitals have never been fully reimbursed for 
, , ' I I ' '· 

'the ca,re of Indigent patient,{and in the ~ce of a gtowing:rave d unrei~bursed 
I , , , , , ·, , I , , , 'I ,, , ·: costs our hospitals are trying' to meet all the health needs of the whole man:. Our 

I I ' , ,, ' 
hos.pitalii run th<; garriut of services; Aletha! Study Clini~r • Well_~Baby Clinics, 

Comprehensive Health Care Clinics, cdnics for detection of eye ailments, -

diabetes and breast cancer to Poison Co~ttol Centers,. ·11 . " . · . · 
I . 1 I 

As you can see ihe emphasis i\s not o~.ly on ~utitng sickness and allevh 

'ating pain but much time is devoted to prbventitive medidhe.· Although some will 
,. ' / , I .. ,,, l 

say this is costly, I'm sure that some th~ughtful consider1ation wilr~show that. 
, I ,.· I 

-programs of this sort can only lead to a r~duction in healt~ costs over a l~nger 
'· . I . . . , . 

period of time. I,· 
I ," 

All of our hospitals have embr9ced the principl~ of planning and are 

working in conjunction with .our fin~ nori+ectarian ~ospit~ls to ,find unified 
, ... I . , . . • . 

and less costly methods of providing the };,est health care. 1 We are cooperating 
, . ·. . I , . . 

, with our regional planning QQUncils becaise vye, see in ther Btill anoth~r logical 
-, _; . 

step in a series of steps to reduce costs On the horizoH fooms such 
fll 

I ',I 
,,/ I 

i , , , 
' 

I 

I 
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practi<~a1,,;~~1>1Ji~;,1·\is centralized lc1undries and centralized purchasing. 

;:')tri''t~'i\J•;~1: few years newly enactedTedefal legtslatio11 has brought unheard 
,'\.-

' I~ I 

:itfili,;;f~r $ervfoes and facilities by c1lrnost every segment of the American public. 
;/_,-,,· •. '"' ;. ' '-:· _·. •' ' c' ·: •. ' ' ' ' ' • • .- ' ' ' ' • ' • 

. . . . •' . 

Medicare has Jnctec1sedthe number ofolderpatierits in our hospitals a good deal. 'l'he 

older patient needihg many more days for recuperation and recovery; increase the 
• , , .• .•,_ , ',,' _ _., .. •' • l ,'. ; ., , • 

. demand for.he>spital beds anddespite active andalert Utilization Committees Within 
. - . . 

the hospitals there ts.a shortage of ayallable beds Jn many a.reas • 

. The hlsfory.of service anddedicadon of our·· nbie hospltals must play ~n 
. . . . . . . ,· . , . . . . 

. ·, .. . . . 
important role tn the history of -our be loved State of New Jersey. · Three of them have 

given more than a hundred years of dedicated service to the public and many of the 

•. e>thers are approaching a century of service . 

. Nor should we close our eyes to the fact that ln the face of one of our most 
. .. . 

flfiHcal Shortages ln the hospital field; namely, nursing,our hospitals conduct four 

·dipldma$chool's qfNt.tt~lng aswell a.s ep.e SdhC)pLof Prc1ctical Nursing with._a total 
. . .. ,·,, ' _: ' ', ' _' ., ·. : . . ' ---·. . ,, ·_:::' . -_ . . . 

combined enre>Umebt e>f 440 students. ·The•se yc:,Jng men and women will rnove into 
' . . . 

·• many areas ofhos·pitaJa11d health care throµghG>utthe Sta.te. They are indeed a 

..•. < : .vtt:al part of· out 'hc>spit~ll' herltage . 
. ,.,·, ·---- '. ,, ,• ,· . ' - . -,· ., ' 

.· I'm•$Ul"~ th~t•it1on•.'f haveJo-felTlt-l1~·~ou•gentl~~en of the faCt that the 
. ·:·· ; -· ·:_ '.·_ . ·,.-. . ·_' ._- ·-·.-·._,: ,·' . --'-:. :·-'· 

. field of medicine l$ always marching on tow·ard new horizons. Everyday we read in 
. '.,- . . . . . 

. . . . . . . ' . . . . . . 

· the press .or he8r via radicror television ofstUl.another barrier that has been set 

aside in the. men Of ~edioine' s never ending questto better and protect the health of 

rnan. This quest; iliis ·progress comes down to the matter of education. To function 
_, '' . '. '}/, . .. ' .· ' . ·. . 

_.propetlythehospitc1ftsiemploye$$ fromthetop.·•nght on.dbwn .both· profe.ssional and 
,_.-• . , ;., . '• ·.•.", C,• .. :,·•_, •_•:•: ',·. /• '_';°, ;' ••:', ,• •. ·, • .'--CC'•.• _,'-,••., 



i 
. . : . I . 

non-professJonalmustbave provided for them a constant edl1catto·nalprogram~ :Withi-
• .. . I . . I 

. . . I . 1 

Ol1t Uthe patients, the com:mµnity $uffers. Ourhospitalls are proyiding·. such prografjs. 
' 1 • ' i · 

.. · ·. I've .merel,y skimmed ·the surface of._wha t our njine -hospitals.and·all other .. n-
1 I .· 

sectarian hospitaJs ir1 our are.a have dope, despite the fiscal and s9ciological,obs-ta~ es, 

to work for the phys;ical and spiritual b~tterment of ot.1r dlitfaenry .. I do hope ~hat thi~. 
. . i . ! 

· presentation strikes a chord that will b~ing the• thinking If the members of thJs Commli tee 

in harmony with that ofthe ·Catholic Hcispitals of the Ardhdtocese of Newark when.wJ 
. . . . . i . · I . . · . . · I 
say that we vigorously oppose any legislation that would impose a further financial I 

. i_ I i. 

burden upon our institutions as they struggle .to bring th~ be .. st in health servtce,s. to ~11 of 
. : - I . . 

our people no matter what race,·creed or financial statu, ... We are opposed to,any .. -· 

alteration of the exemption of voluntary1, non-profit h.osp~tals from real property .tax. I 

. . . . , . I 

If we ,:,re looking to reduce t~e cost of C)peraHrg hospitals or to bringing "t ut. 

lower cost of hospital and health care, :I cannot see this! being accomplished by taxi~ 
I I 

hospitals for the real ~estate and buildil~gs they.own. This would merely increase the\ 

cost of operating hospitals, ;,nd thereb~ increase the co;~t to the patient, the 'J)ati,;,) 

I I 
. , . I 

It is true that most hospital /income is ol>taine¥ from hospita"i insurance, I 
If the hospital costs are increased by taxation, hospital~insurance WOl1ld have to payi 

. ' . . . j . ! i 

~ore for hospital services and .the patidnt .would have to[pay higher premiums for hosb·tal 
: I . i 

insurance. Any way you lo0k a tit, the :patient and the ppblic would> have. to pay the i · 

being the public; general!Y-

bill. I 

F urther111we .c:M!l• QJ tl)e Q~e. : hundrnd, or mere[ :charitably operated hospitJ s 
• I . I 

in the ·~tate makes a pro.fJ~ f9r ~he own.~rs or::operators ot.[the hospital .. lnrare: c 9ses ,! 
where the income from the hospital ser\iices exceeds the[outgo, the difference is. [ 

. . . . . ! 

I 
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absorbed by the purchase of·· new, and more modern, equipment, 

· which, based upon present medical technology, is endless. 

To me the answer, gentlemen, lies not in taxation but 

better· planning. Planning as· represented in Assembly Bill 200.·, 

IUanning which brings into play all the principles of good financial 

and business management. Planning which brings the State and the 

voluntary hospital system together for the best possible purpose -

excellent hospital and health services :for the greatest number 

of people at the lowest practical cost •. · 

Thank you, gentlemen, .for giving me th.is opportunity,of 

addressing you. 

ASSE$LYMA.N,APY: I would like to just zero in on what 

we have been talking about with hospitals and.I think the next 

to last paragraph cm page 6 of your statement provides a good 

springboard for that. Let·me ask you this: Would it or would it 

.not be fair to the people of a municipality in which a hospital 
. . . . 

might be operated or might be located for the hospital to pay 

taxes and then redistribute the cost as you have indicated it 
. . . . 

would have to be done on page 6 among those persons that actually 

use the hospital? 
. . 

MSGR. POLLARD: You know, when this qllestion is asked 

pertaining to a hospital, it sort oft&kes ori a rather particular 

signi~icance for me, working in the hospital field, because I 

think it is based on a premise that is almost impossible for a 

hospital to avoid, namely, the fact that it is going to service 

people outside of the municipality that it exists in, for the 

simple reason that ,:t don I t know of any hospital in the State - and 

I could include in that one that would be involved around .a 
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medical school where the average 250 active members of the 

medical staff come from the municipality in which the hospital 

is located. Their practic~s for the most part are located in 

other municipalities. Therefore, having literally asked for and 

obtained privileges on the staff - let 0 s use an example. We 

will say a hospital in Orang~ has a staff of 250 active doctors 

and a good number of these doctors come from Maplewood, Millburn 

and other areas. They have asked for and have .:i;:-eceived the 

privileges to work on that staff. They are natJirally going to 

bring to that hospital people from the areas in which they 

practice. I cahnot see a hospital at any time ever really having 

more people in it from its own municipality thari it will from 

other municipalities. That is also true even in the case of 

hospitals that are the only hospital in that murlicipality, the 

two I cited, St. Mary's, Hoboken,and the Holy Na:,me in Teaneck. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY That being the case the!n, it: is-·.the same 

as, for example, a county institution; the buildil,ng that we are 

in serves all of Essex County. Yet the people oi,£ this particular 
! 

town because this is off the tax rolls are helpihg to underwrite 

the cost of a facility which serves all of the cpunty. Is the 

same thing not true of a hospital in so far as the people in 

the town are concerned that live there? i ' They are bearing more 

than their proportionate share. In other words,! let's assume 

if a hospital were on the tax rolls for $100,000 1
- this is what 

they would pay if they paid taxes-if the hospita+ were used 100 

per cent by the people in that town, such as a municipal bu.ilding, 

then it washes out. But ·if only 25 per cent of i;:he patients are . 

from the town, theri the.75 per cent from outside that municipality 
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are getting a free ride to some extent to the tune of $75,000 

at the expense of the other people in the municipality that 

don't use the hospital. So, therefore, I am wondering if 

what you are saying here as to what would happen is not what 

maybe should happen, that the cost would be redistributed, the 

underwriting cost, if I can so describe it, of tax exemption 

should, be redistributed by increased premiums, for hospital 

insurance paid for by those that use it among those that wi 11 use 

it. 

MSGR. POLLARD: Well, I guess I have a block on this for 

this reason: Cy I will t.ake another example. Look at St. Michael's 

Medical Center in Newark. Now I• have watched the ·· structure of 

the 12 regions set up by the Health Facilities Planning Council 

of the State of New Jersey. This was based mostly on patient 

origin studies done throughout the State and that alone is proof 

qf the fact that most .hospitals serve a great number of people 

outside of their municipality. 

A.SSEMBLYMAN :A.PY: And Mr. Rowan is getting this together· 

for us too. 
I 

MSGR. POLIARD: That's right. You have to remember 

that, for instance, Region 3 in which we are in now, has 27 

hospitals. It consis,ts of.three hospitals in the City of Elizabeth. 

We never realized how much they served the municipality of Hillside 

or the Weequahic area of Newark. But in all these pa:t:;ient-origin 

studies and also in their studies as far as projections to the 

increase in population or decrease in the various collUilunities, 

and these are all p~rt of the pla:n and I am sure Mr. Owen will be 

presenting these to: you, nobody took into consideration that, for 
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I 
I 

I instance, between 7 o'clock in the morning and f ~30 or 6:00 

o'clock in the afternoon, the :pop,ulation of the\city of Newark 
, , . . .. ... I , 

is five to six times:what it real;t.y is at all the other hours 
I I ' 

and our hospitals down there axe servicing people'from'other 
I 

municipalities who are working the~e who take slCk. They are 
! 

brought in. We have 'a very hea:vy load in 

Newark Airport.area., the same thihg. 

this· area - from the 
I 

I 
The· point· I am trying to mif!ke is, 

I . . 
these people are alsp 

! 

coming from these other 

income from the City of 

they are working there. 

communities and they are not just making 
. ! . I 

Newark1 they are trading in Newark1 
I I '· .· . 

They areibringing to N1wark income as well. 

If there is going to be any distribution c,f thiJ sort, I think 

it•would have to be done on a State level • 

.. ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In other :words,. you woy.ld feel that 

the distribution or the pickup would be done ot~er than through 

the people that 'the particular insititution ·serves, that this 

would be fairer in the long ruh, the same as the counti~s now 

subsidize hospital costs in part. j They make the~r cOntributions 

on a varying basis ..,; some kind of 1rough justice ]sort of thing. 

You feel in the end this would be better either krom the county 
I I 

or the State level than to try to redistribute 

who actually use the facility. 
i 

MSGR. POLLARD: Right. I dp and I say 

. think, in,' the 11.ght' of hospital cokts as', th1ey 
i 

another burden could be put on the~e people. 

ir 
I 

I that 
! 

I are. 
I 
l 

among those 

primarily, I 

I don 1 t see how 

MR. GASSERT: •· May·.r ~lsd interject an ans~er to' this'? 
' . • '.·' ' ' . , ·. . i ·. ' ' ,'' 

Too'many times.the people the hospital serves 
. . . I . . , . 

are elder:ly arid less 'likely to be 1 abie to pay f~r services. . 

MR. KEATS: 
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For example, Medicaid doesn't pay for all the services. You 

have to pick up the first $50 or something. So perhaps it would 

be more equitable for more people if you haq a broader base 

which might be from the State level where everybody was contributing 

and part of my taxes or money that I might contribute would help, 

simply because at this point ,if yol.l just tax the people that USE:! 

the hospital, it would be taxing the older people who are using 

the facilities because these are the people that are going to 

be in and out and a lot of.these elderly people don!t have the 

money for increased hospital costs. 

MSGR. POLLARD: Most of the hospitals have an average 

of between 25 to 30 per cent of Medicare patients since.the 
. . 

Medd.care law went into effect. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And. I have heard it said it will· be 

50 per cent before very long. To that extent then, if the 

costs went up and 5 0 per cent end.ed up corning through Medicare 

payments, you would then be redistributing it on a broader base. 

MR. GASSERT: May I just say in further answer to your 

question, Mr. Apy, there has to be consic:l.ered also the benefit 

to the rnun;Lcipality by having the facility there. Wl)y did the 

City of Newark and the City of Jersey City fight over the New 

Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: That's a good question. 

MR. GASSERT: Well, the answer, · l think, is simple. They 

feel that the presence of the New Jersey College of Medicine and 

Dentistry helps bring other taxpayers into the C,ity of Newark. I 

think you must admit as far as Red Bank is concerned, if Riverview 

Hospital were not there, Red Bank might not be the center of that area 
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that it is. These businesses are: not going to [locate in a 

municipality that does not have a ·hospital serv[ice. · As a matter 

of fact, this is true for almost :all ·of these things, including· 

educational . institutions. · T am -1:eavihg Bergen [pounty out of , · 
I 

this because up there the towns a:re so• small anr there. are· so 

many of them· that everybody· wants:. education anal they want 
• I • . I . 

hospital :facilities, but they want them in the other guy's town 

and that includes cemeteries too. But the fact -is that even 

tho~gh they lose taxes, Newark isj very ha!)py wir the Construction 

of the campus of Rutgers, with the enlargement of the campus of · 
. . I . . 

the Newark College of 

New Jersey College of 

a 
O 

1 ! . •, .- • - -- -:• I ,_ --- · - · · Eng1neer1ng 1 and·with the presence of the 
. 1. l . 

Medicine aml Dentistry. • fncidentally, 
i . ' 

when you were questi,oning the genjt.leman-from Fairleigh Dickinson, 

You m. entioned .. that there is a ma~ket for Falrl1igh Dickinson , . . I 

and that ist.he State~ Do you waht me to give you the figures on 

what the State•is paying for Seton Hall College!of Medicine and: 
J .· ! 

Dentistry compared with-what 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY g No, 

MSGR~ l?OLLARD: . Could 

ASSEMBLYMAN A.PY:· 

it costs us? .. .. • i- . . 

- :. . . . . . I . 
wewJ.11 pass that Jby. 

I . • 

I say something atlthis point?· 

j I 
' MSGR. POLLARD: 'I heard a statement I . , made.j last week that 'I 

of t1fe witnesses before think should have some ·clarificatl,on. One 

you,· one of the people who was giying some testimony, ·said s6me...: 
I I . ' . 

thing to the effect that a hospital that he kn~r 6:E had bought 
1. . . •.. . . ... . .. 

a nursing home. And it was quite;obvious to melexactly what 

hospitaL.that was because I think:you will find i if ybu check your 

records that that is·. the Only hospi:tal .•· that·· has ipurchased a nursing 

home in the Statei I think this is impe>rtantbE3cause a member·of 
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,_ 

.. )· 

. your Comini t:.tee, . not in. answering, it, .but in probably trying · to 
. . ·: · .. 

come to t'tle defense Of hospitals .i,n the purchase of ni.:1rsin'3'·homes, 

made a stateµientto the effect that -·well, the·reason why 

hospitals are purchasing nursing homes qlose to_the hospital is; 

because it is. a lot cheaper than having ~o build new const.ruction · 
' ' 

· · .. and_ adding beds·.. It :was a very ni~e statement to make< on ou.r. 
' ' ' 

behalf, but it is not true.. .we are n,ot purchasing nursing homes. 
. . . . . 

ASSEMBLYMA;N. APY: · In ct.her• wtirds, •· : w}:iere. be implied- this was 

a practice go_ing .on, you are tak;i.ng iss~e with -that.: 

MSGR. POLIAIW: •. I just wanted ·'.Co co~r-ect the record to 

· state I think y<:>u will find one hospit~l ~as purchased a nursin;g 

home ip the ·entire<state. · 

. ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I will. remind Senator 'Tanzjna.n t.o ·r~ad 

·your.testimony. 

~- KEATS: ·The cost per daY, ih a :c:hurc:h~relcited hospital, .- ' . : . . ·; . .· 

do yoµ get any benefit from i,t being a ch~rch':'."rel.a.ted, non..:.profit . .. ,•· . . .... 

hOsp.i tal or is the \~barge approximately the sam~: whether you . . 
. . : 

be from Elizabeth or __ :.., 

MSGR.' POLLARD: ' ' T~at Is' right.,' The.re is no benefit' what.;.' 

soeve:r •.. 
. . . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:. ,D,oes t-he Archd,iocese o:r the -Diocese· as: the . - ,. . . . ' 

case may be or the parish in which the -hospital is located. 
' • - • • 1· • • • • ' • • 

. · contribute directly dollars and cents· to ;help meet. ~he deficits-

_in the hospitals or .do you oper:ate ·them _reallf in the natu:r:-e of 

a completely. independent corlf)Ora1:ion so that the·extent~hat 
. \; . 

the chur9h ~akes a .contributio.n is through the. Sisters who ,Provide . 

their services? 
' ', 

MSGR. POLIARD: Well, the breakdownof·theArcbdiocese of_ 
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Newark is as follows: There are 9 hospitals, 71 of them belonging 

to rel:tgious9rders ope;r:a;t;ing them, and 2 hospita!ls belonging to 
I 

the Archdic:>cese of NE;!WB.J?k., In those 2 instances there have been . 
, I 

times when the ]\.rchdiocese ·. has cobtributed wherii there was new 

construction, mostly because by.v:irtue of Archd~ocesan backing, 
I 

., I I . . .. 
enablin,gus tQ go and make.a loan from here or get: a mortgage there. 

Th . f 't h ' l ' ' ' ' at is. a.s ar as 1. .• as gone. . ! · .. • \ 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: .. So direct financial contributions are not 

being made .as · with the expense bn a school,.· f1r example, which 
I 

has to be. redistributed among theiparish or the Archdiocese in 

order to pick i.t up as we 

to the hospitals.. ·• There 

talked about·before. t'his 
! . . . . . I 

would be1no added burden. 
I 

would not apply 

However, 

I think when we get into the welfare organizatiqms area, if I i l 

remember the other testimony, it fs different. I If there is a 
I 

deficit there1 the levy, if you want to call it\that, would be 
' i i ' ' ' ' Arelhdiocese to made among·the merribers:of the Diocese·or the 

I 
I 

' ' . ' h ' I ' f '';' help pick up th.e c.ost,. .I think Ii got t at impression rom testimony 
I 

last time. ·· · \ ·· 

MSGR •. POLLARD, I don't wa')t to act pr12>v1nc:ial, but I' 11 

stick with hospitals·arid leave welfare to one ofl myconfrer'es. 

ASSEMBLYMAJ\! APY , Well, ma~be it is a go,d time to go on 

to it if. somebody is Q'Oing to testify: in that a1ea 

MR •. GASSERT: There is Mc>t1~:ignor Joseph D1ooling for .. the 

I 

i 
Mount Carmel Guild,., 

DOOLINh: 
I 

I would iike to ~p6'16gize for not paving this in
1 

the form of a 

M O N S I d N O R 
., .. 

Mr. Chairman, 

written statement to you, but' I 'wa'nted to includ:b the figures 
I that I thought you would be inter~ 1sted in and thfy just came off 
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the Data Processin~ machine last evening. So I will get all 

'of this to you ina very brief time. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We are all victims· of the age· of 

automation, Monsignor. 

MS GR.· POLLARD : · I am the Director of the Mount Carmel I . • . • - • • 

Guild; which is an Archdiocesan agency for the community serving 

· the four counties of Union, Bergen,· ,Essex and Bud.son.· In thepe 

counties I think you are aware we have half the population of the. 

State of New Jersey and half of this population.or better than 

half of this population is a catholic population. 

I am a member of the Review Commission on the Fede,ral 

level of Health, Education and Welfare, for the review of proposals 

for neurological diseases in the area of speech, hea:i;ing and 

blindness for vocational rehabilitation servic::::es. · I am also on 
. . . 

the Governor's Advisory Counc.il for Construction of Men_tal Retardation 

Facilitieswhich Advisory Council was disbanded in :favor of the 

·newAdvisory Council for·MentalRetardation Planning, taking in 

the full spectrum of the services. I am also on the Governor's 

Advisory Council for-the report that has recentl,ybeen printed 

;for vocational rehabilitation services; the statewide planning 

project. 

In addition to that people on our.staff have also comprised 

some of the sub-committees for the preparation, of .this report. 

I would like to tell you very brief.Ly ·that Mount Carmel 

Guild is a community service dating back to 1930, started at 

. the opening days of the depression and was intended to relieve the. 

local communities of the.tremendous impact of need that existed 

at that time. It gave them some time for proper investigations, but 
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at the same time gave that supple:mentary assistiance and 

immediate assistance that was SO:llece~sary. We 1

' still, of course, 
I • , .• .1 . . 

are operating under the same charter service ofi immediate and supple-
I . . . 

mentary service, with complete copperation withi all the local 
I . 

agencies that are considered to be welfare agenpies, whether they 

be municipal or St.ate, · 

In 1954, tht= Archbishop d:i.rected that services of 

the Mount Carmel Guild should be properly directed in the area of 

the handicapped for the reason th~t there were l number of requests 
' I I .. 

and it was always his'policyto investigate any.request for 
, , I 

service that was made. · As a 'resUl t we got into.this area of 
i I 

i the handicapped, never expecting that this agenly would ever 

broaden out into the areas into which ·it did. · \ 
. . I . . I 

Today we· have 4 .. 6 ·1ocat~-on,s ,
11

of service in '\the four ·counties 

of the Archdiocese:o We have· a staff of 200 pe9ple who are 

professional, non..;;p:rofe'ssiorial, s~b-professionail', and we have 
I I 

I . . . 
volunteers whd give· active service! some time du~ing the year 

numbering :about 3,000. i 
I . 

Since i954, in addition to 'implemeriting t\he services which 

had already been given from the idceptiori bf thei Guil;d, we have 
' . . , I .· . . . 

at the present time four mental he 1al th clinics o\perating under, 
. I 

the State grant of the Department bf Institutions and Agencies. 
' ! . . 

. . .· . ·. ! .. ·. .. I ... 
We have four night-time clinics. whii(;h we operate I ourselves for 

the benefit of people who can.work; or who cannotiafford private 

clinic fees O, 
1 We have eight i special education schools which ~ere 

the _result of a program started with reta~ded chL.dren. We have 
. ... . I . . .. 

two training programs for the blina and the retafded blind. We have 
: I 

one pre-vocational and v6cationa1·training progr4m for adult.normal 
J 
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girls in the area of sectional garment:-:-Il!la:k,i9g, home economics, -

hospital assistants - along these lines. 
. . . , 

We have presently under construction one day•care center for 

the severely brain-damaged children. This· is under the new 

legislation of the State of New Jersey._ T_here are presently only 

three in the State and ours ·will be the second one _and will pe 

·dedicated on March 23rd ofthis year. 

We have one mental health center which will include a 

comprehensive type of services for the handicapped presently 

und~r construction and the termination of this construction and 

the opening of services probably Will be about June 1st of this 

year. 

We have a mental health center in the planning stage in 
\ . . . 

Union County and we have one in the remote planning·stage in Bergen 

County. -

We have other departments that are -serving the community 

and these may be seen from the annual report which I will be glad 
- -

- to include, together with the formal written statement. 

Since the rioting and the violence in various cities in 

these four counties, We have established a housing division that 

has built-into ita rehabilitation program on the :f;amily level 

to arrive at better community living, to-gether with a rent sUpple-

ment program that will enable people to move into an area better 
- -

than they have presently ano. c;Lp,-s'W'E!r. their vocational needs 
- -

as well as their physical. We build into this program'too all 
-- -

those other serv:i.e:es that willbe·needed in the area of learning 

and health. 

We have·a program for the visually handicapped •. This again' 
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f 
I 
i is a community service and when + say community service,. I i:nean 
i 

that thi~ is a service ~4.ve.~ t~:~t+;_w_.,i:t_h9u~ ;r,ega:i;d to,race, .. : 
1 

D ! D D creed or color. our Braille pr9gram1.n d;upl1.cat1.onwas one·of the 

first i;>rocesse.~ deve~oi;>e<l so th~~ the,,-e. coul,;i be rai;>id,,Pl!i;>licati0n; 

Braille publicat~on was:always a very long and drawn .... out·an.d 
• f·· .. . • 

unsatisfactory. tY}2e .of :p1;oce~ti,r~ ~I. _our. departinE!rit d~veloped ·this 
. , , : - r 

rapid duplication in plastic fiO that .now, a;fter childrE!n .have:.·. " ' ' • ' . . ... · ... < ' .. •."i" ~!-.,'•.•:::-. '., • ': .~· ,! . ,•.' .. • . . I 

bee.n taught mobility, t}?.ey are abl.e t,o .mov.e int.0 an- integrated. 
. ; . ..,, .r : .• , . ..,,. , ,, 

_ atmosphere ~n the . sc.hooJ :~nd :~~ye~ a _p9ok, ±.n :Sraj.lle corresp·onding 
i ' 

to what t,he sight.'e~ 9h,i,i<i, ,µs.es .:ip ,t_he, same-. clas.kroo~. In -addition· 
' ,' . . ' . 

to that we ,have tape rec;oiro.,_ing!:i _wp_ich,."':r:e :~ent but on a regular'.,.: ' '; -•, - ' ' - i. ,, ' 
basis~·- togeth~r. wit.h pup],icationsj in B:i:_~ill,e, ,,and w~- alsq provide . , '. , . ,. .. . .. I . _. -- ·. . . .· . - - . 
publications in Braille where they may be sent·· .to:· .. •va,r.ious · · · · ., · - -

- - . - : . . I -
parts of the ·state arid _ tne , c,9µ.rrt,:ry as ,well,. 

· Braill; i;>r~,~~;~:J,,,9;:,1t]>at i~. integrated with the. 

formal procedures given :to us from the Library at Washington as: 
', : ' \ - ' .. well. ' ·>1 \ '._.. ,; ... ' - - ',' -

I 

We have a d:i.a~pos;t:i.q •· 9ent~[" iI: speec11• anc1_ hear:ing which· is -· 

going to be·· incorporated; .into .t.he Jp.u;ilding pr~-~en:tl,y under con-: . . ; ... . :-- ,' --, , . l .. , . -. .· .. . : . . . . 
struction. we have _ £ i: ve, therapy_ .,qen-t;e.r.s: in speecl'L and .~ea:r:-ing, - . , ·- .. :. - . . . , , •- . : : - , :· . l . ... . - . . . - . 
one pre-school in speech: and hearjjng., .and we. have -a --summe,r-.lohg - - : - -' -,; ,'.·; ·:_' ; ; . : ' ' · .. · -·_.: ' .; .:.:.,. _.' ' 1 ··· . .'- ' ·; . ''· " ... , . ,• ,·' . , ', ' -
progral11 f_~r th~ . f_hil_d;r:en_; in. tl:i'i\S,e \a.]:'.~as_ \fhe:r:e.. ;t:hrqugn · a '$,cre·ening 

process it has be~n dis,co~e.J:'.ed tha~ .they .have. qertain :varying .. 
• .: .,~ , : , . ,. ~- •~ . : , · I· •. , · 1 • 

degrees of speech defects.,' 

We· have also _PE!Yc~p~o~ical. 1s~rvice_.s,,, tpgethe:t: with: an:· :·•-· 

in-serv~pe _t~ai11~ng £pr. :J:t:_~~c:i~rs',.s~. that, tea,chers,, will not -be 

satisfied merely wit? te9-c~;Lng ~pi~dJ:',en.; but.,. r.~th~p ,will approach-
1 

with a diagnostic sense of' the nee~ to discover::.in children· at.., an 
' 

• • . I • 

\ 

I, 

.:I 
I 



early age those things that require immediate attention. 

We.have a day camp center in.Bergen County which is·a piiot 

study of severly brain-damaged children. We also-have avocational 

rehabilitation program for handicapped people at Hoffmann-La Roche 

so.that these people I11.ight after proper training be accepted·into 
\ 

the· larger manufacturinginstitutions, particularly in the'areas 

sue~ as this. 

We have· a program too for the .narcotics •. We provide servlces 

at the various youth houses in three counties,. which include not only 

a·reli9ious program, but also a social program. 

You may ask, well, how did we get into this kind of work. 

We got into it really because of the need as it opened up to us 

from the services.that we began with a very small group of children, 

about 35 •. When we looked around to see what was availa.ble in the 

way of service for these children, we discovered that there· 

were few, and certainly not enough.to meet what we felt was a 

real problem. Most of these children were grouped together as 

·retarded children. The. result was that after an examination and 

testing, they were discovered to have hearing defects, ·eye defects, 

speech defects, and many of them with learning defects .. as well~ · 

I cite these to you only to tell you what we have done.on 
\ 

a voluntary·basis without very much assistance from the standpoint 

of Federal programs and until recently with the. new legislation in · 

the State without any State assistance, except in the area of 

IJ.lental health and this, as you will see,rather in an inadequate 

manner. 

I would like to tell you too, in answer to many of the 

questions that were asked us, why we got into it, .the Federal 
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government and some of the agenc~es that invited us to develop 
I 

these programs, when we asked them why' they' wanted us fn these 
I 

areas, said, "Well, 'YO\.:\ have the I heart and we get a better return 
I for our money. 11 In addition to that, private agencies can get 
I 

to the point of.trouble and arriye at a scene where you are begin-· 

ning to give as.sistance: without !11 the red tape that th'.e State arrl 
I 

Fed~ral government must.adhere t.6. 
I 

In the area of the blind, I Joe Cohen of the New Je'rsey 
! 

Commission for the Blind has said, "You give the Mount Carmel . .. . I 

GuiJd an: invitation to do 'something and the next· day they have. 
I 

started and this even without the· hope or without the rece;iv.irig .... . . .· . . I 

of a,,ny. Federal assistance •11 · ;I 

I cite the Mental Health denter as an example of the desire 
I 

of the voluntary privat1= agency ~o give a comm~nity se'rvice; 
' . I . 

It has a 35;,..65 per cent participa!tion, 35 per cent by the Federal' . 
. . I 

government and ~S per cerit by thJ
1 

private agency. This, as you 

kno\i.,· is the formula tha.t is usuJ11y used, give 1 or take a few 
. • . I 

perqentage points. We were the :e
1
irst private agency to, attempt 

. . I 

to e.ut into existence a mental· h~aI th center. We are the second· 
. .. ' i 

one to be. built in the State, thel
1 

·· other one beihg a. Stat~ center. 
! ' . . '•. . . . .. · .. ·• 

.. We "{ere the · first one in the City[ of Newark. A second bhe has · 
I 

beeri; already approved for the City of Newark, bt:it prbbably not 
I 

hope;ful of coming into existence ~or maybe thre~ to fi'\/~ y~~fs. We 
. I 

serve. a catchment area of 175, oooj people. · While we ari3 '~et tip·· 
. I 

here in Essex County, w~ must serr~e th:i.s catchment arec1.. As· 

anot;her example of. the · op.portun:ity of a private cigericy to cooper-
1 

I 

ate with other private agencies, y.7e have just completed negotiations 
i 

to accept 15,000 more into our catchment area because it presented 
I 
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a problem .to the other privc1.te. ag.ency .that wa,s supported by 

local community funds.~ : 

The Mental· Health center is, .unquestionably an :i.mposs:i:bility 

in our State except it be done by someone like Mount Carmel 

Guild or any other private agency, church a.gency or an agency s.uch· 

as. Jewish Vocational. services.. This would be an impossibility. 

had not the State of New Jersey passed.legislation to give 60 

per c.ent of the cost of the sponsor for the construct ion. 

I might say in passing that our experience in these · 

programs made it possible to support some of tlle legislation on 

the Federal basis which includes the Kennedy legislatic:m for 

menta:L health, the extension of the Kennedy legislation·· in the 

area of teacher training for the deaf and the retaJ:"ded· and also 

some of the State legislation arid recently the '.bc:md issue that 

was passed. in our State • The.• experience. and. the expertise 
"· 

.that was brought into the Senate hearingfi before Senator· . 

. Yarborough arid before. Congressmen Casey• and Daniels. and many 

others gave strong s~pport for the passage of this legislation 

and this is ¥always by invitct.tion. of the Federal government as ,, 

we11 · as · the State government •.. 

·we · serve the corilmuni ty, of .. · course,. in many other areas. 

For instance, in Jersey City we have a program the;re -which is a 
health education leadership program that began three yea·rs ago. 

It was intended only to make the leaders of the community on all 

levels aware of the incidence of .mental illness and how it could 

be detected by the inexperienced person, what they could look for. 
• • ; • t 

And from this program which was · under tl).e Health-Welfare Depart-
. -. . 

ment developed a school:program:for children in psychological 
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I 
I 

testing and a further developmenti in therapy, so that through a 
I 

process of screening in,the areas\ of the third grade and sixth• 

grade now can be detected certaini signs of illnesses that would 
. I 

perhaps not be detected until they reached a full-bloom stage. 
I . I 

I cite this comprehensive ftatewide planning project 
I 

report, not so much to project thi Mount Carmel Guild, although . . I 
. I ·• we can always use the publicity a~d especially now, but l cite • 

it only to show you that we have ~een a part of much of the 

development of programs in the st!te of New Jersey and in addition 
I 

i 
to my own position on th,iscommis~ion, two of our people served 

j 
on the Steering Committee, along with such eminent people as 

' ! ' ' Dr. Elizabeth Boggs, Mrs,. Beatrice Holderman, Dr. Kessler arid 
I 

some of the people of yot1r legisl~tive staff an~ from the Senat~ · 

as weTl .These were dividede, as ~ou very 'well ~now, into 

excellen.t committees. So Mount cJrmel •Guild finds its· name , I . 

mentioned as a service to the co~unity on page 75, cm page 81, 
I on page 114, on page 122, ,on page 1198, on page 208, and one r· 
I 

couldn I t find in which the,re was a1 very excellent statement made 
I I 

for the. private agencies that we:i;-el it 'not for the private agencies· 
I 

in the State of-New Jersey,· New Jersey would be far behind in its 
I 

rehabilitation services. 1. 

I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: May I ask I you in order t6 orient· your 
I 

testi~ony with what we received in1
1
Trenton whether or not in 

I 

effect the G'Uild and youi. jurisdiction is essentially ·the same as 

Monsignor Opdenaker·1.s. 

MSGR. DOOLING: 

. ASSEMBLYMAN APYg 

,·MSGR. DOOLING:· 

1. 

No.. I 
I 

He is witt..h 
. I 

That 1 s right. 
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AS~EMBLYMA~ APY: ' .Do ybu h~ve' Catholic' Welfare agencies,,' 
·, . : ,,~-

as· such,. ·· in your bie>cese? · 
. ' 

. · MSGR •. Dcid:t..IN(h. 'Yes, tnat•:s 11onsi.gn6r Tra'inor1 s dE3partroent. 
' ' . 

ASSEMBI:.YMAN 1 A.PY,,: · · iha t I s · M;ns .J.grior Trai~oi1s ·.·department.-

MSGRl DOOLING : 
. . -· . ' . . .. 

I_. : ·• •. ' 

That's fight • 

. .·.: .;'-.. :,· ' 

lapping ..;_well, t.9" some extent t'tl,e-re is anoveilapp.i,ng,pethap~. 

MSGR; ·oooLJNG: We woula both' agree tO that:;. that sometimes - .. - ... - .. -,,_ ·-
. ·'1-: :,, ·1-· .. 

there iS an Overlapping, 'but \,/e ·would r~ther see '-this' oye:rra,:pping 

'than miss somebody. So we do fecogn~·ze the fact thaf'-•there d~ulg 

be •• ;~;'BUt.:as: ;Ear,:a-s:we·.·can we t-r:y to work. very closely 'not bnly 

with Catholic Charities b.ut iith a:tf th~ other ca9:eri.c1es .ih the 

state.·· 

AS.SEMBLYMAN APY : And.' to the extent,· that YC?Ur programs 

incur any kind Of an operating deficit, where' is the de'ficit 

made.up? 

MSGR. DOOLING: · Well, •. we do •. · For the record, we do run at 

an operating def:i,cit~ndwe have right from the ver':/beginning 
'•' . . . ' . 

since I took over. · [LaughterJ This is supported, as' r· said, --

the whole progr~m is ·supported by Federal grants, by State grants. 

We are .pa,rt:Lc:ipating in a rehabJ::litatibn program on a purchase 

of service -basis. We aJ,..so work w~th the NeW: Jersey Commission 

for. t.he 'Blind -pn i ,:eurchase.of .service _basis. And this is about 

as ' far aS 'we have' gone • I Wb,uld say that' our deficit is made up 

hy -tp¢. 66ritribut±on of tlfie. iArchdioqe~e ·.·.. I -am ··9lad.. t~. get it and. 

1: don"t a~R them where they- get. 'it . 
. · . . . .. 

ASSEMBLYMAN .APY: You pt.it in the chit at, the end of .. the year. 

MS:C.~R., DOOL±~&.:,,,, If I •may, I wou,ld ',like' to quote for tlle ,-, 
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record, and I will give you the full report on this in so far as 

it should have an effect. upon the testimony,:-= For instan.ce, our 
' 0 •, ,. ",; • : • ) : 

youth camp program through the payment of .fees from. the .counties, 

we had $706 and it cost us $11,,000 in.even.money. Housj_.ng I 

. won I t give you because it is so far out of line .. you·.wouldn}t believe 

it. So I will pass that by and f.or more reasons because housing 

is something Where you have. to conte.nd with alJ. the local problems 

that exist, political and the ethnic problems and the emotional 

problems. The amount of money that we have spent on that is 

fantastic. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:. Just to '.interrupt for a second 1 yours 

are on-going programs wh~~e to the .extent you need facilities 

you would be in either rented quarters or quarters that are• 

owned by the State or Archdiocesan buildings, as the case 

may be, or a hospital. You do not own any real estate as• such 

as part of your program? 

MSGR. DOOLING: We own a piece of property in Ridgefield .•·. 

Park, Bergen County, where we have a mental hea;J.th cJinic, 

speech and hearing therapy center'and a psychological center for 

testing of problem children. 

We own• property in Jersey City which .give$ the. same type 

of service. We also own property, in Union City ~here we give.· 

the same service. 

We rent most of our facilities. In special education,. 

we rent all our fa.cilities. We also rent execu1:.ive offiqe spa.ce 

and we are kind of spread.around~ 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Have you had any trouble with tax 

exemptions .as such. or have ther.e been no questions about i,t? 
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MSGR. DOOLING.: There has been no question about it. 

_Our day care centers which provide fqr children in 

various areas - we got $200 .in income and it cost us $81 600. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Maybe you had bette:t'. stop while you are 

ahead, Monsignor. I don I t want yoµ out o.f a job as a result of 

our hearing,. 

MSGR. DOOLING: Special education for the blind, our 

income was $85 and it cost us $10,000. Program for the visually 

handicapped, which is a complete program as I explained it to 

you, we had an income there of - it could never be - oh, that's 

right by golly - we had an income of $72,000 and it cost U$ 

$48,000, but we had a bequest of $50,000 from a very generous 

benefactor. So we really would have had a loss in operation 

were it not for that of about $60,000. Braille publications 

which we send out, we had an income of $145 and our disbursement 

was $5,000. Our tape recordings which.we send out·to the.blind. 

prepared by volunteers, income was $115 and it cost us almost 

$8,000. 

ASSEMBLYMAN.APY: Let me suggest perhaps we could summarize 

that to the extent that you feel you wish t_o do so for purposes 

of your statement that you are going to send in. At this point 

I think it gives us a feel for the .general situation and the. 

consequences as far as real property taxes are concerned. 

MSGR. DOOLING: May I just add this though because this is 

a Federal program and it is supported through the State which 

shows you.that while you get a matching dollar, at the end of the 

year it doesn't work out that way. In Bergen County alone, the 

Mental Health Center cost us $103,000. We got $48,000 in income 
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and only $17,000 from th~ State. Likewise in Essex, it cost 

us $82,000 tb run that center art~ this is a State program, a 
. I . 

Federal program throughthe•stat7, and the amount of mon~ywe 

got was $28,000 from the• State. jrn' Hudson, that is almost a 
I . . . . . . . . . 

matching dollar and yet· it cost us $89,000 andwe got $56,000 
I . 

from the- State. The reta:bilitati:on purchase of service is the 

nearest and we are about. $10,000 lshy in that and it is the 
. . . . I . , . . 

first time we have been. that near! in about 8 years. 

MR. MC LEAN: To 1 pinpoint ~he property tax question, to 

what extent would the imp6sitioll Ff property talc be deleterious 

to the good work You are carryingjout? Arn I right in understanding 

that it would only have ,ah advers~ effect :in three instances,-those 
. . I . 

three places you mentioned in Bergert Countyo Hudson County and 
I 

union City? Is thit the nub of it from the tax exempt property 

aspect? 

Doctor? 

I 
I 

MSGR~ DOOLING:·· Qotild I giye you an example of that, 

MR.· MC LEAN: SurieJ.,y. But those are rea,lly the only three 
! 

cases where the property tax aspe¢t enters in. 
. I MSGR. DOOLING: Well; we are doing· some work now, 

I 

construction work, in'a day care q:ente:r that wil;l take ~are of 
I 

,120 severely brain-damaged childrJn where they ~ill get the 
I ! 

full complex. of services so that \it will not od1y be a pilot 

study, but it will be a coritinuinJ type of supe:r-vision • 
.. I . . ·.. ·•· · .... •. 

MR. MC LEAN: There you will own the property? 
! . 

MSGR. DOOLlNG: 

MR. MC LEAN: 

important. 

We will own the property. 
i And.the property taxes, therefore, would be 
I 
I 
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MSGR.· DOOLING: Yes. The other building is a comprehensive 

center. Both of those, buildings will cost· approxi_mately $3 million· 

to construct. Half of that is supported by Federal grants and 

State so that Mount Carmel Guild must supplytheotherhalf, 

$1 1/2 million. Tha~. is. not the full picture because then when 

.you come to staff, a center like this, the Stat~ government 
. . ' . . . , .. · 

realizes that this is going to be a tremendous burden so the 

State government will approve staffing grants on a descending scale, 

from 75_pe:t cent to 25 per cent. So in five years they expect 

you are going to be able to handle the whole procedure.· But in, 

this center, the. staffing grant proposal will probably· .be near 

a million dollars which will indicate thetype of service -that 

will be given at this Center. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I think unless.soniebc;,dy has a question, that 

concludes it as far as we are concerned.·· Thank you very much,_ sir. 

Mr. Gassert, we will proceed with your next speaker. 

MR. GASSERT: Monsignor Patrick Trainor for Associated 

Catholic Charities. 

M O N S I G N O R PATRIC·K J. T RA I N O R: 

I have a brief biography in the first paragraph of my prepared 

statement, more t.O give you some idea of my background so you 

would perhaps be impressed by some of the things I might say. 

So I·shall leave it to your.reading, except the last sentence 

which will have some bearing on some of the comments in the 

statement further on. 

I am a member of the Board of Directors of the National 

Conference of Catholic Charities, which is the National organization 

of Catholic Charities in the country. 
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. . I 
. [Following ,is the portion of Monsignor Trainor~ s 

statement :which he a.id not read.] · 

.• [ I .,~m. MonsignoJt_ Pr?-t,1:;:.ick JI • . rrairtor,:' Exec.rt tive :nifector ·of 
- I 

the .A13,socia-ted C-atholid Charit-i~s' of' the· Archdi~c~se of Newark. -
i 

I joined- .the staff bf ;the :Assockati3d Catbh'i{c, ch~~itie~ in 1948, 
- . - , : ... ,_\, . ,' -· . ,,, - ,.-_, 

after over -three years_· of s'ervite . in the Army as a Chaplain· in 

World War II, and nin~ ;e;rs ~~tAsSi.~,~~n; P~~to:i:. in. !opal churches •. 
. ·(_.·: .. .- :·i ·' ,_,. ·- .. -· ' ' . 

Beyond my seminary tr a,_ning, to,\ guan fyf ~r' t)ie SP<>C.i.~H z.a tion .in~. 

valved in_ t:he cathqltcjC?:ari,tie~, · I_ stl.1dj,e~ at fordham Univers·ity~ 
- ., - - , I I , ' , 

for my ._Masters and Doc~9rate, r;>egrees in Socio~ogy ~-' A1s · the Execu~--. - .. . . . - -- - . - - I . . " 
_ ti ve • Director of Catholi--cr Char-~ties, I 

United, Cominuni ty Fllnd• and councJi, 6:f" Essex aiil West Hudson, ·. Vi~e ., ', 
, 1.· ' •,' . , . -'·'· 

President of its -United iFund Co~rrti ttee, a's \4/efl as being a membe7 
'! 

of the Board ot' ~ir;ct6r~ of the\ Jersey City Uhi t~d Community F~n,p. 
: " .,:1.·.' ··.-·- ,·· _. 

I serve as a Trustee ot :the H;_spli-ta_l -~erv~~e l?lan of New Jersey 

(Blue cross) . In addi·~::i .. on, I am\ a ,member of :the Bqard -of· Directors 

of the National confereince of cafholi~ chariti¢s (the Natiori~l 

organization of, Cat,l1olic Chari ti_~s) • ] . . - . . . l 
. ·. ,__ . . . I 

ca.tholic ~hari t:;ies. may b~ >considered: a:$. an- umbrella that . - . . - . . .. . -·· ,· .: - . . I . i 

covers tl'le many f abeted ~ctivi ~its orgarii~ed a~d establ:ished under 
, . . ,· •, i . ' . ._ .. _ . , ·• , . :J. , :: , ·. _· . , ·: .. ,'' , 

voluntary cath6lic auspices· to help meet heal tlf and welfare needs 

in the coinmullit)'; ·· Thii;: i,,o.;icl iriflu~~ hos~italt. the. various insti-
1· '·: .[ 

tutional programs for children, and the aged~. as well as the ,mc.3:1:1:y 

social service agencies•· The colunity i~ __ con~{idered to. be, the 
.. · . . , , ·l , , ;'. .. •" .,. ·1 '. , ,, 

·' ' i 
most densely. po~u1:~_ted f~qt.io:t'\ _;01, 

i 

i 
the ,State - Iliamely, .the counties. 

. . . . ' , ,-·· 
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qf Bergen, Hudson, Essex and Union, and is identical with the 

area of the Roman catholic Archdiocese of Newark. 

As you gentlemen are undoubtedly aware, the Catholic 

church's jurisdictions ·are divided into dioceses. It is in these 

individual·areas that Bishops exercise and fulfiil their pastoral 
. . . 

responsibilities towards tllepeopl~ in their territory. The com-

_plexity of life in our present day society has complicated the 

. individual Bishop'. s task of meeting the needs of his flock. 

These conditions have given birth to the establishment of central 

offices of.Catholic Charities.· One hundred thirty-one dioceses in 

the nation have established off'.ices providing in varying degrees 

a vast array _of social services. While each central office is 

committed primarily to its own area, there is a bond between them 

represented. in·a National. organization of catholic Charities, 

located in Washington, D. c. Its function is to provide informa-

tion and direction to programs through its research facilities 

and individual consultation. Financially it is supported by 

membership dues and contributions from Catholic Charity agencies. 

In addition to the benefits derived from the National organization, 

i_ndi vidual offices are available throughout the country for mutual 

assistance in particular cases. 

Thus, Catholic Charities works for the improvement of.the 

conditions of mankind wherever this needs exists, looking for ways 

which will facilitate the.task of man improving himself, both in 
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I 

the natural order as well as the supernatural~·. The commitment 
! 

of catholic Charities is bas~d on the truth that man has the 
I 

right to life, to bodily int~grity, and to the means which are 
I 

necessary and suitable to thd proper development of life. Among 
I ·.· . . .. 

these means are social servi~es. Consequently,· the position of 
I 

Catholic Charities in the field of social service is born not 
! 

only out of charity, but als9 out of justic~. 

This philosophy put iinto action as ia part of our Americ.an 
I 

heritage, is concretized in Jart, by a summ1ation of the number of 
I • •. .· . > . 

people served in various cate1~ories embraced by catholic Chari ties. 
I 

In its Family and Chilldren' s Department, Catholic Chari ties 
' i ' 

provided social services in 
:. i 
the years 1964 to 

I . . 
1968 inclusive, to 

27,896 families, comprising 
I . 

40,864 adults and 55,153 children. 
i '' .. 

The major en:tphasis inl the social se~vices to families. a.nd . I . . 
I . . . . 

children is in counseling. Mp-rriage counseling provides·advice 
I ' ' 

i 

and direction before as well bs after marrikge. After marriage~ 
I . . 

I 
with the problems that arise between husbana and wife. More 

I I 
. . . . • I .· 

inclusive is family counseling, as it inclu~es cases of disturbed 
. I . ! • 

parent-child relationships,· fkmilies in nee1 of protective 
' I' . .· .. 
. . . ·, I . · .. • ·. . . . j.,. ... . 'r· ..... . 

services, deprived multi-problem families. These'progi)'.Tams are . . . . I •· . . . . . 
' ' . i. : . 

focused on the strengthening br restoration· •. of. the family as the 
. ·. I . · ... 

I 

universally accepted basic unit of the comm~nity, and .are qon~ . 
I . _,. ·,. · · , ;1 . ·:· . -: .. · ·· · ·: .. · :.; 

I I 
ducted in collaboration with cbther public aI;).d private agencies~ 

iss 
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Counseling services are provided by professionally trained 

social workers. They perform either in an office setting or go 

out to the homes. We have four offices; one in Elizabeth, one 

at the Bergen Mall, the.Central Office in Newark, and an office 

serving Suburban Essex County. Two of these offices are in tax 

exempt buildings •. The office at the Bergen Mall is rented. This 

program is expensive in terms of the salaries necessary to main-

tain an adequate professionally trained staff. Fees are charged 

in marriage counseling on one's ability to p9-y. They are nominal 

and meet bu~ a fraction of costs. No one is refused service. 

The broad scope of counseling within the agency includes 

a training program for priests in marriage·counseling. This is 
I 

in conjunction with Seton.Hall University's post graduate courses 

in pastoral counseling. Qualified supervisors of the catholic 

charities staff direct the theory into practical experience for 

the student priest. 

Special services are provided for children depending upon 

their need. It rn.ight consist of working with the child in his 

own home.when the child is emotionally disturbed or presents a 

behavior problem in the home, school and community. Or place-

ment of children in foster care when homes are broken up by 

.illness, death, desertion or marital conflict. Foster care is 

in boarding homes or institutional settingo In the last five 

years, 4,692 children received L,085,891 days care. 
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I A boarding ho~e progra~ requires a trained staff to find, 
' ·• I _screen and _su:per~i,s~! fo~\er, p_,ren,ts ._';h? can meet the spiritual, 

,' . \ ,••, .. • ,.'. ·,: •• ·.• '•'•• l ·. ···•: . - . ., 

physical, emotional ~nd envirJnmental needs_ of the children on a 
, , ' , .:r ! • , ) · I , , : ' '_:,--, ' ' ' ,.. ., . I , ' :·· 

' I . 
:temporary or long term basis~ i Boarding :i:iome par_ents __ are assured 
, , .. ·,-. ,, ---- ; '-; .'.; .: :' - \ ',; ,' - ·;, -1 · --- ___ ,. - - .' -,_,., .. , - ., ,· ·. - - _, - ._ . 

payment of board and'. other expenses of the - child_. Seve.nty percent 
- ' : -· '' -, - ,·' '. , -·_, - . j - .. -. ' • ' 
of these costs are uhderwritt~n from Catholic Charities ,funds. - - . - I -- - - -- - - - - -

The institutiblils for c1}ildren1 __ once known as orph~na?~s,. 
I 

have undergone n?~~b;Le cha~ge, arid. there rni~ft -_see~ to b,e a. <?o,nflict 

between the statistics which' Mr. Gassert off~red you and what I 

am going ~o present. t~ you nowl In 15 -~ea~Jr· the number :of insti-
, ' 

' ' 

tut.ions and children:·have g,on~ from 13 ·and 1\0 70~ - to 5 and just 
,• . .· ·. ' ' . ,. . . : .\ . ' ' .· . . i· ': .. ove~ 400, r~spectivel:,, .. sevetl inStitution'.s were discontinued, 

others merged, two ~~a,nged ~helir . program to ):>oarding schools. 
Another change was in the f1.na,nc1.ng of the c~re. The Bureau of 

~hildrer{•s Services }inaliy' retognized,its r~sponsibility and 

::i:a::n:h:a::s:: t t:: ::::t o:5[
1' :: ~::r:f o:e::;: 8 ::n ~he-;::i ::::n. 

of care of the other children :'s the responsJbi{ity of Catholic 
- ; I- - : 

Charities, but limi~~tion of f?nds has place~-the onus back on 
' I I --

the Sisters who ;u~ ~he; i~sti~ftion~. Thei~rsource of funds 

are voluntary contrib,utions thfough the effokt~ of auxiliaries, - I. · i -
' .--- 1·--- -- ' - -

or by the Sisters going out ~e1ging. 
. I i' 

Another program within ihe Cath6lic C*a~ities is the 
- , ,- . ' ., ; ''. , :·:- "' , , : .-):.-, ' ,_--.,._ 

total service to unmarried mot~ers. -This inJ{'udes, in addition 
I . 

--! , I . --
to ptofessional counseling, pr1vision for 

·._ i , , 
pl9cement in maternity 

I 
- 'i-i -, ' '" i " _--

shelters or foster hoinE;!s in th~ months 
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., 

of the·local Catholic hospitals., This is·provided at a clinical 

rate, paid either by the girl or Catholic Chari ties,· Here is 

one 0£ the areas of collaboration within Catholic Chari ties 

where the hospitals assume a deficit. 

It is well to note, there are· no .public fuhds available 

for any part of this pr~gr~m •. A contrast to New York City where 

the maternity shelters. are paid from public funds $20. 00 a day, 
. .. . 

and th~ hospitals $375.00 for delivery. While this is so, 

catholic Charities has ·been providing for ove.r 400 unmarried 
' ' 

mothers a year, and maintaining its own maternity shelter with 

over 9,000 days care in 1968. 

• Closely allied to the services for the unmarried mother, 

is the program of adoptions. This has an aspect of glamour 

when you have the picture of the anxious childless couple sur-

viving the so-called red tape of investigation,, and receiving 

a beautiful healthy baby into their home. Without exaggeration, 

it is not an easy program when over 300 children a year are 

placed by Catholic Charities. It is expected both in Law and 

good practice that hasty and disastrous placements be avoided. 

Finding adoptive parents for.children that have some limitation 

takes some doing and inc.reases the cost factor o There is no 

fee, but a suggested voluntary contribution. 

Another. responsibility within Catholic Charities is 

the resettlement of refugees for which I have the title of 
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Resettlement Director: for. the Archdiocese of Newark. In this . l 
. . - . . I 

particular area we .ac:t as a voluntary arm of the Migration and 
. ' . ··! 
Refuge~ services .of. the United I sta.tes 'catholic Conference. 

, . . , · .. \ .·· , .. 

Sirfr::e 1961, the majority of xef1gees have been .Cuban. In 1968 

were able to resettle l,8881families.and gave aid and counsel 
. ' ' . . 

• ! ' 

1, 179• others. Thi$ • is a. unique program, s•ince the Federal 

through H.E~W., is Il),eeting the greater part of the . I . . 

it cuts a.cross towns and\cities. Resettlement of the 
I 

i 

Cuban refugees is accomplished !through the Newark Office, and 
! . . 

three days a. week in an office \in the Community cente~ of 

St-,. Michael I s Parish in. Union C\i ty. It would be ironic if this 

resettlernent work affected tax ,exemption. 

As. mentioned, •. under the'I general umbrella bf catholic 

Chari ties, there are the homes 1~or the aged. These homes are 

owned by the various Orders of Sisters who staff the institu-
1 
I 

tion. St. Ann's of Jersey City, in 1968 provided 32,566 days 
I . . 
I . 

for 123 p~rsons. Over 50% of the patients were frorn Jersey 
I . . ·.. . . . 

C:lty, 75% from Hudson County. ~t. Ann's has very little · 
I I 
I . , 

ground beyond that occ1upied py }ts buildings. · St. Rose of 

, ·. i 
Lima Home located in N:ewark, has 185 persons for 58, 734 days. , 

' I . I 

i · , , · · · 
Forty percent are front Newark, m0% from the irtunediate area. 

I i 
. , , I 
1. 

is also limited. Mount St. Andrew in Paramus, 
I I . . . . . . . . . . 

County, cared fbr a smaller population
1
of 75, and 

All·of these institutions have a basic rate of 



board covered in part by the individual's own funds, social 

security or eligibility for old age assistance. The total of 

these does not meet the cost of operation and must be supple-

mented by voluntary contributions. For example, the Little 

Sisters of the Poor who staff St. Rose of Lima Home in Newark, 

solicit voluntary contributions at the door of various churches 

throughout the Archdiocese. 

Within the Archdiocese, there are 8 day nurseries or 

day care.centers. They have a capacity of 440 and serve more 

than that number. As an example, the Nursery of the Holy Angels 

located in Newark since: 1915, cares for pre-school children 

from the Ironbound section of the city, regardless of racial 

or ethnic background. In 1968, 65 children received a total 

of 11,184 days of care. Fees are adjusted to family income. 

Deficit is made up through voluntary contributions and parti-

cipation in the United Fund. 

It should be evident at this point in this brief review 

of the function, purpose and activity of many of the charitable 

agencies within the Archdiocese of Newark, that there is a 

major problem of financing. Catholic Charities, as such, 

along with the cost of operation of St. Mary's Residence for 

Children, and St. Martha's Residence for unmarried mothers, 

disbursed in 1967 over a million and three quarters dollars. This is 

an audited account which showed a real deficit of over 

$49,000~ Thel968 audit has not been completed. 
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Our largest item of cost is wages and benefits amounting 

i.n round numbers to $700,000 The next largest i tern was for 

the board and welfare of children, or $535,000; $300,000 was 

spent in the Cuban Refugee Program. There was the distribution 

of $150,000 to agencies participating in the United Funds. 

As Associated Catholic Chari,ties, we represent the various 
I 

agencies on a federated basis in the United Fund. 

The remainder was administrative costs. Again, winding up 

with $49,000 owed. 

From where do our funds come? We participate in the 

United Funds of Greater Essex County, Eastern Union County, 

Jersey City, Bloomfield and Bayonne. The total of just over 

$ 500, 000 received from these Funds has changed very little in. 

the past ten years. When the factor of inflation is intro-

duced, value received is less. The other major source of 

funds a::2: the parishes of the Archdiocese that are not in areas 

where we participate in United Funds. Churches or parishes 

not in United Fund areas are assessed for Catholic Charities 

according to their income. The number of parishes assessed 

are half the total number in the Archdiocese. This money 

comes from the voluntary cont~ibutions of the people of the 

parish. 

Other sources of funds, already mentioned are those 

from B.C.S. for board of children, the adoption contributions 

and fortunately, an unusual bequest of $60,000. Ordinarily 

if we receive bequests up to a total of $10,000 we are doing 

well. 
, Q/1 



Gentlemen, as I stand before you I am mindful of >my 

many appearances before budget committees of United Fund. It 

is their responsibility to review and allocate to the best of 

their knowledge and persuasion. I came away many timesfrom 

these hearings with a feeling that these dedicated people are 

sceptical - that we are able to do so much with so little. 

In conclusion, I refer to the Child Welfare Law and 

the expressed public policy which includes "that necessary 

welfare services to children should be strengthened and ex-

tended through the development of private and voluntary agen-

cies qualified to provide such services," and the administra-

tive policy continues, "encourage the development of private 

voluntary agencies to the end that through cooperative effort, 

the need for such services may be limited or reduced." 

Encouragement to development presumes understanding by 

government agencies. Any action by law or agency that would 

serve to discourage voluntary private agencies, would be 

injurious to the health and welfare of the citizens of this 

state. Thank you, gentlemen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Thank you, Monsignor Trainor. Let me 

ask you, as far as your homes for the aged are concerned, have 

you felt the waves that have been created in that area in the 

last year or two by the court decisions and action by assessors 

in other municipalities where they have taken steps to assess 

such homes? 
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i MSGR. TRAINOR: . Not of th 1ese three, no. 
I . • 

. I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: My obse:rvation before then as to where 
I 

your deficit is .made up is essen[tially correct then, that the 
i 

deficit that is incurred. by Catholic Charities is made up from 
i 

within the Archdiocese itself, the members of the church? 
I 

MSGR. TRAINOR : Yes • 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And on any of the facilities themselves 
I 

which you own are any taxes paidl of any sort? 
I 

MSGR. TRAINOR: No. I 

I 

I ASSEMBLYMAN APY. I am cojtrect now in a,ssuming that 
. . . I 

you are Monsignor Opderiaker's copnterpart? 
• i . 

MSGR. TRAINOR: You cannot- draw a complete similarity 
I 

because Monsignor Opdenake;r:-'s pr¢>gram extends over in into 
I 

part of the program which Mount Carmel Guild does have with the 
I 

emphasis on mental health, althotlgh much of the counselling is 
I 

under the general terminology of 1mental health. The field of 
. I 

specialization and the treatment 1
• which is available in the 
I 

Mount Carmel Guild is a',lso avail!ble under the Catholic We.lfa:i:::e •· i 

I Bureau as it operates i.n. Trenton. 
I 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY :; . It help~ us to understand and ,tie the 
I 

testimony together. i 

i 

MSGR. TRAINOR: Each diocese is different in its approach. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:. I don 1 t !think I have any other questions 
I 

as far as the Monsignor is cbnce:tnedo Does anyone else .have any 
I 

questions? If n9t, do you have Jnything else to add,·Mr. Gassert, 
I 

by way of tying things together? I 

MR. GASSERT: I just want~d to concludeu Mr. Apy, with 

just two or three dommehts. I 

I 
I 

1961 

I 
i 
I 

" 

I 
i 



one, I wanted to emphasize the fact in all•of our 

organizations of the Archdiocese, the piocese and the.Eparchy 

Of Passaic, there is not nor has there been any :ais.criminat1on 

in regard to religion or color or ethnic origin. As a matter of 

fact, in many of the operations, particularly in Monsignor Dooling's 

area, the Mount Carmel Guild, up te 90 per cent of the persons who 

benefit.from that service are not Catholic. And in the area of 

education as to discrimination, we are finding that no. t. only. ·are . . 

our Catholic parents screaming for us to have more schools, but 

that the doers are being beaten by other tha.n Catholic parents to 

have their children attend.our schools. 

The only other comment I really wanted tomake was that 

I would hope that you would understand from the testimony of 

the three Monsignors this afternoon that, number one, we are· 

talking about people here an.a not erganized religion. The 

Archdiocese of Newark·does back all of these agencies and insti-

tut.ions. · .rt does not want them to fail.· It has in ·.the field 

of education.within the last .several years taken over Oratory 

School in Summit which was owned by a small order because it 

was about .to .. fail. · It has taken over ;from- St. Cecilia '.s parish 

in-Englewood,which is in a less than middle class area,. the oper-

ation of its high school be.cause the parish could not afford it. 

And in Union City in a similar area, it has taken over St. Michael's 

High School in order to keep that school open to the people of 

that area. 

Further again to emphasize we are talking about people; 

in each of these instances it is the peopleof the entire Archdiocese, 

whether they are in Caldwell contributing money that is spent in 
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• • I • , • Union City or in Scotch Plains c?ntr1but1ng money that is spent 
i 

in the heart of ·Newark•_...;. it is thT people who contribute these 
' i 

funds to provide these ,serv·ices. I 
I 

. _. And the third ,point is, the services themselves. Relating · 
I 

to my prior testimony., we are. talking about a different situation 
I 

than existed in other nations- ye1rs ago when they: f-elt- 'the 
I. • .. spread of.church property·was solfething that was onerous and 
I . . . 

felt obliged to take, it over. and 1
1

take ·it away from the churches. 

They we:i::-e talking there about pr~perty which was not used for the 
I 

people such as. this property is ~eing used. As r said in my 
I 

initial sta:t:.ern.ent, T would hate 'ttO see what it would cost all- of· 
i 

the taxpayers of the State of New Jersey -if-these services had to 
I 

be replaced by State services. . Aind perhaps with a·· little iess than 
I 

cordiality1 but I hope it. will be accepted with humor, we like 
I . 
! 

to think of ourselvesas:a.fotce !for morality and social service· 
I 

rather than· a holy'· cancer. · I 
I 
I , ASSEMBLYMAN APY: ·· Very. goo

1

d . 

.. MR. GASSERT : ' Than,k you O '1 

. I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: ·-•·· Thank yop for doming. 
! 

Rev. Shaw .. I will certaina.y say for all those from<here 
i 

on out, we will ·• send a report back to whoever they represent 
I . 

concerning their patience :_and we appreciate your patience. 
I 

We wish, ·we could- move things 
J 

a little differently-. . I . . 

R EV. A L E X A N D E R 
I . 

Hi'~ r'L TON SH AW: 
. . I 

My name is Alexander Shaw;I I reside in Cranford and am 
I 
I 

General Secretary of the. New Jers~y Council of Churches whose 
\ ' ! 

headquarter's 0 off ice. is l_dcated at 1116 North Oraton Parkway, 
i 

East Orange~- . i 
I 
I 
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The New Jersey Council of Churches is a voiuntary aaaociation; thirteen state and 

regional bodies coamitted to working together on sel•cled concerns of Christian mission. 

The names of these cooperating reltgiousgroupe are as follows: African Methodist 

Episcopal, Affican Methodist Episcopal Zion, 1!1Der1can Baptist Convention, National Baptist 

Convention, Christian Cbu17ch (Disciples of Christ), Episcopal, (Diocese of Newat:k), The 

Methodist Church (Two Conferencet), Lutheran Church in America, Refoaned Church in America, 

United Church of Christ, United Presbyterian Church f.n the U.S.A. The Friends Council of 

New Jersey is a member of Ollr Department of Social Education and Actiona 

Our Certifioate of Incorporation states that the Council rs purpose is 

(a) To express, through fellowship and service, the essential unity of the Christian Church 

within the State of New Jersey; 
\ 

(b) To study the religious, moral, social and civic needs of the people of New Jersey, and 

to devise and correlate plans whereby these needs can be met unitedly by all of the 

churches; 

(c) To provide an agency through which the churches may cooperate in evangelism, comity, 
Christian education, social action1 Christian citizenship, Christian world fellowshlp, 

ans such other fonns of Christian service which may a~hieve the common objectives of 

the evangelical ~burcbes of New Jersey; 

(d) Without limitation, to ac. quire by gift. purchase, ·exchanoe lease 0· r oth rwis · d , o , . e e, an to 
hold, operate, pledge, lease, improve, develop, exchange, sell and otherwise 

encumber and/or dispose of real estate. improved and un~=prove l • -d persona property and 
any interest therein or right thereto; 

(e) To do any and eve;rything necessary, suitable, pi::oper or convenient, and which may be 
pemitted under the laws of the State of New Jersey which this corporation is formed, 

and any present or furture amendment thereof or supplement thereto, for the accomplish-

ment of any of the purpcses herein enumerated, .or of any purpose arising incidental 
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theretQ which at any t~e r.i.ay appear cles:llrable, .convenient, conducive to or. expedient 
i . . 

for the purp9ses for which this corporadort is organized, with all the powers now or 
.. I . . . 

which may -hereafter be permitted to it by the laws of the State of New Jerseyf •••• 
I 

(see 24th Genex;al Assemi:>ly Repo.rt Exhi~it A). 
. . . . . . I. . .. 

The progra;i:a thrusts of the Cou,ncil are ~plemented through a departmental structure 
.. . . . I 

and provide opportunities for the constituenc;y to realize the goals of incorporation. 
• I 

. I 
P:"esent emphases of the Council include qeveloping goals for Christian Bducation; 

. I 
raising the standards and quality, of Institutional Ministries; providing a professional 

. ,', . . . i . . . / .. 

forum, for the leaders of ecumenical coriunittees sponsoring College and University 
I 

Ministries; producing research ancl designs f6r the more effective deployment of the I . . . 

Church's influence in the State; rendering dfrect services to seasonal agricultural 

promoting social education and action on matiers involving justice and morality, and dis-. . 

. I 
seminating information and understanding abo'rlt such aspects.of the Christian mission thru 1 

. . . I 
professionally planned radio and televisio.n programs. 

. I May I illustrate. One of these radio Pirograms I just heard the other day, 
I . . a 30-second"radio bit on narcotics, and I w~s amazed at 'What can be said in 30 
i 

seconds by a youth who had been caught, who ihas beaten the game and is talking 
I 

to younger youth about the narootics probl~. 
I i 
, . . I 

This program reaches into more than three thousand churches.; though it is presently 
• I 
I i 

sponsored by Protestant. churches, many of its major projects of public service are done in 
. ·• . : I 

co«.peration with the religious leaders ot Ca~holic and Jewish ~roups. 

I 

I 

i 
I 

,I 
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A te:i r~o:n hoUtH( located at 116 North Craton Parkway :in'East iQrar.ge, New Jersey wan 
. . 

pt~rchased eight years ag~ by th4':l Coundf arid provides f acilfties '. fbi . the headquarters office 

~:ith a professional and clerical staff df nirie persons~ 

Besides using the ro~i1s for S:dministrati.ve pu~poses, many ,of the meetings called by ,the 

q:lne functioi.:al p.ogra.--:i dapa~;t:r,1ants which promote cooperative religious \'1ork are· held there. 

l!n.~-:;:-:e of Cou11cil finance ~.~e Cou.:cil ;Ls not a program oriented association. . Its · essential function is to provide 

mo.1.'.::1 · a:1d religious education· as well as general consultation for major thrusts carried out 

r~~::itly thro\.tgh the structures of the cooperating denominations. Thus the Council has 

n:.:::.:'..;.~:al amounts of money available fot major impact progra.-ns and direct. service$. · 

'l':~a income of the New Jersey CouncU of Churches comes from the menber denominations 

l-::·,:., in turn, receive their operating budgets from the local churches that b~long to th~ 

particular deno;a!nations •. (See Exhibit A._ Financial Reports). 

Chu::-ch Finance and Taxation 

The New Jersey Council of Churches feels that there are many good reasons why a church 

p:.·o?erty should not be taxed. The main reason for this is that these churches render 

se:..-vices to the comr..unity at great cost to them and which otherwise would be assumed by the 

~::i-;er=-.::.1e:2t. The money to ca=_ry these _costs comes from the people who are already paying 

hfgh real estate taxes. • We would call to you~ attention· the_ ma11y ministries and services 

p:::c·1ided. to our co-,'lr.IluniUes such as: programs for the elderly, youth, children, etc. , 

T~ie::ie are services which, were they not provided by the churches, would in some form or 
. . . . . 

c::har,of necessity, have to be provided by the municipality and the State. Documentation 

f::>r such programs has already come before this distinguished Commissicm through the te~ti-

mo.-.y from members of our Council as well as from peer religious groups like the New· Jersey 

C~tholic Conference. 
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I 
Further, our Department of Research and ~hurch Deveb:,pment has just .completed a. 

i 
. ', ... '. ' ' '" ·-. . 1_. ·_: . _, .·'•. -· 

fi.inancial analysis of the amoun~s of money mfiJor denominations are putting into community 
. . . ' ' . . ' . ' . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

se:rvices and. rehab1Utative programs; through?ut New, Jersey. The facts force us to conclude 
·> ... .•·•... . I . . .. . .· . 

that ff church groups were required to pay prc:,pe·rty taxes in, the same manner secular and .- . ' ' . i'• ' . '·· ' ., . 

'·· .. , . ·: ' i._:' -' 1;._i._· 
private individuals andtcorporat:ions are, req~ired, the bulk of church dollars currently 

being spent for community servic'es availablei to both believer and n~n-beUever wou14 have. 
I 
I 

to· be picked up, by the Stat-e or,, in· some cas1,s, community break-down and the flowering of 

s,eeds of discord ~ould result. I 
I: The majority of local congregations doing community services are small, yet. the value. 
I 

of the services they render. - seen from the lc•cumulative standpoi~t- more t.han compensates 
I 

fO:r any tax exemption they may red!ive. i 

Judgement of Council Stiff 

ln March of 1968. the General.· 

program. Staff was empowered to 

.· I . ·. 
Board authorized the reordering . . . I . . . . of priorities f.or Council 

and demonstrative efforts pro~ote intJnsified educational 
. ! 

which would dramatize alternative solutions ~or the many problems which was producing 
.. • I 

crisis in the nation and plaguing the wholesome g.rowth of people and many cities and 
! 

municipalities. 

We became increasingly aware · of the 

for ex~ple, which was earnestly trying 

pvovide adequate, services to all of its· 

I 

I 

f.lscall burdens confronting a city like East Orange 
! ' 

Jo fullfill its legal and ~oral responsibilities to 
I 

resi+nts. 

We were. equally aware: of the growing deinailds on the State to assume similar responslbi-
1 

Hties on a: state level H the pressures of tkxaUon "1ere to be relieved by the individual&, 
I 

munici9alities and: counties ln the State. i · 
I 

I therefore .fe=el that tax-.fre,e institUtiotls such as churches and others within the State 
I 

should bear the cost of direct se;rvtces to them· such as garbage collection or other direct 

services, tbattbe.community provides. 
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Such co1ta aaiiht b• t•••d u1er aervice chats•• which could be worked oufwithin'the 

various munidpalitiea ln Una with auideUnea·which could be suaseated by the State. 
' . . : , : ' ·' ', . 

The poten~ial for.<th•. New Jeraey Council of Churches to receive the necessary money. for 

Jayina suchu,er aerviee charaes is far areaterthanmany of the small and struggling 

church and ~o~•prof1t. oraaniaationa who. would also .be required to pay such fees. The prin-
_, .. ,.' . ,' , ..... 

c1ph of equi,~y and.the allied conside~atlons would have to be taken into account by taJC 

accessors if 1uch a plan was adopted. 

The More Baile Queltion 

· We recognise the need for the State and the municipalities to secure large block• of 

resource• which would adequately 1ecure ·the services that are urgently needed f-or all.· 

t.he cifiz;n, of our 1tate. We feel that this need can best be met, not by increasing 

property taxes, or even 11u1ar aervice chafga1 11 , but by a State Income Tax which would fall 

equally upon all the people in proportion to .t.heir ability to pay, ba1ed upon their incaaae. 

Our Trenton Of.fica Proar• staff has applied it:aelf to a mosr recent research on the matter. 
'· 

The following are •••~ta fr• a r•port* on a rationale for a state per1onal inccae tax 

which we recently 1ent to our maber church bodies for study and cammend to youfc,r 

serious consideration: 

11We are convinced that th• present tax structure of th:l& State h the.root cause of 

many oppre•l:lve tnaquiti•s• The paranount feature of our tax fr•ework, and a 

dominant contributor to tho•• inequitie1, ii the property tax. The property tax 

has traclittonaUy been the moat 111ntficarit source of revenue at the lo~•l level. 

In 1961, d•p•11clance upon thil 1ource of revenue accounted for 137. ta 701 of.the 

.total tu revenue, of the indiviclual and their respective gavel'llllenta. 
The averaa, dertv•d 461. of it1 revenues from the property tax. In contra1t, 
Nn Je1:•1ey ranked ••c.ond hiabe1t in the nation and acquired 661. of ita revenue, 

from the property tax. 11 

. .,, See Exhibit I - 11A Study Dc>caant •. Ne" Jer1ey Trenton Office, etc. 11 
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unusaUy . high tevef of dependence among our local governments on property 
. ! I . . 

a,iy r~g,::esstv;ty .in the structure of' the tax will result in financial burdens 
r or the low-income sectors of our citizenry. 11 i 

'.fifit):~;,i£{ il'ltend to demonstrate here ;that our pr9perty taxes are regressive,' esp~c:ially at 
. . . i 

hf! lo\,ler income levels.·· They are regressive because of l) short--run inelastic housing 
i 
I 

·i•i~u:.1pt:lon patterns, 2) dispa:ities in rates ~f taxation bet"7een the suburbs and central 

:.t~~os, and 3) r:egressive assesf:foent practices 11n many of our cities. 11 

;,t,'f''lfln its effects on individuals, the property tax on housing is similar. to taxes on 

l*l1,i11~~if~tft,rl siic:h'··•ris· e:Ccise' aid. ·s11les· .taXC!S. T~e property .tax repr~&ents a sales oz: excise 
r . . 

::li\;ij~(~e~rly 24'& of the: tent-al value and most i of this burden falls on either ,the . tenants 
<-!',;'!'"" ,.,. 

iflbirder .. oecupants. An excise tax of .this mag~itude has substantial effecti;i on the c::on-

~pl:ie>ri of housing. lt reduces expendituues for housing because it reduces the d~sposable 

:~b~me of the consumer. In addition, it. cause~ a substitution effect that encourage~ the . 
. ·,.. . . . i 

i~fy.su:.:er to reduce ht,. expenditure1:ton housing [in favor of o.ther goods that are, relatively 
I . . Given the immensity of the pr~perty tax nation~ide, and especiaHy in 

eijxn:f.~11tion would> rep•resent a ~ajor step toward ,upgrading the quality of 

;,'. 

:,q~$.> e,,pe .. s 1 ve •• 
'.)']1;\i:'.i{ir .•...... le.w> Jersey, its 

(~1;1zir.g which can. be afforded by the poor . and ~he near-poor. 11 

:;"i,;.: 1!Subst·anUal C:lV'i.dence exists at the nation~l. level to the ef feet that the property tax 

:i;/•tegress:lve over most of the income range ancl ac:utely regressive for famili·e51 w,ith 

.hc~i::.es of less· than $5000. Furthermore, to tile extent menibers of low income groups are . 

~,-,.~nttate4 I.to central ~:ltieil witl': liish P~P•ty tal< :rates, resr•e~Ivity is ll!U}tipl.ied. I 

1or families occupying rental housing, the inci1dence of the property tax is severely regres•-1 

,:J&i•\•~roughout the _.,ti.re.!~• r•"8••· !IY subphmentii,g 1960 ce<)Sus data with other I 

abh to the incid:egce of property taxation by inc:ome.•~ I 

.1 

I 

-1 

I, 
I 

. I 
I 



11Anothijr' significant cause of regressi.v:f.tY is the en9i;mous disc;repancy .between propert) 

taxation rates in central cities and suburbs. · .Since low-income. si::oups ten.d tp b~ conceni,. 

trated in cities with higher property tax rates and middle--an.d h~gh--income groups are 

increasingly concentrated in suburban. rings with low~r .effec~ive proper~y t.ax .rates, low-

income groups have to pay proportionately more. Netzer found,. for examp.le, that the 

effective tax rate of that portion of Essex County .which excludes Newark is only 51% of 

Newark's rate ••• 11 (See Exhibit B, p.3) 

11The final major cause of regressivity in taxation is regressive assessment prac::tices~ 

Regressive assessment results from underassessment of high-valued relative to l91o1:vdued 

property. There is a tendency for assessors to under-value t.he more expensive homes, 

especially if turnover on the market ts sufficiently infrequent to provide Uttl.e guidance. 

Moreover, there isan additional incentive to err on the safe side since ownen of.more 

expensive property are more inclined to go to court if necessary to contest assessments. 11 

IIAn examination of sales-assessment ratios for New Jersey's ten largest cities. indi•· 

cates that a serious assessment bias against low-income properties still ex:1.sts arts is., in 

some of the cities, a very substantial cause of regressive taxation •. This pattern can be · 

very burdensome indeed for m~bers of low-income groups. For example, the owner of a $75001 

home in Newark is assessed on the average of 100.4% of its market value. This.seeiDs fair 

enough since the legal assessment level for the C~unty is 100% of true value, but this is 

almost 50% higher than the average level of assessment for all residential property in the 

city. Thus, the low-income owner of this inexpensive piece of property pays, in effect, 

hil by t .he s-e analysis, the owner of a $35,000 a 50% surcahrge on his p-roperty tax w · e, ..... 

house receives a 12% di&couQt • •• • • 

f f h numerou·s reg·ressive tenden .. ci .. es redound to make. the 11The cumulative ef ect o t ese 

f · i t Hence it is our conviction that property tax inequitable and unsuitable or our soc e Y• , . . 

· · d h i.nequitie· 5 , by its continued inaction, is to violate for the legislature to con one t ese 

the basic prindplea affirmed by the churches of this state." 
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! 
11Furthemore, we wish_ to remark that for :the legislature to seriously tntertain -plans 

- -

extension ore1tpaniton of 

u1,1JUst tax. '1 Moreover, we beUeve 

the propertiy ta~ would -serve to further entrench this 
- I -

that to promote additional entrenchment of this inequit ... 

al'>,l~ tax would not only be unethical., but wo~ld in effect be comparable to endorsing a 
. . - I 

.~riniinal act against the poor anc:l, near-pool' sluf feriilg under these inequities. II 
- I 

-Consequently, we solicit 11tbe legislatut1e to enact the necessary legislation to shift I 
- -- - - - - i 'this State I s dependency &'l!faY from the propert'y tax to other forms of taxation. -- The shift 

i 
- - ' 

)11"7ay from the property tax could take place b:y transferring functions and expenditures to 
- -_ - - - ' i 

-~:l.gher levels of government which do not rely1 on the property tax for revenue. We believe. 
i 

:~ftis•Js especially needc.d in New Jersey where: State government has traditionaUy played 
- ---------- - _- - - - I 

:~ply a minor role relative to local governmen:t and, as a result, property taxes_- a,re 
i 

iippr~aching confiscatory levels iri many of the cities. II 
! 

We are 11convinced that the shift away £rpm the property tax can best be carried out 

by replacing it with alternative forms of tax~tion. Income taxes, sales taxes, iand-value 
- . I 

incremential taxes, and user charges are all r if carefully structured - considerably less. 

r,gressive than the property tax and have few~r negative economic characteristics. The 
I 

l!l<>h.1tion to this problem preferred by the Courcil of Churches is a shift to the income tax. 
- -

tie believe this -tax to be the most equitable and the simplest to implement~" 
i 

This we feel is a far more fundamental ctiallenge to the Conmission than its present 

effort to find ways to secure revenue from reUgio1,1s and other non-profit, public-servin& 

organizations, 

;: lhank you for y01.1r patience itnd 

.hies tos,hare•with your Commission. 

I 

i 
attentior 

I 

I 

to what the New Jersey Council 
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•· 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Rev. Shaw, I take it then that in so 

far as the Council has a position relative to real property taxes 

as such and the existing exemptions, it is not recommending any 

change from the present exemptions. The main thrust here is a 

suggested change of the tax base. 

REV. SHAW: That is true, except the suggestion that 

possibly certa.in cervices that are rendered to 'churches and other 

institutions, such as garbage collection and possibly poli,ce and 

fire, might still be something that might be added. i 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: To what extent would the Council re,act 

to the situations created by a church that exists in Municipality 

A, but where two-thirds or three-fourths or one-half of its 

members come from Municipality B, the fact that Municipality A is 

therefore bearing the total burden of the tax exemption of that 

church? 

REV. SHAW: I really can_ 1 t answer the question. How any one 

particular church would feel about this, I don°t know. This is 

a statement which we are making, as much an educational state.ment 

to the churches as it is for your benefit, and this is a platform 

in which we can do this because we in the Council are trying to 

come to grips within that body of the kind of directions that we 

hope to educate not o'nly the Legislature, but the churches 

themselves in responsibility" But we are also saying very 

definitely that taxing of the·churches is simply taking away 

money that is used for public services which may have to be found 

by other taxes to teplacecit::if tne.}.church(.dido O t do this. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: This is true of the broad program. 

REV. SHAW: This is the broad program, this program that 
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our Catholic brethren have portrayed i;ind .:i:: am sure. the Jewish 
. , I,· 

community can match the same thing, and the Protestants p.Qit, 
, I . 

al though they are not as organized in a, way - it iS f ragrnented, more -
·1 

but these services to t't1e youth ajnd many other areas of ot:1:r: com-
, 

munities. It would simply take Joney out of their ability tq .. I . . . . . . . . . . 
do many of these things~ \ 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:, :Well, wh\at about th.e situation as far 
I 

as your own tax exempt status of ty:our own building is concerneJl, 
. , . I 

as far as the people in East Oran!ge are concerned? You have an 

office that serves 
. . . . i 
the entire State of New Jersey. 

true 

i 
REV. SHAW: That Is right. i 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: • Now from\ their point of view, isn't. it 
. , I . 

that even though the over-al;!. purpose is suc.h tha.t they 
I 
I 

would ,recognize it, wouldn°t it b~ fairerf'or them to say,. IIAJ,.l 
. . ' .,,L ' i . . . . .. . 

·, . I , 
right, if the Council of; Churches\ can afford to support a 

I 

bu,ilding,in our town, some cont;r-ifution should be made by sonie 

formula rather than have, us underirite the cqst of the entire 
. , I 

State Council of Churches, program I to th,at extent!'? 

REV. SHAW: I said, in herelwhat I thou,ght oµght to be .. <I . . 
done, that there ought to be 

probably., 

some·. direct 
. I 

I 

. service,s payment 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: What dialYqu ·have in mind. by d.irect 

services? Maybe that wouJ,.d ampli:Y it •. Were you epcompassJ,ng 
I . ; 

fire, police, snowplowing of theiroads, those sorts of.things, 
i 

the cost of tpe municipal buildi1:1g and what have. you?. ! . ' . 
REV. SHAW~ Ye.s, but not.· the schO.ol ·costs. .We don't pr<:>duce. 

any children in our office buildiJg. 
. ! . 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: . So .to th~ extent perhaps that a formula 
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were devised that said, all right, you would .pay the municipal 

portion of the tax rate - this is just an example - that that 

might have in it a certain fairness as far as the people of 

the City of East Orange were concerned and you would not argue 

strenuously in objection along that line. 

REV. SHAW: I am saying for us, whether we paid it or 

not, wouldn't make enough difference in our budget in the total 

work to be important. But cumulatively across the State if 

every church were taxed in this way, th~n this would mean that 

much less money could go to purposes outside of their building 

in servicing the community in which they are. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Thank you very much. Unless Mr. 

Keats has any more questions,we thank you for corning and you have 

left with us the other exhibit that incorporates the study and 

the report of the Council. 

REV. SHAW: That 0 s right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Thank you very much, sir. 

Mayor John F. Monica, City of Orange. It is nice 

to have you here and we are glad you were able to stay with us 

long enough. 

MAYOR 

much. 

J 0 H N F. MO N I C A: Thank you very 

We have prepared through our Director of Finance and 

also our assessor, Sol Solky, myself, and the Assistant 

Assessor, certain points which we would like to bring before 

this Commission. As you well know, most of the facts which we 

will bring out have already been brought out and are going to 

be repetitious. But for the sake of making it known what our 
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• c·· ·. f ' plight is, I will run ·through this. 
I 
I ': 
I 

pds:i.tion is and what' our 

very briefly .. 

·ASSEMBLYMAN AP¥ : I ·no-Be that :there are'specif.i.c recom-
i 

. . .. .I·. 

mendations. T 

. . i 
MAYOR MONICA: i That 9.s ~ight •. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: This lis really apprec.i.ated •. This is 

what we MA::. M)NICA' Our Ci J Of orange is Only two' mile~ . 
I . 

square, one rilile · wid~ ··and. two \miles long. It is an odd- · . 
.. : . !. 

·shaped 'situation" w~ have ip~r9xirnately $130 million in• 

taxable. ratables' of whi~h $261 1/2,. clos~ to $27 rti:Llli~~; ' 

of it is ri~n~tax pro~ucidg. ~lso riot hiciuded ih this is the 
. I 

swath cut by 4he East~West F;d~way, th~t is Route 280; which 

. wiped o:ff our· books Jpproxima~eiy ,:$2' 1/3 m:i.l.l:Lbri w~r~h: of' 
. . I 

i property. , ! 
Now we have certain·sp~cifics. In con~~ction with 

. f . 
parsongages, under Seotion 54:)4=3~6 of the New Jersey Statutes, 

we re.commend that one 'parsoria~1e building inst~~d · e:f two for 
· .. ' . . . .. ,· : . ,, . ,. .· . 

each churcho synagogµe~ etc., re exempted. The church or 
synagogue should be located i]1 the municipality in which the·· 

exemption is granted·. 

that the parsonage b
1
e exempted to the extent cE 

- , 

. . . I 
$35,000 of valuatibri~ · My asselssor· and I differed· oi;i this. I '' i 
thought it should be· l,ess . 'He1• thought $35,000 was• moret· equitable. 

I 

It:. was originally $5 oob, ·thenl .increased to $25, 0·00 a:na· now: it 
l 

I · is· · unlimited·. 
I 

- The parsona:ge : ~ust be ·fjor a. church or syrfagog-ue: located 

in the commun1ty. ·We have par!sonages · for, ,churches ·and,· synagogues, 
i 
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particularly 306 Elmwynd Drive.~ it. is asse.ssed at $33,800 -

and 270 Eimwynd Drive"· assessed at $46,100, a total of 

approxima.'tely $80,000. The synagogue is not located in our 

community. 

The statute sheuld be amended to limit exemptien ef 

land to 5 acres for all buildings or to a certain number of· 

acres deemed to be necessary for their proper use. ·. The · 

court• s decision permitting 5 acres per building i~ ·unreasonable.··. 

and this can go on ad infinitum and rather than 5 acre-s, which 

I think was the intent of the Legislature, now it could be. 

25 and.30 if it so multiplies itself. 

Now in reference ta.the Young Men's Christian Association, 

the Young Women's Christian Association and the ·Metcalf Memorial 

Foundation in our community, we direct your attention to 

Section 54 :4""'.'3. 24 ef the New Jersey Revised Statutes. 1These 

exemptions are on.properties on Main Street,·eur most valuable 

lecations, and they service orange, West Orange, _south Orange., 

East Orange, Bloomfield and other West Essex communities.· Some 

plan should be worked out so that the communities served by 

th¥e organizations,.the county, the State, or the membership 

sha·,1:/f!, contribute to the City of Orange some sort of payment so 

as to alleviate the complete burden now carried by the citizens. 

· of Orange. 

The Young Women's Christian Association·is now enlarging 

itself._ They intend to spend close ta a millisn some odd dollars 

and they are taking further valuable properties on Main Street. 

Now when I asked about the membt;!rship, the fraction of the member-

ship is very negligible so far as citizens of Prange are cancerned. 
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So we become the service community for all other communities 

surrounding us. This we feel is certainly not·justifiableo 

It is certainly not proper for our taxpayers to Undertake 

this burdeno 

Private schools.sh~uld contribute something to our 

communityo The City of Orange has a fashionable girls 0 

school known as Beardso That is the Beards School which 

someone here testified that he representedo It is located ih 

Orange and the cost to Orange is more than $1,000,000 in ratables. 

It can be safely said that 95 per cent of the enrollment is 

from without the City of Orange, but only the Orange taxpayer 

is affected. This is a private school eharging a high tuition 

rate and paying large salaries to administrators and teachers:" 

Surely some legislation could be planned to relieve Orange 

from subsidizing this school·for persons outside the city. 

Now something should be said here, and it is not 

indicated hereu regarding parochial schools" My feeling is 

that as long as parochial schools have a truly academic program 

on a full certified basis by the State Board of Education, 

they should have some exemptiono For us to tax .them and if they 

went out of the business of education. would cast another heavy 

burden upon our comrm.mityo We have o.f.fhand three or four 

parochial schools, three large oneso Now although they do 

service outside communities, they do service some of our 

childreno If we were to receive those children and put them 

in our schools, we would have another crisis facing·. us" We 

would have to build more buildings" Somehow or other they can 

educate a child much cheaper than we in the cit.yo · As one of-
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the Fathers said before, they pay less for.their teachers 
, , 

and so on. They have··clergy that are helping them, .. nuns, and 

so on, and they do ceme up with a cest per pupil much, much 

less than we can under the ;public school system. 

Now the Hospital Center ef ·the Oranges, this hospital 

has grown from the·c0mpact Orange Memerial Hospital to its 

.present and still growing greatness.. Still the taxpayers carry 

the burden of having this hospital within our two square· miles 

and 75 per. cent 0f tl'E patients using the facilities come from 

Essex County and oufside the c~ty. It might be interesting to 

. note that the per diem·. rates for indigent or welfare patients 

of the.City of Orange are being.increased·by the Medical 

·center for 1969. To specifically refer to this, we were 

paying approximately $42 last year. We were getting some sort 

of a break for our.indigent patients. This year they are 

going to charge us·at the same rate as they would a private 

patient going in there ana·the same as other communities. 

But still the burden is all ours, of complete fire protectiono 

police pr.otection, the service for the roads, etc. _It is all 

ours. This area which is now a vast area, and they have 

bought up some of.our valuable property, is all tax free and it 

is not available for us .. to develop. 

In addition to that, geing back to this 5 acre minimum, 

they are now buying parking. iots and they charge you to park. 

·Still under our.present system, they are tax free. But if you 

want to go·there and spend a day, you must spend 35 or 40 cents to 

park your car. Yet so fa:r as the citizens of Orange are con-

cerned, this is not serving us. 
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Now the Word of' Life Fellowshipo Inco o 91, Main Stree.:t 

in Orange, is assessed f'or. $810000 and was denied a tax 

exemption by the Orange City Asses.soro .After 5 years of 

litigation, the Appellate Division of the. Superior ~curt of 

New ,Jersey decided that this property should be tax exempt. 

The said organization is not @ssociated with any 

church. It operates a retail store selling religious books, 

recordings, medal.Se pictures and pc5irty items. It is uncontra-

dicted that they operate for prof it. 'fhe members of the 

corporation are paid substantial sala.ries, provided with homes 

and cars. Some of the profits a:ee used for the 'I'.Vo and r~,dio 

broadcast of religious commentaries. They operate a summer 

camp in New York State for which they ch«irge rates comparable 

to privately-owned cai.mps Q 

Legislation should be passed completeiy eliminating the 

granting of exemptions to private incorporators who have fqund 

themselves ct good source of income at .the expense of our tax-

payers. 

The statutory exemptions for senio:r citizens, veterans 

and widows of veterans should not be considered for ,increase 

by the Legislature under zrny circumstances o 

Going back to the Word bf Lif'e O after the 5. years of 

litigationo we are getting a small portion in lieu of taxes 

that we have finall:y ad.justed downward I guess. It is sort o.f 

a compromise situation o It is very, very minimalu but this 

took us 5 years. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Did they o:ffer to make .that payment 

and is this before or after you filed an a.ppea.l .. to the Supreme 
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Court? 

MAYOR MONICA: After the .appeal - after it was decided~ 

It is very, very minimal. It doesn't even amount to the services 

that we would render a smaller institution. 

Now our suggestions are as follows: 

1. Each non-resident user of the Hospital facilities 
( 

should pay an extra cost over and above the per diem cost of 

the hospital, to be paid to the City of Orange. This cost 

could be b.orne by the patient or the community in which the 

.patient resides. 

2. YWCA - YMCA. Non-resident members using the Orange 

facilities should pay a higher membership fee than local 

residents. The amount.over and above the regular membership fee 

shall be paid over to the.City ef Orange as a partial reimburse-

ment for the exempt facility being in the city. 

3. A study be made to determine what percentage of 

patients· using the hospital facilities are non-residents of 

Orange as compared to Orange patients and that a formula be 

worked out to establish a compulsory contribution £ram those 

communities now using the facilities 'Wha now pay nothing for 

services rendered by these Orange tax ~xempt properties. 

4. To total all tax exempt properties in the County of 

Essex and each municipality to pay its proportionate share 

percentagewise towards the same, to be determined by the County 

Tax Board based on population, the same to commence as·of 

October 1st of. each tax year. 

There are many areas here about which I would not be 

speaking years ago, such as the Legion. I was the County 
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Commander of the American Legiono At that time I would have 

taken their position" But now as the Mayor of a community 

which is being depressed by a tax rate, the third highest in 

Essex County, and being unable to salvage itself and going 

deeper and deeper, I feel that these recommendations are 

minimal and something should be done with our real:estate tax 

situation,. mainly in the exemption area, so that we can distribute 

our service taxwise to all the citizens who use it, not only to 

our own citizens who are now burdenedo It should be distributed 

evenly in some mannero some wayo 

We have attempted ·in some minute manher to indicate some 

of the inequitieso This is far from the solution to the problem, 

but these are thoughts which this Commission, I believe, was 

formulated to studyo 

I, myself, had another pet theory= I spoke to Senator 

Walder some year and a half ago - that perhaps· there should be 

·· a standard set by area., by populationo by the amount of total 

exemption,· .giv,ing· banking· credit.= and_ perr1aps the State should 

put at the end of each year so many :millions of dollars into 

this bank and we strike a levelo Taking the standard through-

out the State, if you hit a: certain level, all those belowthat 

could withdraw from the banl<, but those above that could take 

so many units and bank it in a. proportionate, way so that ·this .. ·· 

money could be used for public buildings or public roads or 
for sewage facilities, etc~ But you ccm come up with many, 

many theories. The fact rema.ins something has to be done and 

I think this Commission is a step in the right directiono 

Thank you. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: May I ask you a couple of questions 

_directed specifically to your suggestions. · · Yeur suggestion 
·-

nl.,\mber 3, if I· understand it, weuld work aleng the followin'g · 

lines: You would in the City of o;-ange submit.a tax bill to 

the hospital and then in turn the hespit:~l would be reimbursed 

for payment to you by a d0:mpulsory payment from the surrounding 

municipalities, based Up0n the percentage of residents that · 

came from those municipalities. Is that what you would 

propose? 

MAYOR MONICA: That's correct. 

· ASSEMBLYMAN APY _: In _other words, legislation that would 
. . 

be along the line that says that each municipality weuld have 

to contribute for an _assessed amount of the cost of its 

patients' care in a. hospital in another munici:f?ality? 

. MAYOR _MONICA: In a formula so rendered so it would be 

·equitable to everybody concerned and encompassing those services 

renedered\by our municipality. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: t am asking you this because I know 

that' the as-sessor from Long Branch is here and. he is going·to 

testify next. You might be_ interested to hear what he has to 

say in this regard. -I don't know what he is going to say, but 

I know it is ~n area he is concerned-about • 
. · . 

. Your· suggestion number 4 theugh., dees that not presuppose 

that the various exempt properties are rendering a service 

within Essex County. For example, Rev.· Shaw's organization goes 

beyendthe county lines. So to that extent that formula,might 

not apply •. 

MAYOR MONICA: That.' s right; it might not. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY; . By .tl),e sa~e token to t.he e:x:tent that a 

pa~ticular facility, such.as a hospital, only cov~rs four.Q~. 

five towns in a c91.mty:e _it wouldn'.;t apply in the revers~~ , 

MAYOR t;10NICA ~o, t might; not. A.s you knqw ,. all l~ws 

lead to certai,n inequities and fo::i; us to say that .we_a~e.goi,n,g 

to come up ~i th . the utqpi~n theor,y or law, would be. ~ar, beyo_nd 

any human possibility •. · 

. ASSl!:MBLYMAN APY.~. I wasn't sug~esting it by wa_y of.,,·,., 

criticism. 

driving at. 

I was trying to see if I understood what you JNere 
. .~ ,, ' . 

As I said originally, we appreciate some specific 
. ' .. - - ' 

suggest:,ions h~re conce;i:-ning how to handle these things_. You 

have. made _none in. regard to _the private school.s ': but I assulJle 

you woul9- suggest something along.the line simply of.their 

making payments and getting it. from the sources of their_, 

income, whatever that may b~. 

~YOR MONICA: Yes. _Just to b_ring it to a conclusion~ . , . . . . . . ' . . . . . 

surely some legislation could be _planned ~a.relieve ox;ange_ 

from subsidizing t.he scllools. f9r. persons outside the-, city = 

some similar formula or type of legislation. 

MR. KEATS: Of course~ in sugge-stion number .. 1 you: 

say each patient of a hospital facilit,y would :pc:ty an .extra c9st 

over and above the per .diem cost of the hospital that. would, be 
> • : • i",, ' ' r ., .. ., 

gi,ven. to your community •. · Thi_s means that _e_v_ery; perf:lon who 

is coming_from outside the community i$ payi,ng for t,ho~e 

services.an additional cost. 

MAYOR M9NICA_: That ~ould be one .syste~ ~r _they c_ould , 

tax the community in relationship to the number of patierits .,, 

MR. KEA~S . . You ")TOll~dn I t want that concurrentl,.y though. 
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. __ MAYOR MONicA: No. 

· MR. KEATS : It would be a; double tax. 

· MAYOR ·MONICA: . One or the other. It would be. one of 

- those situat.ions. 

MR. KEATS: _ In the case of welfare recipients who 

are patients and come from other communities, don•.t the 

communities contribute -iri. some .. .way to the hospital? _ 

MAYOR MONICA: _ Well, they would. pay .their share •. You 

see we pay on a per diem basis for all our indigents. -- Now 

with the facility being in orange, they are.asking.us for the 

same amount of per diem rate as they charge a private citizen, 

period. There is no difference. Where do we come off when 

they are taking our services and still-charging us the same 

dollar rate? 

MR. KEATS: One other question: .You didn't mention it, 

-•but, of course, the Catholic· Church does have parsonages, but 

not in the -same context.· 

MAYOR MONICA: Usually a parsonage for a Catholic Church 

is right alongside the church. 

MR. KEATS: And this amount of money, $35,000, wouldn't 

begin to cover a parsonage. 

MAYOR MONICA:. My assessor was more generous than I was. 

I would say less than that. I still say that·a $35,000 parsonage 

is ample. 

MR. COTTON: I take it from your feeling expresse.d in 

these statements here that you don't consider the hospital tobe 

-a .community asset for your community necessarily~ that it is 

more of a liability. 
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MAYOR MONICA: Perhaps at•one ti-me it was ari asset. 

But now it has enlarged itself'. It .has become' the hospital 

center of the Oranges. Now it is going from·the one building 

that it. had. It has built three· or four additions. It is 

still buying more property. We have practically a whole block 

going from Henry Street to Central Avenue -- all of Central:Avenue -

. _ .down through Center Street and bordering on Essex Avenue, 

tax exempt. You· have churches... You have schools. 

MR. COTTON: . But provid.;i,ng high-class and increasingly 

improved medical service to the people of your community too, 

I assume. 

MAYOR MONICA: Yes. 

MR. COTTONi And the money for the building of this 

hospital, where does this come from? 

MAYOR MONICA: It comes from contributions by different 

individuals, from endowments, by, I guess, the money they 

make from ---

MR. COTTON: From all the communities around? 

MAYOR MONICA: . Surely. 

MR. COTTON g How were ·you re.acting to Mr. Shaw 0 s 

proposal here as. to how to meet the.great maze of problems 

here with respect to property taxes? 

MAYOR MONICA: You meanu like paying for services 

rendered? 

.MR. COTTON: No. Instead.of·complicating this property 

tax business, which is -a very. complicated thing now, ·and:even 

making it more complicated with all these other little side 

taxes that you pay on people who come from outside, simply 
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switching it ove.r onto an income tax bas is • 

MAYOR MONICA: This at the moment I would not like to 

answer. You are in an area now besides .and beyond real estate· 

taxes. To comment on that, I would have to have time to give. 

it a little more thought to generatE:! my idea. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: rou sound like a meml:>er of the Leg is-

lature right now. 
. . . 

MAYOR MONICA: -. There is one more theory we. might discuss 

a little. You might be able to grade these different pl:'operty· 
J 

exemptions or '!;:.ax-exempt institutions A, B, c and b on their 

degree of charitableness or service to the community~ Perhaps" 

in A category you could assess them 10 per cent of the actual 

and true valuation and B would maybe pay 12 per cent.and C 

15 per cent and the others 20 per cent of their assessed 

valuation, depending on their service and charitableness to 

the community. This way it would give·the community a chance 

to recoup. 

MR. KEATS: It would solve your problem entirely 1f we 

just e_liminated the exemption for parsonages, wouldn't it?· 

MAYOR MONICA: That would be one, yes. But you see 

that is another theory, another approach. Of course, that 

might be full of inequities too. 

MR. COTTON: How do you deal with- ·I mean as far as 
. . , . 

· the State is concerned or whoever is responsible for the·free-

w-y that cuts off a lot of your ratables, how is this dealt 

with? 

MAYOR MONICA:. It is just not dealt with. It is just 

wiped out, period.· 
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MR. COTTON: Ought not there be some kind of a 

proposal on this? 

MAYOR MONICA: This area we are not able to develop. 
I 

MR. COTTON~ How much i:r!i. ratables did you lose? 
I 

MAYOR MONICA: About tw0 and one-half million dollars. 
I. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You:hdve the eroding tax base problem. 

MAYOR MONICA: Oh, yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY:: Well i 1we thank you very much for 

corning and for juggling your sdhedule to be able to stick 

with us today. 

Next is William Stend~r ,! Assessor, Long Branch. 

WILLIAM S T E N D E 1R~J Gentlemen, before I read 
i 

this prepared text, I want td. thank you for the opportunity 
i 
I 

to come here and congratulate; ypu people on your patience.and 

ln undertaking a task that has 
I 
been long overdueo 

My written statement i~ 
i 

l11 based·on facts in the 
I 

City of Long Branche but t;,he ~a:i;ne thing applies all the way 

through. 

The total valuation on,real property in the City of 
! I 

Long Branch is $149,860,975, 

properties or 17.25 per cent 

t l . . .. · 
bflwhich $25,844,875 is exempt 
. i I . . ·. 

cpf;the totqlo 
I i 

In the above-mentioned i, f :l,gure of exempt properties are: 

The Home for the Chron:l.c 1 sick, $181,950 

Monmouth Medical cente:it, $7,464,250 
! 

At the present time, t:tle 
i 

recently completed a.n extensb{e 

!Monmouth Medical Center 
I 

I 
1
care unite As of now it has 

' ,' •' ,'·. 

not been assessedo but it is iln ithe neighborhood of $2,000,000 
\. 

I I 

and they are constructing a ne!w puilding :for·which they have taken 
I i 
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out abuildirig perrnit for $i,868,O00. so you can appreciate. 
. . . . : . 

in ahother·year, .we.in Long.Branch will have very close to 

$12,000,000 worth of hospital :facilities that aree?{em:pt from 

taxation. 

We are well~ware these hospitals are.a vit~l necessity, 

but it is a certain fact they service the _entire county and 

not only the municipality in which they are located. j 

In Monmouth County we have three major hospitals 

which are as follows: 

In Red Bank, the Riverview Hospital valued at $2,046,400. 

In Neptune Township, the Jersey Shore Medical Center, 

valued at $6,709~800. 

· In Long Branch, the Monmouth Medical Center, at 

$12,000,000. 

The total ta~ loss to the three municipalities is in 

excess of $1,000,000, while 53 communities are receiving the 

service. 

It is my understanding that your committee is looking 

for some answers to these inequities as above mentioned. Being 

_- in a· community that· is financially hurt by these situations, 

we have to be very concerned. 

In order to correct part of this condition, I would 

like to o·ffer for your consideration that the counties_ re-

imburse the municipalities for the tax dollars lost by virtue 

of having hospitals in their municipalities and throw: this · 

canplete cost in the county tax budget and the county rate, to -

be paid for by all the municipalities receiving the service. 
. . . . : . 

-· ·-• ASSE:MBLYMAN APY: Let me thank you and ask you a · couple - --
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6f questions along the line of what you have here. 

First I notice you have1Riverview in at two million 
! I . 

and I am wondering if that maylnot be just a figure that is 
I 

! • • taken off the books from some time ago because with their 
i 

recent expansion programs, it ~ould seem to me that they might 

very well be considerably ab0vJ that. 
I . . 

MR. STENDER: That 0 s.a figure I got from Ed Longinson. 
! 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Is th~t on updated figure? 
l I MR. STENDER; I don't know how updated it is. 

I 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY g It 9ee1ms to me the wing they just put 

up last year was a million-aci11!ar wing. 
i i 

MR. STENDER~· I would as1sume the Jersey ShorE= in 

Neptune and I know that the Monmouth Medical are updated 

figures. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYg Now inl reference to your solution and 
!, II 

your suggested formula, would 1 you propose that the hospitals 
, I 

be taxed at 100 per cent the $are as a private home or would 

you propose that they be taxed bnlyo say, for the municipal portion 

of the budget? I 

MR. STENDER: As you W<1=l+ know= I think you are familiar 

with Monmouth Medical Center, c6ming from that area= they are 
. I I I 

like all hospitals buying propetty up left and right. Where 
I 

they hurt us in addition to t:miJo they are paying exorbitant 
i i 

prices for properties. A $17~090 house, they will pay $35,000 
I 

for it. In the end it hurts 1,1s lin our sales study. In other 
I I 

d h h ' ' .I ' h l . d 0 wor s, were we get urt again ~s. in sc oo ai. ur county . \ I .·· 
' ' 

tax apportionment figures huri;,. j They will buy a house for 
: I $35,000 and keep somebodyiJn the: house for a year and you can I t 
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throw it out as an unusable sale; it is still in the same use 

as it was before. 

One of the Monsignors that was here said he only knows 

of one nursing home that was bought. Now Monmouth Medical 

Center just put up what they call an extensive care uni.t. 

Jersey Shore l)_uiltan extensive care unit. These are in competition 

with the nursing homes that are real good ratables to a 

municipality. If this thing continues, what is going to happen • 

to the nursing homes eventually'? You are not going to get 

this ratable. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let me go back, if I can, and try 

to clarify this. In terms of the taxes that ?l,re tobe charged 

by the municipality, would you in effect be looking to pick 

up indirectly from the county moneys that would help your school 

budget, for example, or would you be satisfied with an assess-

ment based on a formula that excluded schools'? 

MR. STENDER: A formula excluding schools, I think 

would be very adequate because all the other services are 

part of municipal government. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Am I not correct in the. Monmouth 

Medical situation that they also own a piece of property which 

is income-producing in part and which is used by them in part 

but which is on the tax rolls'? I am referring to the building 

across the street which I think is a combination office and 

there may be a couple of stores in it and they also use part 

of it. 

MR. STENDER: They had two complexes down there that had 

been ex:ernpt up until t.he pa.st year. They have an office building 
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for m~dical arts. I have been the assessor in Long Branch for 

two and one-half years and a~p~rently nobody has taken the 

gamble of putting it on the b.odks. They have a garden apartment 
I 

I 
that they rent out to graduate 1nurses and doctorso They collect 

! 

some rents on ito Nobody_._,asse~sed it; it was. always exempt. 
I J: took a chance and put it on the bo.oks for two years and they 
! 

stipulated on paying it. I 
I . 
', 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In oth!er words, they didn't file an 
I I 

appeal and they are paying taxe1s on those? 
! I, 

MR. STENDER~ 

producing properties. 

exempt category. 

I ' 

That 1 s :ciig~t. They are actually income-
I l They never should hav& been in the 

I! 

• I ASSEMBLYMAN.APY: So what you are saying really is that 
l j 

that portion of it illustratef f situation which may exist 

around the State where the assessors are not carrying out and 
I, i 

assessing perhaps as they shor11 be. 
' . 

MR. STENDER: Wello aslarµ. assessor I would not say that. 
' i 

I have heard enough of that t6day. 
i ! 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I 0 m ~o:izry" I didn 1 t want to put 

words in your mouth. I think\t~e newspaper reporters are 
i 

probably tired by now anyway and went home. 
I' I 
: I 

I think t,hat that cove;s .,i, Mr o Stender the questions that 
• I I . I had, except for this one obser.vation g The formula that you 

i I 

have suggested of passing it dn \to the county might apply for 
I 

Monmouth County. However, wha!t labout the situation where you 
I 

have a hospital in Essex that 1serves people right across the 
' ! 

county line in Bergen or vice ~ersa or in adjacent counties 
I I where they come into Mercer County hospitals from Middlesex, 
\ I 
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Monmouth and the. adjacent counties? 

MR. STENDER: In general the hospital prefers county 

people. · r was told this by a hospital authority. T. know there 

are situations where patients from bordering towns may go to 

a hospital .. But this is just in the way of a starting thought 

anyhow. You. have a big problem ahead and I know it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Perhaps we should ask Mr. Owen 

who is doing a study for us·for the hospitals on the derivation 

of patients to indicate to .us how this formula would work out as 

a practical matter if it were used for the hospitals. 

· MR. COTTON: That's right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: He could apply that very quickly 

probably because the patient study will indicate towns and 

he can allocate it by counties. 

We thank you very much, sir, for being with us today. 

Mr. Biunno. 

F E R D I N A N D J. B I U N N O : Mr • Chairman, I 

thank you for this opportunity to appear before you to make 

this statement. 

I appear before your Commission on behalf of the Mayor 

of the City of Newark, Hugh·J. Addonizio;, to place before you 

informational data pertaining to tax exempt properties in the 

city so that your Commission and members of our legislative 

bodies and all of the general public may have a full picture 

of the tax exempt property situation as it exists in our city,· 

particularly with·respect to the impact in terms of tax dollars 

lost. 
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Since the monies to be raised by the city by taxation 
. I •.. 

must come from the lahd' tax base, ·as prescribed by law, we 

must initially again emphasize ;jthe fact'. that this tax base is 

continually and rapidly decrea~ing. of our·1and areit of 
. . . . .. . . . . i . . .. 

approximately·· 15,085 acres, a total of 9200 acres. is within 
: I 

' : • I • ' i . . ' . ' . ,_. ·_.: . : ' - ' : ·": .. C ·, : • the exempt property category•a:qd non-assessablee leaving a balance 
•• •• . I I . .. . . 

of 5,900 acres of assessable'ptoperty. Just 'pause to consider 
. i 

for amomento.at least 61 P'flf 9ent of the land area from which 
. :g : ... : ,. . '_, 

our city.should derive .tax in.come dollars is tax exempt 
! I 

I 

property.,and the remaining 39 per Cent or less of the land area 
I I . 

is called upon to carry the bu:r1den of taxation which should 

be borne by all. It is not at 1all difficult to understand 
I 

why our property tax rates arie :constantly spiralling arid. 
:, '1 . 

becoming so confiscatory when! the full facts are known. 
! . i 

I will read into the riec 1ord at this time >the resume 
: i 

which we have had prepared se 1tt~ng forth the various existing 
'1 I 
I I exemption categories, assessed values and tax dollar losses 
i I 

resulting tp,erefrom. In referrllng t0 the assessed values in 
I 

each categorye it must be borne. in mind that most of these 
i I I 
I I 

computations are based upon o~d
1
assessments which have not 

. . ', 'i . 

been updated on our books.of tax assessments since the proper'-
. . I 

ties fell within t .. he ex. empt c~t~gories 
i I 

• I i We will refeJT u if you willo to the first attachment·. 
I l . entitled "City of Newark Exempt.tons for the.year 1969~n• 
! I 

and which indicates our proje¢t~d rate of $8.32 which appears 

h f . I ·. d' . ' J ' mb. f ' . ' rat er · 1.rm. t in icate,s in tue var1,ous nu ers o · items 1.n 
I 

each category - for example, the first one in Federal Housing, 
i ! 

8080 with a taxable value of $198,2720300, representing a tax· 
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dollar loss of $13,168,230. 

Our next would be in Public Properties. I might 

say that we haven't prepared nor will we submit a detailed list 

of each and every property that is exempt in the City of 

Newark because it would requirJ many, many pages, all of which 

are available up at the Essex County Board of Taxation if 

anyone would care to look at it. Our first one in that 

category would be the United States where we have a taxable 

value of $17i231,300, representing a tax dollar loss of 

$1,433,619. 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: May I interrupt you just for a second. 

Your tax dollar loss there in that entire column, may I ask 

you if it is merely an application of your existing rate to 

your taxable value column figures. In other words, you have 

not taken thes~ figures, added them and then recomputed what 

your rate would be were they in your total assessed base? 

MR. BIUNNO: No. If you were to include these within 

our assessed base, that $8.32 figure which you see here projected 

as being our 1959 rate, which will undoubtedly be that rate, will 

drop approximately to four dollars and somewheres between fifty 

and sixty cents per hundred. 

ASSEMBLY.MAN APY: That answers the question. 

MR. BIUNNO: You have now here a proportion that would 

give you a reduction of just about half in your tax rate. 

So far as the State of New Jersey is concerned, the 

value runs from $5,461,300. The tax dollar loss is $454,355. 

The County of Essex, $37,461,200 - tax dollar loss, 

$3,116,755. 
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' i 
ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You 'know I am going to interrupt you 

! 

and suggest at this point for ~urposes of expediency inasmuch 

as the entire table. is going td be.incorporated in our reco:i:;'d 
I 

and I am the· last one here, tha!t I can scan it and you can go 

on with your statement and I ca[n .go back and relate .your 

statement to any additional queistions that I might have. All right? 
i 

MR. BIUNNO: Very we 11 o I We can consider then that th.at 
I 

and the other are read into t;hel r~cord •. I do have another oneo 
: I 

I might add, however, which I will have to read. . It will not 
I 

be as lengthy. We have just hat:i this completed and therefore 
I 

I haven't had.an opportunity itol get it typed and reduced 
I I 

in size to incorporate .it hereoi But I will have that done· 
' ' 

' 
I 

I 

later. 
, I 
, I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You bould do that either by reading . 
i i 

it in or by your supplementin[g rit at a later date by mail 
I i 

directly to us, at which poinit ~t .could be incorporated ·in the 

printed transcript~ 
: i MR. BIUNNO~ It isn°t top long so I will read it and 
I I 

then supply it. ! I 

1 I 
' I ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Eith~ri wayo 

' i j 
MR. BIUNNO: Of course[,, I must emphasize to you with 

respect to this that what thijs bity needs is the $48 million in loss 1 

! I 
I ' 

tax income represented by the! sum total of all of these exempt 
I 

property classes. 
I 

Yes, this city needs tper3e .and many more millions if 
i ' 

• • ' : I ' ,· .1.t is to do the Job necessary; to protect 1.ts people from crime 
\ I I 

and fire, to provide adequatelyl for its poor and underprivileged8 
• I I 

to protect the health and welfare of all of its citizens, to 
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educat;.e and train its younger generations so that they may 

face the future well e~uipped and confident of their ability 

to progress in life, and further to provide the many, many 

other services mandated by law to be performed by the municipal 

government of this city. 
. . 

Although I do not believe it will serve any useful 

purpose to sit with you at this time and discuss specific 

recommendations as they may be applied to or affect the exempt 

classifications, I am willing and.prepared to do so. In our 
. . 

·opinion, however, the plight of our city will not permit the 

luxury of.continued studies and discussions in so far as 

exempt categories are concerned. What this city needs, and 

what this city requires, is immediate action, not further 

discussion on this limited subject by the Legislature or 

the Senate, either to provide the needed funds for our 

municipal operations, or to enact enabling legislation which 

will free the city from the shackles of ancient and archaic 

land-tax base.taxation for operating purposes. 

Some of the aspects on which immediate action could be 

taken which would be of great benefit, particularly to the 

City of Newark, are as follows: 

1. Immediate amendment of the provisions fixing 

percentages in Revised. Statutes 54:4-2.1 as to State lands 

and, as well, revision of the provisions of R. s. 54:4.5 and 

R. S. 40:37-101.6 so as to eliminate the inequities created 

by the establishment of arbitrary percentage or acreage 

limitations. Such elimination would create equal applicability 
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of the legislation to all in the same class throughout the 

State. 

2. Immediate revision of the provisions of RoSo 

54:llD-7 with respect to equalized valuation of personal 

property which arbitrarily and without justification applies 

a real estate sales ratio for the purpose of equal.izing val-

uation of personal propertyo 

3. Immediate adoption of a.homestead exemption law 

which would give some relief to homeowners and 'provide a 

degree of rollback of the overwhelming tax burden which has been 

placed upon themo 

4. Legislation to permit the imposition of a 0"head tax"' 

at our airport. 

5. Legislation which will permit local governing 

bodies to broaden their tax base so as to impose either wage 

tax or sales tax for revenue purposeso 

6. Payments to local municipalities for tax losses 

sustained on public housing projects to the extent qf the 

difference between the amount presently being paid and the 

amount realizable in taxes if the same were subject to full 

local taxationo 

7o Revision pf the state school aid formula in accordance 

· with the recommendations proposed by Mayor Addonizio date.d 

January, 1968, to resolve Newark 0 s tax crisiso 

Now, before I conclude, I would like to get into the 

record this other informational data with respect to exemptions. 

All of these classes which we have enumerated in our statement 

and you will note that the second sheet attached to it shows 
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an increase, if. I recall correctly, of $144 millibn in' the 

last ten years .in exempt categories in the City of Newark 

and that represents an increase - it's $144,629,900 - and 

that represents a tax loss of $12,033,000 to the city. That 

is in the short span of ten years without a single step to 

remedy the situation having been taken. 

Now when we study Newark and its position with respect 

to tax exempt property, we want to take it into consideration 

with the rest of the cities or towqs within the cQunty. Our 

studies indicate that the Town of Belleville has a total of 

$27,872,400 in tax exempt property. Belleville carries 2.6 

per cent of the total county exempt category. 

Bloomfield has a total of $34,934,200 for a total 

percentage of 3.4 with respect to the whole county. 

Caldwell, $12,198,700, 1.1 per cent. 

Cedar Grove, $44,678,500, a percentage of 4.2. 

East Orange, $63,480,400. The per cent is 5.9. 

Essex Fells, $5,149,200 - ~percent. 

Fairfield, $3,626,500 - .3 per cent. 

Glen Ridge, $8,022,800 - .8 per cent. 

Irvington, $35,252,500 - 3.4 per cenl. 

Livingston, $23,915,590 - 2.2 per cent. 

Maplewood, $25,787,800 2.4 per cent. 

Millburn, $ 28 I 2 2 1, 400 - 2.6 per cent. 

Montclair, $47,951,100 - 4.5 per cent. 

North Caldwell, $12,720,100 - 1.2 per cent. 

Nutley, $22,297,600 - 2.1 per cent. 

Orange, $26,272,500 - 2.4 per cent. 
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Roseland, $2,333,100 ...... 2 .. per cent,, 

South-Orange, $32,441,400.- 3·per·cent~ 

Verona, $17,005~700 1~6.per;cent. 

West.Caldwell, $11,829;900 = 1.1 per cent. 

Wei:;t Orange, $33 ,-506, 300 - 3. 1 per cent. 

And far in the rear, bringing.up the end of the 

para.de is the much· criticized Gity·. of Newark, with a ·mere 

$549,631;100, 51.4per cent of the -county tax.exempt load and 

probably more than 10 per cent -;of. the entire amount of the 

State and :we haven't finished our compilations. yet.· We will'' 

be happy to submit them. Is it. any wonder that Newark has· a· .. ' 

tax rate which is not only the highest in the.Stateo '.but 

practically the highest in the country for a city of-its size 

and that we cry and plead and: beg for immediate ·relief?· And 

we haven't as yet gotten it. 

I trust you will excuse the fact that I expanded beyond 

the scope-of this Committee's function. We felt that we inust 

again bring these matters to the attention both of this- Com-

mission and, as I said, .to the entire Legislature and to the 

general public. These facts have not seen the light of day to 

the full extent required. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let me say I understand why·Newark 

wants to take advantage o;f every opportunity it·can totalk 

to a member of the Legislature. 

You say you have 51· per cent, I think, of the total 

exempt property -in the county. What is the percentage though of 

the valuation vis-a-vis the rest of the county? 

MR. BIUNNO: We are talking in terms of-= 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: That is your exempt property? 

MR. BIUNNO: Right. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In other words, 51 per cent of the 

exempt property in the county is located in Newark. What 

percentage of the total county pr0perty is l0cated in Newark? 

10 per cent? 20 per cent? 

MR. BIUNNO: I would have to check outside to determine. 

I don't recall, the total county assessable property at the moment. 

We were on, in so far as taxaple property is concerned, approx-

imately 1. 3 billi_on, which is a decline incidentally. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: That would be less than half of the 

total in the county? 

MR. BIUNNO: I would say yes. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Now in your increase table, which is 

the second table that you have here, the increase of exempt 

properties over this ten-year period, is that increase figure 

that you have given us, based·upon a change of valuation on your 
' 

part, an arithmetical change of the value of the properties, 

or is the increase in exemptions based upon additional properties 

going off the rolls? 

MR. BIUNNO: The first column, which is headed "1960 

Value Multiplied by 2," has two figures, the upper being the 1960 

actual book figure on our tax rolls and the lower, the computation 

by doubling it in order to arrive at 100 per cent, which is 

the figure that was fixed as the percentage of valuation for 

the year '63 by the County Tax Board. Now these are actual 
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increases in the exempt properties by properties either 

falling within these categories and going off the tax rolls 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Righto But, for example, take 

churches and charities, you have a figure of some $40 million. 

The actual total number of exempt properties may not have 

increased, the number of units that are exempt, over that 

10-year periodo 

MR. BIUNNOg I would say it would also be due to an 

increase in some of the units. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYz That is not reflected here? 

MR. BIUNNO; No, it is not. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: One of our problems is the continual 

increase, as was testified about the hospital that is buying 

up land around it" These figures in this particular breakdown 

would not indicate the extent that has happened in Newark over 

that 10-year period. 

MR. BIUNNO~ Well, it couldn°t very well. We could, 

of course, apply it" Take, for example, mention was made of 

a hospital Incidentally before I finish, I want to make a 

correction in the record of a statement made by a prior speaker 

with respect to it. Where you are talking of the City of 

Orange in terms of a hospital expansion that encompasses one 

block - when w e. deal with the City of Newark, for example, 

we take into consideration the fact that the College of 

Medicine is taking approximately 70 acres, encompassing 17 or 

18 blocks. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY; Somebody pointed out the city was happy 

to get the college there though. 
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MR. BIUNNO: This is the correction that I want to 
. . 

make as to the reason that was adva.nced. · It was not on the 

basis of what it might attract. · To say that it was, indicates an 

unawareness of the situation that exists in the City of Newark. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: In other words, it was there in orc:ier 

·to provide services • 

MR. BIUNNO: We went after·the College of Medicine and 

Dentistry for the purpose of having it located in the City of 
. . 

Newark due to the fact that. we do not have the physiciatls to 

service our community, particularly in the ghetto areas and in 
. ' . 

. the poor. areas. 

I :might say I served as Acting Director of Newark City. 

Hospital for nine .months~ I am quite familiar with the sit,uation. 

I have appeared with the Mayor;.· for example, before the Essex 

County Medical Society on this very same problem-and there have 

been any number of doctors who have moved from·the_environs of 

some of our grhetto areas to the more lucrative and probably 

greener pastures of the suburban and rural communities. and our 

people have been left'without the service that they may need 

and as a resu'it some effort had ta be made, ana it certainly 
\ 

could not be 'better located.than in an area of approximately 

150,000 ·· people where you might have one doctor for every ten or 

twentyt,housand families that are located therein and for families, 

the greatest majority of whom, can. 8 t afford the services of a 

doctor. I think you had some publication on the number of 

families on welfare on the county tax roll~ that are carried and 

that.does net include approximately 2600 cases that we have,on 

our city welfare. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Let,me ask you another question about 
·. ,; ;, 

another portion of your statemento On page 2 you allude to 
i I 

' : I 

the fact, as to the assessed values in each category, in referring 
( I 

I . 

to them, it must be borne in.mind that most of these computations 
: ' 

' 

are based upon old assessmenis o[ To what extent would you say -

could you give me a percentage !guess or estimate - to what extent 
I . 

would an updating of these computations results in a chang~ in 
• I 

the figure? I 

i 
I 

MR. BIUNNO: I wouldn°1.t I.hesitate to say to you that in 
i 

my opinion if these were revise1d and brought. up to date that you 
i I 

would have at least a 50 per ;ce1nt increase in the taxable value 
. I 

• i 

figure that you have here bef
1
or:e you. That would be a minimal 

I guesstimate on my part. You ~wi
1

11 have to bear in mind that many 

of these items, 

categories have 

individual it\emls, that are included in the various 
' i 

been long-stabd 1ing ,items, figures that were fixed 
! 

many years ago and were never ih any way brought up to date because 1 
i 

it was senseless to spend effprjt and time in work on evaluating 

a property from which you wer~nr't going to get any tax benefit. 
' j 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY; Righrtoi This is the situation through-, 

' out the State, of courseo Just
1 
one other question that comes 

I I 

to my mind and it does not direbtly relate to our Commission, 
! I . 

l I , . . . 
but it does relate to your Sugg(:'!stion Number 1 on page 4 as to 

. I 

steps that can be takeno May 1 r!ask if the suggestion which you 
' i 

·have there is ·directed at the! l~gislation that is now pending by 

Assemblyman Fiore? I don°t have the bill numbero 

MR. BIUNNO~ We have been in touch with the Assemblyman 
, ! 

for the purpose of getting some1acti0n on these particular 
i 

categories. It is with respeftito it. 
·i 

I 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: To his bill? 

MR. BIUNNO: Yes, defini:J:.ely, and particularly with 

respect to those and in my opinion it is something that no one 

should question doing. As you know they fix an arbitrary 

· percentage. of 9 per cent and there is no rhyme or reason behind 

it. Actually if we go into the past history on these, we 

find it was done solely for the purpose of giving some benefit 

to some municipalities and if you refer to the study that was 

made by the Commission--

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: The Woodson Commission. 

MR. BIUNNO: [ co·ntinuing] on that subject, - there, 

was mention made of it - the same recommendation was made. We 

have discussed this at length time and again. We are all in 

accord with this. However, if you eliminate the percentage, 

then everybody gets equal treatment. It doe.sn' t necessarily 

mean we are all going to get the money from the State because 

it is done on a billing basis and we get paid within the category 

of what is appropriated by the Legislature. 

But.of particular concern and attention - and I might say 

that I feel very strongly with respect to this one - is Item 

Number 2. Here we have a situation where by virtue of sales 

which occur in a municipality, and I am referring to real estate 

sales; a ratio was fixed by the State, that ratio was binding 

upon the municipality, and then .it is applied to personal 

property. Now in my years of experience, and I served for two 

as tax assessor of the City of Newark, and four in this particular 

category, I have never as yet heard any expert attempt to justify 

or relate this sales ratio of estate to personal property and 
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actually and in fact, it is not a valid basis. It is something 

that should be challenged and it very shortly shall be if 

Newark has anything to do with ito 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ I am .going to pass that and the 

other recommendations up at this time because I do recognize 

they go beyond what we are covering and I want to get the 

last folks out of here before Midnight and. I don°t think that 

I have anything else specific to pursueo I think that the 

figures that you have given us, the general statement, 

substantiates what is general knowledge as far as the city is 

concerned" We appreciate your coming down and giving it ·.to us 

this afternoono 

MRo BIUNNO: May I make. one more suggestion before 

I end, and that ~s to urge the. adoption of a policy of no 

further increases either in cl~sses of exempt categories or 

in benefits by virtue of exemptions unless the Legislature 

will undertake to reimburse municipalities for the total losses 

sustained in each category. It might be very helpful to us. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APYz Yes, sir. Thank you 6 Mr. Biunnoo 

MR. BIUNNO g Thank you •. 

[Tables submitted by Mr. Biunno can be found starting 
on page 272 of this transcript.] 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY Mrs, Yahnelo 

MR. BIUNNO: Mr. Chairman, I would like to leave with 

you a copy of our Mayor 0 s recommendations after a study that 

was made and presented in 1967. We are going to update that 

as far as the figures are concerned, if you don°t have it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I don't know that I do have this 
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~rticularone. I will keep it and make it part of the file. 

MR S. YARNEL: I am Mrs. Yarnel, the tax analyst for 

Middlesex County Board of taxation. 

I am going to limit what I have to say to just the 

brief essentials of three points I would like to make. 

One is that in Middlesex County we do not exempt fraternal 

organizations. They all pay taxes on all their buildings and 

they are spreading and building more buildings and they don°t 

go out of business. 

We do not take II in: .ld.euai taxes from the Boy Scouts. 

The Boy Scouts have a museum and grounds around it and they· 

have a huge warehouse - this is the National Boy Scouts - and 

.Administration Building and they are exempt for: 10 acres of land. 

They own 110. They are paying taxes on 100 acres. They un-

doubtedly contribute to the Fire Department and First Aid because 

they are both volunteers. We in Middlesex feel it is only fair 

to our other citizens to see that everyone pays according to 

the law. We can't change the law, but we do strictly uphold 

the law. And if a hospital has a parking lot where they charge 

a fee, we charge them taxes on that too. 

Now the other thing I wanted to do is urge you not to· 

go for 11 in lieu" taxes. It is the school budgets that are· 

being voted down and the schools that really need the money 

and once you put your foot into letting somebody not pay school 

taxes, every industry in the State can say they don 1 t produce 

children. Every commercial building can say the same thing. 

We have these·elderly complexes, some of them very, very 

expensive ones, in Middlesex County and they aren°t raising 
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children either and the people that are sending their children 

to private schools also would like to be exempt from the school 

tax. So if you go into that area, you are just opening th.e 

way for a tremendous amount of problems. 

ASSEMBLYMAN. APY: .That is a very interesting observation, 
I 

Mrs o Yahnel. Nobody else has flagged it .for us and, of course, 

where we have used that, I think we have used it as an illus.tration. 

In other words, we have used the municipal cost as a basis for 

comparison. Suppose we were to say that for the exempt organ-

ization we were to take the total base and, then give them an 

exemption of 90 per cent. Then as we went 1,1p_to 100 per cent 

and then took 10 per cent of it and then applied the .total rate, 

you wouldn°t have that problem, would you? You wo:uld still give 

them the exemption, but you wouldn°t be doing.it on the theory 

that they don° t contribute to s.chool costs. 

MRS .• Yl\.HNEL I. don° t quite get that. You mean, 

something like a parsonage or a church would just have. a ,10 

per cent value on their building? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY Yes. 

MRS.YAHNEL~ I :would rather not discuss t):1at because .I 

haven°t really considered those forms of exemptions which were il-

legal. I am just considering afid have consid~red the fringe 

organizations which some rn~hicipalities are exempting in some 

counties, which we do not permit in our county, and I have 

heard them say they can°t get along and they would go out of 

business and they qo so much good worko But we find that they 

don I t. T,hey continue and they expand o 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Would you .say that this is as a result 
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of the County Tax B~ard keeping pressure on or the local 

assessors doing their job. 

MRS. YAHNEL: lt is a combined effort. But the idea is 

that they must submit to us when they submit their tax rolls 

a list of the exempt property and we go over it and if we find 

something on there that doesn't belong there, we call them in 

and tell them to remove. it.. We frequently have people move in -

as you know Middlesex County has become rapidly a suburban area 

where it formerly was rural - and we get people from these 

counties where they have had the exemption and they come in, 

for instance, the Women's Club, and say, 011 We never paid 

taxes on our Women's Clubs. We never paid taxes on our Elks. 11 

We show them the law as it is and say, uYou do here. We are 

sorry if the other people don't insist on it." 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let me ask you this: It is very 

encouraging to know one county is doing it right .. and I am sure 

_Mr. Wilson if he were here would be encouraged to. 

MRS. YAHNEL: He is well aware of it. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ May I ask you: Do you recommend any 

changes be made in the general exemption categories or don't 

you feel you want to get into that? 

MRS. YAHNEL: I said that I would limit it to the few 

points. The one thing that stands out and I have noted here is 

the mobile homes which somehow or other got exempt and all 

portable buildings for that matter. But the mobile homes somehow 

got tax exempt without anybody realizing it because when the 

Business Replacement Tax was put in in place of Chapter 51, 

mobile homes were considered personal property not us~d in 
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business. Now your new section on personal property limits 

taxation to telephone and wireless services. Ther~ is -that 

expressed phrase in the statute, itself, and by reason of 

this we have in one municipality of our county three of these 

huge trailer courts. They have become a way of life .to a good 

many peopleo Their children have gone through school and they 

go to high school and get married. Many of them have been 

there for 20 years or more. The average trailer park will not 

allow anyone in it without a two-year leaseo 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY And they pay only on the land and 

not the trailer. 

MRS.YAHNEL~ The trailer camp owner pays for the land 

and any of the improvements that he ownso But there are mobile 

homes that are completely tax exempto In some municipalities 

they have put through a license fee for them, but that doesn 1 t 

in any way pay for the school costs where they have three or 

four busloads of children going from one trailer camp; 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ Let me ask you about the specific 

area that we are concerned with, such as,churches, charitable 

institutions and cemeteries and 0 for example, the five=acre 

limitation. Do you have any specific recommendations as far as 

that is concerned? 

MRS . YAHNEL As far as the five acres? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY~ As far as any of these areas are 

concerned. 

MRS. YAHNEL: Certainly I would not permit more than the 

five acres and what we do in our.county is to limit it to the 

reasonable use required for the building hot to exceed the five 
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acres~ I believe there is a case on that. But that is our 

interpretation. So with, for example, the Rutgers buildings 

where they have enough to exempt·the whole City of New Brunswick 

·.if you gave them five acres for each buildingi they are not 

given that tax exempt. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Fine .. Well, we thank you very much .. 

You have been a long and patient visitor with us these last two 

weeks and I am glad you stayed long enough to have a chance to 

present your testimony to us. 

MRS. YAHNEL: I had intended to submit a statement, but 

that Boy Scout thing got me very annoyed. We like to be strict 

about things like that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: If you want to supplement, what you have 

said at a later date with a written statement, we would be 

happy to include it into the record at a later date • 

MRS. YAHNEL: I probably will. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Fine. Thank you. 

Mr: Perkins. 

ROBERT P E R KI N S, JR.: Mr. Chairman, I wonder to 

save time since. it is so late if L could more or less skip 

most of my statement and just hit a few high points and then 

you can ask some questions. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You can do as you·see fit. Would you 

please stirt out by giving us your qualifications and association, 

we can go on from there. 

MR .. P'ERKINS: I am Robert Perkins, Jr. and I ;represent 

Wildlife Preserves, Incorporated, which is a non-profit, 

eleemosynary, edt1cational corporation that deals in considerable 
\ 

measure in the preservation of. areas of open land primarily, 
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tracts of land that are valuable for conservation and 

particularly because of the kinds of ha.bitant they have.· 

We have in New Jersey scattered throughout the State, 

including a substantial amount of acreage in Essex CouhtY,. 

approximately 7,000 acreso I say approximately because sdme·of 
' 

it is subject to question as to the ~tcreage because of the 

submerged land problem. Of this 7,000 acres, I should estimate 

perhaps 3,000 acres is within 25 miles of Times Square. So 

it is in a section of the State, that is close to the urban areas. 

Now we pay full taxes on everything we own without any 

exemption of any kind and I can say that the reason that we have 

done anything in New Jersey - I believe we probably own more 

land than all the other non-profit conservation organizations 

combined. Most organizations will not have anything to do 

with projects in New Jersey= I can mention a number of them -

simply because of the tax problem in New Jersey. Not only is there 

no provision for exemption of such lands, but. the tax rate is 

much highero We own land in some other states where we could 

get exemption and we choose to pay the taxes because the 

communities are not well off and we want to contribute and the 

taxes are so ridiculously small compared to New Jersey that 

it almost looks like a joke when they send a tax bill compared 

to what we are used to in New Jerseyo 

I can say definitely that we will not keep up oU:r 

operations if the present situation continueso There is no 

question about it. I would say probably within the last five 

years when a number of policies of the State began to be'come 

particulcJ.rly a problem, and ·the taxation is only one of them 
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the·other primary one being the attitude toward condemnation --

The interpretation that the courts have given to condemnation 

is such that even though we use our lands for public use, they 

may be condemned by any.entity having the power of eminent 

domain for the smallest advantage, no matter how great the 

disadvantage to us, without considering any weighing of the 

public interest. We carried this to the Supreme Court and that 

was their decision. 

The reason we came into New Jersey was because it had 

some obvious need. It also had more high-quality wetlands for 

one thing than any other state in the east in an absolute,. not 

a percentage basis, except Florida. It also is the most densely 

populated state. It has a lot of problems that seemed to need 

private effort. that were.,.,not being handled by any governmental 

agency. By 11 governmental, 11 I mean state, local, county or even 

Federal. I would say that in the last five years probably 

there have been, certainly several millions of dollars that 

would otherwise have been invested in New Jersey, almost all of 

it coming from contributions outside the State,that were not 

put into the State of New Jersey because of primarily the two 

things - the taxation problem and the problem of the attitude 

towards condemnation. 

Now you asked me about financial and philosophical -

I think I will just go quickly through that. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Let me suggest this at this point. 

Inasmuch as you do ai::iticipate supplementing with a formal statement, 

let me just see if I have you pegged in the right context. 

MR. PERKINS: All right. 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We have had testimony from a couple-. of 

groups, such as the Watershed Association, wq.ich is concerned. 

MR. PERKINS: Paul Van Wegen. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: He testified and this afterno9n Mr •.. 

Goodenough testified for the Upper Raritan Watershed Associati.on. 

Now their thrust is within the area of conservation, :t,he 

development by private corporations given exempt sta.t.us of 

their lands for watershed purposes. Would I b_e correct in 

by analogy saying that your area is the same, however, you 

are more concerned with wildlife? 

MR. PERKINS: Well, wildlife in a very broad sense. 

I would say we are primarily involved with areas of open land, but 

generally with the emphasis on i:1.reas that have not just wil_dlife 

but areas of habitant that are particularly valuable. 

' ASSEMBLYMAN APY g You are . generally familiar wi.th the .. 

way these other groups operate?-

MR. PERKINS: Yes. I :wotilrlnat Compare us too much. with 

the Watershed Association. Our emphasis is a bit different. 

For example, I think every one of our projects but one, the 

overwhelming majority of our acreage, is all in areas that 

are slated for acquisition under, Green Acres and most.of them 

have been approved for acquisition but they have run out of funds. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY i You would not object _if they were 

acquired by Green Acres; this would be an effectuation of your 

purposes? 

MR. PERKINS: No, we wouldnat particularly. We had 

anticipated actually - I donat want to get into all _this= giv:ing 

a considerable amount of our land to the State, but ther-e are 
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som~ lands _that ,should be continued to be eperated privately 

for various reasons. 

AS~EMBLYMAN A~: Now let_, s· assume that y0u can justify 

the gene:i:;-al theory - in other ~ords, _that what, yoµ are doing 

is for the good of the State in terms of preserving these lands 

fo:r conservatic:m purposes in the broad sense and that yol,l. are. 

_ carrying out a function that the· State isn't carrying out and_ 

would not carry out, you are, doing .. it by private business •. 

MR •. PERI<:INS: If I could I would like. tq amend. that.-· 

I would s?y that prpbab~y we are doing something tqat .-aif?we · 

don't cio it, the State is going to have to de it and probably 

will do it cit the exact lands that we_. have-, but they will pay 

a much higher price than we paid. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: You are ahead of them. 

MR. PERKINS: To give you one example, in one-of our 

areas where we have 1600 acres, they b0ught .200 acr,es and 

they paid $1,100,000 for it. So you can just.imagine what is 

'going to happen. Arid most of these_contra9ts were,made three 

years ago. Now .if we either abandon that land or sell it for 

some other purpose which we could do i-f we - just get so disgusted 

- there.are no present plans, I may say, to do that -·by the 

time they come to buy it, they won't be J:>uying it as open land,. 

they will be buying it as land that is_sul;>divided,-that the 

· owner has all sorts of experts come in and testify, 11 Well, we 

have this and that econorrlic use. 11 Of course, it is a very 

different situa.ti0n. So the cost to them is going to be really .. , 

pretty vast in ter:rµs of the mon~y tl:l.at they have for this purpose. 

When you talk about a billion dollars as I heard the City of 
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ASSEMBLYMAN APY: I think bas_ically you are in the 

same ball park. 

MR • P'ERKINS : Oh, yes 0 cer~ainly._ I don°t think t,heY; 

have considered this problem thbugh of what happens on ,cond_emnation 
I. • ;", .. . . . ,, 

if you restrict the value of your land. For example, 01:1e, of 

the p;r-oblems comes up in connecrt_ion with_ a gift to the S~~te. _ 

or a gift to some entity with at reversion 9la1,.1se. in it_. If. 
' ·,· ' . . . 

they choose to, they can condelf\n.out. the reversionary. remainder 
"'I_ ··, i . • •. . • -. 

for a nominal fee under the law! of most states. And. so far as 

I know it is sort of an unsettl~d area. Therefore,.:the whole fee 
' , 

is lost for practically nothing; and used for =-:= We .. have 1:1ome. land 
l 

I am sure is being eyed for a. r:egional garbage dump and this_ . 
i . . . . 

is not the purpose of most of o'.ur contributors and most of our 
I 

contributors have come actually from outside-the State .because 

they bel,ieve these areas to be~£ importance in-a regional way. 
I 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY g Let me: suggest that .you, try _to develop 

it along the '.line that I. have dutlined. Th,ere is Mr. qoodenough 1 s 
I 

statement which he gave today. ! I q.on ° t have .a copy o.t _ the o_t,qer. 

MR. P'ERKINS: I have MrJ Van Wegen.0 s. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: And yo!u _have Mr. Van We gen° s-.,. SQ if . 

you put the two together = you rem O t hav_e the benefit of our 

questions and what we asked them to develop,but .it is along . ' . ' . . ,. 

the lines I have just indicat'ed1 to you = I thi_nk tl;la"!=,, way yo:u 

can submit it to us and we willj make it part of,the record. 
I 

MR. P'ERKINS: I might ju1st mention· one ~d tuatioI'l thq._~ 
I 

has come up. There has been ta.lk about hardships t_o munipipalj,ties I . . . . . - . 

and this idea of ID in lieu0' PaYJtljent which I know, the' <:;ommi,ssioner 

of Conservation has been talking about. I think. ,:i,t_comes· to 
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this philosophical idea - .the community sh0ul9.notl:>e paid 

for something where · they don° t incur any .expense.s-. In other 

.·words,. if.· they are Il.Ot prpviding services,. why should they get 
, 

paid for it? For example, if a community divides up into two 

parts, they don't expect to get 11 in lieu" payments for all the 

vast area of .ratables which they have lost in half of the. com-

·. munity. · But if half. is. taken for a park which actually benefits 

the community and gives higher.tatables on the edge, then they 

sere.am and want payment. This is somewhat of an illogical 

situation to·say the least. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: Right. Well, I think that probably 

covers it. We have cut you short I know to some .extent, but 

you didn't have to wait all day like some of the others. 

MR. PERKINS: No and I am delighted. 

ASSEMBLYMAN·APY: So we thank you for coming in and 

send it in:to us and we will make it part of the record and 

if we need·. to get back to you, we will. 

MR. PERKINS: Right. You said something about having 

hearings in.Trenton. 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: We don't have a date yet for that. If 

you want, we will make a specific note to let you know. 

MR. P'ERKI~S: I have na particular desire to testify 

further. r can· give you t~e statement and I was thinking if 

the:r:-e was any important area, I could come down or you could 

send me a written questien. Would.that fit in with your format? 

ASSEMBLYMAN APY: T.hat we might do and it may not be for 

a number of months because that may be the length of time it is 

going to.take·us to work on it. 
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Thank you very,much. 

MR. P1ERKINS: I compliment you for Your patience ;in· , 

staying so long. I can see the disadvantage, of being -Chairman·. 

, ASSEMBLYMAN APY: The meeting is adjour·ned. 

[Hearing Adjourned·] 
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''!'HE FOLLOWING EXHTS!TS WEite ~ms :sv l!: .~-n~:- tY'O~ICJ\N ·LEGION: •""( . 
': .~-:-, ·~ ... 

American Legion Post!:!, a,~e exJ'!mpt from the payment of Federal Income Tax \lnder. the 
prov is ions of' Section 501 ( \:=). (4) of the Internal. Revenue Code of 1954, _ as ame_nded 
and by virtue of an o:i:'iginal'group ruling date(] March 14, 1946. Listed belcw 
is a copy of tha-t ruling:· ·· 
Office of 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue 

Refer to IT: P~ T~ .L 
MAP 
The.Aroericart Legion 
c/o Donald G, Glascoff, National Adjutant 
National Headquarters 
Indianapolis 6, Indiana 
Gentlemen: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Washington 25 
March 14, 1946 

Ref-erence is-made to the. information submitted f.or use· iri. determini'ng· the 
status of the. departme.nts and pos-ts und~r your juri.sdiction for Federal income.·-
~ax .purposes. 

In _Bureau ruling dated February 26, .l,9.34 it was held that you are entitled 
to exemption, from Federal income tax under the pr!)vi1:1ions of SE,iction 103 (8). of. 
the Reven\J,e Act of 1932 ·and correspbridirig provisions of prior revenue acts. Such 
ruling was affirmed July 8, 1938 under the Revenue Act of 1936 and is applicable 
under the provisions of Section 101(8) of the Revenue Act of 1938 and the 
Internal Revenue C.ode. 

Based upon the evidence presented,. it is. held that your departments'-and 
posts appearing on the lists submitted.with an affidavit dated February 27,1946 
of your National-Adjutant are entitled to exemption from Federal income tax 
under the provisions of Section 10·1·(8) of -the Internal Revenue Code· ·and 
corresponding provisions of. prior revenue acts·. 

Accordingly;_ your departments and posts appearing on the lists submitted· 
will riot be required to file income tax returns unless there.· is a change in 
their characte.r, purposes or method of operation. Any such c}:langes should be 
reported immediately to this Bureau in order that their effect upon the exempt 
status of the departments and·pOstsunder·your jurisdiction may be determined. 

You should furnish the. Bureau·annually, on the calendar year basis, lists 
in quadruplicate showing only the names, numbers and addresses of any new 
departments and posts which were chartered by you during the calendar year and 
the names, numbe.rs and addresses of any department~ _and posts which for any 
reason have ceas·ed to e'Xist. Such annual. lists· should be accompanied by a 
s.tatement sworn to l:>y one o.f your principal officers as to whether the informa-
tion heretofore submitted by you and on which this ruling is based is applicable· 
in all respects i:o the.departments and posts appearing on the lists and should 

. be forwarded so as-to reach tp.is office not later than February 15 of the 
following year •. 

Contributions made to you and your departments and posts are deductible by 
the donors in arriving at their taxable rtet income in the manner ahd to the· 
extent provided by Section 23(0) and (q) of the Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended. 

However, under. Section 54(f), as added to the Internal Revenue Code by 
Section ll7 of t1ie _Revenue Act of 1.943, you and your departments and posts are _ 
required to file annually information returns on Form 990 (Revised May 1944) with 
the Collector of Internal Revenue- for the respective districts in which located 
so long as the exemption remains· in effect.- This. form may be obtained from the 
Collector and is required to be filed on or before the fifteenth day of the fifth 
month following the clos.e of the respective accounting periods. Your departments 
may file- annually in ad_dition to a separate annual return, a group return on 
Form 990 for two·or more local posts which are affiliated with such department. 
Group returns on Form 990 -shall be filed in accordance with the regulations 
promulgated under this,. inc.ome tax chqpte·r of the Internal Revenue Code and the 
instruction on Form 990 a,nd shall be considered the return of each of the local 
posts included therein. 

The_. Collectors_ of· Inte.rnal Revenue for the districts in which you and your 
departments and posts are located are being advised of this action. 

By direction of the. Commi.ssioner. very truly yours, 
255 /s/- E l .McLarney , , Acb.ng De.puty Commissioner 



I THE AMERICAN LEGION 
DEPARTMENT OF NEW JERSEY 
DEPARTMENT SERVICE OFFICER 

CO P,Y 

JANUARY 18, 1969 

. . . 

. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
REGIONAL. OFFICE 
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102 

REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT SERVICE OFFICER - 7/15/68 - 1/10/69 
Mr. Commander, and my Cornradea, the mernb~rs of the Executive Committee: 
Following is the report of your Oepartment service Officer for the above period: 

BROADCAST OVER STA'l'IOH.W§OU: Due to ill~esa, the broadcast on Veterans Bene-
fits by your Department Service Officer over Station wsou, scheduled for 
December 10, 1968, Wil& cancelled. A new1date and time has been arranged for 
Tuesday evening, January 21, 1969, betwec\m 10:00 and 11:00 P.M •. As a reminder, 
Station WSOU is located at Seton .Hall College, south Orange, N. J., and operates 
on 89.5FM covering a 60-mile radius ipv?lving Bergen, Essex, Morris, Hudson 
and Union Counties. Please tune in. 1 

: • 

i 
I ' 
! I . . 

CAUTION URGED IN CONVERTING SGLI: Ser:Vl,~emen being discharged are alerted to 
the qonversion privileges of their Servicemen·• s Group Life Insurance within 120 
·da~s :following separation. However, there are individuals wh~ secure lists of 
former Servicemen improperly, ·and contact them under the guise\ef being an 
of£icial agent who has. been sent to convert their insurance. The Gov.~:rnment 
has no insurance agents, and no single 1 cc!:>mmercial agent or company has as 
exclnsive right to. do this. Also, some ilon-participatin,g companies are mailing 
liter.;;ture offering a "SGLI Replacement Policy.•~ They a.re not legally author-
ized to handle conv•rsiona under this program. All this suggests that r~cently 
discharged Veterans should be cautioned to exercise care in selecting an 
Insuranc~ Company - apply to.one of th'5! participating companies:(through an 
agent in his community), and pay the initial premium within the 120-dayperiod. 
Otherwise, it will be too late ;o convert. 

I 
! 

Members of the Department Executive Committee are further urged to bring this 
matter to the attention of their Post Commanders and members at county meetings. 

"BILL" KELLER TESTIMONIAL LUNCHEON: A' F~rewell luncheon honoring 11 Bill 11 

:Keller, who served aa Adjudication Officer, Newark Regional Office for almost 
25 years, and retired on December 31, ,l.9~8, will be held. at the Military Park 
Hotel in Newark, on Friday, January 24, at 11:45 A.M. A number of Legionnaires 
will attend this. luncheon, during which time Mr. Keller will be presented with 
a ."Certificate of Appreciation;' awarde~ ~y ou~ National .Rehabilitation Commission~ 

. STATISTI°CS: For the period will be found on the reverse • 
I I 
I I 

ResP@_ctfully submitted, 
I ..... 

I . 

Thaddeus .J. ·anidziejko, 
Department Sertice Office~ 
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: STATISTICS - Departm~nt,,se,;rvicfi Office::-· 7/l'S/,6'8 -· ·l/l'0/69•~ 
11: Prev,ioual.y 1 12/1/~8- : 

Reported . : 1/10/69 ·: 
·irotal To 

pate 

Mail .. Re~e.iyed fre:im,! eJc:?., 

Mai\ Sent te> •~!:•j .t-1,: :/ 
•. . . ... ·.···· ;-"?': .. ,, . 

" · Mail RE1ceive"1/frpl':vetez-'an•JAdlQ'ioiet.ration 

,il' M~il Sent . tQ: A~iilat.ration 

Intervie\111!; At.<Otf1.ce '/: 
At Oran.,.:Ho•piital,. 

, .· ,_. . ·:._;-,'· ' . ':.. ' . ·. ·'·'·(_ ... : . 

' . 

. C la int ii ,Fotdl\91;,. '.Re.yie.wed,. 

Telepbc.,r,,e,,c•t~•-~ , In9omi•ng & .. oµ_t_g.oin.9 
I •,, '. 

. ' . . 

Forms .#21--52~/..:·, Non .. service"Connec:te4 Pen-..ion 
• ' . ·., '' ',,, •," • ' ••• -- ,,,, -> ·, ,., • ' • ' ' • i' . 

rorma #2l•53Q ....... Bµrial All~•nc:e 

·... Widow-'• aenefits 

Formm #21-535 - Dependent Parent Jenttfit1 

Form111 #10-J?-10-· Hoapltml:i.zation 

il0"'\2e27 ... Outpatient Tz:e~tmant· 

#1~9- .. Appeal . 

Porm1.#2ll•l990 ... lducati~n &\nd Training 

App,ala .con4uc-t:,ect 

Rever111ls.of Rll\t:int aoa~d.Dec:l.11:l~n•. 

Recovery on Claim• 
P:t"iQ~•l¥· a'.•Po~t. - •· $ 7 4, 960. 00 
12/1 .. 1/10 ' ,11,410,00 

$93,410.00 
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'PHE .n.MERICAN LEGION 
DEPARTMENT OF NEW JERSEY 

WAR MEMORIAL BUILD.ING 
TRENTON, N 0 J 0 . 08608 

1 9 6 0 
Historical Story #50-1 for use with Anniversary Newspaper. 

Supplement in conjunction with American Legion.50th Annj.versary 

S1JRJECT: The Cathedral Of The Air 
. - -- -

'IHE AMERICAN LEGION BUILDS A RUMOR INTO REALITY 

The year was 1928 and a rumor reached tht;;! office of Department Comrrander 

Herbert H. Blizzard. that religi01.,1s services at the U" s. Naval Air Stat.ion at 

Lakehurst were handicapped due to lack of facilities and furnishings. ~is 

rreeting with the then station Chaplain, Commander William W. Edel., brought Qut 

the fact that while things were not quite as had as described; they were far 

from ideal. 

Commander Blizzard decided, and the Attleric 9n Lt;;!gion Sti:lte Executive 

Committee agreed, that a memorial chapel should be erected to the men who lost 

their Lives in the Air Serviceo Witl). this decision, ·<;1 massive program supported 

by every Post and Auxiliary Unit in the State b£ New Jersey was launchedo 

Funds. for the chapel were collected through' the use of thousands of signa-

tures pages in loose leaf form, distributed to every Post and Unit in the Depart--

ment .of New Jersey. A contractor from Pennsylvania, and incidentally, a Past 

Department Commander of Pennsylvania, agreed tq build the chapel at cosL 

Architect Paul Phillippe Cret, famous for his c;:lesigns of battle monuments,. agreed 

to design the building. 

1932 saw the culmination o:f this drive when the over $70,000.00 needed 

was in hand and ground breaking ceremon;i.es took place on June 26 of that year. 

The build.ing was constructed rapidly and its style was typical of the church 

arch1tecture of the regions of France through which the.A., E. F. fought in 1917 

and 1918. The walls are of stone, with firte timber trusses for the rooL 

The American Legion Memorial Chapel .Association, which was set up to handle 

258 (continued) 



. . . . 
' ' 

~ovember p ,. ·1932~ ·D':1ii••.~· .S'arnued Lovema•n:: crf>the\;~s,•;;~i;VC!l:'~ ~:st:,· .. who was• then 

The.speaker ... . '. -:., . ' . ,,. .. 

' ~:, ' ·: . : . : '... ' ' ' : ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' ' .. .:.i - ' ' ' ' ' : ' 
forthe oc:cassion \1(~tii\none ~'tih.e'r< th~n the.S•c~fi1¥,t,.•ry.•¢f tthe, .Navy, the: Honorable· 

. . . ·. . ,' . . 

• Cnarles Francis Adam•~ .'11rle :Ch'ief of the· u:S';; Navyr Chaplain. Corps, Revo Sidney 

.. 

K.; Evans, gave the pr•ayer. 

The chapel Wiiici$J,6omp1;e-t::.ed<srrottly · 1::.h~,•rea'fte•r.,. ·but due to the depression and 
' ' ' 

' ' ' 

a• curtailment of pe:r::·so.rmel at Lc3,,J<ehurst., further; worx. on .the interior was brought 

to a stand..:.still. Wi.th the en~ab;erne,nt ¢f the Armed Forces in 1939, greater 

activity hegan at ±.akehurst at1d comp.t~tion o.f the chapel. became essentiaL 
. . . . . ' ' . ' . 

' ' . . .· . ·-

' ~e, American t,egion Memorfa·l··oha•pel,'Pi•ssocf.at:ion be"gan ar1 active .. campaign 
' ' 

to. place the pews. and .oth:e·r~ n·ecie$•s,ary .. f.urm.irsh:i.ng.s:.'1 :·.ist:ai~ed glass :windows were· 
. ' ·. ·. . ' . . . . :_·,.. .. ·· .. 

installed in the Nave, ChancEr]L, sma,11 chapel and" the: Nai·the~. Choir stalls, 

Forecourt;, landscapfng,,. ,:Oelrs,, · s:pe:ciail q.0o·rs, Alte!':t; Lectern. and, other fur,-

• nishin9s, were: finat21y :tn< p,l.ace and on. Sunday, Qctoper 2 10, · 1947 .. the American 

;! 

. . \ 

' Legion of:fioiacJd'.y t:.urned' o.v~,r the Cathedlr~:r .of the .Air to the Navyp 
. . . . . . . . .· 

The 25th Artrtive.Jt&rary o:f the cathedral. of the Air was commemorat~q on 

October 27, 1957' wd:th sJi>eG:?ial ce,remonies conducted by the Dos. Naval Air Station, 

Lakehurst, N. J. · The speaker, on this. 'occass:i..on was The Rev. Dr o William Wo 

E;del, President of. Di:ckinscm college, Carlisle, Pa., who was the station Chaplain 

at the time e'hat mapartrtrent Cbmmand"e·r Herbert Bli;z,zard co11ceived the idea back 

in 1928. 

The stained glass windows in the Chapel weave together r~ligious symbolisms 

tog.ether with a, wreath Qf aviation lege,nd and history. This makes these windows 

, unique and particularly appropriate• in a Chapel giyen as a memorial to men of 

the 0aii.r· ,ervic:~$,.. ~iii.•;;i.:tors,·.•••a:re w•lcomeici~;r;in;~ · no;rfua1 ··vJsiting hours. 
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. United 'States Nav~riir' Stafi.6n/Lakehur~~1 "N. J. 
- , . I . . 

' .. · ,i. :1' . . I - -
BUILT IN 1932 BY THE AMERIC~& iEG~ON, ::DEPARi"MENT OF' NEW JER~EY. ' 

• • ...... · AS A ME_MORIAL:CH~EL:.HO~O~Nq ,1110SEWH<tHAVE Gl)'E~ _TH,EIR LIVES 
-· · :· · · · - · IN THE AIR SERVICES OF THEIR COUNTRY, . · •· · : 

.. GIV. INTO ~AV\' ctisfuDY IN . 
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iilt=::•~~0isl!Y<' ::::.r. J~~!~: 
• ? rU:Y9

•~ 

• 

.Ca~ 1::i~~i-
:_··-:··.··::'·.·>,;':'•··--·,•.,__ -. :., · .. ·,.·_. ·_;_-,;:·:<;,s··.·,. ·,, .··\·•· .. • _··._:,_:,\ ··:,•··:;,· · ... ··· [· !· 

_ . : aJ_arm:•at the •:St~te Ce;>riv~Qti~n -that\ :New· 3eraey was -in desperate need of :a Medical ~r-~~c~: ' 
·. ···•··:};.::rt;~:;:'~i-•i~~d-#~::;.~~~~~.t;~::'if;*;~if,i:,:~+:n~,,~~~·~.1:~~•·~ 

State Seciiet~ry;.;.Trf!as;'rer 
:.-.·: I:-T-

s;pe~ial; ·$1::u.ciy ·• .. c~l tt~e 
' . . .. • .• - ,. ,, ••• j•:· .. ,, . . •• · .•. 

''. ~~~~,1~~;~~~fiJi\~l#,e~~~t; 4#' fJif ~~,: .c;Q~,ipy l!lld ~e entir~'.k~w. :)"eriie,y 

. :,_,. •• : I ·: • ·-~~f a>\n:: .~~rs~)t~,t~n;: ~:n~~t'.<~~f -:~;~!•h:9~,~ni~: .<l.~· ·••.:se:nator ·.Alber.t ,,Hawk~s •. · · .Th~.··•· n~.t 

• .f~,~lt\qf• the•~· ~~f!.~11.:,9;':me•~.tqgs ~•• an• ~~re-,Jnent:'byY ~ye~y ·· qne•··of.,N!!w idij~se§':fli: 
wa~: :i ~us~- .· :each· one ·ag'reed t9. spe~if;ic . ·~;?1:~;~t-•:~e~,:~·.• .. ···.~·~.~~~,,;.•··•·•t~:a, .... -:~~~:: .. ··•~f o,~e~t .. · 

taslcs; Jn . approaching .:::c,;ri~r11$ If , •nai •udce •• :~ \ti;~ s chil:!Ved · ·Wi ~h 
·. _: .. :_ (~·:..:·.-_{-, : __ .. ,_·:./,.: :_::·.- .·.· 

iition .. · artcf a•l'ibc-tion•• foi th~'. ao•p±'f~:f. > 
:·\·, '. .-... ,. 

·.: . .I 

f-•~•i~6~)ia~kes: :tbdk- ·t~e, p~~~o~al 1:ci Gen~~al Frank Hine.s, then Adm:i.riistrator .. 

~-f 'l~iii:a;a .A•~f•i.i."-; i:,•ttd.,:;hp~f4t,. ~i\er~;f;ez;':·•~Q"Gene;cil Omar Bradley, who · 

' . -.~qc:eeded:·•n•f•l><lli-nee:~. ;. 'l1h•••·<:dont•ifencea ' -~.aulted in the·· V •: A. initiat~ng 

·. · .. • '_;j/"!,"~~~., t<>ii~ ?~~\~-• .ij. ?~i~t~i,: .i,ilroiiase 1;be gz::Oun11 •· •nd . i11s~itute 

~~-.···=•·~··.~.:_1.·.".·.·.;.-.-.·,··,.•·i···•····.·.•.t.•.~.~-•.:··~·•.~~=~~~~l~ ),< .:.-· :·. t' _,';_ ~·, . 



.NEW JERSEY GETS MED:J:Cl\Ii' V'.A~ H051':t~t,J,rwn~--a.,-. 
-Administration came to Newark to sur~~y available sites and.to assure th~ 

availability. Of medical and surgica}: ,pecialist,s, ,i~.}}li:: ,~~~ft -~f~~:·. i :Tliess 

specialists were, indeed availablE! ap.¢, the!_ PX:~.,e~t !3,it;e 1 ... }~no:,,,11 as-. :~l\e,, Bamberger 
Estate, was.purcha~e~;.:, ... r, ··?,i'i(,,,c·• ...... :r././):::·., .i·:.:: ... ,,,._ ·:;::,;t:,::.~-,-.--,---.:: .. , .. ·-·· ... i_ · - • -~ 

· · · - ---- ·. )., c;·\., .• ·:o,; ,::,-:;.,,:,;,. 1-.U, . ii :,.:\• -,_:\; ,; L\ ':''·, " i <,.; · ••., :·• ;,::'t'.'.\ . : 
'The . firm of Ziegler Chi ids a:na: P~nifsen·;wa·s ·c'bnim'issione'd' as Architects 'and, •• \{: . ' .,>'.,}!:;,>};;;; . ·-•·- . . ' . 

from their drafting boards emerged th~ present thirteen story 1., 000 bed ho~pital. 
··:·> :..f :~"\/ {1 ·_'F-,,\'i_'. · __ (· 

_Ground was broken in March -~-~48, . wi~hj_~ajox- Gen~;~~- sa_:tJ_~• .~f_cl~f .· _Acbpinis-
-, __ ::) :,;\.·.· ·,i-.{·;_:} ":: :_.-f.;:·.~-;,~/r?u:'..:::f.:},. '.}> '•" _,:-:;:,:::.~ .· ;;:•. ·.'::':.<."-/, .··-~·.i;.~:Jf:·,·,:'l->tJ7:,Ji~ ·/Js': ......... ,,,_ .. \_,,·\.,.~-.'_. trator of Veterans Af!e,t~~{ :~,','c~ ,~~tr,~;;,, A,\;;;ed E. Rf,f~cc:,J,h,"'ot,r~~, ,J"~'(;~'.;Y 1 as 

.the principal officials. _ .. ·.- . : _. · · ·. ' · L .. _ .. --. .t.. . , . , ,:,·-r 

nte Dedica:~;., o/ ;,~, ;~!!;~;al] }"is,, h7lJ(9,~,Qctp~;, .. V•.• ,l!l !;;!, .aPd was 
attended )?Y . th; ~n.t;ir~ ,N~w{_-g~;r;}:iey c!o.p.g.3F,e$1:1 .. i9;n.~l•L:delegation,;.,,i tn.:;:,a·dd;~ti on t:to j many 

; 

local and -- state peppl:e ·-,p.;.omi:nent -:,inf tpeir•<i::espective: •fi•eld·s ;;: ;,;-.,Q,f) coinc:i:den¢e 
. . . _· . , I . . . . . , . . 

was' the fact-·that the;'.:State Coxnmandert·'.at:'·th:-'e Dedicatfor{:-was; Willianf"'cf.;:t)oyie, 
· .- --- . i ·- I .· - . . - · : 

. . I I . . . 

who .• presently . is serving a§ \, the c'f'i'r1st:k-Nf:ftiori·a'l')C6rimicitraf!!t·' h'f ;' 1tn~ '.\ ~fuer':f bart·L~g ion 

•-· from 
l- - -, - - · - --- - · ,-, , -·· ,_.. :::-;'}; . i New Jers~y. •'!;>n::: ,.: .. ,, .... ,.,,, p:,\ c.:-• ··,,-,:,;c.;.;_, · .;f .'•:·,, \,.,,,,):•:. l 

. I •.. ! 

Num~:rou~ Dirt6tot's'°'\iatf· ccinii'1~-a~T§ k~pi:: ,\fhe hb;p1£~f !'Jbt:~~t-•ytf"rfh~:- iimes 
,,_-_ · .-.··, .·- .• ~-~:/·._ ,·'-.'.--,·::· '-,.:· .. :(y_.\.::f~:.::'.:•_:":""' '.~'·.(.rt:;·1·-,:,~:·. __ :·.::,>tf_'>···'":i.-~?-l-·::;·_·,,._:·1 ,.f:;:-\·J·.:: __ ./_~-,:(/'! •: 

and its present director, Mr .. Rueben ~ohen runs this fine V. A. Installation 
. • • • . I I . . : 

_, -.. .-_J_; __ ,\- ;?: ~7~? ·,~,: _-:-.: .,. __ :~; _ :> ,: .··, ! _·t.:i_ :~,t-::i .. /·,··:'.:::·:~:'-";>L~'1l- ·~; . :. f;. ·:·::·· / · -~Y .. :~. : i ·. ,.-_·<•::: ~-: 1.l:.:.: )_.:. ; r.i:. 1 at peak efficien~}' ...... ~: .1:~:; .. ,:;,:,1~• ~rwid,. ~:::ice .~!~\~tr for the0 St~;:ej 
_Legion during this .entire·period, ~asiveryactive in the entire project, aha as 

• • i •• 1r ,_,._.,· ·•· _.' ____ :' • __ , -_ _._, -.; ;_ ·.•,· ·:.' .• ' . . : •. • .. --- .. i .:·. ,:-_· __ ::;.~, .1,·.:,. ~.,t ;\ ;, I . :- ··/;· '._',// ~;_., f,.,·_1~-y.· . '· - .,. .. 
a tribute to him, the Auditorium ort t/he third floor is named after h:i,.m. ! 

·•-<·.·,,,.,.,,_•'!·> ..... '.,):.•.-, .. •· ... ;;•.-;! .. , .. :•-/;. - .;::, ,.:- ··;,: ::•::.;·,,_:,.-, .. ;,.,{--:>>- c-.:-.t '._y::·o:";" I -

The Hospital stand~ today as ~orium~rit t.o :the decUcat.i'on o:e th.e !\merican . . . . . ; . ,.- ,.·. _ ; · !~' '?'"i ~r ·~ }>_~·-- }:-_li (! ::.1· ·. '-J .. ,.::· . ·- : ; , : · : -; '-;'. ,:·,_ --~- , ,. : , .r.. i ?, ':(; ::--.... :~; .. ~_.;-· ·'.::, 1.: ·, _c:•,. L:.;.:: · :~.< \ Leg~~n and its Jne~r~. J~ns~~Ti.;~ ~~;~';"~'!'EYtce, it, El"•f~~,,, ~,,!!!!fferiflg it 
:::::::::: · £::. :::e::y::.::r;:::::F1t::::1 q::n:e:~::·~::a:::?:::::~::ng . : 
. :the hospital: to ~re1;~~t1,'lf.!c!t:~' ~a;?t:t.~s-11;,":shows; ;and. dances/ ::a1l1-'aimed ;:at';·t!he'er;ing _ 

•, . 
. , . . .. • . I::·.·.',·.... ·• ,. . 

· .. thei patients --and ha stf:lning . their 1:~¢.S,~1~,~~''\IJ:, ,::W~:~·:) 9.£ ·::t'll'~ ,(Am~::1:ica,i- J.;egion, , are 
.' . ., . • • . ... • . '•,... ..... . ', '.. ' .• , ·•• • ._.[ . , .. -'··' , • ".: Ii, I , • .'· . - ... • • . • , .. • , •· .. ·'. ., ... [· 

proud of· this accompl,i.1.:fhm:e.:nt.: ~-,, ~e _! lqo~ ... -,b.a,p~ .. op,;;e,our, f:i,.fty years. of l!lervice; to 
· ·: . \ ._ .. · :. .. , ._ - , . _.·: ,-._: . , ·· :·.:, .·_,,-;}.r.~.,--•:l· _,_, ... ::::.,~,-: ,•·-·;: .. ··--\-t::-·;, t...·/•: ··:· .. , -:,;;-!!. ' .•.. \'. _.i .. ,.,;_,:i;. ,_., •• -~ ,., . , .. 

· God and Country~ 
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SlJhJect, ;.i~yc:,n§ \l .. A. Ho~pi1::al Amf?hit;heat.r~ . 

. REHABlLl'l'AT10l:l MOVES OUTDOORS AT LYONS 

W1i.ile .on. an official visit to the Veterans Administration 

Lyons:. New J~;r-~ey;. la-t:.e. in 1953, •. American :Legion S:ta't:e commander 
- . ., . 

i 
I 
I 

Hospital! at 
I 

Raymona.lG. 
' . . . -: 

Clyonsr of H)~dson county; . was inftjpned };)y 
. _. .''. . ' . 

thehqspital managett-hattherej was 

a.need cit t.he hoSpitat of large;i:- facil;ities for. special eptettainment for~ the 

rehab.il.itat;i.on of the v~t•erans Confined there. Thus, the . idea to sponsor; the 

builclincf of .an American Legion ano American Legion Auxiliary outcloor Amph!itheatr·e 
-: . .-: . : . '• _.. . ...... · ', '· :-'.·: .. ' 

at Lyons as a memo:rial to qur 6oinr~cle$ wno>gave their lives in Worla War :r, 
World War 'rl and the Korean Conflict, wa.s botn. 

( • • -_•,· •• ,••· • ,,_· :•,•• ,••,c •,•, ,. ' ' • '• 

IA March, 1954, tfl.E:? State Executive ·committee approved the project and 
.···, . 

made plans to start a fund campaign. Posts a:na Units throughout the Stat:e were 

.. asked t9. p:t.e,;:tge c1n amqunt that coul.d be pa.:i.ci in three annual installments:~ 
,' - . . . . ,· ·-

Arthu!'.' Ma'zbwiecki, of ·Passaiq <:;aunty, Wi:tSl appointed chai:t'man c1na in June pf that 

year; hE!.. State service Wil.liam "B:j.111; Grund, and Architect Geo:t'ge F. Axt;, of 

Engle"1oqd, went: to· Lyons<to r>ib1t i:~e sJte and· plan the aesign of· the. 

A:mphith~atre.. The, dost wouid be?iri the area<Of .$7 5,000 oo·. 
In 1955, State Commande:r Mazowiecki, due to his election, stepped clown 

I . . . . I 

as Cha.1.rmah and appointeq Warren ·Jc Davies, of Union County, to carry on ;the 

prcgram.. April of 1955 -saw the<<;1Pprova:I. of, the Veterans Administration for 

t.r:e proposed amphitheatre. Grot.md was broken in July .of 1955 and, due toi . 

soaring pql)stru.ction costs, the original anticipated cost wa.s exceeded by' 

SSQ,000,00 and the contract, was signed to construct the outcloor·entertaim'nent 

center ,tor $l:25,000,00. Financing p;I..ans had to be revised and a statewide 

½ampatgn was reorganized fOr other 9ontr.i;};)utions to thefuna. A serious 

construction <;ielay. waa ~ncotifl:e@:red put, with .the fu!L'cacSpe~atloft';bf the hospital 

· li.n CE;frtain:;JcQhstruct:itJb -changes,. t.heprograrri gof underway. 
. . ' 

Many area r·adio stations cooperated with The American Legion in 
·. . . 

publicizing the project. . StaH.oris ;frpfu Mo:rristown, Trenton, New Brunswick, 

WAATin South Jersey and Television Chanrtel 13 a.ssiste)d the program with 

repoYts qi;. the project.· 263 (more· 



Newspaper Release· #50-3 Cont'd.) 
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r. 

. . j . . j 

The Summer 01 .195~ saw the·. ~o1struc"tion rapidly com_i,ng to .a_ complet:ion 
. a~d on September _6, 1958i.the Amphiti:bJatre was ~fficial_ly dedicated by'.the J . -· - - ... -. - . __ · : , I ·• . . . . ·. . .. - . . , . . ·.· . ·_.-· . . :. 

then_ State Comrnan~e'r) .Warp~r:;• ~-~~-~1~-~1~·:·· Uriloh''.Co~.~tt- .. :~r.: ... ~:.;v~~:• •E. Tro'lli_p.ger, .. · 
Manager at Lyons V. A. Hospital, acc~pted the bu,_ilding on behalf of the 

. . .. , · , . . , . , ; t·• f ~-. ·r.;. ; . _} ·•:_, :i··., . . :i- ! _"<·'·"':I" • ' ; 

Ve te rans Administration. , , j · · 

The building is erecte_d,, i~,-'~;··/~tural ·. s.etting,-on.ly, a. f_ew hundred ya:ttls 
•.. , .:: . . .. ~:•:, .. :-' ', :·. .:· •', ·_<:·· .. :·· .• , . : ': ·,· \ .. •' 

from the Admiriist~at;ion iBuildin-g i arta other prirtci-pai: buildirigs. Parking . : . 
L I •\ 

. faci,lities are provided for" visito·~~ al'l:d . i_t has a·. seatinl:J ·capacity of 2 ,Sop ... 
It is complete with a pr6jectibn rd¢nt for moti6i{ picture; _at1d s~~ge spoi . . I . . . . . . .·. . . . . .i. -

lighting, comfort rooms, utility ~.dorrls, and·~ d~es~i~g r(?o~s f~r sta~e ; 

performers. T~e stage is 50 ~eet., JeJp and ~O feet ·wid~ and the seating,{~)--·· 
. /·· I • . ·. . 
of the channel frame park bi,i\C,h t~ef, · f 

Many shows, hand_ con:Certs, ,o~i()n pi'ctures and ·other type of entert~:in- · 
. . . . -. · ·, , : I ·. - . . -. i 

ment have been presented .from its ~t ge to, the·:calmost 1,800 patients that are . . • . ·j . . l. 
stationed at this v. A. Installatidn~ ,- The ben:ef:ij::$ obtained throligh th{s·l' 

: ·. . . , ... ·_. . .. :.,. .!:-., .. •.:: ",·- . :·.,,. ·<-' :. - "·_ . _::: .-:·:. · .. ' .. ·;, 
rehabilitation progr~m to these Ne~r ~psychiatric patien'ts has· been .'tf:emena,ous. 

. . . . •· .• -- i , : . <-- -.. : .. ·.-·•- _-·--.. - .. - , l . 
Through this program,.-- we havei, .helJ;>~d ~a.ny qt.· _th~s:e·;patj.en.~s.· to a mo:re i:-api~-

. recovery and return· to .their•. families! and. 'comm~riities. ·. · . -· . j 
Just another reason w_'. h_·y we ~rJ :s: .p·:oud·. as· we' look back ·On our fi.ftyi .. · 

I . I - : - ·._ . . · .- · · · i 
t •• ' • I _ years of .. existence as we mart our .sotih Anniversary·. · i . : - -· . I 

•l - .. 
" --30""'.' 

, . I . . 
. _:\ ,-.. • 
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THE AMERICAN LEGION 
DEPARTMENT CHILD WELFARE REPORT 
Department of NEW JERSEY 

True copy of Report covering the 12-month period of Jµne 1, 1967 through 
May 31, 1968, as submitted to the National Headquarters of Th,e American Legion, 
based on 44'¾ of Ne\\! Jersey posts reporting •. · 

MONEY SPENT AND AilJ GIVEN 
I 

Direct Aid: 
Money given to needy families 'y,'ith cl'liidren 
Value Qf goods given (food{ clothing, etc.) 

Total Direct Aid to Needy Children 

Cash Contributions to: 
American Legion Child Welfare ;Foundation (Nati l .A .L.) 
Comxnunity Funds ·· 
The Nationa·1 Founaa:tion (March of Dimes) 
Mental Health Association 

. Crippled Cb;ildr~n. Society 
Retarded Child.ren A ~soc ia tion 
Red Cross 
Other organizations helping children 

Total cash Contributions 

Cost of partiesi gifts, similal!' "extras" 

Miscellaneous:. 
Cost of any other child welfare activi tie.s 

CHILDREN HELPED 

Direct .Aid: 
No. needy children helped by cash <3rants 
No. needy chi.ldren given food, clothing, etc. 

Total Number .C.hi.ldren Directly Aided 

Extras: 
No. of children given parties, gift!:!, similar "extras" 

Miscellaneous · 
No. children reached fhrou~h other ac::tivities 

Help·from Other Sources(Families.helped to get.aid from): 
~ublic Welfare Departments 
Veterans Administration 
Old Age & Survivors Insurance 
State Veterans'· Relief 
Other Agencies .. 

· Total.. Fa:mili.es Helped to Obtain Outside Aid 

***********. 

$ 10,832~02 
42,064.77 

$ 52,896.79 

$ 535~00 
2,983.00 
1,555.65 

549.00 
3,718.50 
1,767.\00 
2,114~00 
7,701J32 

$ 20,923 _47 

$ 62,465.55 

_$Jl8, 384 .. 12 

517 ,, 
1,661 : 
2, 178 · 

57,323 · 

28,953 

107 
453 

78 
15 
60 

713 

$600.00 secured from National Headquarters by the Department.from the National 
Child Welfare Fund; through request of John Dolak Post 446, Alpha, N .J .. , for • 
a family whose son needed the life saving kidney mac}linEr· (Cont, a.•) 

'-~i:: 



Child Welfare Report -Page 2 

,.: 'rrH~ ~~ER±&N r..EaroN Aux:tt.IARY 
• ,• . : . i . ' .. 

'DEPARTMENT CHILD WELFARE REPORT 
,'' c'.·,••••,• •'•' "'.,'.,,',.-,.•, ,-,, ,J ••• •,•• ,•,• , t • ' ' • •• 

~aken from Annual American Legion Natibniit child WeT£ar~ Commission Report of 
lct.ivities for the 12-month :rper:Loci, o,f JJune l, .19(;57 through May 31, 1968, based 
m 100% of the Auxiliary Units in Ne-w ,:r~sey reporting. 

Direct aid for Food, Clothing, 
Care and other necessitie.s 

f-iepical 
I 

I 

I 

Cont~ibutions to Child Welfare Ag~ncies 
i 

· I I 

Other Child Welfare Expenditure~, ;such. as 
cost ~f patties, gifts and mi1c~llaneous 

I 

********************** 
i l Total -American Legion Posts (44%1reporting) -$254,669.93 

. ! I . • .. . 

Auxiliary Units (100% repo:i:-:ting)------- 56,663.14 
I I 

Total--------------~-~~~~
1
-~~~--~-~-~~$311,333.O7 

I. . . ' 



• 

: : · .. /. ::·_· ..... 

; ;t'-·~:_!:-

I 

, .. •'S:in0~:,ta,;Ili:icr1:lts. ar:e ,autdnomouif,{boc.H!:e:;·<;;i,w~:th ,Jurisdi~.tion. :·ove:r ·their· pwn 

:.,:prog,ra~i;~it~i,\i;1~a•t?ctbe D~p~n:rtrnfi!nk:>f~v~l;:\f:~i~~~:~l~'~~1:1:en't t£11~s;· •.. ·fact~··: ba·sed :; on/ gepe:ra 1 . 
. ·.:t-

:knowi'.~'l1cg~Vw~;iitta~~ :·-cortdlirfi:f.#g;)m{~iiAm~ti¢~t,,ii~~~:k,i•p.~S;ts 'ancl :. the!ir'-'actfvi ties'. ilil 
I 

.·,O::the;·:·com~lll'I{~~t'm'i~:io¥:·,~he>'.S:t.~;~,#tf:~~~fi~-,~:t~y:: .. :1-:,;,,A~icinalys:±s\ bf. :lh~.s'e '~~ny" prbg·~~ms 

•· ·.-.·~ill· {pbi;n~'t¾t~"?;~~.-e.\ii:it:¢.,t :.•cth,at):t:~e,:':~ol,~~;Ba:"~,~/,;~~:n~~ty~r; •· ·,·serv.ic es>1°a:~-d ' c~ sh : ~xpe~b~d . . . . . . - I 

. by,,i'Legd.t~·~,;,;p~sh~i~~~~)e~~e~4'::t-lie·,,p~ci~.~,i~:'.;~taf:/r~,J.f~i:~.· ·.in· -service and welfar~ ) .. ~r _ 
-. '~. ,;. j ·. 

· -: their, i-:dbrt\irtU:i'{ibtt,e-$ · •· · ·. · 1 · 

I 
I 
! 

,:,appro:idi,m~,e~itrt:tb¾.Ci.'.off,Cthey,j?O'st~'.;tpa~(;;~~~'8$,f;on" i-e~f ~s:tate::iwhich- are. not bei·~~i 
--·,, •u:sed ,"exdX*&i:v;~,l&"i~9~'.:fthe:,:p'ti"r~o:~,e,\,~:i\cii~~tit-~atf , .. ;~:gi~n<:a cti ~iti~s-. ::·, 

AMERICAM±SMt~'NDJ~T,$,©NALC\:ssotnuTY 

" · - .;l. JThei-.ei~'il't:ei:ria~me_;!'.Jjegi;tih:;{)0,~:te<dih~-t.-•~nia:k,e'\~~;±;;. po·st ,homes·• avai,iabl~ ·•td the! 

• 

a,' 

,;,I' 

.·. :,Cbmtnun¢1:ty{'.if:prrpilli.l:lidc :(C\L~f$'S~oprils>-wii~,it,~tJt:hiei;e<are :: :cia,s,sro~m .. , shorta:ge s . 

. ·/2. > A-'.:~pos;bjf-ni::~R,ct>;ebl.,±~g~t•N~~;,ct,)~,~~¥i-1¥"1h'.ith.;;,un:~;rturi~•·t~iy .was gutted by a tra-~~~ 
:,:•,!,. , 'i, . 

. · > fi:re•:;j,;ff,ilteiteiri~'ei?d{f,tl;:,:968-,,:·\up::;;;tu:ittJ:id:;:f!,~}tidltne:.':i'b/,,burried: down; -housed· the communit~' s 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

· '3 • ··. · 'ln°1i:se~erte·ortun11n·rt;i•e's}<ipo;sts}' ::w:ikth>/t?.e ,::cooperation·. of. o,~l,ler f_genc i e~ i!1 

· .. ::the:OcQinnililnitt:y:;i.):qe>liid'uct'_'~CJ}a'S'S;e;s:;;;tor'''the\i,:e·dnc,a'.tion .• o:f •••, ,j:he ·'foreign -born, prepa:j:-~11g 
• • a • • •' •• • • 0 • • !, •• • •' ~: ,: .. 

--+therri:o··for-:ibi~t·i,,zenisl),ip~ : ~••:At_,;;h~_,,:;1:e~,~~-~,:+~':'.Cei··ef!lt;ini~s., L~gio,~ _ ,POS ,prE:l~ e,n t _ the_ 

· ::new·;::c.ibi~~e11:s,i--'.\~i:Lth,:rcojde'sxo·t::'th~:;r~'±tie!~(~:~~~e~}~·~1;stftut~o.~f _ ,smal:l A,~~F~,can, Flq:gs{. ,,, 

'-•• ·-aitd/or:"·f;l,c,;g:'.~~:d:okcJ;ets • -

·:4. ·tPos:~'S:;:Tpttr(lh~:~~;:'~':~~cryOfars~~p1:b~t!:1;~';tN~,~rA 1;iIFr?) pul;>~Js~ed,J>y _ tl'\e, Leg~on' s . 

· 1:iNatiO-niflf.,/Ant:Ej·ri:c•ahism:;.comrnissiC?ri; ,,:wh±ch:::cd~t,,:3:~r:s ac·wealth of. ~Che>lar~h.lp 
:; .. :. <(:_.;·:._,, . ;,.,,, . , . ' \: -.. ', ,;.'i, , •• . :•, ' •I,,, ,. ,·. ,,' 

·,fn:forma.tioJ"f;)a,na::~:~~t/Pre~:e,n~.Jt~7~'2::_.iee:fY\~~a;~Y,::o:/~-~:_·bul~ -~o,:the: .. ~shools_,··~?d_ . _ 
::1,n,ra:ri;i:e~~;dd1;J~he~i-(s:t!()~~llf1Y\ \2:;~;~m~.?:f~;:;:i~~~~}tl:ieir::-,o~~·: scholarE!.h*t>·· __ progratlte;. ', 



$. · · 'Phe,:a : a,:a tl,.t open te ~M'.~}~(;~~,~i:~JI\! . f i,:JJt .. aid . 

for 1:be CClltlll\Unity at.no co,t to tb• ~o-µnity, .... · ·.. :< '·. · .. ·..... > ' ;' ; .·. · .. •'i' ., • ( ·1•,,:,i, ,•" ·ie' •· . . . .. · ... ·.· ;_,{: . . . 

- 6~ hav• maint~iz, tb,m~:., .• ;hl•~~q fiel,d•~J.,,,rJn811Q~ial.-, ... 
... .. >-· ·.··· ... ·. ···.· ;·, .. · >' : <- . : , ,: }/ . ,, <('"-_ '. <:::•·i'> ~'..''.'\::•:::'\:,\; ·, <: "•, ', __ :/.: • ... ;c'.' :'"'J; 

. dOJ'lll.ted flag pol••· ; al'ld' :f ~•9· :·to . th• dommu~l,1:y ; a:1: '1:ht.il:'. P'.'lt •xp•n••. . .' :·.- ,-.'•.,;.,_ '·.·. ', ·,•: -:~:·,··.· ,•_,·.: ... _ .... ·~·~ .. ,~ .. -~ .. : .. , ... ••;·,.·:,·•:J,:.•.\1,•:·-····.,., .. · ·._.;_:·:.·,:'.:_·,.~:-.·~·-·,;·.~,·• . .,, .. ~.'.'·,-,•:. ,;;~-,i; 

7. . _. . high·.· 1chool: 9ra toi-iical cont••t• ,. purchaatng plaqu11 .: .and. ·-· ::· ::_·.; .i•·,·"._ .. :·::: .\··. ··,/-".,_: .. :.· __ :·--~-. ·_:··· . .-::~:_/'._':.,:-.. :·~.·-. .-·,:.11,,_._:._:i :·· t·: .. :.,·:1.• .. ··.,:"°'.<·::·-~.~>•·~-: .. •,·,:._. :·;--:,~,;F,_·/''i ·:~:,~{-",:';!. ) __ ,; ··-~:~tf,::•f'.::.·-:>,':--- : . 
medals for t1'e. winner~ :1~ •n. •pp~oxlma ~• coa; o:f J3 ,,O;QO; a~ un~•t1112:1n~z;i•~ : .. ; 

·:·".•-.·-..... .'• :,·. ;;.• ';·.::,··.,·".:,''.· .. ,''".,,•,,;:\.'''_., .. ..-·-..,•,:., .. ·:o:·'"(/•·,:,-'<:.:·•,_·· ..... ·\·:-. -::i .. ':.(•:·:·.·, .. ··,·-·.'i,,,''''·. '..• ;--·' 

numb•r o_f _award1. (At i;he: ~•par~ent __ l•v~~ th~---~_tate f~na;.1,1~•_.:~•~•i~~-'- _ , j;, . · 

. ia~ plaoe, .. ·•·· $$Q.O .. ·. 2nd·~1~0~; ·ift,o?.1c,hol~r1hipi: 3rd pla.c:,-' ::Jl.~O, .. ·· .t··_ 
. -•~lahhip 1 ;th,a,1115 !>tJ, placf :$2$, ?Oi •,!'~• ; :,~ ~•,ei ~!I~ r • .·. ·. . ... , ' 

.. Department <li ~ti~!> aina th~ . t P].•r• 1 '!,P>!'•>, ~•~,ivl!~ a • $tat• . ~~PhY), , > ·.· ,, y, . 

8. ~40 American i,egion Sc::hop:L Award .~edal,,:were, pre1ent•d .. ~uring 1968 (at.:11 _ .· , · 
··:·.· .. ··.. . . , .·. - ·· .... · .· , ,_·. J 'I : /·· . ... S :::. . ·.,_'. .. - , , .. ,_. ,:.i( ... , .. , .,. 
co1t ·. of $2. so each). to. boy ,n'5 girl 1t.udent• . in. t~•i-~ ~~"J1i1.<t;y •. 

•' • • • •• • • ' • • ' • • • > • • • j • •,b: ; ,•_;_ ~- • •,: ' 0 • 0 ~• "" • •• 

9 •. 'Poat• •.,on'•o~,s•f•ty,-:11,ay .0.o~t.•111~•fin th!li •t~, 5t~·an.~ 6th gr~~••., w~_tl);, :. 
. . .· . ·.. . '," . _: .· . . . . : ·. ·, · .. _. . . ··. , ... _ .. '. . . ': !" ';° ·, • . ... ' :.-. ... :·_ . . . • , -. -: . , •. . .. ' . . :· ·, . - .• . w ' .. 

over a · thou1an'9 ,ch~:Ldz-•n P!ll,','~ic:ip1t!n~ _+n t~• _.,t•te ·~nd. w•2r~ · ~w•~~•d an 
. . . .,·,. .. ..••. ' . . . . . . . . , .. \· .. ·.· . . . 

unC,el:erminab1, n~e:r:- of ·(m41id•~•~ p;aqu••J citation,; aa1h). at the 

COffiJllunity and. co~nt~ level•~ \~ta~t~ ~~.Jd fi~a-~i-,t~·• ,: $10~ bo:~,: ;place, 
: ·- ;" ',.. ' ' ' . _. i ·.\: .. . . . : '' ·_:·. . -

· $75 bond, _place, $50 l:ion~, third jplace, and 0a11' $10.00 each 
. . . ·_ . . . .·. : : - .· . . .. - l i-'. - - . .· , .... . ... .- ·- ... , .• • ...... 

;~·four honorable mentio.n · B•ch citation and firat 
-. · . · . .-.· ....... _.-...-..... · ... -. _· ...... ·:-·,:: .• .. :· .... :···:· .. I .. ·.-·l .. _ .. · .... :•-.·· ·•··:. -·.· ..... , ·r.. ._ ., .............. :.,.:,i,,<::---·, ..... _ .... ;, ...... ,_ ... . 

· ·place winn,r Department Plaque· and. a trophy frc,m the in · 
' .. ; , ". . ·.r . : ;,,. 

Bergen County). . • . .•· ., l l: ,:<,·:, ;·· · .. ··. . . . . . . . . . ' 
· ... ::·: .. :. . ·., :'. · .. J. J ... :-~ . · .. ,.., ... :;·· ~-- .. ·· ·.·. •.<:-: _ ... ,. .. ,·_. . . : .•.. ·_,;. .. ··,_ ._·- .. ·. -/:;;,_~::; :;. ·.; ··.-·,:: ... :·{•'~' ... -<·. -:·. 

--10. 105 boy acout; 1:roopr1·' are ,pon1oref by American · Legion Po1t:1 . . in Sew. Jerliey • 

. . .. ~he Jit•n·:~i,,o~:,th• coat' of "th• 
. '. ' i i . ' . . . ' ... _;. ' ...... :·-•· ...... -' > " 

boy ICOUt banner, make po•t . home· avail.bl•.· fQZ' t~oo~••tin9a '.'and_ undtu:wri te 
. . . . . .- ; -· . . . _,. 

. . > . _. · ·_. -' · ·· -_: __ . . . .··. ' _.:.. - : / ... -~-:- \, .. ·. · :, ··'.· : . :[.:_.~>, i-· ·: · ...:.~-~;(//·~· :.·1,.,., ,.··>:s; · .. \ >._: -.?': :·/ L -:-_- ·_ ,-:-·--•· ·, :--:~~?-- '.f-/-~ \·.•< ., ·., .. :.'t : ·-.. ::,::·' 

. financially •nY boy 1co~t prc,j••0t1 · : ~• •~v•:r;-•l ··,0·1t1 . in ·sa lmn ·_.County·_ under-

-. wrote Jl bo~ ICO~t 'p1:ogram whereby .30,:~-~-'~v~•":';·;~~-!t~,-.c!\~;;'•f;i~~iv•·· of ••rvic·•r-. 
• • :· _•:,. • • .' •• _.· ••• ; :• • •• • • ,: • •~ ·.; '. • ,· < • _..·:,---:/ i'. ,.;_,f-.:~'.• -'/'. .. ; ~:/::.f ,'.-\_t}·;:-••:·-J,.·1/i•::r,\\1 '.•~:f/:' -:~- ::•//:.t.'./•{'._-:~•;•/·',: •\>-•>:•:;•::.·> .. \ ·•, , .. ;,;1 .. 

ma~ •tationed abroad •nd the t.ape1:we11r• by:':a,Qlorer:Poat 200. 
. . . • i • . ' • • • • . . • • . 

11. ·Poat~· in th:•-:Boy;"f' s1t;;:::·'.tk~'~;;::;::;~·r~:~·-.:~-;~~im.:ti~ co,~ of 
.· .. ~68 . -. · .. 

$50,000. · . . i . . . . 



. . 

· 12\ New Jers~,y, poste1 e1pone1or 1:10 baseea11 teams a.t an approximate cosf of 

$J:, OO'o each •. 

13. N $;200 bond is presented' each year to· the: f.itst place winner of the 

Gove·rnor 's committee to Employ thtf· Han~icttpped :e:·ssay Contest "Ability ~cunt,,.'' 
I 

... · .. ·· .. ,· < ·.· .. ·... . . . ··. . · .. i . . Many post;s sponsor and/or cd'-sponsor: Little. League Baseball and• B,sketball 

. T1earns, conduct· te'=nt d~nce,s;, a't: the.'Pos•t home:: for the youngsters in theit 

dominu11it:y, hold- Chr'lstrnas Pai::ti.es,, East:er Programs, etc. , for the youncis,tere .. 
. . . 

1.5.. American Legion'. posts co'"'sponsor some. 87 Juni'6r and Senior Prum a*:d 

Bil,gle corps, ·-bands,·. drill teams/ .Colo~ gtti:(rds, etc. ·In a,11 cases the units 

- . . 

·c6e-t of;_·· approxima:tely $175 fdr tfi~; b,fnrier is :bar.rte by t}1e post: plus, ih many 
- . ' 

instances, the post donates arr Ametcican.. Fiag,, makes, the> post home facilities 

'a,va,il~bl~ for use by the$~ tiri>its< for' m~etings, rehearsals. In some ca,es the 

'posts purchase the uniforms,. (':!?he rtep•ar.trnent gives $4,000 in'. prizes and 

. ', '·. . 

In many ifrst:ances The Am'erican Legion Post Home is the community head~ .. ,_,. . '. ' 

' . . . , . . 

s~uar'ters for the Civil tJe,fens•e :Ptogratmr Red<CroS·s, Senior Citizens, etc. 
' ' 

YT~ . Posts conduct par·ad~s•., ~~morial serviies a,na other prog.rams for p~trio.tic 

hotidays. 

18: . Posts operate their ·own hloe>d ba.riks. ih the community and/or cooperate 

'tvit:h other agencies such as thei '.REad cros,s and local hospitals as volunteer$. 

19'. - Two years ago Legion pC>stis and A:U~dliary units contributed $110, oo;o fqr 
. . . 

'i.sb/000 gffts which were sent to the boys in Vietnam at Christmastime, and 

•$·2s,ooo of which was· donated to the Vietnam Relief ··Fund. 

II &artD WELFARE 

·submitted herewith is report·of·expenditures by the posts, with,pnly 
.. , 

44% of tne posts· responding. ·(Auxiliary Repo.rt added separately) 
269 



(Child Welfare) 

American Legion posts are now bE:!ing urged .to .use their post ~acilities, 

in cooperation with the New Jersey State Commission for the Blind, and ·conduct 

a pre-school vision testing progra~, for the p.1,1rpose of detecting l'Amblyopia," 

or "Lazy eye bli"ndn· ess." Th Fl · t· P t 159 · th H t a c t ·s .. e , emi_ng .on OS . ,. in., e .. Un er,on, oun y l. 

the first in New Je:i:::sey to have started the program and as a result 10 

children in that community were found to need co.rr~c.tive measures. At t;his 

dme we have no count of how r:iany other posts have adopted the program.,. 

~REHABILITATION 

1. Posts conduct and contribute funds and services for the entertainment of 

hospitalized. veterans in the two soldiers homes, the twoV.A. Hospitals, 

Walson Army Hospital, and for the patients in the five State hospitals~ In 

addition, many conduct p:t?9rams for the patients in .their lo.cal hospitals. 

Sometimes the program involves taking the patients to their Post :aomes for.a 

picnic or dinner. 

2, Post Service Officers are available in· the community to help veterans,: 
' ' 

widows and orphans in processing, their claims with the Veterans Administration. 

This aid is not limited to members. 

3" Posts are now in the process. of ,contacting the. returning Vietnam Veterans, 

with a view towards assisting them in servic.e work, helping them get adjusted 

to civilian life and encouraging the y,oung men. to continue on with _their 

education. 

The statistical report of the Dep~rtment pervice Offiqe:·is submitted. 
(Does not include the service work performance at the local post level). 

******** 
These are, I am sure, put a small portion .of. the programs in .which The American 

J ; 

Legion Posts in New Jersey participate for their community, State .. and Nation~. 
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SUBMITT.ED BY 
Very Rev. Msgr. Raymond J. Po.Hard February 26,. 1969 

Alexian Holy St. St. St. St. Mary . St. Mary St. 
Brothers Name Elizabeth Francis James Hoboken Oranqe Michael 

In~Patient 6,327 11,424 11,339 6,567 8,012 10,378 6,566 12,980 

0 ut-Patient 29,200 58,981 32,800 15,626 23,957 19,312 6,242 73,534 
/ 

Total 
Patient Days 63,023 105,300 98,000 77,256 66,966 94,547 69,462 117 I 512 

N .B. These figures do not include newborns or newborn days. 

St. 
Vincent 

3.980 

3,354 

32,682 

r-1 
l""-
N 

TOTAL 

77.573 
: 

' 26;3,006 
i 

i 
i 

724.748 



i ' ! . 

SUBMITTED BY ~".~R?~NANb:~1:/· µruNNo FOR cr•ry oF NEWARK 

NO~ OF 
IT»tS 

·,:sos 
130() 

163 

55 

124 

4852 

5619 

8 
106 

_T_~ " •,. :.' •; ! 

. C:trt•·oF·NEW.ARl. EXJMPTIONS FOR THE DAR 1969 

I 

· I TAXABLE VALUI 
I 

F•~~r~l.Ho~sing:· i· 1158,272,300. 
i i, . 

.Public Properties: .. 
. . 1 

l. U.S.A.. ! 17,231,300. . . . I •- . 
' 2. 'State of New Jersey 5,461,,:,00. . . . . I 

-- ,. ! 

3 •. County of Essex i 37,461,200. 
. ! 

4. · City of Newark · 84,379,600. 

5. Port Au:thoritJ 

Public Schools·.,. 

All Oth,r Schools 

l. Parochial 

3• Colleges 
. . 

Churches & Chart1es: 

. 1; Chari ties. 

~. Hospit9:ls 

3 ~. Churches 

Cemeteries & Graveyards 

Grand Totai. 

I 

56,387,000. 

90,997,800. 

9,719,100. 

463,000. 
,.;_. 

16 ,~:,4 ,-30(). 

' 10,546,000 • 

i 22,919,900. 

150,819,700. 
. 7,295,000, 
168,187,500. 
I • 
I 
I 

I I 
i 

Senior. ,Citizens: xsso~ 
i 

Veterans· . · Xl50~ 

Parapl~gic_s (etx.) 

Parsonage ~~pt~on.s ... 

i. 
' I 140,000. 

' . . 
1,124/20(). 

BATE 8g 

. TAX DOLLAR 
LOSS 

1.:,,168,2:,0 

1,433,619 

454,355 

3,116,755 

1,020,333 

4,691,3~ ... 

7,5?0,9.50 

808,621 

38,52~ 

1,351,669 

. ,877,4~ 

1,906,861 

4,228,141 

606,944 

S 47,273,825 

:,88,16o. 

28o,950. 

11,648 

l ., . 

i 

. i 
I 



r u4 . 
·irttle· 

' . 

blic:i,S 
· ope~t 

•., :e.meter.1es 
,raveyc4~dr,·.·· .. 

< / ····••· .·. . • . . , . . . DAi~Mr~- . .f ,CIJl" C..i • ,l.' + Ji. il. \')':If::.;,,·,.,. •~••~!:••·on ••surrunarY:·· ... 1960~1969 

51.200 
,400 

2 1969 Value 

·200,920,400 

84,285,600 

90,997,800 

26,416,~400 

l5R, 272,300 

7,295,000 

$11'4, 629, 9'00· 

1· 1;. o 33, ~~,,t > 
' . . ' .·\; ,' ' 

f'14./:f2.t•~ 
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THE FOLLOWING EXHIBITS WERE SVBMITTED BY PRENTICE C. HORNE, 
I ' 

President, New Jersey Associa£idn of Independent Schools:. 

I 
I 1 

I. · I 
I· I 

As indicated, the attaphed is a --listing of schools 
. ... I '· 

with their locations, the tuifi:n ranges _e>f the sChool 1 s day 

pupil$ and.the costs of locall education'for those communities 
' in which the schools are located. It is a summary of those 
I I . . . 

figures which are available to 4s. Certain boc;irding schools. 

have been omitted since their 
I 

situations are not comparable 
I . . 

to 
I 

those of a day school and the • ideal public schobls. ' ' . ' . 

I 
I . 

Also, figures were. not :a'{ailable f.rom certain Boards 
·I 

of Education~ Tuition figures ~eem~d not far out of line with 

the public school per capita 
I 
I 

costs. 
I 
I 

I 

I 
·1 
I 

. I 
I 
I 



. . . . 
.Elizabeth Morrow. 

EngleWood. · · 

Far Brook 

1968-69 
Tuition llange 

525.;. 1300 

700 - 950. 

1250 - 1500 

475 - 1250 

. . ,, . . . 

·. Far Hill• Country Day 600- 1370 

600 - 1200 

650 ... 1400 

·Hun 1700 

S50 - 1450 

T:ype Municigality 

Girls · Bdg. & Day · o'range 
.K-12 

.Coed-Day 
K .. 6 . 

Girls'-Day 
K-12 

Coed-Day. 
K-6 

. . 

Boys-Day 
7-12 

Coed-Day 
K-9 

Coed-Day. 
K-9 

Coed-Day 
K-8 

Girls-Day ' 
9-12 

Montclair 

Englewood· 

Englewood 

Englewood 

Livingston 

Far Hills 

Bernardsville 

!"Day Plainfield 
K-12 

Available Range of 
Per Capita .Cost of 

Municipality 

6J9 - 914 

743' 

1169 - 1362 

762 

· 1169 - 1362 

812 

726 

Boy•-Bdg. IE.Day Princeton Twnshp 915 
9-.12 

Girl•-Day 
K-12 

275 

Summit 773 



School 

Kimberley 550 - 1400 

Montclair . 142'5 ·,_ l $00 

Moorestown Friends 475 - ·1000 · 

, 
Morristown 1450 · 

Newark Academy 1375 - 1500 

Pa·ssaic Collegiate · 450 - 1050 

Pingry 1200 - 1600 

Princeton Day· 900 - ·1700 

Rumson Country Day 725 - 1300 

Rutgers Prep 100'0.'- 13100 

Short Hills Country 500 - 1200 
Day 

St. Bernards 

St. Mary's Hall 
(Doane Academy) 

Stevens 

Vail-Deane 

1500 

500 - i075 

865 - 1090 

550 - 1200 

I 

>i 
. .I 

GiAs-bay 
I{-12 
i . I. . 

oys;;.ri.i,y · .. ·. 
9~12 . 

boJd-Day 
KllZ ! . . 

' I :. 

, I 
1, oys-Bdg. &Day 
• 8~12 ·. · 
f i . 

! i . . oys·-Day ·· 
i4-il2 

I 

· o~s'."Day 
. 4.;;12 ... 
: I . 

2. 
I 

' .. Availabl;e RaJge of 
,-f(,,,: ,,,,,Pe'r·:Ca'.'piti't:~st·of 

Montclair 

M~ntclair · 

Moorestown . :~,. .. 

Mor ri st own -

Livingston 

Passaic 

I-Jill side_ 

· Munici alit: .· .. 
i 

743 - 102$ • 
I 

I 

l. 
1025 r: ·. 

' 

985 

812 

540 - 920 - \860 
I 
I 
I 

613 - 1,94 I· 
I 

j i .· 
Co~d-Day · Princeton Twnshp . . 915 
'K\-12 .. -
: I - -

c1,, ~Ld;Day 

I 

oeld~D~y 
:K-[12 

i 
Coeid-Day··· 
:K'-9 

I! oy s,.; Pay.· .. -
. 7~

1
12. . .... 
I 

oe~-Dciy . · · K;.'i'z''.' ···.·· .. : 
i 
I I·oe~-Day 

: 111~ :,, 
• I • 

oecl-Day 
I K~3 ·, 
©ids-Day 

1
4-12 

I 2176 I, . 
I. 
I 

Rumson 687 

Somerset. 594 - 706 

Millburn 785 

· Gladstone 

B'urJiJ::lgton 805 I 
Hoboken· 

·Eiizabeth 638 



School 

Wardlaw 

·· Wilson 
• 

Peck 

Prospect Hill 

1968-69 
Tuition Range Type 

650 - 1400 Boys-Pay 

595 - ll25 

550 - 1100 

675 .. 1225 

K-12 

Coed..;Day 
K-12 

Coed--Day 
K-9 

Girls-Day 
K-12 

277 

Municipality 

Plainfield 

Mountain Lakes 

Morristown 

Newark 

.Available Range 
of Per Capita Co~t 
of Municipality 

726 

684 - 1083. 

773 .. 985 

. 629 



Municipality 

Bernardsville 

Blairstown 

NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 
cosr SAVINGS BY MUNICIPALITIES 

School 
Name 

Gill 

Blair 

Type 

Coed"'.'Day 
K-8 

Girls Day 
9-12 

Boys-Bdg. 
9-12 

Enrollmt. 
Total from 

Enrollmt. Municipality 

276 160 

360 15 

Public School 
lviost Recent Columns 
Per Capita Cost Sx6 

669 $107,040 

799 11,985 

--------- ----- ------------- . . :·· 

Burli!l_g!~~- St. Mary's Hall C:oed-.oai-~--- 352-~~-- -~13-:------ --~-a-o·~=------____ __:: _ _:TOi4l,$. ·---~-=-:-~--
----(Doan-e~t\cad:J- --- -1(.:12------ -------------------- -------------- ----- -- -- - ------ ____ __ 

N Elizabeth 
-..J 
(X) 

Englewood 

-Englewood 

Englewood 

Far Hills 

Vail-Deane 

Dwight 

Coed-Day 
K-12 

Girls-Day 
N-12 

Elizabeth Morrow Coed-Day 
K-6 

Englewood Boys-Day 
7-12 

Far Hills Country Coed-Day· 
Day K-9 

Gladstone St. Bernards Boys-Day· 
7-12 

Hightstown 

{._ 

Peddie Boys-Bdg. 
8-12 

190 58 639 ·. 

432 180 1362 

450 237. 1362 

301 99 1362 

306 83 915 

120 765 

409 40 903 

( 

37,062 

-245, 160 

· ·322,794 

134, 838 

75,945 

765 

36,120 



""' .,, (! ·o;. 

··Enrollmt. Public School· ., 
School Total. from. Most Recent Columns 

Municipality Name Type· €nrollri:lt. Municipality Per Capita Cost Sx6 

Hillside Pingry Boys-Day 560 25 795 19,875 
4-12 

Hoboken Stevens Coed-Day I 15 8 561 ·4, 488 · 
7-12 

Lawrenceville Lawrenceville Boys-Bdg. 649 26 1041 27,066 
8-12 

Livingston Far Brook Coed-Day 201 20 812 16,240 
K-9 

Livingston Newark Ac. Boys-Day 437 40 812 32,480 
4-12 

< Millburn Short Hills Coed-Day 
t-.J 

291 180 786 141,480 
.....:i Country Day K-9 
I.D 

Montclair Brookside · Coed-Day 187 126 1026 129,276 
K-6 

Montclair Kimberley Girls-Day 310 179 1026 183,654 
K~l2 

Montclair Montclair Boys-Day 350 160 1026 164, 160 
9-12 

Moorestown Moorestown Frc;!s. Coed-Day 611 150 949 142,350 
K-12 

Morristown Morristown Boys -Bdg. &: Day. 193 38 985 37,430 
8-12 



lviunic.i,pality 

Mountain Lakes 

Newark 

Orange 

School -
Name 

Wilson Coed-Day 
K-12 

Prospect Hill Girls-Day 
K-12 

Total 
Enrollmt. 

167 

Beard Girls-Bdg. &Day 240 
K-12 

----Passaic Colleg~ - Coed=-Day 
K-12 

-· -- ----- -~---- --------- -~--

Enrollmt. 
from 

Municipality 

9 

83 

34 

32 

Pennipgton· Pennington - -Boys-Bdg. kDay 254- ---- - --~rn 

1'l Plainfield 
00 
0 

Plainfield 

Princeton Twnshp •. 

Princeton Twnshp. 

Rumson 

Somerset 
~-.;,, 

Summit 

--~-· -~~~•·· - ---~ .. g:;-12----· _. :--·----~---~---

Hart ridge 

Wardlaw 

Hun 

Princeton 
Day 

Girls-Day 
K-12 

Boys-Day 
K-12 

Boys-Bdg. &Day 
9-12 

Coed-Day 
K-12 

Rumson "country Coed-Day 
Day K-9 

Rutgers Prep Coed-Day · 
K-12 

Kent Place Girls-Day 
K-12 

275 

294 

281 

762 

334 

454. 

519 

159 

130 

54 

456 

140 

. 125 

133 

Public School 
Most-Recent·· Columns 

. Per Capita Cost 5 X 6 

1083 9,747 

629 52,207 

915 31, 110 

920 29,440 

855 · 66,690 
1 . 

726 115,434 

726 94,380 

915 49,410 

915 417,240 

687 96, 180 _ 

.1.06· 

. ., 774 /102,942 



NEW. ·JERSEY. ASSOCtATION. ,OF .. : INDEP'.ENPENT SCliOOLS 

··. MEMBER.'. ·SCHOOLS 

Bo;s:.loAY"''.SciiooLs. · · 

Doane ·Academy 
Riverbank 

... Burlington, . New .Jersey 080.16 
DU 6.;..3500 · .. .. . ... 

· Mr •. WilllamM~ Williams. 
Headmaster· 

Englewood School . ~or . Boys .. 
·34 North woodland street 
Englewood,· New Jersey 07.632 
LO 9-8170 
M.r. Roger G. Cooley 
headmaster .. 

· Montclair Academy .·. · -· 
Moritclair, NeWJersey 07042 
f-1 6-9800 
Mi • . Philip L. Anderson 
Headmaster ( 

·. Morristown School 
Wh.ippany Road· .· .... 
Morristown.; New .Jersey 07960 .. _ 

·· JE 9-3032 . . 
Mr. Thompson Grant 
Headmaster 

... i. :' · Newark · Academy - · · · -· · · · · · ·. 
':9'1· South .orange AvenU:e . ·• -... · . 

.···.Livingston; · Ne.w 4°ersey o70J9 
992.:;_7000· _·. ·. ·.· . . · •. - · .·· .... -. 
-Mr •. Edward .. Standish .Br~dford•, Jr • 

. · ,_ .Headmast~r · · · ·· · · · 

.. The . Pingry School 
· 215 North .. Avenue · - · · · 
.Hillside*. New Jersey 07205 ._.·· .. 
EL 5-6990. . .. . 
Mr. Charles. ·g. Atwater·. 

· --Headmaster .. 

· St~ ~ernardrs School 
. ·:_Glads.tone.,, ... New. Jersey 079 34 · · 

.. 234 ... 1264 
Rev.: Henry A. Tilghman 
Headmaster-. · · · 

· The Wardlaw Country· Day·. School -· 
1030 Central Avenue 

:Plainfield,.New Jersey Q7060 · 
: 757-3242 .. "' 
Mr a_ · Pren:tice. C. Horne 
. Headmaster . 

.. , ..... BOYS .BOARDJ:NG. SCHOOLS 
! 

Blair Academy The Lawrenceville School 
Blairstown, New Jersey 07825> .Lawrenceville, New Jersey·08532 
362-6121 . . 
Mr. James M. Howard, . Jr. 
Headmaster 

609-896~0138 . 
Mr.· 'Bruce McClellan 
Headmaster 
. .. 

The Hun School·of Princeton 
Edgerstoune Road 
Princeton, New Jersey .· 08540 

The·:eeddie School 
.Hightstown;. New Jersey 08520 
. 609_.;.448-0155 

609-WA 1-7600 . 
Dr. Paul R. Chesebro 
Headmas.ter ·. 

Mr. Albert L.'Kerr 
Headmaster 

· ·._ . Th~::·. Pennington'. School 
Penningtpn, New Jersey.08534 

.. · 609-737--1840· .• . 
·-Mr •. Charles R.· · Sinyth 
Headmaster:· ··· · · · · · 

281 



. I .. i· 
.I 
! 

.i 

:·, 
I r . 

. · The .Brookside· Schooi :.··:•I.:,_ 
234 orange Road . .· j 
Montclair, New 'J:ersey· 07()42 
7.44-6295 ,• ; 
M:ks • ·. Martha -t. · J9hnson. · ! 
Headmistr'e·ss .. . l 

If . · · · · l 
. t ,·· . . . . . j . 
. Tlie Chapin SchoC:tl·· '-.. ·. '• .. !: 

Merce.z: .Road· at _Ptov~ilce' +'j,ne .. 
Princetoh, • New Jersey Q8$40 · 
92,4-2449 '.: . . ·.... . . , · : '• 
Mrs. · Margaret Anr{ Young ! · 
Headmistress• · · ·• -') 

;; . ..· . - t/,._;_ . -.·· 
Tlle Eliza-bet}?. Morrow· School ·· · 
'435 Lydecker Strecat : · !, .·. -.-
Etiglewood., . New •Jersey 07631 
LO. 8-5566.. . - . . i: 
Mi.ss com;tance :chiltori · ' 
Headmistress i · 

i. 

Far' Brook Scl·1o~r.:•.··_··· -
52 Great' Hills, :Road 
Short Hills, Ne,,w.,Jersey 
DR 9~3442 . . i 

i Mrs. Winif;-ecl •s;. -Moore.· 1 
Headmi~tress. J 

- . - . ... . . "I ._, 
Far Hills· Cotint:;ry. Day '·Sclj.ool 
Far. Hills, New JE!rsey 0.7931. 
7$6-0622 · ,: . . i .• 
Mr. Chalmere Hanc;iy · I · 
Headmaster 

, l 
·! 

i -, I 

i . 

ll'r'l-6NAt· SCHOOLS 

· ··:• '<''.;If~$~.ai'ci''Col.l~§J.ate, Sqbool 
. Xerit Co,urt ., · . ·. .• . .. , .· . 

~~a~1;t~i;t,•. New .. Jersey 070_55 
PR 7-1714. . 

· :lir:~ John Clarke Lathrop 
a~a'dmas:te;r. 
.. : : ' . 

·. •Th~ .. Pe'ck School -
241-south Street 

· Mor:ris:tow~:, · N¢w J:ersey 
5.39-866.0 . . . ,. '. : · 

- Mr. Thomas .M •. Green , . ·I I I ·· 
Headmas,ter 

.. • Princeton Day · School 
Th7:. Gre~:t, Road.. ... :. _ 

. Princeton.,. New Jersey 08.54.0' 
924-6700 ,· . -, · · :w 

-. Mr;, Doug:las McClure 
.·Headmast,er - /--,!' 

The .. Rumson:• country Day Scho.ol 
Bellevue·· Avenue•···· · .: u 

·. Rumson, Mew Jersey 07760 · 
842-0521: . ·. L 
_Mro Theodore', l{. Tishler 
Headmaster 

·. Rutgers Prep~atory S'choc:>1 
.Easterm. Avenue · · · 
·Some,r·se-t,·, :.New• .Jersey 088.73, 
KI 5~566Q . 
Dr~ Dav±d:Mo .Heinlein 
Headmaster 

. ' ' ' . . 

, I ,· l, -
Tm.e Gill School. 
Claremont Road . 
Bernardsville,. 'New Jersel •.0792 , 

I 

,The: Short Hills Country; Day School -

7l6-2404 _ . • ! · Mr. John Wright - j 
Headmaster , .. -· 

I . '· .,. 
. 1• 

Mc,orestown ·friends.I' scho9l 
Pcilges Lane . · ·. .. ·.·_. ·. L 
Mc,,orestowri,: New· Jersey 08;057-
BE 5~2900 1 

Mr. Me·rrill ·L. Hiatt : . 
Headmaster -! 

Country Day Drive · ·· 
Short Hills,New·Jersey 07078 

·bR·9-4550 .. 
·Mr~-• John. ca.r·roll Murphy 
Headmaster 

·. Stevens Academy 
.266:Fifth Street 
··Hoboken;, .. ,New ..Jer·sey· 07.030. 
OL 9-0946 .. · . 

_Mr.Howard H. Behriett · 
·Acting Beadntaster 

· i~T ':t:~~?.~1:{ •· ·• ·.· ··· 
' MO~fl;afp··I,~kes,,: .;N~W :Jersey 07046 - . 

DE 4-,0 l=l · · - · _: _. .··· ...... · ·'1 --· 

· -.. Mr. -~ob rt."C:t'ane',cooke -I'. . . . . 

Headraste.\ · . 
· - I ~a2 · 



• 

GIRLS DAY SCHOOLS 

The Be~rd School 
560 Berkele~ Avenue 
oranger New Jersey 07050 
OR 3-7~µ2 . 
Miss EqJth M. Sutherland 
Headrnis):ress 

Dwight School 
115 . East palisade Avenue 
Englewdod, tiew Jersey 07631 
LO 9 .... 9500 
~rs. Mirgery Hanson 
Headmtstress 

The ~artfidge School 
P a~nfield ~veriue 
v~a1ni1eld~ New Jersey 07060 
FL 6-0035 
Mrs. Dav~d Cayer 
Headmistress 

Kent Place School . 
42 Norwood Avenue·-
summit, New Jersey 07901 
273~0900 . 
Mr. Macdonald Halsey 
Headmaster · 

The Kimberly School 
2n1 Valley Road 
Montclair, New Jersey 07042 
PI 6-3600 
Dr. Richard K. Loveland 
Headmaster 

Prospect Hill Country Day School 
344-346 Mt. Prospect Avenue· 
Newark, New Jersey 07104 
HU 2-4207 

·Mrs. Edward P. Hooper 
Headmistress 

The Vail-Deane School 
618 Salem Avenue 

Purmtlll;: School 

Elizabeth,. New Jersey 07208 
351-.3141 
Mr. Edward W. Hathaway 
Headmaster 

GIRLS. BOARDING-SCHOOLS 

l'otters1ville, New Jersey 07979 
439-212'2 

St. Mary's Hall 
Riverbank 
Burlington, New Jer~ey 08016 
609":"'D06--3500 Mr~ Lyttleton B. P~ Gould, Jr. 

Headmaster 

283 

Mrs. Thomas w. Slater 
Principal 



i ' ' ' 

.- NEW JERSEY ASSOCIATION .OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS 

Mi~cellaneous Information 

I. 

Total number of student~ e~rolled 
(37 schools) 

Total amount of scholarship aid awarded 
in 1967-1968 (35 schools) 

I 

Total value of.school p]ant, .including 
land and buildings {39 schools) 

Total excess of expense~ over income 
(excluding gifts) for :19ij7-1968 
(35 schools). This aiount for current 
operating expenses must··be .raised by 
soliciting contributi9ns;on an annual 
basis. 

Number of schools 'Curren!tly engaged in 
actively soliciting fu~ds for.,endowment 
purposes, as distingufshed from annual 
giving and/or building~ funds 

.284 

11;481 

$874,291 

$42,946,704 

', ($ 1,117,904 

11 




